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UNITED STATES:Subscriber* can do ThJ 3foti service 6» pttnjxg to goau. GREAT ITAIN flower, end pecked with people. Among the 
feetnres of the decorations wee en enormous 
wedding cake, on which the bride end groom 
could eetily here stood, end whicK 
efter being exhibited was out end drjn 
tnbated on little setin covered WuP. 
to the Indies of the eadienee \ » 
they left the hell The bend of the Third 
Dragoons- was in attendance and played a 
wedding march as the unique procession came 
down the aisle. The bride’s costume was of 
cream-coloured satin, with pearls and «range 
blossoms, end the groom wore a full dress 
uniform and sword of major-general in the 
Unites States army. Thé bridesmaids were 
Miss Thornton, a local belle of Manchester, 
and Min Alice Flynn, the groom’s sister, and 
the general’s beet man was Herr Ulpte, a 
German dwarf. The officiating clergyman 
was the Her.- Mr. Mackie, a Presbyterian 
minister, who performed the ceremony 
solemnly and impressively, and delivered a 
touching oration. After the customary tears 
and embraoea, the happy little couple were 
driven to the station to begin the» honey
moon tour of the Cemtibimfc-t- ,

MI-ANNUAL

OF FARM LANDS
in Each County Town of Ontario.

I make their entries now. The advantage of pet
and pamphlet throughout Great Britain and

a nine-year-old daughter in her arms, ran to 
the railroad track, and sat on the rails wait
ing for a train to kill them. She yfae found 
fearfully mangled, the head, both lege, sud 
an arm being amputated. The girl's leftfoot 
aad left arm above the wrist' were out eft 
She was horribly bruised but ednscions when 
picked up. She said she coulé not get away 
from her mother, who threw herself before 
the oars, apd that when the Ucomotive struck 
her she was thrown front the tr»5k, her left 
foot and arm falling across the Tails. The 
child died this morniitg. Thd father id-a
German blacksmith, aged "------- *-
crazed with grief. The oou 
together, Tm woman's ini 
due to the lose of a savings

INTELLIGENCEIdling advertisersthat then
tisements In The Mail

A'm D. PONTON, 16 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto, money to loan In large or small 

sums at lowest rates of interest and on tavonr- 
able terms ; mortgages purchased.

Ontario gatms ter Salt. Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.ONTARIO AND ieral Gleanings from Distant 

Lands.
TLAS OF WESTERN

Advertiser, with mans of Money to loan in large or small
sums, eooetdlng to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust sod Loan 
Company of Canada, comer Toronto and Ade
laide street». Toronto.

Canadian
every county fromitario, Manitol

Northumberland tt Detroit river ; also best list
■tmion. sup- 
'ENTOM &rawof farms and other Oscar Wilde was married in London on 

Tuesday to Miss Lloyd.
A London despatch announces the death ot 

Sir John James Ennis, M.P.
Since informer Delaney gave evidence at 

Sligo in the Tubbercurry conspiracy base, cer
tain well-known Fenuns have left Dublin.

It is understood that the action of Misa 
Fortescue, a London actress, against Lord 
Garmoyle, sen of Lord Cairns, for breach of 
promise of marriage has been withdrawn.

A suite of pearls, owned by the late Lady 
Otbo Fitzgerald, has been privately bought 
by Queen Victoria for £40,000. They are 
intended as a present for Prince* Beatrice.

Earl Granville enneuaeas that he will 
shortly present to Parliament an Angle- 
Portuguese treaty in reference to the aoquipi- 
tion of commercial privilege* in the Congo.

The Ksri of Boston is about to apply for a 
divorce ou the ground that the Counts* baa 
been guilty of adultery. The Count*»’ 

t friends say no evidence esn be produced

with properties, being is* than sU months. Pauline Lewis, a pretty jews* of Easton, 
Pa., aged 19, has eloped with John Good, a 
mulatto.

The ferme* in Alabama, Missouri, and 
Georgia are rejoicing over the ezoellept crop 
outlook.

At the Indianapolis convention list week 
the Greenback*» nominated Botler for presi
dent and West, of Missouri,-for vice-presi
dent

The steamer Boston City, which arrived at 
Boston on Sunday, brought 210 Holstein 
cattle, some costing upwards of 91,700 before 
shipment.

A package of poisoned candy mi sent to 
Mrs H. B. Allen, wife of a prominent Hew 
York lawyer, a few days ago. A reward has 
been offered for the arrest of the sender.

Rev. Benjamin Boawortb Smith, D.D., 
LLD„ Bishop of Kentuoy, and for many

piled on receipt of 
CfX, Toronto.no sale there 1» nothing to pay for cornai» EUROPE,

A despatch from the Hagr 
of Orange ii dangerously ill

A Berlin despatch rays Grand Duke 
Louis of Hesse persists in his demanda fd?' 
legal separation from ;Mme. Kalemire. She 
hat referred her ease to the Hessian Minister 
for Darmstadt.

It is reported that a marriage between the 
Czarovitch and the Princess Sophia Dorothea, 
granddaughter of the Emperor of Germanv, 
was arranged by the Crown Prince during bis 
visit to St. Petersburg.

Prince Bismarck opposes thé pardoning of 
Krszewski, recently convicted at Leipeic of 
treason, bn the ground that when the Polish 
party desired to show sympathy for Ger
many, Krawwski acted a» a spy in favour 
of France. He was, Bismarck declares, play- 
ing the double game ot Polish patriot and 
Euaao-Freneh emissary.

®atsre!tits of the Arm, and may be at the folio* (ABLE IMPROVEDNUMBER OF V, 16 says the Princefarms for sale^stock.House. Orangeville. send for iist. f SURE CURE FOR CATARRH - 
per bottle, bend stamp for treatise to 
i Harding, Brockviiie. out.

Durcnaaer ; mulu us uau 
« King street east. To-Hotel. Shelburne.

1said to De'» Hotel. Kincardine.
•UAOOTJSY TOWNSHIP-FARM OF

loam : flrsvclaaeotel. Whitby. 100 or 150- acres i soil c**j LIGI0U9,nee Hall, Port Hopa. Brampton 2 miles
66 King street east, Tor-iAim House. Cobourg. A fearful CoUaps*.foe House, Belleville. There are new 12 priests and nearly 900 

communicants, besides 1.500 mors baptized 
members in tbe Reformed Spanish and Portu
guese Churches, each of which has compiled a 
liturgy in the language of the people for it» 
own use.

No religious man, - writes the Rev. Canon 
Curteis, need shrink from raying : “ I am a 
Christian agnostic ; I hold firmly to tbe doo- 
trine of St. Paul, who exclaims, in sheer 
despair of fathoming tbe unfathomable, * Oh, 
the depth of God ! How unsearchable are.

Baltieobb, Md., May 30. weight of|RB FARM-FOR SALE— 
lalahlde. near Aylmer : good 
id. add plenty of water and 

CRAWFORD * HAINES,

ton House, Lindsay. in thiscotton stored in H<
caused it toPETERS. building fellWhen

STREET, TORONTO.
the shippingIN WESTERN ON-SALE IN 

4 three-cent
l ARMS FORT

or Wenty in frontstamp for UK to office, and at leastSands. DGBS, Real Eatate Agent,.RUSSE, of the struetore. Men
set to work removing tbe order to

IFIC RAILWAY GO RESOLD. London, May 29.—The Earl of Avleeford, 
who is well known in America- as the owner 
of an immense ranch in Texas, on which he

Hi. way.

ULATIOJSTS.
numbers. HüfTOSSD CAPS* or TJfl 

Up to seven o’elock rio id 
been recovered. Edward Bq 
potter of the firm, is knd 
wreck, as well as Gilds» Hoi 
McLea, employés of the firm oj 
storey room. Tbe building wq 
five years ago, and was snpj 
of the most substantial in tb* city. On which 
stole y the break occurred Iqjhot known ; ill
are down from the iront...........  |ÉE|
of the rear. The ground 
ing stood w* filled in, h 
shore. The foundation i 
and caused the calamity.

A large meeting of Nationalists was held at 
nilingar recently. Healy, Dawson, add 
etiby were present. At a banquet last 
rening Messrs. Sullivan and Harring- 
m, members of Parliament, were 
ich presented with a purse of three 
andred end fifty pounds National- 
t meetings wyre also held outside the 
1*0 of Newry, despite the fact that a pro- 
tarnation had been issued prohibiting such

receipts Werdttss by £76#. The difference 
was occasioned by the extension fund, bat 
was met by the contingent fund, which latter 
had still a balance of £18,000.

From the address of the Bishops at the

covered with theline, and In ;iy before the law courtslately been _ ___ I .... ..
of England m the role'of an injured husband

Premier Ferry in the -French Chamber of 
Deputies. The, bill proposes to double the 
impost on cat* and to increase the tariff on 
all cereals to 3 francs 75 centimes per hundred 
kilograms The Italians say that if thia bill 
becomes a law it will inflict a terrible blow 
upon many Italian interests and especially 
those of the wheat-growing districts in the 
northern provinces which now have a large 
trade with France in wheat and other cereals

Meaford/ vegetation-destroying pests 
Jhe kui t goods manufacturers of New York 

State will send"» circular to every manufac
turer of those products in the country em
bodying alternative propositions for a reduc
tion of production with a view to improving

in, a coloured 
i. to be in the 
and Kenneth 
pÿingasecond 
rented twenty-

[ON TOWNSHIP-206 ACRES—Œl .A-CIRE with the yonng Duke of Marlborough as the 
co-respondent He had just succeeded in de
feating Lady Aylesford’s claim for alimony 
on' the ground that she had been guilty of 
“ molestation ’’ by appropriating his second

balance large 
clay loam ; 1log house.soil clayDundalk 1 mû* ice Si600;lk * miles ; prie 

LAKE, EstatetO|g«ri»cr«; according to price paid fag the lend

ettlement or Cultivation. 
VED SECTIONS

on» wtthiWons mile of the Railway, are new offert 
pared to undertake their immediate cultivation.
:JP^."Y"2vLE]3SrT =

I balance In live annual Instalments, with inters*

ration will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

ÎONDS, which will be accented at ten percent 
Thera Beads can be obtained on application *

t aad all Information with respect to the purchase 
Mmmtaeioner. W innipeg. By order of the Board,
ES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

Agee*a bargain.

price».
Two hundred hod fifty-four fishermen ol 

Gloucester, Me*, have perished at era aiooe 
l*t August, the widows and fatherless 
children of tbe victims numbering respec
tively seventy and one hundred and thirty- 
four. - v

The netorioes Winnetka murder Wal, in 
which Neil MoKeague, a native of Th'Woid, 

ted with murdering an aged cduple 
il so ii, was concluded last Thursday 

the jury returning a verdict of

anee hardwood
watered ; good briicommodious outbuildings ; easy terms. intoxicated at the Derby yesterday, but at 

all events Jie was very drank when he came 
' ' —i in a

LERA LAKE.
been the rivet1RES IN ALDBORQUGH TOWN- 

irp, Elgin county ; clay ' loam ; good 
plenty_ot wat«and fruit; convenient

ted*vs rattled back from the races to London Bridge 
third-cla* carriage of an excursion train on 
the Dover and Chatham railway. The train 
was crowded with roughs and a tticcession of 
•mall skirmishes took place between the 
guards add the passengers sU the way np to 
London. Lord AyleSford was "not bnly drunk 
but ototioate, and be absolutely refused to 
surrender his ticket to tbe inspector at Lon-

mitted by France it will manifestly be the 
duty of the German Government to make 
reprisals by incressing the impost* on good» 
coming from Franca.
Trance to Honour the Revolution of 1780.

Paris, May 29.—The Government propos* 
to celebrate the centenary of the commence
ment of the French Revolution in 1788 in -ait 
imposing manner. It has also resolved upon 
making an especially brilliant exhibition -to 
be hpld in Pans in 1889.

When Louis XV. died in 1774 his grand
son, Louis XVL ascended the throne at a 
period which was, perhaps, the most in
glorious of French history. Carlyle, in one 
of the opening paragraphs of his French 
Revolution, says:—“With Pompadouriam 
and Dubarryism, his Fleur-de-Iia has been 
shamefully strnck down in ail l»nd« md on 
all seas', poverty invades even the royal 
exchequer, and tax farming can squeeze out 
no more ; there is a quarrel of twenty-five 
yearsstanding withthePariiament-.every where 
Want, Dishonesty, Unbelief, md hot-brained

eniy Ol water ana irmt; evu veulent, 
Apply to MARTIN WOOLMBR, « they were leaving church, advising them

ilachan. P.O., Ont. to come to terms with the landlords in order 
to secure farms A letter was received in 
■Dublin yesterday stating that two dynamit
ers started for Newry from London,‘intend
ing to blow hn the public buildings if the

Philadelphia P. M. < inference.
' Philadelphia, May 28.— [h tlie Methodist 
Episcopal Conference to-da 
on the State of tbe Churo 
port recommending that

Ain AAA WILLBUYlTl ACRES—WITH- 
1 A,UUvIN four miles of Toronto ; watered 

by streams ; suitable tor stock or dairy tarnwby streams : suitable tor stock or dalr 
BUTLER A LAKK» 66 King street east. at Chit

io divorcee he
Vivgitti» gaxmt tor Salx. granted except on grtoadi itified ,by theAt Peoria, Ill., on Monday, Jem Goode, 

the English pugilist, in m attempt to knock 
Patsy Cardiff out in lour round», had a nar
row escape from being knocked outtoinuelf. 
The Peoria» went at him like a bull, and 
Goode’s fight was altogether defensive. He 
vh knocked through toe ropes in the second 
round, forced over them * the third, and 
knocked eqnarely off bis feet in the last.

The will of the late Samuel W. Swett, ol 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., contains public be
quests to local institutions amounting to 
9240,000. The residue of hie estate, valued 
at half a million, is to be divided equally be
tween the American Beard of Commissioners 
of foreign mimions and Qie Massachusetts 
Home Missionary Society. The American 
board baa also an individual bequest of $100,-

Scnptures, and that a comm] 
ed to confer with the govern! 
to endeavour to secure the d 
form laws on the subject ! 
was amended, making it the 
ference that divorces shall 
but for adnltsry, and says 
such reason, if he be the gnl 
be married again by any 
Church. Tbe report was t«

The committee passed a N 
to be tbe policy ot tbe Choi 
ber of any sooiety within 1 
be excluded from public wol
every office of the denominei._,_________
student shall be exohided from any raMol’-of 
tbe Church on account of rage, colour, or pre
vious condition « servitude! A minority re
port stated that such action Iras uncalled for. 
The main report was adegjèd by an over-

Tho Queen** Health.
London, June 1.—Tbe Queen is stated to 

have looked' in better health and to have 
shown better spirits during her recent journey 
to Scotland than last year. Meantime she 
takes severe revenge on anybody wke ven
tures on the slightest departure from the 
rigorous observance of the mourning code, 
anil tbe Earl of Cork, who is her Majesty’s 
Master of tbe Buckhounds, has fallen into 
severe disfavour, because having changed his 
house he gave a little dance before the

.RMS FOR SALE-FARMS TOR 3ALE- 
mild climate and good land. E. C. LIND-. 
A CO., Norfolk, Va.. U.8.A. The missionary energies of Wesleyan ism have 

hitherto been expended in India. It is now 
contemplated to take a share of the workgor jfcale at ^Exchange

f Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Iffections cf the Liver and Kidneys, 
Is, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
eases arising from‘ Impure Blood, 
irregular action cf the Bowels.

ANITOBA PROPERTY FOR SAIS OR
improved half eectii

cattle. For particularsexchanged tor
BROS.. Brandon. Man.apply to HELL’

®lg<Lcsft«l£5
termination of, the moeming period. “YOUNG IRELAND.”

Movement to Fonnd Another Irish Pony.
London, June Z—Sir Charles Gavan Duffy 

is desirous ol inf using new tiie into the Young 
Ireland party of 1848. With this object in 
view he intends issuing a series of Irish na
tional publications. While not openly op-

'UMBER OF IMPORTED
descended from the The Morganatic Marriage.

London, June I.—Mme. Kalamine is ytill
strains Send tor catalogue tomost fashionable strains 

R. BEITH. Bomanville,Sands for Sale.
in Berlin. All attempts tone far to get her 

■ quietly to go away and forget her royal 
husband have' fallen. She will listen to no- 

, thing short of full recognition of ber marital 
i , rights, and insists that she shell be either 
; accepted as wife end maintained as one, or 
t placed fairly before the world in a divorce 
e suit. In reference to the latter proposition, 
f, it is stated on good authority that Mme. 
i Kalamine has offered to facilitate a separa

tion if she is guaranteed an annuity of £10,-

a large increase both at home and abroad. 
The total of money raised by the corps in the 
United Kingdom and spent locally by their 
own treasurers was £180,000 ; received at 
headquarters in the’trade deoartmente about 
£72,000, and in the central fundi, £70,000; 
income abroad, £71,800 ; grand total, £393,-
000. i ■

An evil, common in many parish* and 
damaging to parish growth, is the neglect of

$i«ue Atoack.MORTHEKN
II PACIFIC R. R.

n, and Oregon.

Canadian Killed in Michigan.
Windsor, May 29.—A bridge carpenter 

named Alexander Ball, whose home is in 
Stratford, Obt, was instantly killed by a 
Chicago and G. T. railway train at Leeaing, 
Miob., yesterday afternoon.

Atrocious Outrage on a.Widotc.
Osborn, Mo., June 2.—Two masked men

whelming majority.
Reports of the Commi 

recommending special wc 
and the union of the Japai 
Church with tbeie of the ( 
Churches were adopted, 
also adopted sathoming 
General Conferences to I»

.LE—THREE YEARLING SHORT-
IRN bulls, cheap. JAMES COWAN A

INS, Clochmhor, Galt.

LANDSsE JSpetCi ijcitt®».
tiie newest region for settlement, BUT THE -ANEWiUM*8 BBNA1TNJIts exceptionally fer»
tile soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and Fenianii'ahbw due courtesy tomods, large bodies

climate, great navigable
A news-grand commercial opportunities are the separately, anof Senator

of-theMMIE ail the Public Lands disposed of t 
were in the Northern Pacific country. Send fo 
and publications describing the railroad lands a 
country. They are sent FREE.

Address CHAS. B. LAM BORN,Land Ccxnfr. w,..i x-

classification met with theher brutally.fra. Troax a common drink tnnt can t 
tuts for beer.

One indication of thg rroq 
sentiment is found in toe jL 
ing magazines of the ooue) 
articles which wiR" undo»! 
toward farther infiaeuciult

ra the latter most determined opposition, and ie June, on 
the proposition of the Abbé Sieves, tbe 
Deputies declared themselves the sole body 

i laving a right to act in tbe legis
lature of France. This did not please 
the King, who insisted upon the 
Assembly being dissolved, upon which Mira-

In July, 1848, Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was 
put on triai in Dublin. One of toe overt aets 
charged against him was the pufekoatioo in 
bis paper, tbe Nalioa. of toe powerful lyric, 
“The Memory of the Dead,” the author of 
which, John Kelli Ingram, is now one of the 
Senior Fellows of Trinity College, Another 
of the overt acte was the publication by the 
same journal of a letter proposing that modem 
names of places'in Ireland should be aban
doned and the old names revived. The jury 
disagreed. On two more occasions the editor 
of the Ifation was brought to the bar ot jus
tice, and the result was always the same. 
The jury could not be got to agree. Mr. 
Duffy was finally discharged.

Once more a tree man, ne took what may be 
regarded as a legitimate mode of attaining

whole town is aroused. No arrests have yet 
been made. ________

Mysterious Kansas Tragedy,
Pleasanton, Km., June 3,—The body of 

a girl, aged about 16, with the head

$xpe tSIcrmt. comfort. In England, 
tingency is laughed at.

however, aui

TAPE WORM EXTERMIN
IR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case Illness of Ira ft. Sankey.

London, Jane 2,—Mr. Dwight L. Moody, 
thewangélist, announced this evening at his 
revival service on toe Thames embankment 
that the health of his colleague, Mr. Ira D.

gioe Stock. tape worm ; np poisonous drugs, but a sim- do much
remedy, causing no sufferin. send stamp; no suffering ; 

CUMMINGS, _ „ .. . V __. I,:eem-
pletely severed from the body, was found in 
Sugar creek, five miles from here, yesterday. 
Tbe stream was searched, when the bodies of 
two children were discovered, a girl of Hand 
a boy of 6. In a neighbouring thicket was

Enniamore,TE 10ST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LITE 8103 
ESTABLISHMENT IM THE WOllft

A few yeatr ago the

gttsit»»s ®ard.s. Sankey, had again collapsed.,__ ____________ , . J. “ He added that1
Mr. Sankey’» complete restoration to health 
was deemed absolutely improbable, and that 
hi» voice, which had so often led thousands 
of assembled worshippers in the songs of 
Zion, would probably never be beard again in 
their services. - The preacher said that 
the great singer’s present prostration 
was so complete that he had

temperance men are finajÛ-ial sufferers, if 
nothing more, by tbe exigence of the drink 
traffic. He says :—“ I paid >-423 taxes on my 
New York house last yeàÿt What w* this 
tax used for Î It was to govern a oily where 
three-fourths of the arres^i were made on 
account of drunkenness; I sen govern 
myself, but I have to pay "9<25 a year to be 
protected from the criminal classes, made 
criminal through rum. ”

Commenting editorially jipon the full re
turns of thq Ohio election) arid the bearing 
thereof upon the politiqal parties of the 
country, Harper’'» Weddg says very signifi
cantly : “But the figures now disclose an 
immense prohibition vote-*» vote which, while 
it shows no tendency toward Democracy, 
signifies plainly that prohibition is more iqg- 

■ portant the» Republicanism to an immense 
body of citizen». In Iowa this feeling is so

Church, in Switzerland, the Right Rev. Dr.- 
Herzog, reports a slow but «are increase in 
the membership of the (Jhuroh. He has 
nearly sixty priests at work in the varions 
parishes, whose chief success seems to be in 
tbe German Cantona TBs editor of the 
Deatscker Merkur, in hie view of Bishop Her
zog's pastoral letter on “Inter-Communion 
with the Anglo-American Church,’’published 
in 1861, remarks:—"We might be tempted 
to look upon the flourishing Episcopal Church 
of America, which is apostolic ra to its con
stitution, Scriptural in its teaching, and 
primitive in its litnrgy, withal humane, natu
ral, tolerant, and patriotic we might be 
tempted to look upon this chureh with envy; 
could we not rather rejoice heartily at being 
in communion with it, in the bonds of faith

TxONALD & MCKINNON, HAMILTON 
| I Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

Bale prices. Send tor circular.
N TA RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Horse Inarmary. Ac- Temperance street. ASIA.

A Paris despatch eavs Gen. Millot attacked 
id occupied Tnrnqnongon Tuesday. The 
setny offered only a feeble résistance.
A Paris despatch rays the Emperor of

its begin Oct. 26th. Good Price» far Horses.
N*w York, June.—At a rale of fine horses 

at the American Horse Exchange to-day 69 
animals sold for $19,080. Royalist aad Tip
top, the former bred in Michigan and tbe lat
ter in Vermont, were sold together for 
$1,200. Cock of the Walk and Sir Tattoo, 
both of Canadian extraction, brought to
gether $800. These bore* obtained the first

A. SOOTH, Veterinary Surgeon.

$krjorat agit %nag gLemriliUs.
CLYDESDALE HOUSES,

PERCHER0N-M8RMAN HORSES, - >
EMCLISH DRAFT HORSES. >"

TROTTINC-BREO ROADS TIBS,
C0ACHERS,

SHED AND ROWES,
HOLSTEIN AMD DEVON BATTU. 

Our customers have the advantage of our many 
yeM*8, experience in breeding and importing $ 
large collection* ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; low prices becanse <2 
extent of business and lew rates of transport 
tKiom Catalogues free. Correspond** so
licited. Mention Ten Hah.

POWELL BEOS„

THISTLE MEDI-URE CU1 Annem has expressed his acceptance of the 
principle of the proposed treaty with France.cures Catarrh. Asshroa,

to all perm of the worldus ui LUO worm ;
Address JAMESI^MO^RRISON, Belîair^nOhit< AFRICA.

News has reached Cairo that the new black 
False Prophet has appeared before Darfour 
and defeated El Mehdi’s troops. The new 
Mehdi rays $2 Med hi was one of his former 
dervishes. v , ' . -.ari&S-.-

Tbe Nile is rising rapidly, and it ia expected

prize for fout«in-he»4 at the recent horse
Wfht&lGSl.

Proposed Amendâtent to the Constitution.
Washington, May 28.—At to-day's eas- 

sion of .the Grand Lodge of Good Templars a 
resolution was adopted urging Congress to 
submit to the several States a joint resolution 
providing for an amendment to toe constitu
tion which if . ratified will prohibit the manu
facture, importation, and rale of all alcoholio 
beverages. A committee of one from each 
State and Territory was appointed to memor
ialize Congress in accordance with the reso
lution. _

Effects of Dime literature.
Sumtzh, 8,0., June 2.—A regular organiz

ed grog of juvenile thieves, calling- them- 
wives “Dark Spirits," has been discovered 
here. They have a captain, and signs and 
passwordi. Ten boys of respectable parent
age are identified as members of the band. 
They have been engaged in robberies of 
watohee, suns*, cuff buttons, silk bend ker
chiefs, and some money. Some blood and 
thunder literati»» was found in their posses
sion.

,8. RYERSON-8URGEON FOR THE EYE 
1 Ea-, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
spital—317 Church strt et, Toronto ; hours, 
i turn, to 1 p.m., 4 to 6 p m. Saturdays ex-

Gen. Gordon’s armed boats
drive the rebels from the t ___
below Khartoum, and open communication

eepted. [ill belibhed in the Sunday bchool Chronicle two 
statistical papers, in which he gives an esti
mate o fth’e nnm ber of Snndsy school teachers 
and scholars in the United Kingdom aod 
throughout the world. In tbe United King
dom the totals are:—Teachers, 674,704; 
echelon, 6,060,677. In Great Britain there 
are 760,256 teachers, and 6,825,708 • scholars. 
I» the United States, 932,283 teachers, and 
6,820,835 scholars. As to Sunday schools on 
the continent and in connection with the 
various missionary societies throughout the 
world, only an approximate estimate is pos
sible ; but Mr. Hartley gives tbe following

M.D.. E. AMELIA
Sprlncboro, UrsefstS Caaatv, Tt chronic, nervous die-

electricity and with Berber and Cairo. A rumour prevails 
that the rebels have withdrawn from around 
Shandy.

The Catholie bishop of the Soudan hra just

eases, ana aiseases ul wumeu , eivuis-j 
inhalations. I7> Jarvis street, Toronto.

Bailwrass. TE HABIT - NO PAY 
established. L000 cured. 
H, tioincy, Mich. .fiL MAH arrived at Cairo from the loath. He reporte 

that seven Italian priests and four Sisters of©atarrti. officers in arresting these villains have 
’* unearthed a best of vipers engaged 
in plots of wholesale slaughter.’’ It is 
believed throughout Sligo that , Fitzgerald 
is really a Fenian iff the old school, which 
advocated armed, rebellion against England,

WHEREBY A PER
IT ente is effected in from one to

iree treatments. Particulars and treatise free
A. H. DIXON <6 SON. 806oh receipt at

King street west. Toronto. Canada.
and did not favour assassination. He was a 
sturdy opponent of the plans of Brennan, 
Egan, and Sheridan. It ia *id he opposed 
the two first named becanse they did not 
favour open resistance, but advocated agita- 
tiro and moral force, and that he objected to 
Sbeijdanbpeticy of murder. Some of Fitz
gerald’s friends go * far bow ro to ray that

GIUSEPPE GARIBALDI.
jtyecitic ^.rtixUs. missionary societies, 21,404 teachers, and 

865,808 scholars. The grand total through- 
oat the world is therefore :—Teachers, 1,766,- 
996 ; scholars, 14,806,461.

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Anson hra been 
apjxflnted first bishop of Aseiniboia, the see 
which was set apart at the last meeting of tbe 
Provincial Synod in Winnipeg. Tbe Hon. 
Adalbert John Robert Anson is the youngest 
son of the late Thomas William Anson, first 
Burl of Lichfield and Viscount Anson, in the 
county of Stafford, who received the earldom 
by creation in 1831. He belongs to the same 
fsmilv as the celebrated Admiral Anson, and 
hie efdest brother ie the present Earl of Lich
field. Canon Anson is unmarried and-45 
years of sge. He is a graduate of Oxford, 
and was ordained in 1865. He held the

Second Anniversary of tire Patriot’s Death.
Rom*. June 3.—The anniversary of tb* 

death of Garibaldi was observed throughout 
Italy yesterday. A number of bis statues 
were unveiled in various perte of the country.

Giuseppe Ganbaldi, the “ Saviour of Italy,” 
w* .horn in Nine, Jttiy 4, 1807 and, died 
in the island tt Cape*» ro 3rd June, 1882. 
His life was one continued struggle to free

•NCBR CURE—«1.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Core, cores without use of knife. 

i only permanent cure In toe world. Send
i yesterday even-

le rebels
ing five killed and fiveretire.

behindSuit for Divorce. —
xN*w York, June 5.—Judge fsei-o», m 

Supreme Court Chambers to-day,, decided 
that a referee should pa* upon the question 
a» to whether or not Colonel Vanderbilt 
Allen should pay alimony or counsel fee to 
his wife Edith Allen. This suit for divorce, 
which is pending in the Supreme Court, bath 
attracted considerable attention in social

it was Sheridan who ordered the “rmetroi* 
of those landlords who were active in ad
vocating the foreshadowed clan* in the Irish 
Land Act which provided for State aided 
purchase of lande. ,x

(POWDER) MAKES Arabi Pasha in a recant intwriting fluid known that the events in' the Soudan werecorrode or foul pens
cents by mail come of tbe unwise policy pursued by
Kingston. inquiry into the

people’s trouble an 
restore order. Ot 
frightful bloodshed 
It was certain the Mehdi would never make 
overtures for peace, and wotfld fight until 
captured or killed. Arabi declined to *y 
whether he believed Ei Mehdi to be the 
true prophet. He said be felt the highest re
gard for toe British, and hoped to see the day 
when the Egyptians «Egypt would be ee toe 
same footing as the English in England.

the Republic of Rip Grand aa early as 1834. 
In 1860, wish shout 1,000 volunteers, he 
railed from" Gen* for Sicily, landed *t Mar
sala, took Palermo and Messina, and became 
dictator ef the island. He then crossed the 
strait in September, entered Volturno, and 
was joined by the Sardinian army, which 
had advanced from the north, ro*completed

$he grtss. there would beive not made te- Agrarian Crime* in Ireland,
; London, Jane 3.—There has been a marked 
increase in the number of agrarian crimes and 
outragea in Ireland within toe peat few days, 
and people are beginning to trace a connec
tion between this fact and the dynamite ex-

1RY CHEESE-MAKER AND DAIRY
___  ____ ile attention in social
circles. The parties to the sait are both well 
known. Colonel Allen being a grandson of 
the late Commodore Vanderbilt He is a 
graduate of West Point, and has been in the 
aervice of the Khedive of Egypt under Stone 
Praha. He also took part in the Into war, 
serving on the staff of General Sheridan.

CANAL TpJsLADairyman, IngersoU, 
freer: only nacer in Cafreer ; only paper in specially to

ive all tbe late* cheese Action of Dominion <1 lent Dieu*.76 ctg. for 6martlet repolie tion between this feet and the dynamite 
plosions in London last Friday night The 
Conservative pro* and public men say that 
this revival of the policy of murder is an act 
of intimidation designed to coerce the House 
of Lords into pawing the Franobise bill The 
Libera^, on the other band, refuse to admit 
the connection between the agrarian crimes 
in Ireland and the London explosions. The 
former, they say, are isolated and sporadic 
cas* arising from local cans* and private 
fend*. The London outrages, on the eon- 
trary, are plainly the work of-ew organized

Correspondent.Tram Our Own
ICAEEOCEEUDiPiCinCBT 1864 to 1866, was curate of Bilston from 1866 

to 1868, vicar, of St Michael’s, Handsworth, 
from 1868 to 1870, vicar of Sedgley and rural 
dean from 1870 to 1875, and became rector of 
St. Mary’», Woolwich, in 1876. After eight 
years' work there, impressed by the great 
need of clergy in the North-West, he l*t 
year resigned his living, worth £700 a year.

N*w Yobk, May 30. of Cana-B&iscEUatttoros. dian free canal*, the Comi
GENERAL.PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 

Is, 17c.; 100 comic. 12c.; 00 samples, 15c.; Five Mexican States will declare war 
against President Gonzales on account of tbs 
revenue stamp tax. Troops are being concen
trated in the interior.

The Ccmmsercto, of Lima, states that the 
city of Cuszco was taken on the 18th nln 
by Caceres, and toe prefect of the city and 
other Government officials made prisoners. 
The Indians token by Prefect Mas. of Junino, 
daring toe encounter at Vilcabambe, were 
tried and instantly toot

The Evangelical Christiana of India have 
sent an urgent request to Moody and. Sankey 
to come over and help them. The Into 
Protestants have likewise sent them a mon
ster petition to conduct evangelistic seme* 
throughout Ireland. The petition declares 
that the country is ripe for such n mere, 
meut The Evangelist^ are disposed to. de
vote the next few seasons to America.

Italy, from the King upon his throne to toe 
humblest peasant, rivalled each other after 
his death in doing honour to one of toe moat 
extraordinary men that has appeared in any 
age or in any country. All Italy awumed 
the badge of mourning. The King expressed 
in strong terms his sympathy with thé be
reaved family, and with the kingdom on its 
great loss. Parliament voted a pension to 
each of his children, and decreed a national 
monument in bis memory. His name is still

Total Explosion in a MtU.
Toronto. Pstroit, May 3L—Yesterday afternoon

two boilers in toe Windsor mill, near 
McBride, Mich., owned by Wood* Thayer, 
exploded, demolishing toe mill Wesley 
Amtaon, fireman, and A Newsman and M. 
Matthews, who were in the engine room when 
the explosion occurred, were instantly killed 
and their bodies hardlv recognizable. Chaa 
Sewers, head sawyer, had an arm broken and 
is probably fatally eoalded. Peter Cramer 
was badly injured about the head and back. 
Joreph McCullough wu bediv hurt, and 
William Dyson but slightly. The mill had 
stopped for repairs at the time ef the accident, 
or the lo* of life would have Been greater. 
There were three explosions. Lera -on pro
perty estimated at $6,000.

An Insane Mother. - ■ S

Aliant, May 30.—Lait night Mrs. Chria- 
tophef Scbreifer, aged 33, while temporarily 
insane, out toe throats of her four little 
children with a razor. Their age. were 7, 5

8*? ^ l ^ *ifiao ,UN marriage-ladies

Ont. AgsoU wanted.
action, however, ia but partial and probably 
experimental, that is to *y,'they'hsvt met 
the trade ha* way atii have agreed, in 
view of the' promised .redactions by the 
elevator oompanietjandtlwferwi ’ 
off one-half of toe tolls. Hsvi 
far, however, there can "W no 
that under the same. pressure «
ion, which has -urged theta t _ ,_____
atop, the Government will be obliged ulti
mately to abolish toe tolls in toto.” The 
same paper referring to tbe reported abolition 
of tolli .on American vessels in the Welland 
"canal raysi—“Itia to the credit of the Do-

rad the Bret 
Three Trains

work without salary. The Bishop assigned 
him the district of Aseiniboia, then just 
opening up for settlement, and aSer visiting 
the North-West last fall'Canoo Anson re
turned to England * the oommistary of the 
Bishop. Canon Anson ie a man of some pri
vate means, and h* been working entirely 
without remuneration. The Provit ciel Synod 
last year, vested the appointment of the new 
bishop in toe hands ot the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, absolutely, and for acme time it 
hu apoeared a foregone conoluaion that the 
bishopric would be offered t<\ one who hsd,

ucBsoLtIa the PIECES to. FULL MUSIC SIZE100,000 bang, and are designed for political effect 
rather than to satisfy individual grudges. 
The Liberals believe them to have been the 
work of Ir»b extrémiste, who hope thereby 
to disgust the English well-wishers of Ire
land, discredit the Irish leader» in Parlia
ment by showing that they cannot control, 
and do not even know, the plans and move
ments of their own oounttvmen, and thus 
bring about open warfare between Kngi»»s

‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE.1 100.000 acting plays. 16c.

half price.
ition that

■Sa&dljcgg itMvavntvt.All Through

ASK FOBTARMERS I PROVE! COLEMAN'S IM- Sneeeh.PROVED Trac» Buckle
£££££2 to meet traces ; durable. V. A. COLEMAN, jtingior theThere iz no wearrr: “ . umaoic I . a. V'VAAEl£»A..OLi.N , oau-

diary. Hardware Manufacturer, etc.. For Hope. whioh the twist itself at.«WtCMapereid aud distort■Situations VacantISLAND route,
ïToàÏZE.

Evetybody who has the mortin-Marriage cf Midgets.given up a great deal to devote himielf to 
mi«ionary work. The bishop dwignate had 
previously refawd a bishopric in Central 
Africa. He ia an honorary canon of Roches
ter Cathedral, and eool*i*ticaUy is what ie 
known as. a “High Churchman.” having

unrulyreduces canal tolls on grain for the 
its own people, it also remove» a si 
crimination agzinet American ve« 
their competitors. It'js a step whi

*.H CABLE, vote the next fewE. ST. JO! ALESMEN IMMEDIATELY London, May member” willThe marriage of the4 0*1 M'rr, salary and commission from to $2.000;CHICAGO ite and Mi* Millie Ed-
bM&. ttw Depart Shakespeareit locality of theto-day was aA CO.. Doubts are traitors ; we oft lose theSays :—’teresting event After theirJong way in disj[k w n rxi.Y is a tt., printed

every Thursday 
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WEEKLY

DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s Events 
in Canada.
^ :aftasn ■

OH TA BIO.
TU%. 0. J, Low. ol Ctrl** Place, has 

been, offered the rectorship of St. Peters* 
church, BrocksiU*______ .

decreasing.
Mr. Wm. JL. . WentwprtX of Niagara 

Falla, has succeeded in winning the Cobden 
Club medal for 188* for the beat essay on 
flee trade.

Mrs. Lisais Hawley, of Belleville, who was 
assaalted by Frank Howell on the 26th ulti 
is in a dangerous condition. Howell has 
disappeared.

Deaw.Lyetor intends making a trip to Ire
land about the middle of June. The Dean 
will have completed the twentieth year of his 
residence in Kingston on the 18th of that 
month.

The reason why the Ottawa death rate was 
so high for 18$i is that two of the months, 
January and February, for 1883 were enumer
ated in 1882. The rate was 44 per thousand 
and. shdnld have been only 28. • ""6

The London City Council peased a by-law 
prohibiting the Salvation Army or any ether 
army except the regulars or volunteers from 
playing spy instruments, besting drums, or 
making other noises within the oity limits.

Dr. Horsey has disposed of his lead mines 
near Aropnor for <10,000 to a Montreal com
pany, who intend to commence smelting in 
Kingston right awey. Five tons of ore per 
day .will be «melted. An effort will be made 
to keep the mines running permanently.

Sir Francis Hiacks, in the Journal of 
Commerce, demonstrates that the unpatriotic 
object of Sir Richard Cartwright’s recent 
speech was to influence adversely "the London 
money market and prevent Sir Leonard Til
ley pawing his loan upon favourable terms

The coroner’s jury in the case of William 
Maine* a farmer of Biyth, who waa killed in 
a fight with a neighbour and hia two eons 
last week, has returned a verdict of man
slaughter against all three of the accused, 
who were conveyed to Goderich gaol to await 
s magisterial examination.

A United States special revenue agent

on.

i «aid to

who has been investigating the subject, 
porta that farmers ih the vioinity of Loadi 
et Mary’s, Seaforth, «ml other places in 
Ontario, have been for over a year defrauding 
the revenue of the United Sûtes by pairing 
flax through the Cnatom-honse ae tow.

Hie Grand Trunk have- registered the as
signment of n patent invention of Thomas 
Patterson, of Stratford. It is considered a 
complete preventive of danger from live 
cinders escaping from a locomotive, thus en
abling railway companies to obviate the loss 
sustained through fires caused by hot cinders.

The number of patents issued for the' 
month of May as shown by the books of the 
Patent office was 221 ; for the same month 
last year there were 103, an increase of 118. 
It will be remembered that during M»y, 1883, 
there wsa a change introduced in the Patent 
Act which will account for the small return 
for that month.

Mr. Clement moved on Monday before Mr. 
Jmstiee Boa# to admit to bail the prisoners 
Solars and Heroert, recently committed for 
trial on a charge ef rape on the person of 
Rebecca Bates at Qlintoa. Mr. Cepreol ap
peared for the Attorney-General. Bail was 
allowed for Soles in <4,000 and Herbert in 
<2,000.

Mr. Attrell, of Goderich, has given Messrs. 
Grand A Wslsh instructions to sell about fifty 
French cows. They are all fresh calved and 

. wonderful little milkers. Some of them are 
giving about twenty quarts a day.- They a 
especially adapted tor family purposes, beii 

"land easily kept Their milk is i 
I the Jersey for richness. Itiesaie will 

i at-the Repository, Tueedwy, June 
^ - ww edî :oi .m*i

Mr. Van Horne, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway,"expects to have the 
road-bed work on the north shore of Lake 
Superior practically finished by the 1st of 
Inly, with the exception of two tunnels, of 
which One is on the thirty-sixth mile from 
Nepigon, and is 320 feet long, and the other 
so the thirty-seventh mile, being 350‘feet 
long. Both are through substantial red 
granite. By the end of J ply they expect to 
see daylight through the longer of the two, 
and through the aboi ter by the end of August.

Heath of an Old Settlor.
Niagara Falls, Ont,, June 3.—Harmoni

ous Oysler, aged 85, died lass evening. He 
was one of the first settlers in this vicinity, 
and wsS fond of relating incidents of the war 
of 1812. His wife died a week ago, the pair 
having lived together sixty years.

Struck bn Lightning.
CU*p, Ont, June 3.—This morning Philip 

Maher was found lying in his waggon.insensi
ble, «bent s mile from CUrp, having been 
struck by lightning last light His boots 
and most of hia clothes were tom into ehreda. 
Bo* homes were dead, bat Maher ia still 
living, and Dr. Groves, who wss sent for, 
has «cm# hopes of his recovery.

India je A ot Discontented.

_ Ottawa, May 30.—Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney, Indian Commissioner for the North- 
Weet Territories, telegraphed yesterday from 
Asttleford to the Deputy Minister of the 
Indian Department that the crape all look 
well and that on thl Indian reserve there is a 
lyger are» under cultivation than ever before, 
that the farm work has been done entirely by 
Indiana, that Big Beer, the once much 
dreaded ehief, is quietly freighting «applied 
for the department of Indian affairs.

land Grant ta « JBsUteuy.
Aitava, May 30.—The Government have 

to the North-West Central Railway 
r 8,400 acres per mile for about 400 

i Melbourne, or some other point

ed for <1,006 in the Boynl Canadian. 
Burris’ low is <1,000, no insurance. Ben
netts’ and the 8t Lawrence hall sheds losses 
are covered by insurance.

i i »
Provincial Appointment».

His Honour the Lieutensnt-Qovemor has 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ment, vis :—

William Hugh Wardrop* of the city of 
Guelph, in the county ot Wellington, gentle- 
man, solicitor of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature of Ontario, to be notary publie 
in and for the Province of Ontario,

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor__
been pleased to meke the following appoint
ments under the provisions of “The Division 
Courts Act, 1880,’’ vis

Wm. Pros* of the village of Haliburton, 
in the provisional county of Haliburton, gen- 
tiemsn, to be elerk of the beoond Division 
Court of the «aid provisional county of Hali- 
barton, in the room and steed of Oharlw A. 
Westell, gentleman, resigned.

John S tosh art, of the village of Haliburton, 
in the provisional county oï Haliburton, to 
be bailiff of the Second Division Court of the 
•nid provisional-bounty of Haliburton. in the 
room and stead of Wm. Prust, resigned.

-■ 'O

Arreet of a Prominent Merchant Charged 
with lneendiarism.

GexLWt, May 81.—Considerable excite- 
ment Was created In the city to-night by the 
arreet of Mil~C.; Kirk, boot and shoe mer
chant, on a charge of incendiarism. The 
facts of the owe are ae follows On Friday 
evening, after Gay A Husband's dry good* 
store was closed and all the eierke gone, one 
of the partners had

be went

le partners bed occasion to go upstairs, 
detecting sn odor as of "burning coal oil 
rent to the third fiat, where smoke was

seen coming through the floor. He at 
got assistance, and the floop W*a tom

he firewhen it was discovered that 
smothered itself for went of air, A quantity 
of rags saturated with coal oil were found 
oloee to the brick which separates Mr. Kirk’s 
shoe store from the one in which the fire was 
discovered. This morning s fuller investiga
tion wet made, and on taking up the floor on 
Mr. Kirk’s side of the wall it was seen that » 
small hole had been bored through the wall 
and only reoently filled np, as the mortar 
wss quite fresh. This gave a decidedly sus
picious look to things, and the chief of police 
was consulted, and to-nigbt Mr. Kirk wsa

Sliced under arreet on suspicion, Mr. Kirk 
i well known to the boot and shoe trade in 

Montreal and Toronto. Himself and wife 
live over the store, and although circum
stances point to him as being implicated, 
there le a general feeling of doubt as to his 
being guilty of the charge.

V ----- -
Dynamite in Oact.

Dentorr, May 3a— It js stated that last 
Tuesday Gaoler Sparks, ef Sandwich gaol, 
discovered in a straw tick in one of the cells 
two glycerine cartridges and enough dyna
mite to blow up the whole building. It ap
pears Shat, on account of the men’s ward 
being so crowded, is was found necessary to 
obtain no extra bed from the matron. During 
the late Gaoler leech’s time a notorious 
yoman named Kate SmoaU wae among the 
prisoners, who let down s comet steel to 
Greenwood and Phipps, to be need by them 
in sawing the prison bare. She wsa after- 
wards sent to the Mercer reformatory, bat it 
appears that the straw tick which had been 
last used by her wae the one sent into the 
male ward on Monday, and in the tiek the 
explosives mentioned sod two new files were 
found. Gaoler Sparks has lately been keeping 
» very strict watch over John McCarthy, one 
of the men recently confined on a charge of 
attempted burglary in Windsor, who has evi. 
dently laid diflerent plans to escape, and who 
had hid some spoons and ether articles in hie 
oelL In consequence he waa eontionally 
moved from one ward to another, snd must 
have had some inkling from some source of 
what was in this bed, as his movements on 
its being brought in aroused the gaoler’s sus
picions and led to the search.

penies and consequently it will run Vnruugn a 
country fairly well settled, and aid in making 
the colonization companies a success. For a 
hundred miles or more the country is how so 
well settled tost It is claimed the road would 
pay as mod ae bnilt. In illustration of this 
it may bs mentioned that1* about a month’s 
tie* seven hundred fermera petitioned for 
this line. Mr. Beaty, M.P., president of the 
company, now here, hes received a cablegram 
that a syndicate in England proposes to take 
np *e road snd will deposit a million dollars 
si a guarantee to obtain the necessary funds 
to complete the road. Matters are in n fair 
way for the construction of the road. It ia 
proposed to build, if possible, 120 miles es fast 
es it can be contracted for.

Mobbububo, May 31.—The meet disas
trous fire for years occurred here eerly this 
morning, totally destroying Robert Lyle’s 
briek block, occupied by Georgs K. Harper, 
dry goods ; A. Lalande, boots sod shoes ; H. 
K. Snyder, groceries, and the Maeooio hall 
in the third storey. Harper saved consider
able, the others nothing. Lyle’s house in rear 
of the block wae also burned. The fire 

I to S. B. Fell’s photograph gallery and 
i* shoe shop, which were entirely con- 
Tbe Si Lawrence bell end sheds 

by the firemen with groat diffi- 
»rge Bennett’s carriage works had 

, and are slightly damaged, 
heat considerably damaged 

led houses in the vi- 
about* <20,000. Lyle’s 
" ek is <2,000 in the Nor* 

in the Imperial ; Harper, 
11,0067a. toe North 

Boy el ; Lalande,

SwSftS

Ur Fire in Morrisbury. 
IOTU3, May 31.—The

Gazette Notice, and. Appointment*.
Ottawa, May 3a-“TWO*fj* GaMtUwiU

cents* s Proclamation StoSftig tneWriy of 
Regina s separate regidinted»'theefftt. **

New rules respecting steamboat inspection 
will be published.

The Provisional Board of the Provincial 
Bank give notice that they will open stock 
books is London, Ontario, on the 2nd of 
June.

The Imperial Bank of Toronto give notice 
of e 4 per cent, half-yearly dividend, and of 
the anneal meeting to be held July 2nd.

The Manitoba and North-Western railway 
give notice, under the Act of last session, that 
they deposited on the 14th May, in the office 
of the Secretary of State, e mortgage dated 
1st Deoember last for bonds covering £4,100 
per mile : tost on the 16th May they deposited 
another dated 15th May/reducing the charge 
to £3,000 per mile ; that on the 28th May 
they deposited a deed dated 1st March secur
ing in le rest on bonds issued to cover the first 
eightjrimiles of the road.

The following appointments aregazetted i—
Clsrenoe Charon, medics! practitioner, to 

be examiner for the oity of Ottawa in con
nection with the Civil Service Act

Henry Hell Smith, barrister, to be in
spector of Dominion agencies and member 
of the Lend Board of the North-West Terri
tories,

The eamp of instruction to Toronto will 
assemble on the 21«t of June instead of the 
16th of June, es previously ordered.

Hudson Hay and Straits Exploring Party.
Ottawa, May 29.—The steamer Neptune, 

chartered for the purpose of exploring the 
Hudson bay and strait* will reach Halifax 
probably about the 15th July, end will be 
fitted out there for the ice. She will go to 
Piotou to take in a supply of coal, ana will 
probably be ready to proceed by the Straite of 
Belie Isle about the 15th August, expecting 
to arrive at fludaon straits by 
the end of August, which ia considered as 
early a date as is advisable. Six partite of 
observation will he stationed at prominent 
points in tits straits to observe the action of 
the ioe, and will spend the winter at this 
work. Lieut Gordon, R.N., on behalf 
of toe Marine Department, will locate 
these parties and instruct them in 
their meteorological duties, returning with 
the steamer. Dr. Bell, of the Geologi
cal Survey, will probably , accompany 
the expedition for geological investigations, 
and as he » n medical man hit services ia 
both capacities will be important The 
steamer will cruise about visiting prominent 
points in Hudson bay for seme time, return
ing in October from northern waters. An
other steamer will be despatched early in the 
epnng to study the movements of toe ice at 
that season, and to bring back the several 
parties of observation who will have win
tered in the region.

Sen* of Temperance.
Uxbridge, Msy 28,—A public meeting 

was held last evening in Ontario hall, Bro. i. 
Macmillan, Grand Worthy Patriarch, pre
siding. The speakers were Mr. J. W. Man- 
ning, of Almonte, and Rev. D. L. Brethonr, 
of Milton. He addresses deslt with the 
working of the Scott Act, the working ot 
prohibition in «he United States, and general 
phases ef the temperance question.

This morning the Grand Division resumed 
at nins o’clock.

The Committee on Officers’ Reports pre
sented their report They ooheurred in the 
suggestions contained la the reporte, regard
ing lecture work, the agitation tor the Scott 
Act, She appropriation of a sum of money to 
•saiet the Dominion Alliance in carrying on 
the agitation for the peerage of the Scott Act 
in different parti of Ontario, the instructions 
to the executive in regard to the lecture work 
for toe present year, and el* the inttractions 
to the Grand Scribe to- take special steps to 
promote toe javeeile work.

The Finance Committee made A report 
congratulating the Grand Division on Its pro- 
sent condition, the receipts for the present 
yeer being in excess of those of the previous

The Lecture Committee endorsed the work 
during the prat six

work daring the coming fell snd winter, M 
well rathe employment of agents for the 
organization oi divisions throughout the 
province.
t d opts jePOrt* wer* disouoed thoroughly snd

At five o’clock the Grand Division oooelud. 
ed its labours, and adjourned to meet in 
Kingston on the first Tuesday In December 
next

.QUEBEC.
Hia Honour Judge Ceron his dismissed 

with costs toe preliminary objection» in toe
Levis election case.

The Quebec Government intend sending sn 
engineer to the township of Bti Grégoire to 
investigate certain gas well* reported to have 
been discovered there.

The sessional allowanoe of members of the 
Quebec Legislature is for tbs future to be 
$600, but this year $700 ere allowed, owing 
to the exceptional length of the session.

Owing to the tactics of the Opposition in 
the Quebec Legislature in moving resolution 
after resolution declaring want of confidence, 
it ie not expected tost body can prorogue bo- 
fore the 10«h of June.

The Government paid over recently to the 
Bank of Montreal <1,400,600. being the 
•mount doe the Nova Scotia Government for 
the purchase of the railway from New Glas
gow to the etraite of Ceneo, and of their in
terest in the Pictou branch of the Intercolonial 
railway.

Two little girls, respectively ten snd 
thirteen yeare of age, were arrested In Quebec 
recently for loitering on Sa • Louie street 
They elate that they were lent .to toe eity by 
their parents, who live at St Louis, in order 
that they might find their way into soma 
charitable institution.

The officiel announcement of the Govern
ment’s decision on toe question of abolishing 
the ennsl tolls was received in Montreal on 
Monday. Commercial men of that oity gen
erally express dissatisfaction et the redaction 
offered, and talk of sending another deputa
tion to Ottawa upon the subject

The Court of Appeal in Montreal has ran» 
dared an important decision regarding the lia
bility of the City Passenger Railway Com
pany for damages for injuries caused through 
their tracks, affirming tost the obstruction is 
legalized by statute, snd that therefore the 
company cannot be held in damages for in
jury to property or person.

Arrival ef Valuable Lies Stack from Groat 
Britain*

Booth Quebec, Jane 3.— Prof. Brown ar
rived at Quebec yesterday with one hundred 
and five head of cattle and sheep for the On
tario Experimental farm. They represent 
eighteen distinct breeds, snd many of the 
animals are of rare merit, being tint prize- 
takers at the principal shows of Britain. The 
Timet, of England, and other papers have 
given high praise to the selection.

Bank Dlroetors in Trouble.
Montreal, Jane 3. — A sensation wss 

crested here to-day cn ■ report becoming cur
rent tost criminal proceedings had been pre
wired against toe directors of the Exchange 
Bank on a number of serious charges, includ
ing conspiracy to defraud, and furnishing 
false returns of the condition of the bank. 
Mr. Davis, a depositor for a large amount, 
who gave the directors notice through his 
lawyers some time ago, and the members of 
the committee appointed by the creditors of
||teÉeÉÉèÉüÉÉÉIÈÈIw IwHÉÉiiBMH
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eerly in April, ere being 
’ direction for the purpose 

. ^ration to Manitoba end
the North-West. The harm done by the 

through the agency of some Grit 
is playing into the bends of the 
Dakota cannot be measured ; it is

toe bank arc stated to 1 i complainants.

The Taudroull Election,
Montreal, Msy 30.—The question which 

has been pending so long in the courts bare 
as to the legality of the return of Mr, F. X. 
Archambault, Q. C., as toe member in the 
Local House for toe county of Vaodrenil, 
waa finally disposed of to-day by three judge» 
in toe Court or Review, who unseated the re
spondent for bribery and corruption through 
his agents, Mr. Archambault" being eondemn- 
so pay all costa Mr. Archambault before 
hieoandiSitfflr at toe lrat general ele&WT 
wra known asaprououeced Liberal, bat gin 
entering the House has supported the Mot 
sean and Rbss Governments.

Pailure of a Drug Tint.
Montreal, June 3.—The well-known 

wholesale drug firm ot Messrs. H. Hrawell * 
Co., which bss been in business here for » 
considerable number of yeare on MoGill 
street, until it was burned out lately and re
moved to St. Paul street, has been obliged to 
notify its creditors this evening that it will 
have so temporarily suspend, as owing to toe 
death of the late Charles R. Hrawell on the 
3rd ultimo st Mentone, France, where he had 
gone to recruit his health, the partnership 
has lapsed and liquidation will have to fol
low so that a division of the property may 
take plaoe. The amount of linbilitiei 
it ie thought, will not exceed |130,00a Thera
ia no means of ascertaining the assets, but 
there is reason to expect a deficiency. The 
bank interested is Molsons, but it is well se
cured. The firm would have surmounted 
its embarrassments but for e series of calami
ties of which the late fire was the heaviest.

MABITIME PROVINCES.

The Grit Nominee for Cumberland, ,
Halifax, N.8., May 3a—The Liberale of 

Cumberland county held n convention st 
Amherst to-dsy to nominate e candidate for 
the seat made vacant in ttie Commons by the 
retirement of Sir Charles Tapper. The con
vention opened at three o'clock, and con- 
tifiued in session till 11 p.m. Hon. Wm. T. 
Pipes, Premier of Nova Scotia, Was unani
mously chosen as the candidate of the Liberal 
party. Mr. Townsend, the Conservative 
candidate, and Mr. Pipes being both mem- 
bers of the Local Assembly, the convention 
nominated two candidates to take their 
places Mr. Oxley, of Oxford, and Mr. 
Cha* Smith, of Parreboro’.

THE NOHTH-WEST.
Mr. Fred. White, comptroller of the 

North-West Mounted Police, leit Ottawa for 
the North-West on Monday in connection 
with the police department.

It ia reported that the Manitoba and North- 
West railway will, owing to the action of 
Portage la Praine towards toe railway, re
move their eastern terminus from that town 
and go to Winnipeg.

A notorious whiskey trader known as 
“Buckskin Shorty" has been murdered at 
Calgaiy by a fellow-trader named McManus. 
Tha latter has been arrested, and claime that 
the crime was committed in self-defence.

The Minister of Joatice ia now considering 
a petition from British Columbia raking that 
the sentence of death peered upon s convict named Lemon be commuted It uandsr? 
stood that the pardon asked for cannot be 
granted, and tow recommendation will he laid before hia Excellency the Govern*? 
General

The «tie of North-West lands this year to 
settlers by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company surpasses any former period in toe 
history of the territory. During the present 
month the number of scree disposed ofaggre- 
gated 66,000, again! 1,600 ecres in the cor- 
responding month of lest yeer, or 33,000 
sores in the whole year of 1383. Every 
month «nee the beginning of the present 
yeer the raies of lend heve wonderfully in- 
crewed. The rate has arranged from <2 60 
to<7.50 per sore. The progrei In theNorth- 
Wrat, notwithstanding the insene outcry 
that wee raised there, is perfooiy astounding.

A German paper, circulating largely among
ie very classes most likeW to join the emi- 

. -ating population of Germany, reoently 
published a statement givimr details ot the 
Manitoba Farmers’ Convention, and in ran- 
neotion therewith publish* étalements about 
arms being sent to Fediaos, and Fenian 
forces being about to go to the frontier suf
ficient to prevent thousands of persoew in
tending to emigrate from going to Manitoba. 
The statements about toe Fenians and the 
troop* are supplied by a Dakota agent, and

lAyuer TAeenses'in Norm in Manitoba. 

Winnipeg, June 1.—The licensee under the 
came into force to-dey, the 

licenses expiring yesterday. Both 
and Dominion licensee are issued, 

although the law» clash, the provincial 
1» to be altered to conform with toe MoCertby 
Act The province now will not issac licensee 
unless recommended by the Dominion Com
missions. All liquor places ere closed to-
4»y- >

A Whlto Man Killed near Maple Crook,

miles from i the station last night, killing n 
man named-Bollock. It ie supposed the same 
Indians have been larking in the vioinity for 
several days i They have taken during 
this time twenty horses. On Saturday lest 
they stole from Jules Quernell* in daylight. 
He followed toffin, recapturing two borree

there, bntia short diatanoe to Pollock's 
ranch. They entered his oorrall, and fender- 
took to drive out the horse». Pollock, hear- 
ing the noire, lamped out of bed and hastily 
peton hia clothes. Unarmed, he had n hand- 
to-hand fight with an Indien, and in the melee 
the Indian shet turn twice, one ball entering 

"er-and the other toe chest ; from 
of the letter Pollock, died id two 

hours. The Indian immediately ran away, 
leaving a gun-end a bntoher’s knife. The 
Mounted Police were notified, and toe whole 
command, though email, started for the

TO CAPTURE THE INDIANS.
It la net known whether they are Amerieen 
«Canadian.Indiens. They are inquiring 
for Frontman's party of Cree Indians, and the 
latter are being Drought to barrack for pro
tection. A later despatch rays the parties of 
iiah-creek have a half-breed in custody who 
«aided « knows the raiding party, also that 
the police heve struck trail If so there will 
be a capture, as the rein ie making toe trail 
easy for following.

CASUALTIES.
A farmer named Marqui* of 8te. Famille, 

Island of Orleans, was killed by e kick from 
hie born ce Friday afternoon.

At Sherbet Lake Junction on Tuesday 
Samuel Pratt, of Maberly, fell off an Ontario 
and Quebec engine, and besides having a foot 
cutoff had several ribs broken, add received 
internal Injuries that render hts recovery im
possible. He le now in the hospitsl He 
wss on hts way to visit hie brother when the 
feccideot happened.

Crushed to Death.
---------------- Ont, May 3a—A fatal acci

dent happened about four milea from here, 
Two boy* eons of Harvey Fisher, were driv- 
ing a waggon laden with manure from the 
barn-yard/ When they fell off, one roiling un
der toe waggon wheels and being killed in-

Suffoeatsd by Gas.
Guelph, June 2.— An old man named Kerr, 

from- Stratford, ww found dead in hie room 
at the Royal hotel this morning. The «»* 
wae found tamed on, and the room was filled 
with it. He had been dead foe home hours 
when discovered.Deceased ,-was about 
eighty years of.agst and is raid to have owned 
• large farm near-Stratford. Two hundred 
dollars in os#h werg fouad in hia pocket»,

'Si- .-re ....
Killed u-hUsGBorlng a Well.

Watford, J tin 3.—Mr. Wm. Taylor, an 
rtt^togl^d^t of tb^Ppmhip of ^

them putting doWn a well, and whén water 
was struck the augur was drawn up to the 
top of the derrick, where it swung round, 
breaking the chaffl, and fell on Mr. Tsylor’s 
head, killing hitfiAlmost Instantly.

, ORANGE GRAND LODGE. 

Opening ef the F/ortr-Fiftp Annuel Heat-

By Our Own Reporters.
London, Jews A—The forty-fifth annual 

meeting ot the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America was held to-day in toe Foresters 
hull, Richmond street. The attendance wae 
large and representative, and embraced dele
gates from nearly every county in Ontario. 
Among those present were :—

Grand Officers—Henry Merrick, M.P.P., 
Grand Master ; Hon. M. Bowell, Minister of 
Customs, Prat Grind Master : W. J. Park- 
hill, Deputy Grand Master ; Major H. A. L. 
White, Grand Master of Ontario West ; Wm. 
Johnson, Grand Master Ontario But; Rev. 
Rural Dean Cooper, B.D., Rev. W. T. Smith, 
D.D., Rev. W. Walsh ; Thomas Keyes, 
Grand Secretary ; Capt Wm. Anderson, 
J.P. Grand Treasurer; N. Clarke Wallace, 
.M.P.P., Prat Grand Treasurer ; E. F. Clarke, 
Grand Treasurer Ontario West ; A. J. Van- 
ingin, Grand Secretary Ontario East ; Robti 
Birmingham, Grand Secretary Ontario West ; 
James Evans, Grand Lecturer; Wm. White, 
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; W. W. Fitz-

ferald, D.G.M. Ontario West ; T. B. Collins, 
I.G.M. Ontario East; Dr. Anderson, A.I). 
G.M., Ontario East; Henry Perkins, AD. 

G.M., Ontario East ; Major Henderson.
County Masters—Francis Clemow, Francis 

Somers, T. C. McEvoy, Thomas Webster, 
Thomas Wilson, J. C. Steele, Jas. Edge, 
Robert Hamilton, Richard Allen, Archibald 
Todd, Jas. Morrison, Capt. Bailey, Noble 
Howtien, Samuel Mahood, Robert Hoath, 
Marrer Nesbitt, John Keliey, W. Nicholson, 
W. M. Lockhart, John Scarlett, Lyman 
Westover, R. W.Duff, James Evans, Abraham 
Smith, Wm. Fry, Isaac White, J. C. Walter», 
Wm. Magness, Henry Gough, John Daweoe, 
Robert Seymour, J. A. Webster.

District Milters—John Polllek, F. Gould, 
Jam* Brodic, Joe. Dennison, W. H. Beane, 
Jas. Besty, W. B. Wilson, J. A. McMeth, 
John Graham, Centre Toronto ; W. Weston, 
W. Cox Allen, M-^1» Gk°- Watson, London ; 
James Greer, Toronto ; Cl P. Simpson, Rich- 
asd Clarke, Wm. Hdtchineon. Thos. Dnffin, 
Robert Robinson, John L. Wilson, William 
Modghie,

Proxies—Wet, Anderson. John J. Park, 
Wm. Laid law, WM. Wray, J. P., Dr. 
Oronhyatekba, etc., etc.,

OPBNINO Ot THE GRAND LODGE.
The Grand Lodge gee opened at 2.30 p.*., 

the Grand Master presiding, and the other 
officers In their respective places, with toe 
exception of the Grand Secretary, who was 
unavoidably detain»* and did not arrive till 
a late train In tbe-eveeing. The opening re- 
limous ceremonies were performed by Rev. 
Rural Dean Ooqper, B.D., after which the 
Grand Lodge was declared open for the trans
action ot business.

A committee of five brethren wm appointed 
to strike the standing committees of the 
Grand Lodge. « !

REPORT or-THE GRAND MASTER,
The Grand Master then presAted hie an- 

nesi report, which was a review of the pro
ceedings of *e past year. He referred at 
length Jto nratttn effecting the association, 
particularly dealing vHth the incorporation 
question, and toe edviratility of elaborating 
a scheme of mutual msuranoe. He thanked 
the member! ef the Meooistion for their uniy 
form oourteey and kindness to him, and hoped 
that the deliberations of the present session 
would result in greet rçood to toe ordre.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Capt Anderson, Grand Treasurer, then

presented the financial statement of the year. 
Which was extremely gratifying as affording 
evidence of the vitality of toe society. The
total receii

. .eosiety,
were <3,000 and the expend!- 

, leaving a balance of receipt* for
Jl1»!?!?: -Tfcft IR*!»ru#jreoeivedi

by elaborate 
the sources <

tabulated statements detailing 
of revenue end the channels of

expenditure. Upon the ooeelroion of toe 
reading ot the report toe worthy Grand Trea
surer was loudly appended.

The Grand Secretary then presented hi* 
report, from which the following is extract-.

its issued 
Mar let,

‘ Oe-
1*------___ ., _______________ _____Beo
tia, 1.------- - ’

Six Orange Young Briton warrants have beengi&^rs.’tSSiTAessii a
8ix Renewal Orange warranta have been is- 

“ued, viz. Ontario West, 3; Ontario East, 1; 
and Nova Scotia, 1.

One Renewal Royal Scarlet Diepenratlon has 
been Issued to oounty ot Lanark. O. B., and aa 
application for a Provincial Grand Lode* war- 
rant has been made by the Provincial Grand 
Dodge of Manitoba.

much expense ae poeeMe. the present Warrant- 
plate changed, at an expense ot about HD,and. 
so arranged that tt would answer 1er county and 
district warrants, also primary Mid renewal 
primary warrants, as soon as county and die 
tides warrants are received they will be leeued—
I expect, previous to our meeting. By the con
stitution every connty and district must have a 
warrant, and I have so fa# only received 

bomb thirty-five applications 
for èounty. and twenty-five for district, warrante, 
while Ontario Bast and West alone oomprise 
some 65 counties and about MO districts. I must 
therefore urge upon every county and district 
master the necessity ef seeing that 
district has applied for a

The design tor the new 
been decided upon. I would 
mytelf the responsibility

hi» county*i warrant,
V certificates he» not yet 
rould heve taken upon 
y of releetiav the same

appointa committee to asslet me In the prepara-tiOO I — ----non and i.
you proofi

lection of the s
of new
* eat

. h if
Sfcheaper înd'nret

MISCELLANEOÜh BUSINESS.
W. Bro. Francis Clemow, P. O. M. of 

Cerleton, was nnsnimoasly elected an hon
orary member of the Grand Lodge.

A cordial welcome to the Forest City 
was tendered to the Grand Lodge by 
Bro. W. W. Fitzgerald, County Master, 
in oehnlf of the County Lodge of Middlesex, 
and an invitation to a banquet at the City 
hall to-morrow night was given and accepted.

A special oommittee of the Grand Lodge 
waa appointed to deal with that portion of 
the Grand Master’» address referring to the 
formation of a Mutual Insurance Association. 
Several notices of motions were given, after 
which the Grand Lodge adjourned at 6.30 
p-m. to meet at nine o’clock in .the morning.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY,
The Oris Organ’s Statements about the 

Alitoma Mill* Branch.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Oiobo and ite 

Ottawa correspondent are entirely astray 
abont the Algooa branch ot the Canadien 
Pacific. There has been ne reokleseneas in 
ite construction. The harbour to which it 
runs has not been found wholly nnsmted for 
the traffic of the oompany. The berneb did 
not cost three millions of dollars, and it has 
not been abandoned. It wae constructed for 
two specific objects. First, to enable toe 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to take 
advantage of the lake route while the railway 
was in course of construction around the 
bead of Lake Superior ; and second, to piece 
the company in toe meet favourable 
position to extend toe branch to toe 
Sault to meet the American, lines 
beig built to that point, and thus 
enable the oompany to tap_toe wheat fields 
weetof Lake Michigan. When it» construc
tion waa began the Paqifle Railway Com- 
pany had no expectation ot being eble to ee- 
qnire control of the Toronto. Grev, and 
Bruce railway connections.. When they ob
tained this means of communication, being 
anxious to put Toronto, Hamilton, and other 
points in Ontario on as good a footing as 
Montreal with respect to the trade of the 
Nortb-Weet, they transferred their port to 
Owen Sound. If their'boats had run 
eively from and to 'XlgoMA' ....
have worked greativ to the disadvantage 
Toronto and other pointa of Optario. Be
sides, toe north channel has not yst been 
fully prepared. It needs more lighthouses 
and the removal of some obstructions.

ADVANTAGES OF THE HARBOUR.
It requires sixty car-loads a day to keep 

the steamers employed, and businees has not 
jpt developed suflfeientlT to make it worth 
while for their fine steamers to run any risk 
this season by calling in at Algo ma mills. 
The utmost that can be said against toe con
struction of the Algome branch is tost if the 
oompany bnd known all they know now 
they would not have commenced Its construc
tion so early in their history, Ae far as the 
harbour of Algoma Mills le concerned it ie 
an admirable one, and no fault can be found 
with it, as it ia well suited for the traffic of 
the company. It is much better than French 
River, and the line ns now located is much 
better than it would have been if 
Mr. Mackenzie’s tine had been earned out 
The company made a careful survey with a 
view to running to French River, -but that 
route was found lmpraotieable end enormously 
expensive. After repented surveys they 
chose Algoma Mills as

THS POINT MOST EASILY ACCESSIBLE.

Instead of ooetiLg three millions as toe Oiobo 
says, the branch (96 milee long) only cost 
<20,000 e mile, incleding therein docks and 
other terminal facilities. Work ie still being 
prosecuted on the branch, and it is being put 
into shape for the transaction of business. 
The company expect » reasonable local traffic, 
and already there ia a demand for Customs 
facilities./

From these statements It will be apparent 
that the Globe has first manufactured ite facts 
and then bnilt np on ite manufactured facta 
ite attack upon the Government The fuller 
knowledge of the present time enables the 
Government to meet amply vindicate their 
courre when they allowed to# main line to go 
north of Lake Nipieeing instead of south of 
that lake to French River. The coat of con
struction would heve been cnormouly en
hanced, end in Algoma Mills the company 
have n better terminai than they could have 
had in French River.

LABOUR SHARKS.
Canadians Shdnld Not Bite ns Templine 

Balt* ,
In the last issue of the Labour Vindicator, 

published at Bey City, Mich., the following 
letter appears, end aa it ia possible that Cana
dians have been, and are now being, victim
ized by labour shark» and employment 
agencies, the request that Canadian paper» 
copy the letter ts complied with 
“The question has arisen in my mind of 
late, why it ia that our eity is overrun with 
vagrant* and tramp* Our police head
quarters being filled with men not having 
the means to pay for better accommodation* 
and our residents on back streets are con- 
tinually being naked for something to satisfy 
hunger, by these same men that found 
shelter from the storm m the city building. 
I have been reeking to find the oanse ef 
this state of thing* for I do not believe 
bnt that the average man would rather 
work for his living than either beg 
« steal it; and I believe I have found the 
cans* in the action of many of our men 
who give employment to labourers. They 
•end away from hom* where the situa
tion is not known, and advertise tor a 
large number of hands »t good wages; 
and men In the Bast and Middle State* 
working for low wage* scrape together 
money enough to bring them to toe Sagi- 
naw Valley, thinking when they gat here 
they will get Immediate employment 8d- 
they are let tiown in toe street without » 
dollar, and in a community where the labour 
market is -already overstocked. The men 
thus mislead soon find themselves with gaunt 
want Viking the* in toe fee* Bnt there 
• ad*’ do the work 1er which they were pub
lished ; and that ia to enable manufacturera 
to cut down the wages ef their emnlové* ae 
they have been doing this eemmreTgeStinii 
their men down to starvation prioe* Leï

DIABOLICAL DEEDS.

Dynamiters* Deetruotive Doings in 
London-

FULLER PARTICULARS OF THE OUTRAGE

Threats to Bow up Windsor Oeetle and the 
English Navy-

«BEAT ALARM FELT IN VIENNA.

Special to The Mail.
London, May 31.—The daiqgge caused by 

the explosions last night ia fully equal to the 
worst edtioi pation* Dense crowds of excited 
people are vieiting the scene, and policemen 
are drawn np in line across the streets in the 
vicinity so as to prevent aooess to the multi
tudes. Orders nave been given that the 
Wreckage eheil .be left untouched until a 
thorough exaffiinstipe has been made by the 
chief inspectorat explosives.

AT BT. JAMBS’ THEATRE
At St. James’ theatre, one hundred yards 

distant, the explosions sounded like two 
clspe of tbnpder. The audience was seized 
with alarm which came near resulting iu s 
panic. Several ladies fainted nud the men 
were ready for * stampede. The 
bomb in St. James’ 
the fesiSenee of Sir .
dneed a huge fracture ,u uy
three in breadth. The windows were smashed 
and the furniture damaged.

AT THE CARLTON CLUB.
At the Carlton Club the dynamite was car

ried down the steps leading to the kitchen* 
and cellar, and placed under the pathway. 
The force of tha explosion broke a large hole 
in toe pavement and wrecked the basement. 
Several cases of wine in the cellar were de
stroyed and the club will be closed for some 
day* - »—••• —

FIRE IN THE WAR OFFICE.
An hour before the exploeion occurred there 

was an Outbreak of fire at the War Office, 
which wae extinguished without causing any 
serions damage. It is not known whether it 
was of incendiary origin. Thirteen person* 
including five women, are more or lew injured 
by exploeion* All the wounded are in toe 
hospital.

IN IT. JAMES’ SQUARE.
The explosion was moat destructive en 

the weet side of St. James’ square. Win
dows in the Duke of Cleveland’s house, and 
in the Wm Office in Pall Mall, were ahattered. 
At Sir Watkin Wynn's residence a bomb waa 
thrown over the railing by a pedestrian, and 
it lodged npon a stone sill » foot below the 
dining room.

GUARDING FTTBLIO BUILDING*
No arrests have been made. A large force 

of police has been detailed to gured all the
Sublie buildings and railway station* and 

stectives have been placed in the vicinity of 
the Cabinet Ministers’ houses. The police 
recently received letters warning them that 
the Invincibles intended to avenge the arrest 
of Daly, Egan, and McDonnell,

OPINIONS OF TBS FRles.
The Telegraph says it bebovee toe English 

people to reflect whether farther end sterner 
measures should not be taken to put » atop to 
public peril and the mischief to whiob they 
are now exposed.

The Standard declares that no concession 
can be made to the perpetrators of the out
rage* So far the only result attained baa

sno-

..^•Koodon populace.” .7-. V -A 
, , 7.,™n-^uke the occurrence ie **$»»«< 
A the dynamite conspiracy is more widely 

spread and served by more astute agents 
then he» hitherto been inapected.

AUrAOTTY OF THE DYNAMITERS.
The authorities and public are astounded 

et the audacity of the dynamiters who planned 
last night’s explosion* They occurred at à 
time when the tidewalks were thronged and 
the carriage ways crowded with vehicles re
turning from the Oak* The explosions 
frightened many horses, wfc ich plunged through 
the crowd* canting many casualties. All 
kinds of rumours are in circulation. Nearly 
all the bouses in St. James’ square suffered 
from the force of the concussion. The light» 
in the Army end Navy Club buildings were 
extinguished and windows -blown in. One 
policeman and four others of the injured are 
in a precarious condition.

London, June I.—The results of to-day’s 
investigations by the London police have 
mede it almost certain that the Nelson mon
ument in Trafitigar square was the main ob
jective point of the miscreants who planned 
toe dynamite explosions of list Friday night. 
The police now announce toe theory that the 
dynamiters aimed to concentrate public ex
citement about toe square in order 
TO OBTAIN A CLEAR FIELD FOB OPERATIONS 
elsewhere. The conspirator* according to 
this theory, expected that the exploeion» in 
the popular and populous locality of Trafalgar 
square would cause an immense rush of people 
from St James’ park. Spring garden, 
and the other resorts in that vicin
ity, and calculated that the explo- 
moo in Scotland yard would still further 
distract the attention of the police and the 

blic, increase the panic, and leave the 
dynamiters free to make an attack npon the 
Govern ment offices in Downing street and 
upon the Houses of PMliament. The general 
feeling of the public regarding these outrages 
is no longer so much one of alarm as of irri
tation and disgust On every tide to-day 
are heard the most emphatic denunciations 
of the Amer can authorities for allowing 

THE DYNAMITE PROPAGANDA 
to be so openly preached in New York end 
other American, eitie* Hearty anathemas 
are heaped upon the head O'Donovan Roes* 
who ie believed here to be an active dyna
mite, conspirator and not the self-seeking, 
harmless braggart which toe United States 
officials describe him to be. . A portion of toe 
London press mean to insistUDon Rossa’sMreat 
by the American Government These papers 
claim that Rossa's own boastings are equiva
lent to a confession of hia complicity in the 
London explosion* They say that bu arrest 
and extradition to England would be only 
nù act of international comity which England 
has a right to expect from the United State* 
and that a peifect legal precedent is furnished 
by <he arrest in London of the German so
cialist Johann Most and hie colleagues of Die 
Freiheit.

WILD SCHEMES OF REFRISAL.
, The Dublio sre becoming hourly more rest
less and agitated over the 'apparent incompe- 
teecy of the police, and the wildest schemes 
of reprisals against Irish agitators are moot
ed. The appointment of local vigilance oom- 
gnittee* on toe American western plan, ie 
seriously discussed In some hitherto very 
Conservative quarters. Extra guards have 
been placed around the residence of Mr. 
Gladstone. Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
Home Secretary, has been made particularly 
anxious by lie event* "He openly avows 
his belief that toe authors of the outrages 
calculated upon killing certain members 
of the Government The London journals 
•peak generally with moderation, but onespeak generally with moderation, Hu, one 
or two make ominous threats of reprisal, and 
the persons most alarmed in London and the 
most relieved at the comparative failure of 
the outrages ere the Irish inhabitant* whose 
lives and property ere mede Insecure by these 
qttempte. The political effect of thee, events 
is mtenaified by the fact that the general 
election is apparently very near, and an elec 
tion taking place soon after one of these ont-

BBsSssrsetissfls

lowers were made for » period after the 
Phoenix park murder*

DISCUSSING THE CRIME.
New York, June 1.—The Tribune’s London 

letter says The latest exploeion of Irish 
dynsmite in England occasions seme excite, 
ment, bnt ho approach to a panic and 
no violent comment, I observe every, 
where, as usnat, general eompoeure 
of speech and demeanour, end muck 
puzzled discussion as to whether the 
perpetrators of these, stupid ontragw 
have any aim whatever beyond the gratifica
tion of malignity. The mischief don* though 
great, is far lees than might have been ex- 
peoted. No life ia kegwn to have been lost. 
The injured belong wholly to the bumblei 
classes of women who have no possible con
cern in politic* Not maeh » said about the

S’ able American origin of toe plot* Th< 
ish pres» apparently recognizes ths 
ty of appeal» to i people who think tbal 

Presidential prop»1* may be disturbed and 
the Irish vote alienated by any measures de
signed to suppress the preparations in Ameri
ca for a cowardly crime against a friendly

O’dONOVAN ROSSA’s THREATS.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Yore, Jane 1.—The hearts of Iocs' 
Irish dynamiters beat high when they real 
the news of the explosions in London. The; 
talk freely and boast that this is only the 
beginning of explosions which will be aimed 
at even more important buildings.

“I expected this news," said O'Donova* 
Rose* “ It ia the beginning of toe end, and it 
will net be long before we will have England 
where we want her, in • position where she 
will be anxious to grant Ireland all «he want* 
The explosions were intended to be simul
taneous, and I can’t see why they did not.j 
off together. However, with a little i 
practice we shall get toe work mere perf 
don* This ie only a sample of what we < 
do. Let me give yon a piece of advice. If 
yon feel anyway friendly to Queen Victoria 
write at once and tell her to get out of Wind
sor Castle within three weeks."

«•Is Windsor Castle the next place to be 
Mown np I”

“No, not the next It will be the third. 
The next place to be Mown np will be the 
Liverpool dock* W* that i* I,N continued 
Mr. Boss* “have made arrangements to 
blow an, between the I5th and 19in of Jen* 
every snip in Liverpool hMbonr, and before 
July strifes the British navy will be no 
more."

“ Ye* air," interrupted Mr. Patriejt Joyce, 
*• before the first of July the Terror, the 
Thunderer, and in fact every ironclad in the 
English navy will be blown np, We intend 
to blow np Gibraltar, the Manchester railroad, 
the London dock», and all the underground 
railroad* of London.”

The explosion» were the result ef the work 
of Amenoen dynamiter* «aid Profeaeoi 
Mezzeroft, and American dynamite wae the 
agency employed.

■mr."
DISCOVERT OF DYNAMITE,

Eighteen packages of dynamite have base 
found at Scotland Yard. Had it all exploded 
toe effect must have been appalling. Ths 
compound is Atlas powder, precisely similar 
to that need in tiw outragea a few months ego. 
Throe hundred panes ol glae* were «bettered 
ie the detective offic* Two nersons tried to 
arreet» man who was harrying awey from the 
•cane of the exploeion, but four men emerged 
from a dark oorner and released the man. 
The dynamite ueder toe Nelson monument 
failed to explode owing to s defective fee* 
Had the packages exploded the ttonnment 
would have been fiemolished and widespread 
ruin and loea of life would have been ceased.

London, June 2.—The detectives ere ell at 
sea abont the dynamite exploeion* and seem 
to.be as far as ever from capturing or even 
ascertaining the identity of their perpe
trator* Directors Howard Vincent and 
Jenkinson, of the Criminal Investigation De
partment, have decided that all the so-oalled 
clues that have been gathered by Colonel 
Majendie and the police Me absolutely worth
ies* It wee expected that much light would
be thrown npon the mye*--------- - ' * ’
wtra*|a injured in SwtL__ „ 
hts return to conscious ness it L„ 
that hie recollections of the occurrence sre so 
scattered and confused es to be valueless. 
Various wild proposals have been made for 
the expiration of the popuUr indignation by 
mesne of some sort of public demonstration. 
Plans hive been mooted for n monster t-mn 
meeting in Hyde Park, and also for e congress 
of the various women’s club* but it ie not 
probeMe that anything will come of thrae 
proposal* The fact ie that the publio has 
recovered from the rude shook of Friday 
night, and the first feeling of- horror 
and alarm has had time to cool,
and such agitation of the enbjeet es is «till 
maintained ie largely artificial. The only 
actual occurrence relating to the outrages to- 
day which is of general interest was tarnished 
by a conference of London' democrat* At 
thet meeting » series of resolutions were 
adopted appealing to the democracy of 
America to eolicit its Government to prohibit 
the preaching of the dynamite propaganda 
and tile collection of funds for destructive 
operations by each men aa O'Donovan Reese 
and Patrick Ford.

Consumption Cared.
An old physician, retired from practice. haV 

lag had placed In his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and -permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis ca&Trh, a*thm*and 
all throat and tong affection* also a positive 
and radical cure for nervous debility and all 
nervous complainte, after haring Mated 1» won
derful curative powers in thousands ot — —- 
has felt It his duty to make it known to Ms suf
fering fellow* Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who dealt* this receipt, in 
German .French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mall bvXd-

a-

Carter’s Little Liver Pills must not be 
confounded with common cathartic or purga
tive pill* as they are entirely unlike them in 
every respect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

Panl Patillo, the Toronto light weight, h 
to haven benefit in Waterloo, Ont., on June 
11th. He is teaching sparring there.

Amoe Hndgiu, Toronto, writes :—“I have 
been n sufferer from dyspepsia for the peat 
six year* AU toe remédier I tried prove 
useless, until Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was brought 
under my notice. I have used two bottles 
with the beet résulte, and can with confidence 
recommended it to those afflicted in like 
manner."

There is likely to be a sixteen honte’ go-as- 
you-please in London, Ont, in a couple of
week* If it cornea offrante Toronto men will
probably go up.

Ur. M, SouTielle’s Spirometer 
« . Given Free.

During the prat fire yeare thousands of 
patiente have used my medicine» and treat- 
ment ip- the Spirometer, and toe result 
shows that everyone who has properly fol- 
lowed out the instructions has been bene
fited, and » larger percentage eared than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicine* and finding that many 
woo could be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give toe Spir- 
ometer free to "anyone, rich or poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafues* bronchitis, 

“ "on"""?** who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and ran- 
salt the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institut* the medicines alone to 
be paid lor. Everyone can bow afford to 
take the treatment, and she prejudiced or 
soeptienfeen afford to test the mérita of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim is 
curing more diseases of the air passages than 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the surgeons personally can 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and breetaeat, which can be r ‘ v- 

frMggltt towy eddrwm Dr. M. 8oi

mi
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Of the Montreal Confe 
Church of Canada to 
prior to union opened 
street church, Brockvill 

A ballot was cast for ] 
was no election until 
cast four times. At _ 
nounced that Rev. W. 
Montreal, was the s 
The oonteet for a whilel 
the ex-president, the pre 
H. Davis. There we-1 
votes which pointed 
coming men.

The ex-president int 
in a very appropriate 
Galbraith taking the 
cheered.

The president reque 
who were present to tall 
form, and the following I 
Elliott, D.D., W. Hans!

A ballot -was cast for 1 
ference, but as the vote j 
ing and there was thus i 
ballot was cast, when F 
B. Sc., was duly eled 
assistant secretary last] 
Sparling and F. Bond - 
so that before long th_ 
elected to the duties of L 

The Secretary read] 
Transfer Committe* 
conference. Rev. K. 1 
to Manitoba Gonferene 
Whitesides is transie 
ference to Montreal 1 

Rev. W. Scott m. 
Bland seconded a vote i 
T. G. Williams, the i 
his efficient services dn 

Mr. Scott also move 
the retiring secretary i 
B. Chambers, LL.B , i 
the ex-president, for hi^ 
taking services during i 
Chambers acknowle" 
terms.

On motion of Rev, 
nominated the folio» 
of the Nominating Con 
Bland, W. Hansford, < 
and J. Kines.

A conversation l 
Stationing Committee j 
together prior to the i 
conference, and on mo 
seconded by Rev. H. 
en ce resolved that 
with prudence in not < 
Committee to meet l 
seeing that the united^ 
week.

Seeon
The conference was | 

the president in the < 
exercises, led by Re 
minutes of the prev 
confirmed.

nomination 
Rev. J. Ktxes read j 

Bating Committe* 
follows :—

Memorial Commit 
Dr. Potts, H. F. 
Forsey, R. Wilson, 
lak* *H. W. Knowli 

Temperance—Rev 
Kilanee, D. V. Lui 
stable, F. C. Reyn 
Longly, B.A., G. 
Flaunders, M.S.T., i 

State of the Worl] 
M.A., J. Holme* G. : 
J. Walton, S. Hunt 
Simpson, S. J. Hngl 

Church Property- 
A. Smith, J. Armstl-. 
Davie* W. J olliffe, B.1 
Conley, 8. G. Phillip 
J. T. Pitcher.

The question, 
npi. The following i_ 
having departed this i 
Kechni* The obitui 
M. Hagar, M.A. Hd 
and had travelled ei| 
ported as a young 

. and zeal. It waa 
labours accelerated 1 
died—pulmonary con 
affection.

Rev. Joseph Carr. 
W. S. Jamieson, M.L 
of great promise, butj 
feebled bis constit 
death.

Rev. G. H. Squir 
Rev. R. Wilson, 
was feeble, bnt for 
was able to prosecut 
is try. He was a j 
pastor for some y« 
blessing of perfect id 
the most exemplary j 

Rev. Joseph Ma"J 
who was of Roman 
embraced the Proc 
time entered the Me 
only laboured a shore 
hastened his end. F 
more than ordinary ] 
dared much perseci 
to the death. The i 
L. N. Beaudry, wh 
superintendent of t 
their personal testin 
1 en ci es which Shone

TM
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ference of the Methl 
opened at 9 o'clock i 
exercise*

Who are the sup 
Borland, C. A. , , 
Drennan, J. Brock, i 
Robti Robinson, S. | 
Committee on Cbu 
Referred, W. — 
ferred, W- Scott, 1 
Jones, for one yeM, 
stable, W. Short. 
T. Renni* W. En 
the active work.

Rev. J. Douse 
Superannuation 
had not met the l 
but others had 
amount of net defi 
treasurer appealed 1 
up. There are 10 
widows who are 
many of whom hai 
the "pittance whic 
fund. The minis’- 
and are entitled 1 
to $10 pro rata for 
but none can be a 

. he has travelled
years the annnit 
portion of their l. 
the whole will be , 

Moved by Be 
ended by Rev. 
a* daring the 
some time previ„ 
pursued by ourC 
in order to reinfo— 
has in no small i 
ed ouwomestic 
sions by deprivi 
not simply of ade 
cases of the absolu 
solved, that this i 
to its disapprov 
the extension of t 
Central Board wh 
our doors Me so 
time it records is 
of recognition a 
bursement of our 

Rev. A. B. C 
the discussion
when the secret 
will be présenta.

The ses 
usual devotion* 1 

After the i 
eonfirmaaion.

On motion, &



» period after the

perfectly .
it we eaa

lower» were made for 
Phœnix park murders.

DISCUSSING THE CHIME.
New York, June 1.—The Tribune’s Londo. 

letter says -The lateet explosion of Irish 
dynamite in England occasions some excite.
ment, but ho approach to k panic an A 
no violent comment, I obeerve evm. 
where, aa usual, general oompoeare 
of speech and demeanour, and much 
puzzled discussion a* to whether i 
perpetrator! of these stopid outrages 
have any aim whatever beyond the gretMeZ 
tioo oi malignity. The mischief done, though 
great is far less than might have been ex. 
pected. No life is kagwn to have been lost 
The injured belong wholly to the humble! 
classes of women who have no possible eon. 
cern in politics. Not much is said about the 
probable American origin of the plots. Tbs 
English press spparently recognizee the 
futility of appeals to » people who think thaï 
Presidential prospecta may be dietnrhad and 
the Irish vote alienated by any measures dl 
signed to suppress the preparations in Ameti. 
ca for a cowardly crime against a friendly 
nation.

O'DONOVAN ROSSA *3 THREATS.
From Our Oum Commandent.

New York, Vane 1.—The hearts of local 
Irish dynamiters beat high when they mef 
the news of the explosion» in London. They 
talk freely and boast tnat this is only the 
beginning of explosions which will he aimed 
at even more important buildings.

“ I expected this new»," said O’DonovA 
Rossa. “ It is the beginning of the end, and^r 
will not be long before ire will have England 
where we want her, in e position where ehe 
will be anxious to grant Ireland ail ehe want* 
The explosion» were intended to be simul
taneous, and I can't see why they did not go 
off together. However, with a little-—#■ 
practice we shall get tf 
done. Hie is only a I
do. Let me give yon a piece of ad vie* If 
yon feel anyway friendly to Queen Victoria 
write at once and tell her to get out of Wind, 
•or Cestle within three week* "
blow* Wi”,dwrC**tieti,e 11611 place to be

_“ No, not the next It will be the tbiid. 
The next place to be blown up will be the 
Liverpool dock* We, that i* I," continued 
Mr. Rosea, “have made arrangements to 
blow up, between the 10th and 19tn of June, 
every ship in Liverpool harbour, and before 
July amves the British navy will be no 
more. ” ™
.. Ü y**’ “'’.’’interrupted Mr. Patrick Joyce.

before the first of July the Terror, the 
Thunderer, and in fnet every ironclad in the 
English navy will be blown up. We intend 
to blow up Gibraltar, the Manchester nulroed. 
the London dock* end aU the underground 
railroads of London.” 6

The exploeione were the result of the work 
of American dynamiter* said Profeeeot 
Mezzeron, and Amerioan dynamite wee the 
agency employed.

Bv Associated Fran.
DISCOVERT or DYNAMITE,

Eighteen packages of dynamite have beee 
I î°aDd6t Stotiand Y ard. Had it all exploded 

the effect must have been appalling! The 
impound is Atias powder, precisely emiR*
J® Med ,n outragea • few »m||ii aeo. 
Three hundred penes of glees were shattered 
la the detective offic* Two Dereone tried te 
arrests man who was harrying away from the 
•oene of the explosion, but four men emerged from » dark comer and released the n£*
The dynamite under the Nelson monument
nirlk! eipl.ode 0,in* to » defective fuse.
H*d, packages exploded the monument 
would have been demolished end widespread 
rum and loss of life would bava been 

London June 2,-The detective, are sllst 
sea about the dynamite explosion* and seem 
to.be as ier ne ever from captaring or even 
Ascertaining the identity of their pen^ 
trator* Di/eetors Howard Vincent aad 
Jen Si neon, of the Criminal Investigation De
partment, have decided that all the so^alUd 
mues that have been gathered by Colonel 
Majendie and the polios are absolutely worth- 

I 11 **’ «pected that much light would 
I .-t^rown nP°n the mystery by the constable 
^o^tojured in Scotland Yard; but tine! 
MTrttozn to cooscionsnese it has been *-~l 

I hn recollections of the occurrence ere m 
scattered and confused «a to be vaine less. 
Venons wild proposals have been made for 
the expression of the popular indignation by 

“■* wrt of public demonstration 
Plans have been mooted for a monster 
meeting in Hyde Park, and also for a congee - 

I T1"0”* women’s club* but it is not
probable that anything wilt come of these 
proposais. The fact ie thst the publie has 
recovered from the rude choek of Eridsv 6 
night, and the first feeling of honZ

I time to cooLan^enA agitation of the eubjeet as isVtiU 
maintained is largely artificial. The only 
actual occurrence relating to the outrages to-
day which is of general interest was furnished 
by a conference of London démocrate. At
2*!"£rt,a« • ««ries of reeolntions were 
adopted appealing to the democracy of 

I Â,mence *? solicit its Government to prohibit 
I k j P’etohing of tbe dynamite propaganda 

and the collection of funds lor draïfoîîre
SSEte* Bea " O'Donovan Rom

I— Consumption Cured.

aU throat and lung affection! 
and radical cure tor nervous debUitv andti«5 

I S'H?,0* «-mpl*ints. after having Sf^lcmwUva power, in thgf^^i^.^f 1 ^^auvfomrtnttton, s ytop.

I Csrteris Littie Liver Pille muet not be 
confounded with common cathartic or perga- 

I tive pill* as they are entirely unlike therein 
every respect. On. trial will ïïwTSJfr 

I superiority. yroTe “tlr
Paul Patillo, the Toronto light weight, is 

n,heTeH b*netK in Waterloo, Ont, ob Jum
lltn. He is teaclung sparring there.

I, ^moe Hudgin, Toronto, writes :— *• I hm 
J been a sufferer from dyspepsia for the past I six yew All the remedied I* tried prove 
I ?îe es,‘ nntil Northrop 4 Ly man’s VegetableJ and.0/6^ lntd DV‘?eptio Care wss btought 
1 under my notice. I have need two Oo..—
I ^ 'S*'!?’ end <*n with confidence
I recommended it to tnoee afflicted in like

I The.re 16 1,keI7 to be a sixteen hours’ go-a«- 
lyou_plea,e m Ixindoo Ont, i„ . of
I Xbiyg^r" nw Toroot°menw,u

Il>r- M. Sourielle’s Spirometer
fair en Free.

During the past five yean thousands of 
I patient, here need my medicine, end treat. 
Iment qy tde Spirometer, and the result
■ show, that everyone who he. properiy fol.

I e ted, and a larger percentage cured et-p bv
■ any otner treatment know* Encouraged bv

wao eoold he'cMed w fint^y^K 

^e.td6^roœ*««r, I will give the gp* 
.*ny0D6’.n.eb” Po*. suffering 
a catarrh, catarrhal deafnea* broeebiti*

” con,amPtion Who Wiîi 
U ÎÎ 173 Ch“rch «trtot. Toronto, and eon. 

Jj? the snrgeoeecf tbe International Throat 
nd Lung Institut* the medicine» aioneto 

) paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
-ke the treatment, aad to. «Ijadi^d « 
epticaf can afford to test the mente ' - 

spirometer and medicines 
burgeons of the Institut* won 
krmg more disease, of the air l 
uy other treatment to the 

who cannot see the surgeons i 
knto to 173 Church être, - 
heolars and treatment, >
------ 1 to any addree*

e Sergeon of the r

THE METHODIST CHDKCH,

Final Meetings ef Conference# Prior to the 
Union.

CANADA METHODIST.

Brock ville. May 28.— The final session 
of the Montreal Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada to wind np tbe affaire 
prior to nnion opened this morning st Wall 
street church, Broekvill* nt ten o’clock.

A ballot wee oast for president, but there 
wee no election until the ballot bad beau 
cast four timee. At length tbe chair an
nounced that Rev. W. Galbraith, LL.B., of 
Montreal, was the epooessful candidat* 
The oonteet for a while wee eloee between 
the ex-preeident, tbe president, and Rev. G. 
H. Davie. There were a few lettering 
votes which pointed ont some brethren «a 
coming-men.

The ex-preeident introduced hie successor 
in » very appropriate manner, and on Dr. 
Galbraith taking the chair he was loudly 
cheered.

The president requested the ex-preeidents 
who were present to tike seat» on toe plat
form, and the following did to ?—Revs. S. J. 
Elliott, D.D., W. Hansford, end W. Scott

A ballot was cast for the secretary of con
ference, bat as the vote was so very scatter
ing and there was thus no election, n second 
ballot waa east when Rev. J. Allen, M.A., 
B. Sc., wee duly elected. Mr. Allen wee 
assistant secretary last year. Revs. J. W. 
Sparling and F. Bond were tbe Pert highest, 
so that before long they will no' doubt be 
elected to the duties of the eeeretariat

The Secretary read the report of the 
Transfer Committee, which effected this 
conference- Rev. K Lochead is transferred 
to Manitoba Uonferenoe, and Rev. Arthur 
Whitesides is transferred from the «aid con
ference to Montreal Conference.

Rev. W. Scot* moved, and Rev. H. F. 
Blend seconded a vote of thanks to the Rev. 
T. G. William* the retiring president for 
his efficient services during the past veer.

Mr. Scott also moved a vote of thanks to 
the retiring secretary of confereno* Rev. A. 
B. Chambers, LL.B., which waa seconded by 
tbe ex-president, for hie valuable and pains
taking service» during hie year of office. Dr. 
Chambers acknowledged the veto in suitable 
terms.

On motion of Rev. 3. Bond, the president 
nominated tbe following persons ee members 
of the Nominating Committee :—Rev* H. F. 
Band, W. Hansford, G. H. Davis, L-Hetotor, 
and J. Nine* *

A conversation took place relative to the 
Stationing Committee net having been called 
together prior to tbe opening of the present 
conference, and on motion of Rev. W. Scott, 
seconded by Rev. H. Knowles, the confer
ence resolved that the ex-presfdent acted 
with prudence in not calling the Stationing 
Committee to meet prior to the conference, 
seeing that the united body is to meet next 
week.

Second Day.
The conference wee opened at nine o’clock, 

the president in tbe chair. After devotional 
exercise* led by Rev. W. U. Brown, the 
minutes of the previous session were read and 
confirmed.

NOMINATION OF COMMITTEES.
Rev. J. Kines read the report of the nomi

nating Committe* which waa adopted, as
follows n—

Memorial Committee—Rev* W. Seott, 
Dr. Pott* H. F. Blend, J. J. Leech, George 
Forsev, R. Wilson, H. Krupp, Wm. Timber- 
lake, H. W. Knowle* and H. Fowler.

Temperance—Rev* M. L. Pearson, W. 
Kilanee, D. V. Luca* M.A., G. G. Hnx- 
stebl* F. C. Reynolds, J. Stewart, B. 
Longly, B.A., G. Porter, M.A., C. B. 
Flannder* M.S.T., and H. Cairn*

State of the Work—Rev. J. M. Hagar, 
M. A., J. Holme* G. Robertson, 8. D. Chown, 
J. Walton, S. Huntingdon, J. Scanlon, J. 
Simpson, 8. J. Hughe* and R. Whiting.

Church Property—Rev. W. Hansford, A. 
A. Smith, J. Armstrong, Profeeeot Shaw, J. 
Davie* W. Jolliff* B.C.L., W. B. Dot* T. B. 
Conley, 8. G. Phillip* M.A., A. Campbell, 
J. JT. Pitcher.

Who have died ? waa Uken.JS»qw»tioii|^ 
up. The following names were reported ae 
having departed this life:—Rev. R W. Mc- 
Kechnie. The obituary waa read by Rev. J. 
M. Hagar, M. A. He Wee 36 years of age 
and had travelled ei&bt years, and waa re
ported as a young man of great acceptability 
and zeal. "It waa thought that hie great 
labours accelerated the disease of which be 
died—pulmonary consumption and bronchial 
affection.

Rev. Joseph Carr, obituary reed by Rev. 
W. S. Jamieson, M. A. He wss a young man 
of great promis* but protracted sickness en
feebled bis constitution and hastened hie 
death.

Rev. CL H. Squir* B.A., obituary read by 
Rev. R. Wilson. Through life hie health 
was feeble, but for nearly twenty years be 
was able to prosecute the work of the min
istry. He was a good student and a faithful 
pea tor for some year* . He professed the 
blessing of perfect love, and was always of 
the moet exemplary character.

Rev. Joseph Maher, a French-Canadian, 
who wee of Roman Catholic parentage, ,but 
embraced the Protestant faith and in due 
time entered the Methodist ministry, but he 
only laboured aahort time when .consumption 
hastened his end. He wae a young man of 
more than ordinary piety, and though he en
dured much persecution he remained faithful 
to the death. The obituary was read by Rev. 
L. N. Beaudry, who with Rev. W. Scott, 
superintendent of the French mission, gave 
their personal testimony respecting the excel
lencies which hhone in his character.

Third Day.
Bbock ville. May 30.—The Montreal Con

ference of the Methodist Church of Canada 
opened at 9 o'clock with the usual devotional 
exercise*

Who ere the superannuated ministers î J. 
Borland, C. A. Hanson, 8. E. Maudelev, A. 
Drennan, J. Brock, W. Sanderson, H. Shaler, 
Bob* Robinson, S. Wright. Referred to the 
Committee on Church Relation* G. H. Davis. 
Referred, W. Sheridan, for one year. Re- 
ferred, W. Scott. R. Mark, M.D., C. A. 
Jone* for one year. Referred, J. W. Con
stable, W. Short. Referred, M. M. Donald, 
T. Rennie, W. English. W. Hall restored to 
the -active work.

Rev. J. Douse presented ti* report of the 
Superannuation fund. Some of the districts 
had not met the amount of their assessment, 
hot others had exceeded it, *eo that the 
amount of net deficiency is only $90. The 
treasurer appealed for tbe balance to be paid 
up. There are 196 ministers and some 70 
widows who are claimants en the fund, 
many of whom have no -ether Income than 
the pittance which they receive from this 
fund. The ministère subscribed $12 per year 
and are entitled to receive an annuity equal 
to $10 pro rata for tbe years they rosy travel, 
bat none een be a permanent claimant nntil 
be has travelled twenèy year* For some 
years the annnitsnte lave only received a 
portion of their claim, but it is hoped that 
the whole will be paid this year.

Moved by Rev. G. -<! Garrett, ee- 
ended by Rev. John Scanlan, “ Where
as. daring the pest year and for 
some time previously a policy has been 
pursued by our Central Missionary Board, 
us order to reinforce the work in Japan, which 
baa injto «mall degree detrimentally affect
ed ouüomestic and Freach-Canadiao mis
sions by depriving the men engaged therein 
not simply of adequate support, but in come 
cases of the absolute necessaries of life, re
solved, that this conference gives expression 
to its disapproval of the poliey pursued in 
the extension of the wprk in Japan by the 
Central Board when tbe needs of the work at 
our doors are so pressing, while at the same 
time it records its desire tor greater equality 
of recognition and consideration in the dis
bursement of our missionary fend. *

Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.D., moved that 
the discussion be deferred until to-morrow, 
when the secretary of the Missionary Society 
will be present Carried.

Jburth Day.

Tbe cession opened at nine o’clock with 
usual devotion* tbe President in the cbeir.

t of the minutes end their- iwuneirfe ■ V jûÿ
WM continued

on trial and regarded ae having tra- 
three year*

The following are the supernumerary min
ister» i—L. Houghton, T. O. Alikin* H. 
Irvin* F. Huet S. Jackson.

W. Pyke restored to the active work.
T. Buchanan and P. J. Robideaux, pro

bationer* had left their work daring the 
year and gone to the United States, where 
they are connected with two of tbe M. E. 
conference* It wae ordered that certificates 
of their standing should be awarded them.

Rev. D, V. Lucas, M. A., received per
mission to accept the appointment of eecre- 
tary of the Quebec brandi of the Dominion 
Ailiano*

Fifth Day.
The conference opened On Mondsy mom- 

ing with the ueual religious exercise* Rev. 
T. G. Huxtable led in prayer.

After the reeding end acceptance of the 
minutes of Saturday’s proceeding», the fol
lowing motion was adopted:—"That the 
committee on conference relations be in
structed to consider the case of those minis
ters from other chnrohea who may desire to 
secure an increase in the years of their claims, 
that the Beard of thé Superannuation Fund 
may be requested to allow them the opportu
nity to level np in en equitable manner.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE*
The Committee on Church Property re

ported, and the report was adopted. It gives 
permission to sell or exchange property as 
the case may be and to appropriate the pro- 
oeeds to similar Church purpose* It waa 
agreed that the report should be eubmitted 
to the United Conierence for concurrence.

The Temperance Committee reported, and 
their report wae adopted. It strongly recom
mend» the adoption and enforcement of the 
Temperance Act of 1878, WÉMMdy called the 
Soott Ac*

A motion of condolence with.her Majesty, 
on the lose of e beloved eon, was received, 
end unanimously adopted.
. MISSIONARY WORK IN JAPAN.

A good deal of routine business wss trans
acted, when a motion, of which notice had 
been given, wae called for as in order. It 
related to the extension of the missionary 
work in Japan, and disapproved of that ex
tension. It waa moved by J. C. Garrett. 
The resolution depreciated the extension of 
the work in Jape* and declared that tbe 
domestic missions and the French missions 
demand all possible energy, and more than 
all the pecuniary resource*

Mr. Campbell introduced an amendment 
expressing disapprobation of the extension ôf 
Foreign Mission work, and this was carried.

Brockvill* June 3.—There was no ses
sion of the Montreal Conference to-day.

The important work of the Stationing Com
mittee began last night in the lecture-room 
of the Wall street church. AU the members 
of the committee were present, including 
Rev* Mr. Graham and N. McVety.of the M, 
E. Church, end also Rev. Mr. Lidstone, of the 
Primitive Methodist Church. The first busi
ness of this committee is the arrangement of 
tbe districts and circuit* defining their boun
daries and tbe places which shaU be included 
in tbe several circuit* These subject» did 
not give occasion for contention, the whole of 
these preliminary arrangement» having been 
accomplished in a moat harmonious manner.

The chief discussion arose on a proposal to 
divide the Broekville district, it was very 
carefnUy considered but the motion to effect 
the division was sustained by a considerable 
majority. The minority appeared dissatisfied, 
but the discussion was not reopened, and 
tbe committee proceeded with the difficult 
work of stationing the ministers and pro
bationer*

It doee not appear that the Montreal Con
ference will have any surplus of men for 
their Tarions étalions, drpnite, and mission* 
All is serene in this beginning of the change 
and of union.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.
The first business token np waa the level

ling up in the Superannuation Fund prepara
tory to going into the unie* ' After con
siderable discussion the method recomraend- 

the General Committee and carried out 
V. J..Milner, the agent appointed for 
itihing the amount to "the efriXità,'iras 

ived by a very large majority. It wâa 
found that the plan had worked successfully.

STATIONS Of MINISTER*
Toronto district—Toronto, Carletolf street, 

R. Cade ; Toronto, St. Panl’* C. O. John
son ; Toronto. Queen streét, T. W. Joliffe ; 
Toronto, Parliament street, W. Bee ; Toronto, 
King street, T. Edwards ; Toronto, Bathurst 
street, W. B. Booth ; Markham, W. A. Rod- 
well ; Unionville, W. Thornley, one to b»ob- 
tained ; Pickering, J. Smith ; Bowmanville, 
J. Dyke ; Scarboro’, R. Stillwell, L. Phelps ; 
Reach, R. Hassard, P. Jones ; S&ndford, N. 
W. Ellwood, R. C. Burton, P. M. Colony. 
C. S. Willi* superintendent.

Brampton district—Brampton, T. Griffith, 
M. A. ; Brampton North, to be «applied ; 
Brampton South, P. Flint ; Etobicoke, H. 
Harper and one to be obtained ; Malton. G. 
Wood ; Albion East, D. Idle ; Albion West, 
J. Goodman ; Laskey, J. G. Scott ; Anror* 
C. J. Dobeon and one ' to be obtained ; 
Orangeville, J. Milner; Amaranth, G, F, 
Lee ; Koaemont, J. Thompson.

Hamilton district—Hamilton, J. C. Antliff, 
M.A., RD.; Grand River, W. Newton ; 
Walpole. G. Baker and one to be obtained ; 
Platte ville. E. Whitworth ; Cathcart, 8. W. 
Holden ; Walsingham, W. Walker ; Wood
stock, ----- ; St. Catharine* J. A. Trollop*

Guelph district—Guelph, J. W. Robinson, 
one to be obtained ; Peel, A. W. Tonga ; 
Hawkeaville, J. Ferguson ; Minto, J. Walker; 
LiatoweL, R. HoskBg ; Brant, T. Amy ; 
Ripley, R. Panl ; Wingbam, j, Markham, 
one to be obtained ; Arthur, J. J. Noble ; 
Grey, J. H. Dyke.

London district—London, K Middleton ; 
London East, J. E. Moore ; Forest, R. Thomp
son ; MeGiUivray, E. Crompton ; Me- 
Gillivray, Weet, CL Bant ; Stratford, 
W, Herridge ; Mitchell, G. Watson ; 
Plympton, J. Storehouse, J. Jewitt ; Dover, 
T. Coupiand ; Chatham, blank ; Charing 
Gros* D. H. Taylor ; Caradoc, G. R. Thomp
son ; Wood ham, J. W. Gilpin; Dresde* to 
be supplied.

Kingston district—Kingston, H. Harris ; 
Lough boro’, J. E. Lidstone ; Collins Bay, 
J. C. Curtis; Winchinbrook, W. Wells ; 
Montreal, one to be obtained ; Lachute, one 
to be obtained.

Barrie district—Barri* W. S. Hnghan 
Or* W. McDonald ; Bradford, W. J. 
Weatherald ; Osprey, R. McKee ; Colling- 
wood, J. Bedford ; Artemisia, J. 3. Cor
coran ; Bracebridg* one to be obtained ; 
Orillia, J. W.* Patterson ; Three-Mile Lake, 
to be obtained ; Gravenhurst, to be obtained ; 
Victoria, to be supplied ; T. Sims, left with- 
ont a station at his own request ; J. Denni* 
left without a station at his own request

Brampton, May 28.—The afternoon ses
sion ef the Primitive Methodist Conference 
was opened by tbe Vioe-President, Rev. E. 
Whitworth, with the usual devotional exer
cise*

The central Board of Examiners then pre
sented their report, which wae adopted by 
the conference, all the probationers having 
passed successful examination* J. Bedford, 
J. W. Patterson, W. C. Bant end D. H. 
Taylor having completed their probation 
creditably were recommended for ordination.

Rev*- L Hall, W. Reid, R. J. Stillwell, 
and J, Dobeon tendered their resignations, 
which were received and credentials granted.

The remainder of the session was occupied 
in examining the reports from the circuit*

ORDINATION SERVICE
Tbe service waa commenced by Rev. Mr. 

Paul announcing a hymn, and prayer waa 
offered by Rev. W. Newton, after which the 
chair rendered an appropriate voluntary. 
Rev. Mr. Boyle read appropriate scriptures 
from Titne, iL, and L Tim., iv.,9. Rev. J. 
Smith gave out the hymn commencing 
“Father of roercie* condescend.”

The Président then called upon the candi
dates for ordination to relate their conversion 
and call to the ministry end state the doctrine 
they believed end preached.

Rev. J. Bedford was the first. He stated 
that be was there ee the result of home in- 
finenee. He had Christian parents who had 
early instructed him in the Christian'life. 

~ ■. D. Taylor eaid that be 
" hé was about ten 

ed early oouneels

. ■™ I v- .* , - ■
' mËÊÊM -ail!**.TOl

at did for some 
to^he work."

.ntliffi
Writer'.",
seated itself. . _ ______________

Rev. J. W. Patterson said that ten years 
ago he was converted nnder tbe labours of 
&v. W. Higgin* He hsd strong oonvietione that he oaght to preroh the Go. A but for a 
time resisted them, but after much proverbe 
decided that it was tbe Lord’» will, and he 
committed himself to the work. He believed 
and preached tbe doctrines of the Methodist 
Church.

Rev. W. CL Bunt said when he contem
plated the past, and thought of the future, 
he felt like saying, “Oh to be nothing,” only 
he felt that he wee that already. At a pro
tracted meeting thirteen years ago he waa 
convinced of aio, end believed in the Savionr.

Rev. George JolIiffex announced the hymn 
commencing, “Jean* the Word of Mercy 
Giv*’’ after the singing of which Rev. W. 
S. Hnghan offered the ordination prayer.

The President then gave a .very beautifully 
bound copy of tbe Bible to each of the candi
dates. accompanied with a few eloquent and 
appropriate remark* The right hand of fel- 
lowship was then given to the young brethren 
by several of the elder brethren. The ordi
nation charge wee then delivered by the ex- 
president. Rev. W. Herridge, and the meet
ing closed with, the einging of the doxology 
and the benediction by Rev. j. Ferguson.

Raeend Day.
Brampton. May 29.—The conference was 

opened at 9 o’clock this morning by devo
tional exfreise* the vice-president presiding. 
The greater part of the session was oocupied 
in the consideration of reporte of venous 
committees.

A resolution was passed requiring all the 
ministers to report their name* ages, and the 
number of years they have travelled to tbe 
Executive Committee, in order that they may 
be reported to the United Church, and thst 
when this committee renders ite report only 
the names of those brethren who have paid 
their accounts with the levelling-up fund and 
Other oonnectionel funds be reported,

BAPTIST UNION.
Meeting of Delegate. In the City of Brant

ford.
This body, which met in the olty of 

Brantford on the 28th, is composed almost en
tirely of delegate» from Baptist churches, and 
will therefore have# very considerable prepon
derance of the lay element in ite membership, 
It» purposes seem to be to discuss such ques
tions and to transact such missionary, edu
cational and other bueinese ae belongs to the 
body as a whole in the provinces represented, 
and to co-operate with other Evangelical 
Churches in all work» which concern the 
common cause of Christianity. All the work 
of the Baptist denomination aeems to be 
done by societies, conventions, and corporate 
board* over which the Churches composing 
the denomination have no control, and on 
which they are not directly represented. In 
all organized bexties there needs be e great 
deal of diacussicarfor the harmonizing of dif
ference» and for tbe diffusion of ioformatio* 
and the Baptist union seems to have been the 
outgrowth of this necessity for which the socie
ties at present mske no prorisio* The pre
sent cession promises to be one of more then 
ordinary interest, ae qneations which involve 
in entire change of method* if not of Church 
polity, are to come np for consideration. 
There ere some of the etiest men in the 
ministry who loadiy demand, that a creed 
shall be formulated, and subscription to it 
demanded nnder the pain* and penalties 
of excommunication. They go farther 
and ask that the “ denomination of 
ehnrchee ” shall be so organioelly linked to
gether as to be oonstituted

THE BAPTIST CHURCH OF CANADA 
or- of the Dominio* To do this would 
be to set aside much of the his
toric past, of which the Baptists have no 
reason to be ashamed. However much 
strength might arise oat of each consolidation 
the most intensely democratic of all the de
nominations can hardly be expected to take 
V.stop that would involve each radical 
cb*nges *nd ux^QrénTkm*ro 
•<Jtoe on tne other h<ûd who wsnt to àee 
thing» remain" jrist as they are—the Churches 
isolated and independent—the societies con
trolled by inch men ee pay the stipulated fee 
for membership and attend their meetings— 
no central controlling authority to adjust 
their claims or to regulate their movements 
—and tile college to remain under the man
agement of their own board» of trustees, elec
ted according to the provisions of their 
charters. Tneu there seems to be a large 
number, especially amongst the younger men 
in the ministry who favour a via media, by 
which a modified independence shall be 
secured to thelndividnal Churches,and at the 
same time each organic unity through dele
gated. representatives as will bring the 
whole work now dose by societies
nnder the. control of the Churches 
directly through their representative* These 
ere the contending elements now struggling 
for the meaterv amongst the Baptist* aad a

food deal of earnest discussion is anticipated 
tiring the present session of the nnion.
On Wednesday morning, after a very in

teresting prayer meeting conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Porter, the Baptist Union assembled 
in the main audience room of Perk street Bap
tist church. There were over 300 delegatee 
and visitors present Tbe president Dr. 
Clarke/introduced tbe exercises by ringing 
“ From all that dwell below the ekie*” ana 
prayer was offered-by Rev. John Depsey.

After the appointment ef Committees on 
nominatio* on resolutions, and on arrange
ment#, the Union adjourned.

Tbe question ol Manitoba was then taken 
up, and Rev. A. A Cameron, of Winnipeg, 
read a carefully prepared paper which was 
full of facts and figure* and which pot the 
claims of the North-Weet upon the eastern 
churches in a very convincing light He aleo 
advocated a reorganization of the Baptist 
denomination in a more compact and consoli
dated form, but maintaining Church inde
pendence.

He wta followed by Rev. A. Grant of 
London, who began in a most humerons way 
to «peak of tbe North-Weet people ae a 
“ kicking child that needed spanking." After 
proceeding for a time the Manitoba delegatee 
a roe. and proposed to leave unlees tbeir needs 
were treated in a more serious way. Mr. 
Grant wee called to Older, and afterward» 
proceeded to eay that the work wae too great 
to be overtaken by Ontario Baptiets, ana the 
Kingdom of Christ knew nothing of national 
lines. The Manitoba Baptiste might go to 
the United States foFhelp,

Ae he sat down several rose to speak, and 
Rev. Mr. Howlehd was recognized. He took 
decided grounds m favour of manfully under
taking the work in the North-West. Rev* 
J. Dempsey, of Ails» Craig, and A. G. Up- 
ham, of Montreal, followed.

Rev. G. B. Davis, formerly of Prairie City, 
Manitoba, also pleaded the cause of tde 
North - Weet with great fervour and command
ing foro* He wee followed by Revi. W. H. 
Porter, of St. Catharine», H. Ware, of Til- 
sonbnrg, and ‘Dr. J. Wheaton Smith, of 
Montreal.

Dr. Cochrane was then inboduced, and 
epoke to a fraternal way, after which the 
union adjourned, to take up Manitoba mat
ter» Friday morning.

Second Day.
1 Brantford, May 29.—The Baptist Union 
met tbit morning at 9 o’clock. The prayer 
meeting wee conducted by the Rev. D. Red
dick. and immediately afterwards the sub
ject of denominational organization wae taken 
up.

The Chairman called upon the secretary. 
Rev. R. Cameron, to explain the appoint
ment of a committee which wae ready to re
port.

x On motion it was agreed to receive the re
port of this committee, representing ell the 
societies and college» of the denomination. 
Ite report suggested that the Baptist Union 
now sseembled should affirm the following 
recommendations viz. :—

1. That our societies be requested to change 
tbeir eonetitntion to ee to provide for a mem- 

_______ bership made up of delegatee appointed from
«àf ZiEfeamrantt

from Rev. D* filing the btiHHfQtdmwniVir mm

ties should be identical, so that the same 
delegates shall do all the business.

3. That this meeting of delegate, be designated tbe Baptist Unio* « th” general name 
covering the whole of the societies assem
bled, and covering aleo the meeting of these 
delegate» when transecting any onsiness that 
may dot be witbin the powers of anv of the 
societies now in existence ; provided'el way* 
that its action be considered advisory, and 
not legislstiv*

4. That the privileges of the present life 
members shall be respected in the new baria 
sought.

6. That the Western Convention change Its 
constitution no that it can legally do mission 
work in any part of the Dominion ofcCanad*

6. That the time allotted to the different 
societies be definitely arranged" so that one 
society eheil not interfere with another in the 
transaction of ite bnsiaea*

Dr. Castle moved, seconded by Rev. J. 
Dempsey, “ That the report now read be 
adopted.” A discussion of great earnestness 
followed, to which Dr. Caetl* Principal 
Wolverton, Rev* J. Grant, Manning, W. H. 
Portyr, Robert Csmero* Peter Parker, Hon. 
Alex. Maokeozi* and'J. D, Thompson parti
cipated. The feeling of tbe’meeting was al
most unanimous in favour of,tbe resolutions, 
bnt out of otinrtesy to the Manitoba delega
tion it was refei red to the committee again 
for conference with the Manitoba brethren.

The committee appointed toff rime » reso
lution to oongratnlate Rev. (j. H. Spurgeon 
on bis attaining his fiftieth birthday reported 
through the Rev. A. Grant, of London. The 
resolution highly eulogizes that great divine 
and exp*sses the highest joy to Me prolonged, 
life and sympathy in his intense physical 
suffering.

The discussion of the educational interests 
was opened by Dr. MacVicter, of Toronto. 
After he had spoken three-quarters of an boor 
the Union voted that be should have all the 
time he desired. He maintained th at the de
nomination wae under obligation to famish a 
rounded and Christian education to all of ite 
youth. This he defined to be the infusion of 
the power, habits, and knowledge that are 
set forth in the life of Jesn* Christ. This he 
maintained oould be scoured by establishing 
a first-class academy at Woodstock and also 
a first-class college in connection with the 
Provincial University. In this college he 
would only have four professors, and the 
balance ef the wprk could be done bv univer
sity professor* This would require'the rais
ing of about $60,000 for Woodstock and 
enough alio to support the, new professors 
indicated.

Principal Woolvehton supported Dr. Mao- 
Vicker.

Mr. Claxton said that hie heart was in 
Woodstock, and if the denomination would 
raise $56,000 for the endowment he knew 
where $4,000 more could be obtained.

Mr. W. J, Copf read hie paper on “The 
improvement of our form of worship.” He 
advocated a greater elaboration of the wor
ship of Baptist Chnrche* the ebantiag ef 
psalm* the reading of the Ten Command
ments or the beatitudes regularly, responsive 
reading, end fuller einging by the peopl*

The report of the Committee on the State 
of Religion was then read by Rev. James 
Grant, ot Peri* It wae very hopefol, al
though only about one-half of the ehnrchee 
reported. Over one thousand baptisms were 
reported, aad a deepening of spirituality and 
of the benevolence of the churches were 
show*

Third Dap-

Brantford, May 30—The Baptist Union 
assembled at nine o’clock. Devotional exer
cises were conducted by Rev. J. B. Moor* of 
Scotland.

After the president took the chair the com
mittee on the nomination of officers named for

5resident Hon. Alex. Mackenzie ; vice-preei- 
enta, Dp. Thomas and Ho* Chancellor 

Boyd, of Toronto, Rev. A. A. Camera* ot 
Winnipeg, agd Rev. A. G. Upbam, of Mont
real ; .secretary, Rev. Robert-Cameron, of 
Brantford ; treasurer, W. B. Lailey, Toronto. 
Thenommaturns were unanimously confirmed 

The report of the Confmittee on Demonina- 
tional Organization wae then1 presented 
which added one item fo^Ltion to the 
Rre;;i?B*r«P°rk viz.," that fii&bfficeri bf the 
Unfbn be requested to cohfërwith the con- 
vention of the Maritime’ Protfocea to ascertain 
how far they can co-operate with the Western 
provinces in the Christian wqrk common to 
the whole denomination in the Dominio* 
After a brief discussion the report wae 
adopted.

,A supplement to the report wee then offer
ed by Rev. Rtobert Camera* recommending 
that the chairman of the nnion nominate a 
committee of five to be appointed by the 
union, whose business iftinrit be to secure 
immediate finanoial aid for missionary work 
to Manitob* and to conmexate with the 
Manitoba convention in mission work.

The report was adopted, and the chairman 
nominated Messrs. Thomas Lailey, Ho* 
Wm. McMaster, Charles Raymond, Rev. E, 
W. Dadaon, and Elmore Hern*

the prohibition question. ’
In response to a communication from the 

Women's Cbnstian Temperance Union‘the 
reeolntions taking the strongest ground in 
favour of total abstinence end of having tem
perance taught in the Public school» were re- 
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm. The 
^rk of the Christian women now engaged in 
the cause of temperance was highly eulogized 
end commended to the co-operation of the en
tire denomination.

A resolution deploring Sabbath desecration 
by railroad .and steamboat companies wae 
passed.

RESOLUTIONS ON EDUCATION.
The reeolntions on education called forth a 

great deal of animated diecnaaion, and cul
minated in a moet enthusiastic and on animons 
vote. They were as follows

“ Whereas this Union in ite discussion ot 
the subject of education has had presented to 
it an outline of the nature and character of 
tbe education»! institutions which will moet 
fully meet the wants of our denomination :

“ Resolved. L That in the opinion of this 
Union onr denomination ought to pomesa a 
thoroughly equipped academical institution 
and a thoroughly equipped literary colleg* 
as it already possesses a thoroughly equipped 
theological colleg*

2. That to convert Woodstock into snob a 
thoroughly equipped academical institution it 
is necessary that ite present indebtedness of 
about $13.000 dollars should be paid off 
That about $25,000 should be open* in im- * 
proving its building* A*, and that its endow
ment should be increased to $100,000.

“ 3. That such a literary college as we need 
should be situated on tbe University grounds 
in Toronto, and be confederated with all 
other denominational colleges which now are 
or may hereafter be established in Toronto 
and with the Provincial Oniversity, provided 
snob federation can be , secured upon snob 
terms as she 1 adequately recognize the para
mount importance of the Christian element 
in education and satisfactorily secure to us 
the control thereof so far as onr own do- 
nomination is concerned.

“4. That it be referred to the Board of 
Toronto Baptist College and Woodstock Col
lege to press upon the Government of Ontario 
the advisability of remodelling onr provin
cial and college system in such a manner As 
to secure a federation of- the Provincial Uni
versity with the literary college, nnder the 

rot denomination» sup-

3
order, and eaid Brethren, we bava had 
a great meeting. Do yon know how much 
that mean»! We have calmly deliberated 
and acted and token atepe in advance in the 
right direction for which we had scarcely 
dared to bop* We now part with more con
fidence, mere love, and with stronger bonde 
ot Union bringing ns closer together than 
ever.” He then led the delegatee in a prayer 
of thanksgiving, after which the whole as
sembly sang “Praise God, from whom all 
blesaings flow,” and the Union adjourned.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Ite In exease In the Last Sixteen Tears— 

Causes of the Increase.
Ottawa, Jane 2.—The gros» debt of Can

ada on 1st July, 1883, was $202,169,104. 
The assets were at the same date $43,692,390. 
The net debt ws* therefore, $168,466,714.

» THAT A FAIR STATEMENT !
All partie» are agreed that the gross debt is 

$202,159,104. They differ ae to the right 
amount to deduct in order to obtain the net 
debt. The Olobe eay» $22,167,627 ie all that 
should be taken off because thst is the value 
of the «sects beering interest. Both parties 
then are agreed that $22,167,627 ehonld be 
token off. That leaves $21,524,763 about 
which there is disagreement. ,

In order to get st
THE INCREASE OP THE- DEBT 

of Canada in the sixteen years of Confedera
tion, it is plain that we have eimplv to 
deduct the net debt of 1867 from the'net 
debt èf 1883, aa follows :—
Net debt, m........... ;.......................  $15Mfl6.7U

1867-......................................... 70.728.642

control of the differen 
porting it» own colleg*

“5. That if it shall appear possible to 
carry out such a scheme es wae outlined 
in the diseueiioe without requiring the 
denomination to raise more money than 
ie necessary to place Woodstock Col
lege in the position already indicated, 
this Union endorses end recommend» an 
immediate canvas* and expresse» the convic
tion that the denomination, with gratitnde to 
God for the educational possibilities pretest
ed, should without delay consecrate the 
necessary amount to God."

It is generally believed thet' about $28,000 
will soon be raised to be spent upon thé' col
lege building of Woodstock, and that its en
dowment fund will be increased to «about 
$100,000, and then that tbe denomination 
will proceed to establish an efficient literary 
college at Toronto, adjaoeet to University 
Colleg* so ee to take advantage of the pro-

the Chairman then eâllti to# Union to

Increase of debt in sixteen rears... $ 82.738,072
Tbe question now arise* Is that increase a 

reasonable or a
RECKLESS INCREASE!

Let ns look at jt A few facte first In 
1867 tbe Dominion consiated of the Provinces 
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scoti* and New 
Brunswick.

In 1870 the North-West was added to onr 
territories by purchase.

In 1871 Britiih Columbia was brought i*
In 1873 Ptibce Edward Island cast in her 

lot with the other*
By the Act carving Manitoba ent of the 

North-West Territories, and oonstitnting it a 
Province of the Confederate* a debt was 
allowed her of $472,090.

We assumed the debt of British Columbia 
in 1872. It amounted to $1,666,200.

In 1873 the Federal Parliament dealt 
with an

OLD DEBT
of the Province of Censds, and in order to 
take the old debt off the shoulders of Ontario 
and Quebec the Parliament added to the 
allowed debt of the other proviso#* and the 
statement stands as follows :—
Debt assumed from old Province of
Debt allowed Nova Scotia................... * 1,341,780
Debt allowed New Brunswick............. 1,176.680
Debt allowed British Colombia.........  280.064
Debt allowed Manitoba................... 79,357

Total....... .............................................."fÏÏÂâÜ»®
In 1873 Prince Edward Island, coming into 

the Confederacy of British province» in North 
Americ* waa allowed a debt of $4,927,060; 
In all these several debta which the provinces 
were allowed, or of which they were relieved, 
amounted as follows :—
Manitoba 0870)......................... ...............$ 472.090
British Co!rnnbia (1871)....................... *. 1,666,200
AU the Provinces (by arrangement).. 13,386,990 
Prince Edward Island (1873)................. 4,927.060

Total................................................ ..«20,452.340
NO OBJECTION POSSIBLE.

No one can object to thie much of the in
crease of the debt unies» be object to the ad
mission of the provinces and the assumption 
by tbe Federal authorities of the debt of the 
old province of Canad* If he do that we 
have no common ground to stand upon. He 
would insist upon Ontario and Quebec paying 
the interest on the $10,506.000, and noon aU 
the provinces admitted since 1867 staying 
out.

Now, the* w«; still have $62,285,732 of 
the increase to examin* In connection with* 
the

■' * SPLENDID PUBLIC DOlfAtN, 

the North-West Territories we paid ont, 
charged to capital, up to July Is* 1883, the 
following sums :—

1,460,000Purchase of territory................
Canadian Paciflc railway..
Dominion lands...........................
Urbanization of Government in

1,403,431

1,460,000
Total expenditure N.W.T................«30,859,418

This expenditure to open np one big farm 
and preoare it for settlers, being taken off we 
still have $31,426,314 of the increase in the 
debt since July, 1867, to examin* We paid 
ont up to July It* 1883
For Intercolonial railway.....................«28,080.650
For O. P, R. In British Columbia and 

elsewhere, outside of Manitob* and
North-14 eet Territories........................ 9,562,858

For miscellaneous public works.29.336,268 
There ie

NOTHING DOUBTÇJL OR OBSCURE 
in these item* We all know about the 
Intercolonial railway and the importance it 
is to the country. We had to build i* 
The route is not the shortest Bnt nnder 
any circumstances with it constructed and in 
operation, no matter how many ether roads 
there may be creasing the territory of our 
neighbours, we are perfectly safe from any 
pressure on their part We'can always get 
the nee of onr neighbour’s paths all thé easier 
because we have a path on onr own territory 
that we can nee if necessary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The construction of the C.P.S. through 

British Columbia was a necessity if we wished 
to bring the Pacific Province into close rela
tionship with the rest oi the Dominio* The 
item of $9,562,000 represents what we spent 
up to July Is* 1883, m securing the real 
union ef British Columbia.

OTHER PUBLIC WORK*
The large item of miscellaneous public 

works, $29,336,000, maypoesibly need some 
explanation.

In addition to being a great railway builder 
Canada is a canal constructor. Daring a long 
aeries of years the country baa been 
gradually constructing canal* and out of 
a total expenditure of $42,500,000 for 
canals nearly$25,00Q,000 belongs to tbe period 
between July 1863 add July 1883. We bave 
begun end in moat css os completed the 
construction of 94 public buildings big and 
little. We have finished 15 other buildings 
wbioh were commenced before Confederation, 
including the ptiblio buildings in Ottaw* 
We have built 315 lighthouses and otherwise 
equipped our coasts till they are tbe admira
tion of the nations as well ae the means of 
safety and security to our seamen.

Winning Applense.
Fannie Horton,, a onto celebrated actress, 

won her first applause in » somewhat singular 
manner. During her performance in a partic
ular scene she wee loudly hissed, when, ed- 
vancing to the footiighti, ehe esked : “ Which 
do yon dialike—my playing or my person !” 
“ The playing, the playing I" was the answer- 
irom all parts of the hons* “Well,’'ehe 
returned, “ that ooneols me ; for my playing 
may be bettered, but my person I cannot 
alter 1’’’ The audience was so struck with the 
ingenuity of this retort that they immediately 
applauded as loudly ae they had the moment 
before condemned her ; and from that night 
she improved in her acting, and soon became 
a favourite with tbe public.

I ..................
The Perfume of an Htniipbsn, 

Throughout an area oocupied by more than 
One hundred millions of civilized being* 
Murray A Lanman’e Florida Water is to-day 
the étendard perfume in society.

Daring the past year the foreign missionary 
societies of the world report a gain of 308,643 
commuai oants.

Mr. W. Maguire, roerchap* pt Franklin, 
writes :—“ I was afflicted with pain in my 
shoulder for eight years—almost helpless »t 
times—hare tried many remedies, but with 
no relief, nntil I heed- Dr. Thomas’ Eclec trio 
Oil. After a few applications the pain left 

and I have*-*-------i-rT "

BISHOP ROGERS MB SIR C. TOPPER.

Tribute of Respect from a Popular 
Relate.

REMINISCENCE OF EARLY ELECTIONS.

Archbishop Connolly, Friendship for Sir 
Charles Tapper.

(From Halifax Herald.)
Among the numerous letters received b< 

xJ* ^ _ * Tupper and the Committee of 
Management» on the occasion of the recent 
banquet at Amherst, was one from his Lord- 
ship Bishop Roger* ol Chatham, N.B., which 
being received toe late to be read at the ban
quet has been forwarded us for publication. 
It ie as follows :—
“ My Dear Sib Charles,__

• * • . ,
“ My object in writing to you now is to add 

to those of your frinds at Amherst my hum- 
ble valedictory good wishes for von and yonra 
in- the future, and my thanks ln<* congratu
lations for yonr past political services to 
Canada sine# the day of .your first election, 
twenty-nine years ago, to represent Camber’ 
land in the Provincial Parliament of Nova 
Scoti*

On that day (being then the R. C. clergy
men stationed in Cumberland) I beard with 
pleasure yonr eloquent adores* spoken from 
the platform erehtod outside of the court
house at Amhent ; and since then I have fol
lowed yonr career ae an able national states
man. with evet-increaeing admiration.

I do not Wtab-thia to apply to each and 
every one of yonr), (political act* in detail ; 
for some of them never came to my consider
ation, and with others"I might not coincide, 
either on account of the teachings of my 
Church, or on account of my personal prefer
ence of other views—engh as ie consistently 
the case in a mixed population where each 
enjoys tbe freedom of his own opinion, and 
respects the similar right in hi» neighbour.

But my admiration is for the general aim, 
tendency, and effect of your whole conrse, 
which hie been to build np and consolidate 
the Dominion of Canad* to develop ite re
source* to increase ite credit and wealth and 
repntatio* and to facilitate the mutual inter
course and trade of ite people by easy and 
abundant means of inter-communication—es
pecially railway*

The clear mind, motive energy, firm will, 
broad views, and assiduous industry em
ployed by you ee a leading statesman in tbe 
service of your country nave not failed to 
produce their natural reeulte—the great ad
vancement of ail the interests of the country 
and the material and eoeiai comforts of ite 
inhabitants of every class and partv.

Therefore it i« right and just that yonr 
constituent» of Cumberland are to meet yon 
at Amherst on tbe eve of your departure for 
London to continue your patriotic services in 
a higher sphere, not merely to give you a 
farewell benqne* bnt to testify their high 
and grateful appreciation of tbe honour and 
benefit which your native county hie de
rived from ite distinguished eon end ever 
faithful parliamentary representative. In 
this they do Honour to themaelvee by render
ing honour to whom honour is due, to him 
who has merited well of them and of ho
country.

Ae a former resident of Cumberland at the 
time of your first electio* in which I may 
have somewhat aided, acting in sympathy 
with the then archbishop, clergy, and Roman 
Catholic people of the whole archdiocese of 
Halifax ; aa an old acquaintance who often 
met you in our respective professional visits 
to the sick ; as a warm sympathizer with the 
policy of those who advocated the confedera
tion of onr former isolated provinces to 
organize them into one tinitea and prosperous 
Dominion of Canad* and for the sake of him 
who has departed to a better world, whom I 
ever revved ae feth* and friend, the late 
venerated Archbishop Connolly;- of happy 
memory, who cherished for you such * high 
esteem—I write yon these lines of valedictory 
greeting and cordial good will—earnestly 
wishing all legitimate happiness to yourself 
apd to your amiable wif* Lady Tupper, and 
to all near and dear to yo* May yon live 
many happy and prospérons years to continue 
to abed honour and benefit on yonr native 
province and her confederated sisters of the 
Dominion of Canad* as well as to render 
venerable services to the Mother Country, is 
the einoere wish of him who he» the honour 
to be, my dear Sir Charles,

Yonr humble servant and friend.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Toronto Fixed Upon as the Next Place of 
Meetlnr.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the R.W. 
G.L. of the largest and world-wide order of 
Good Templars commenced on Tuesday, 27th 
May, in Washington, D.C., and ie now in 
session in the Masonic temple. Each county 
or State delegation oocupies a separate table. 
About fifty Grand Lodges were represented, 
comprising all the province* the States in 
the Union, and India. Among the represen
tatives oreeent were the following Hon. 
Geo. B. JKatzentei* oi Californie ; Mr* S. 
Leonard, ef Boston ; F. G. Keen* Nebraska ; 
Ho* Uriah Copp, Illinois ; A. Woodward, 
New Orleans ; Ho* Samuel Hasting* Wia- 
consin ; Hon. John B. Finch, Nebraska ; Col. 
J. J. Hickman, Missouri ; Rev. T. J. Scot* 
India; Dr. Oroehyatekh* Meear* Flagg, 
Rose, Cummer, and William* Ontario; 
Lambly and Plummer, Quebec; Underhay, 
Prince Edward Island ; Chisholm, Nova 
Sqoti'a ; Nixon, Manitob* and other* About 
200 members and representatives were pre
sent. Sixty new members were initiated 
end tbe R.W.G.I* degree conferred upon 
them.

The annuel report of the & W. G. Tem
plar wae then read by thst officer. It shows 
renewed interest in the order throughout the 
entire jurisdiction. It traced the progress of 
the prohibition movement and showed the 
great advance towards prohibition through
out the world. The report declares that un
less one or both of the great political partie» 
in tbe United States declares unquestionably 
for prohibition the temperance people wiU 
declare for the prohibition candidate to be 
nominated in Pittsburg July next In 
Scandinavia the order is making great strides. 
In Sweden at the close of the month of 
March last year there were 375 lodges with 
a membership of 20,000, while at this time 
there are 650 lodge» containing 36,000 mem
ber* and it is confidently believed and ex
pected that when the Grand Lodge shall as
semble in June nex* at Stockholm, there 
will be represented 700 lodges with a mem
bership of 40,000, making the Grind Lodge 
of Sweden tbe banner Grand Lodge of the 
world. In Norwsy the order is also pro
gressing favourably. Thirty flourishing 
lodge* with a membership of 1,500, had been 
organized sinoe last report. Denmark baa 
now some fifteen lodges "with a membership 
ef fonr hundred.

TORONTO NEXT PLACE OP MEXTIN*
On, the question of where to hold the next 

annual meeting of R. W.G.L. coming up, it 
was fully discussed by the meeting, and the 
iqerits of the different cities proposed folly aet 
forth, Chicag* Louisville, New Orlean* Den
ver, Toronto, Ac., beingnominsted.and several 
ballot» were token, Toronto leading each 
time. Toronto finally won, with New Orleans 
next The R.W.G.L. will therefore meet in 
the *ty of Toronto next May, when, it is to 
be hoped, they will receive a right good Ca
nadian weioome.
„ ELECTION or OFFICER*

The lodge then proceeded to the election of 
officers, with the following result :—Ho* 
John B. Finch, Nebraak* B.W.G.T.; Dr. 
Oronhyatokh* Canad* R.W.O.C.I; Mr* 
Sarah A. Leonard, Maaaachoaett* B.M.V.T.; 
Ho* D. Sagendorpb, Michigan, R.W.G.S.; 
Hon. Uriah Com), jr., Illinois, R.W.G.T.; 
Miss Gertrude L Cushman, Obi* G. Sup. of 
Juv. Tern*; Rev. H. F. Chrutzberg, South 

R.W.G. Cbep.^FWi

iji#» i'l* >

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS. *
His Outspoken Opinion.

The vert marked testimoniale from College 
Professors, renpeetahle Physicians, and other 
gentlemen of intelligence and character ta 
theealuç ef Warner’s SAP* Cure, published 
in the editorial columns of our bat news. 
Papers, have greatly surprised me. Many 

1 *now, and reading 
their testimony I was impelled to purchase 
some bottles of Warner’s SAFE Cure and 
analyse it. Besides, I took seme, swallew- 
ing three times the prescribed quantity. I 
amsatis/led the medicine is not injurions.

prwyarmtuin. snesrUW 
the medical profession stands dosed ana 
helpless in the presence ef snore than este kidney -- - — - — J

Henan hardly leaves ream to doubt that Mr.

* ^ '

NEVER FAILS
M. PATTERSON, Druggie* Almonte. Ontario, 

write* "I have sold wistaK's balsa* of 
wild CHERRY for over twelve year* and 
bave found it to be the moet reliable preparation 
for Coughs, Colds, fcc. I have never known it 
to tail, and do not hesitate te recommend it be
fore aU other preparations of the same else*"

WM. JOHNSTON, Smith's Fall* On* says he 
has Bold WISTAR’S balsam for nineteen 
year* and it gives good satisfaction to foe cus
tomer*

W. T. BARKER. Druggist, Trenton, On* 
w rites, " Mr* John Kirk, the wife of a farmer 
iving about ten miles from this tow* in the rear 

of the township of Murray, has cured herself at 
a cold which threatened consumption, by the nee 
Of WISTAK’S BALSAM OF WILDCHEKRY.'t

S H E U M ATI N E-àVeM
^a SURE CUM for all kindaof ^

1 KIDNEY™COMPLAINTS,

SlftHE

RHEL1 MATINE
TBICE ONE DOLLAR PEE BOTTLE.

Testimonial From Mr. Tho* Rose*
‘’’toiiïr 0/ ,Ae Co™**

. _____ Welland, Ont. Sept 3, 1883.
•• NV Sutherland : Dear Sir.—Aly daustacer 

was* great sufferer from inflammatory rhemyia. 
faem. For the better part of a year she was 
confined to her bed, and had lost the power of 
raising her head from her shoulder. It waa 
much feared that the cords of her neck would 
have to bo cut. Fortunately before this was 
done. I was recommended by your Mr. fiooth 
to try Eheumatine. I purchased three bottlm. 
twro ot which comvlete y cur d her. My chüdla 
now free from all rheumatic pain, and as well 
as can be. I most thoroughly and heartily re
commend your cure.

Yours truly, THOS. ROACH.
See our Change of Testimonials every week in 

Daily Mail.
SOLD BY AU DRUGGISTS.

OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West. Toronto.

BRISTOL’S IHETULE
Sugar Coated Pills

Regulate the Sturyu^ and Liver.

PENNYROYAL
PILLS.

Worth their weight 
GOLD and should be

and bajood price. Fell partienlsr* l__
CHICHBSTER CHEMICAL ©•„

NO MOKE NAUSEOUS PILLS__________ I •
I LIMB-FELT WAIT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathaitie 
Compound is adapted tat
the cure of Liver Com. 
plaints and Bilious Dis- 
order* Add Stomach, 
Dyrpepsi* Lee of Appé
tit* Sick Headache, 
Constipation er Costive, 
aes* and all complahtta 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowel*

Children Uke it! Mothers like Iti
Because it il agreeable to the last* does net 

occasion nausea, am without griping, i 
111 effect* and is effective in smaUduees

Sold ty ail Druggists and Medicine Dealers ' 
Price, 26 ots. per Bottle. j

DAVIS * LA WHENCE COMPANY, Limited, 
Wholeealo Agents, Montreal.

: ■ 3-S

I without operation or Interference with labor! HSHEÀFs method. Booh with endoriet^^
, Marchante, Farmers and « 
ie S»l Broadway, N aw To*

«HE DT7AUJABLE DOBKST1C KXHXBTI

PHÉNOL SODIQUE.
Hepmtin: Mil tteims à TEH Itilstopti*

Is anlnvaluable remedy in DISEASES end IN
JURIES of ANIMALS and POULTRY ; destroying 
LICE and other VERMIN. Applied by washing El 
fowls, their roods and nests with a solution or the 
strength of onp part Phénol Sodique to about fifteen 
or twenty parta water. A eolation of the same 
rtrength is also recommended, given internally, for 
the gapes and other DISEASES OF CHICKEN à.

For all kinds of HURTS, GALLS, and other DIS
EASES OF ANIMALS, such as tkm, Eruption* 
Ooct, Quitter, Ac* Mange, Cattle-Typ/vst, Foot-Mot, 
and Foot and Mouth Disease*, Scratches, etc. 

see SSL* IT DSUMliTl MO 6BIEJULL UBIOKIOm STB 1

-7^
The Celebrated Throat and Lung Special 

has removed hie office to Scotland. Ont. 
Book ".How to Core Consumption, etc." 

mailed frée on application.
Consultation personally or by letter.



pointaient* made by the ex-Moderators, 
and that confirmed by the Assembly.

terms of aPBscBimoH.

BT MAIL, IN ADVANCE, P06TAQB PAID.
..•7 OO
... .ea .... 1 oo
draft ex
letter, at,

uStAiLraiNTDie COMPANY, 
Toronto.

FORKS OF ADVBBTISIXO.

, end Marriages, SO

THE DAILY MAIL.
Per Agate Une (It lines make one Inch.) 

Ordinary advertising, each insertion... 1» cents. 
Advsrtieementa In Special Notice coL.. SO ••

on lest sage..................so »
" " on first page...................SS

“ reeding matter notioes.35
i of Annual Meetings and Itnan- 

nentaof Banka, Insurance 
I. and slmUlar institutions.20 
cents occupying lees than 10 Unes 
ged ss 16 line advertisements. 
rBirths, Deaths, l " 

nta each Insertion.
Advertisement» st all times to he subject to 

tpareval of the Managing Director of lm Mail 
Prating Company, who reserves to himself the 
right to Insert or otherwise. In ease of errors 

" tone In legal or any other advertisements 
ipeny do not hold themselves liable tor 
further than the amount received by 

i for such advertisements. Cute for adver- 
t be mounted on solid i

___________ Ivertlsements on the third ___
at a rices given under Mr respective headings.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.

As usual, » number ol names are already
before the Church in connection with the 
Moderatorehip. No less than seven gen
tlemen have been nominated by Pres
bytérien Two of these are from the Mari
time Provinces, vie., Rev. Kenneth 
McLennan, M.A., of Charlottetown, and 
Principal McKhioht, of Halifax. Four 
are from Ontario-Principal Grant, of 
Kingston : Professor MaoLaren, of To
ronto ; Dr. Wabdbom. of Guelph, and 
Rev. J. K. Smith, of Galt. ■The Rev. 
C. B. Pitblado, of Winnipeg, is the 
seventh. The meeting to-night will reveal 
the choice of the Assembly.

The choice of the Assembly being made 
known, the newly-elected Moderator will 
retire for a few momenta and return, 
being conducted to the official chair by 
his mover and seconder. Having thanked 
the Assembly for the honour conferred, 
and littered such additional words as he 

1 deem appropriate, the new Moderator 
l present to his predecessor the thanks 

of the Assembly for the satisfactory man
ner in which he conducted the opening 
proceedings. Replies will then be read 
from the Queen and the Governor-Gen
eral to addresses presented to them s year 
ago. The Business Committee will pre
sent a report, and the Assembly will 
adjourn to resume practical work to-mor
row.

The rate c r advertising Is SO cents per
Condensed Advertisements ee First Page at 

prices given under their respective headings.

TOBONie, THUBSDAY, JUNE 5, 1884.

WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leal than advertised rites. Any egent of
fering to eut on rate should be avoided, as he 
Is almost certain to be % fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties st any price.

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.
We publish this morning the text of the 

reply of the Manitoba Government to the 
propositions made by the Dominion au
thorities for bettering the financial condi
tion of that province. The text as origi
nally prepared is amended ae stated in the 
despatches we have appended to the reply.

The reply was prepared in haste, owing 
to the action of the Opposition, which, 
like the Grit party elsewhere, took an en
tirely partisan view of the affair. The 
dmmment is pot of the kind we should like 
to aee presented ; but w*e must make al
lowance for the fact that the provincial 
authorities are very ranch badgered ; and 
must, on the other hand, remember that 
the Dominion Government is guarding the 
Treasury and the general interests of i 
Dominion.

We have obviously not heard the last of 
these agitations, and therefore we give our 
readers the text of the Manitoba view of 
the situation. The Grit papers are dis
posed to fan the spark of discontent into 
the flame' of disaffection ; and there are 
those who have openly encouraged revolt 
and openly counselled annexation.

We put aside ali fear of danger of any 
such resuit. The Business of statesmen is 
to overoome difficulties, and the Dominion 
Government is not without resource andGovernment 
gen* still.

is not without 
Let us recaR !>>rrl Lans- 

downb’b noble words at Montreal I amf 
“ convinced that if a passing breeze of ira- 
“ patience should flutter in the North- 
“ West, if the great Province of Manitoba 
“ experiences a little perhaps not unna- 
“ tural anxiety to emerge poet haste from 
“ her minority, in whieh I believe no one 
“ desires to retain her an hour longer than 
“ is necessary, no surer means of connter- 
“ acting that passing disaffection could be 

found than the threat of disloyal inter- 
** ferenee from without ; an interference 
“ which I have no doubt whatever her 
“ sturdy settlers would be the first to re- 
“ sent and reeiet.” We still put trust in 
the ultimate good sense And prudence of 
the people and Legislature of Manitoba.

OPEN IS G OF THE FRKSBYTBRTAS 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The latest trains yesterday brought in 
from the East and West a number of com
missioners to the General Presbyterian 
Assembly. To-day's trains and steamers 
will, bring sc other contingent. Nearly 
four hundred Presbyterian ministers and 
laymen have been commissioned from all 
parts of Canada to meet in St. James’ 
square church this evening, when, at half- 
paat seven o'clock, are observed the formal 
opening exercises. ;• ’ '■

This being the second time Toronto is 
honoured, since the union of the Churches 
in 1876, as the meeting-piaoe of this large 
and influential Presbyterian court, it is 
with much satisfaction we extend to our 
visitors a warm welcome. ~ Accommoda
tion has been, we anderstand, provided 
for alL The Assembly bode adieu to Lon
don hurt June, and to St John the year 
before, with feelings of Sincere grateful
ness for the hospitality extended in these 
two cities. Our city will be no exception 
in this respect Toronto is a stronghold 
of Presbyterianism. The different re
ligions denominations Work here harmoni
ously. We feel assured, then, that the 
homes of our citizens trill be opened for 
the hearty and comfortable accommoda
tion of our visitors from the Central Pro
vinces, from the Province of the Prairie, 
and the Provinces by the Sea Sharp at 
7-80 p.m. the opening exercises will be
gin. To these all are welcome.

Unless some circumstance forbid, the 
Moderator appointed the previous year 
leads in the religious service which mark» 
the opening of the new Assembly. Princi
pal Kxno, D. D., of • Manitoba College, 
Winnipeg, the retiring Moderator, is at 
present in Europe, and therefore will not 
take the pert whieh weald devolve upon 
him had he been h#e. The Rev. Wk. 
Coohrane, D. D., of Brantford, his pre
decessor in the office, will preside to-night. 
After devotional exercises a sermon will 
be preached, and the Assembly will imme- 

y thereafter be constituted. The roll 
be called. As Moderator pro 

Cochrane will next address the 
i à few words, and ask that a 

r be appointed.
choice of the chief official of thé 

f Court in the Presbyterian Church is 
led as e rule with considerable 
A* years go by this interest in* 

» the'organisation of the 
Church, Presbyteries have 

to this oflSoe, and the 
who was the nominee of the 

byte nee fell heir to the rare 
In several quarters a change 
Of election of Moderator is 

The plan which seems to

THAT WRETCHED RETURN.
Having fired off the blank cartridges 

prepared for them in the Crown Lands De
partment, Mr. Paedeb's organa have re
treated ignomimonaly, and the defence of 
the Coe job has been turned into a rout 
In such a caw ae this sileee ia significant 
It ia the silence, not of gold, but of brass. 
The London organ, it ia true, feebly re
marks that Mr. Cos " ia content, and it ia 
“ quite dear to anyone who chooses to 
•* look into the matter that the Ontario 
“ Government has much the beet of the 
“ bargain.” Mr. Col has not been at all 
modest in his demands, and he seems to 
have obtained all that he aaked for. If he 
were not oontont under each circumstances 
he would be a drawing card as a cariosity. 
As for the Government, inasmuch as its 
main object in life appeals to be the pur
chase of support, from one point of view 
it may be said to have the beet of the bar
gain—at the country’s expense.

We have already pointed out the singu
lar and suspicious nature of the return 
brought down by the Government, but 
there are other circumstances connected 
with it which call for notice. It will be 
remembered that the return waa not laid 
on the table until the laet working day of 
the session, six weeks after it was ordered. 
The member who asked for it, Mr. Wood, 
of North Hastings, then found it to be. in
complete, and wanting in most essential 
information. At the meeting of the Print
ing Committee on the following day an 
order was passed that the return should be 
printed, with the omissions supplied, and 
distributed. The report of the committee 
was adopted by the House, which waa 
prorogued on that day, and the members 
left for their homes. Since that time Mr. 
Wood has heard nothing of the return, 
except through the press.

From a letter of his published in the 
Belleville Intelligencer of Saturday last, 
it appears that about the beginning ol last 
week he wrote to the Queen’s Printer ack- 
ihg the cause of the delay. The reply, 
which could not have Jbeen written earlier 
than Wednesday of the same week, stated 
that the printing staff had been busily en
gaged on other worir, bdf-tiiat he might 
expect the t*tum in about tiro weeks. On 
the same day Ths Mail taunted ffiat it < 
waa already printed, and, on the Thurs
day, obtained one on application at the 
distribution office. * Tins is the return 
which has been commented on»'these 
columns, and it ia, as fsr as can be learned, 
identical with that laid on the table, ana 
contains the same omissions. The facts 
above stated may 6e briefly summarized 
as follows :

1. The return, ordered by the House, 
was withheld till the last minute.

2. When brought down it was found to 
be incomplete, and silent as to certain 
particulars definitely asked for. >

3. The order of the Printing Committee 
that it should be printed, with omissions 
supplied, baa been disobeyed. .

A The order of the same committee 
that it should be distributed has been dis
obeyed. . .

6. Is has been printed in its original 
form, and waa to be had st the distribu
tion office laet week, and yet the gentle
man moat Interested in it waa informed 
that it would not be ready for two weeks.

Tile very fact that such strenuous efforts 
have been made to suppress information 
that the House has ordered to be given ia 
of iteelf sufficient to throw the gravest 
suspicion on the whole transaction. Be
yond that the facta that have leaked out 
substantiate all that haa been said in theee 
columns upon the subject. The silence of 
the organs is not to be wondered at

INOPPORTUNE TREA80N.
As we have pointed out on several occa

sions, Sir Richard'Cartwright has not 
openly and frankly declared for independ
ence. He has only hinted at it ; set afloat 
“ food for thought” (not “werry fillin’at 

‘ the price”) about H $ caused some of the 
party organa to diacusa it ;. and left the 
general impression that when independence 
ia wanted, he is the man to be looked to as 
a leader. The caution of hie chief organ 
ia comical in the extreme. ' It excites the 
contempt of some of its own friends, as is 
elsewhere pointed out

Probably no political discussion was 
ever started at a more inopportune mo
ment, as the Grit party will find out It 
was started at s time when every Loyalist 
pulse in Canada was beating more swiftly 
in anticipation of the celebration of those 
historical memories which make every Cana
dian proud. When every Loyalist in the 
Dominion waa remembering, with prideful 
elevation of mind, the part which hia 
ancestors took, in either repelling the 
invasion of Canada, or in exhibiting, by 
rare and Loyal sacrifices, the strength of 
their devotion to the British Crown ; at 
such a time a man, whose father’s memory 
moat be a constant reproach to him, flings 
among the people a proposition that they 
should consider the fitness of becoming 
separate from England. The audacity 3 
the thing Is great ; Its unwisdom is greater
tift" ' ,

The proposition comes to us surrounded 
by a group of suspicious witnesses and 
supporters. It is accompanied by the 

«■nationdeclaration that Bit Richard dora not 
think the Canadians care for liberty ; and 
that they de not greatly love their new 
Dominion. It is followed by Mr. 
Laueier’s declaration in Montreal that 
kit people lack patriotism too—m hia 
opinion. It is endorsed by such organs as 
are most given to attempts at destroying 
public confidence in the Confederation

offered to a loyal people at a time when 
most of them are in a peculiarly sensitive 
frame of mind.

The insult will be resented in the proper 
way ; not by broken windows or broken 
heads ; but by such a steadily blowing 
breeze of contempt for Messrs. OabT- 
wrioat, Blaxi, Mowat, and the rest, as 
will teach them the lessen that their part 
in the future of Csnadi is small and mean. 
Not in vain have sevetal generations of 
honest men and loyal gentlemen lived and 
died in faithfulness to British traditions 
and in loyalty to the British Crown. And 
we believe in the existence of a genera
tion of men and women who in all sincer
ity hold that old faith and live in that old 
loyalty, and for the preservation of the in
tegrity of the Empire will see to it that 
they shall not live in vain.

THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY’S 
PROGRAMME.

Each Assembly brings its new work, 
while at the same time work that may be 
termed old asks for attention. There are 
boards and committees of Assembly from 
whom reports are expected every year. 
At the meeting which began in this 
city yesterday representatives were heard 
from all the colleges /belonging to the 
Church, from Halifax on the East to 
Manitoba on the West The college 
question having engaged public attention 
to such an extent daring the prat few 
months, it will not be surprising if in the 
Assembly a voioe is heard upon a subject 
which is more easily spoken upon than 
satisfactorily adjusted.

The foreign mission work of the Church 
is likely to occupy the attention of the 
Assembly in a marked way this year. The 
success ot the foreign work in some of the 
fields superintended by the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada is notable. Thu ia par
ticularly the case in the China mission. 
The year just dosed is eventful too from 
the number of new missionaries sent out 
But missionary operations among the 
heathen have their serious difficulties. It 
is what might be expected that in a field 
such as India serious complications should 
block the way to uninterrupted progress. 
In the columns of The Mail sometime 
ago appeared a correspondence, extracts 
from the Indian prow, which revealed un
pleasant opposition to the Canadian mis
sionaries from the native chiefs. H.H. Ma
harajah Holkar has taken strong excep
tion to the continuance of the mission work 
in any form in the city of Indore, which is 
the headquarters of the Canadian mission. 
His opposition has led to correspondence 
between the mission and the British au
thorities. And from the peculiarities of 
that distant fidd the Foreign Mission Com
mittee and the General Assembly are con
fronted with a difficult task.

At the last Assembly the subject which 
took preoedenoe wra one connected with 
the home missionary work. The General 
Assembly in London, after long and 
earnest deliberation, gave instructions to 
its Home Mission Committees to take into 
consideration the whole subject of minis
terial support, to bring the subject before 
the presbyteries and congregations in the 
Church, with a view to increase the annual 
income of each minister to a minimum of 
$760 and a manse. The Assembly this 
year will meet to hear of this Work on the 
part of the Home Committee having been 
successfully performed. The augmentation 
scheme has been Ikunohed. Success 
marked it thus far- This subject will 
gage the iqtdPested attention of 
approaching Assembly. The new sobs 
will be sent down, with success crowning 
its inception, to be tested by the Church 
through time.

Among the stirring subjeots to be 
brought before this Assembly will be one 
in the shape of an appeal, another through 
an overture. The appeal is from the Pres
bytery of Kingston. A member of that 
Presbytery some time ago united in matri
mony a man and the sister of his deceased 
wile. Certain brethren took exception to 
this act of the minister, and moved in the 
direction of rebuke, The major 
Presbytery contending that Bibik 
egrais does not warrant' a condemnation of 
each union, and seeing that there' ia no 
consensus of opinion ra to the validity or 
non-validity of such unions, moreover, 
taking into consideration the fact the sub
ject of marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister is awaiting settlement by the Assem
bly. held it wofild be unwise to rebuke or 
censure, and voted aooordingly. The
minority in Presbytery appealed to the 
Synod of Toronto nnd Kingston. The
Synod sustained the Presbytery. The 
minority now appeal to the Assembly. The 
overture is from the Ottawa Presbytery, 
and asks the Assembly to take into con
sideration the excesses of party politics, 
and “ to adopt such measures as may be 
“ deemed moat effectual to abate the evil 
** and develop a more n»lm and judicial 
“ spirit in the community with regard to 
“ all public questions." The subjects out
lined, along with many other», will afford 
abundance of work for the discretion and 
talent of the approaching Assembly.

BISHOP ROGERS AND SIR CHARLES 
TUPPER.

Ws publish elsewhere a letter from 
Bishop Roobm, of Chatham, to Sir 
Charles Tupper. It is such «letter ra 
every Bishop in Canada, who knows any
thing of the history of publie men and 
parties in this country, would cordial
ly join in. Bishop Rouses is well known 
in thethree Lower Provinces j and where- 
ever he is known he is loved for his pater
nal character, his blameless life, hie 
learning, his amiability, and his modesty. 
There Are scattered over the Dominion 
men still young who declare that from his 
lips they learned mnen they can never for- 
get ; who remember with pleasure the 
keenness of his love for literature end his 
taste for poetry ; and who ran never re
call without emotion the sweetness of his 
praises and the gentle dignity of his re
proofs.

He remembers well—ra who does not in 
those provinces 1—the fight which the 
Conservative Party and its leaders—in
cluding many Orangemen—made for 
Catholic rights, and the loyal aid which 
Catholics rendered to the Conservative 
Party and cause. It ran never be with
any other feeling than one of pained_____
ment that any man, with a knowledge 
of the fierceness of the hatred with which 
the Liberals pursued the Catholic faith 
and name, ran behold an alliance between 
any Catholics and the Liberal Party.

The testimony of Bishop Rogers to the 
oral merit and public career of Sir 
bles Topper is such testimony as will 

outweigh tons of rubbishy rhetoric and 
reckless abuse by partisan writer» It U 
not only his own testimony, but it recalls 
also the fact, so well known to us, that Sir 
Charles Topper wra the personal friend

POMihle tohl nth# ally 0#. * •

thfc continent ever Saw. The fact is worth 
It is not forgotten, but its 

dim with year»

CONFEDERATION.
The progress ot Canada since ConfeAsr- 

atioa haa been great The only period of 
stagnation Was that which signalized the- 
reign ef Mr. Mackenzie. The organ of 
the Grit party has now discovered that 
Confederation is a failure The reason for 
alleging such a discovery is that the Con
servative party is now in power. In 1877, 
when its own friends were, unfortunately 
for the country, at the helm, the same 
eooentnc journal discovered that Confedera
tion wra a huge success, and (hat nothing 
could, in the future, impair that success. 
Itowords on.these occasions present a ludi
crous contrast

Globe. Julyt, 1377. Globe. June 0,1881.
-e aoznow- From all quarters 

-nedi&n comes the cry that Con- 
—_ -»s beau federation has failed 

» great auoeess, and wholly or to a great 
thoae who had the extent; that the people 
greatest doubts snout of Canada are not one 
the renter» are now people, as it waa ex- 

confese that peered they would ho
me. come; that we have 
haa still not one country to 

most which ali are attached 
eould hare and devoted, but a 

enuoipeteri. string of provinces
The different pro- striving each to obtain 

vlnoeasredoiags large some special *excep- 
end ever-«rowing bud- tlooal Advantages for 
ness among themeelvea itself st the general ex

pense, and all becoming
_„ more estranged and
hence wlU discordant every day ;

that In all the pro
lee there is dlssetis-

Wffl and*unrest! 
end Canada a feeling ef 
aba 
tor-

j second décade of ~ There- were " always 
Canada's existence be- serious difficulties in 
glas in dreumstencee the way of malting this 
run of happy augury, one country, 
end promisee to be Mistakes were made, 
crowned with greet from the very first, 
and moat gratifying whiohgreetly increased 
success. Before it doses the difficulties. and 
ourPfcifio railway will served to estrange 

1 be ap- those who ahdiild Be 
—ipletum. brothers.

, 'tyras is full of
Aseeeh and all culti

vate what la really true, 
manly, moral, intelligent, end
and fSmrlab long- and
ever progressively,
SttrStirri

vhlchten yean ago had 
io exlatenoe. and which

Under these circumstances we venture to 
advise çaution on the part/>f our ruler»

One of the gentlemen engaged In for
warding the proposition at Washington 
confesses that he obtained his view of 
Canadian commercial feeling from Mr. 
Goldwit Smïth. We entertain a pro
found respect for the American gentle
man’s tribute to intellect in time accepting 
Mr. Smith’s views j but we venture to say 
that he tnight as well take Mr. Buskin's 
views on commerce, or Mr. Arnold's 
views on religion, ra truly English. Mr. 
Goldwdî Smith is of opinion that there is 
in Canada a large body of opinion in 
favour of closer commercial unira with the 
United State» We have yet to make that 
discovery. ,-,t

The abolition of the treaty ol 1864 in 
1866 left Canada with the channels of her 
trade suddenly choked. A very energetic 
effort was necessary to provide new chan
nels to new markets In the struggle 
many men went down ; many forms of 
business were injured. The remembrance 
of these things lingers stilL It is not the 
intention of our people that that shall 
happen a second time.

Out own National Policy has taught us 
that we ran do without» Reciprocity Treaty. 
It has employed capital and labour, and 
created a great number of new industrie» 
It is the desire of American manufacturers 
to relieve our business men of the neces
sity for doing so much business It is not 
the intention of our business men to enter
tain that view. It is the notion of spme 
other Americans, not uninspired perhaps 
by Mr. Goldwin Smith’s Continental 
Policy, that political union would follow 
commercial union. We do not think we 
wiU, on our part, tolerate the exoe; iment.

We are not fond of offering advice to 
Government, for we do not think that 
Governments should be dictated to by the 
press But we advise caution. The ad
vocacy of Reciprocity IS just now confined 
to three classes of persons ; Is), those 
Americans who want our markets ; 2nd. 
those Canadians who hate the National 
Policy and the Federation ; and 3rd, those 
who wish for annexation. In our opinion 
these classes are all very imperfect ex
ponents of Canadian national or commer
cial feeling. They come to us asking 
tribute ana national humiliation. Our ad
vice is, to throw them into the well.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

MITOBA RESOLUTIONS.
Beply by the Norquay Government 

to the Dominion,

TOO HASTY CONCLUSIONS.

Statement ot Provincial Claims Froip 
Local Point of View.

FORGETFULNESS OF NATIONAL INTERESTS.

Amendment of the Reply on Matnrer Con
sideration,

helping te accomplish 
the destiny, of the 
mighty Empire, Ac. the Conservative party, by driving Sir
Everyone is willing to acknowledge that 
there is 14 dissatisfaction and discontent 
“and unrest,” but Sir Richard Oart- 
wkioht said the other evening that it was 
among the members of the Reform party. 
Everyone will acknowledge that there is 
a feeling of “disappointment and anxiety,” 
but it » among the members of the 
Reform party. They are disappointed at 
ndt getting into poster before this, and 
they are anxious to know whether there is 
any ohanoe of their being able to do so 
again. Sir Richard Cartwright is “ help- 
“ ing to accomplish the destiny of the 
11 mighty Empire, Ac.” by stirring up an 
Independence agitation. Can it be that 
he has neglected to cultivate “what is 

mael^,. moral, intelligent,
ous 1" We fear it ran.

M'LARSN V. CALDWELL.
Ir seems impossible for the Opposition 

papers to ctieouM the rase of HcLaren e. 
Caldwell without misrepresenting the poli
tical effect of it. For private purposes, 
that is so fsr a» private rights are oon- 
oaraed, the- deejsien of the Privy Council 
is certainly a trittmph for Caldwell. Bit, 
so far as the action of ths Dominion Gov
ernment is concerned, the case does not in 
any way injuriously affect it

When Sir Jomr Macdonald disallowed 
the Streams bill he did so on perfectly 
legitimate grounds, and those grounds are 
ra good to-day ra they were in I860. He 
believed that Mr. McLaren had private 
rights which the Streams bill wra intended 
to injure. His justification for so believ
ing was, and is, that the Vice-Chancellor 
haa so decided, and that a case had 
previously been decided in the same 
direction. The Supreme Court of the 
Dominion, at a subsequent date, sustained 
his view by a unanimous decision in 
McLaren’s favour. It was notorious that 
that the Streams' bill was a partisan 
measure. It was notorious that the bill 
wra passed while the case wra before the 
court» It was notorious that the offer 
ol compensation by the term» of the bill? 
was tricky and insufficient. And Sir 
Joex Macdonald was actually forced to 
disallow the Act, by the strong consensus 
ef opinion on the bènch in favour of 
McLarrn’b daim»

The bench was divided as follows :
For McLaren’e vieu>—Vice-Chancellor 

Prondfoot, Chief Justice Ritchie, Chief 
Justice Hsgarty, Judge A Wilson, Judge 
G Wynne, Judge Henry. Judge Strong, Chief 
Justice Draper, Chief Justice Richards, Judge 
J. Wilson, Judge Galt, Judge Fournier, Judge
Taschereau.

For OeMseefPsufe»—Chief Juitioe Spragge, 
Judge Patterson, and Judge Morrison.
Under the* circumstances, if Sir John 
Macdonald had not disallowed the bill he 
would have been acting in oontemot of the 
whole weight of judicial authority in Can
ada, end would have shown a feebleness in 
defending private rights- as defined by our 
own court», which would have been re
markable. He waa forced to disallow the 
bill by every consideration of public duty. 
And-each time the bill wra sent to him the 
duty became more imperative

Now look at the Loral Government's 
position. The Privy Council has decided 
that McLaren had no private rights, and 
that in effect the legislation previous to the 
Streams bül was sufficient Therefore 
the Streams bill wra superfluous When 
It ww first passed it was an impertinent 
and dishonest interference with the due 
courra of justice. It is now seen to be 
quite naneeeespry for any purpose. And 
ti we reflect- ** * " mnmm

It leeks as if Mr. Laurier wants te detest 
tbe Conservai 
Richard beck into ite rack»

Jay Gould is alleged to hsve lest by tbe 
fell in stocks daring the prat year, $21,642,- 
000. This would have meant ruin to manymeajg

It is stated that cue hundred and right of 
the Southern delegates who are in favour of 
Arthur are office-holder» The Chicago 
gathering will have some of tin features of • 
Reform convention.

Cuba is for sale. If Sir Richard Cartwright 
is so heartily tired of the British yoke he 
should hay that island and rat up as an inde
pendent monarch. Besides free trade would 
work there admirably. The climate is hot, 
and the inhabitante require neither heavy 
clothes nor heavy food.

Mr. Water» M.P.P., raye that be b pot 
an admirer ef large majorities. .He thinks 
that Mr. Mowat’s majority b a mueh healthier 
one than if it were twice as large. It was 
very wrong then of poor Mr. Mowat to strive 
so earnestly at the laet election to thrust a 
larger, end consequently more sickly majority 
on the provinw.

In hb„ speech at Guelph Mr. Patetson,. 
M.P., sdid Mr. Burnt and himself had 
to fight the battles of Reform in a House 
where the task seemed almost hopeless" 
Mr. Paterson might have mentioned that 
“ Mr. lunes and himself’ receved some «light 
assistance from Mr. Blake and wveral other 
Gritain that Hods» And so the task «rame ri. 
meet hopeless Where, eh l where b that 
great Liberal react*,” of whieh ee mueh 
was hesrd a short time ago.

The American tariff changea el 1883 In
cluded an increase of 12} per cent on textile 
machinery. The result, according to CoL 
Shaw, the Amsriran consul at Manchester, 
has been a falling off by fifty per rant 

Leneaehithe exporte of machinery from 1 hire to
the United State» This lira been followed 
by an increase in the American textile machi
nery manufacturing industry and a reduc
tion by fire per can» in priées Home com
pétition and an enlarged market are the 
parente of low priera ,

. a bank official 
ia called • ‘shortage.’”

“When • poor miserable clerk pilfers fifty 
cents from hie employer’* till the offence ia 
called stealing. But whs 
steals $1,360,000 it 
—Grit Paper.
True. And when a poor man puts another 
person's name to a cheque hie prosecution for 
forgery is regarded ee justifiable. But if one 
•f the leaders of the Grit party forges end 
defrauds an old friend Of $600 hie prosecu
tion is described by hie equally honeet parti
sans as a “ petty annoyance. ”

, we reflect that it was introduced for dis
honest and partisan purposes, we think we 
have lndioated all the neoeeaary reasons 
for the continued dfcallowance of the

Canada has done quite enough—all that 
the ran, or will, fW the present do—in 
the affiair of Reoiprodity. Any propositions 
that the United States may havd to make 
will, of ooune, $e entertained. We do 
pet look for an early precipitation of nego
tiations, and we believe that the people of 
Ceaad» at prerant want nothing so little as 
they want Reciprocity. The National 
Policy b not a failure If it haa f.iiH, 
the rumour ef its failure has not reached

L
It b a retry noteworthy fact that eveiy 

American journal which discusses the 
question confesses that Reciprocity would 
be » very good thing for their people. We 
do not notice that they ever contemplate 
the possibility of Canada gaining anything

The Ottawa Grit organ b evidently of 
the opinion that Ite party b In a bed way. 
It says :—

“A boldly affirmative policy backed by 
aggressiveness and audacious attacks upon 
Tory strongholds must win. There is no 
reason for regarding any conetituwicy as 
hopeless of being earned or redeemed by the 
Literal» Faint heart never won fair lady, 
and sheer dogged pluck has carried many an 
apparently fainting cause to victory. "
The “ aggressiveness and audacious attacks " 
have certainly net been laekteg, bet they 
have had no policy to back up. This ia tbe 
explanation of the famtnee» quite ra real ae 
apparent, whieh characterize» the were

In the year 1874 a Canadian paper «poke 
ra follows ;— *

“ The advoeaoy ot Canadian Independence 
touc/ie* every individual in the Dominion in all 
hie dearect and moet important relation*. It 
pate all his material, social, and religions 
interest! into possible jeopardy, and, at the 
lerat, into a condition of maeifeet uncertain
ty. It ccumot even be discerned without im
plying that there ie no present national feeling, 
and npt even present national prejudioe.”

The paper In question wra then, and b 
still, published in Toronto, and 4 tie the organ 
of the Reform party.

The Hamilton Spectator recently suffered a 
severe bra in Ike destruction by Are of ite 
building and plant With commendable 
enterprise the management has since acquired 
and fitted up in the most eomplete style one 
of the finest buildings in that city is a print
ing and publishing office. The eatabliehmenl 
it now one that the proprietors may well be 
proud ef. It te *n ornament te the city ef 
Hamilton, and le Canadien journalism. Thr 
Mail extorts it» eongratuletione to the 
Spectator on fte progress sud p
is on* of our meet welcome #Xi_
bring e staunch advocate of Liberal_______
tire principle» it ie a journal whoee opinions 
are freely quoted and widely reepeoted.

It

The following la an almost verbatim copy of 
tne reply of the Manitoba Government to the 
proposais of the Dominion Government made 
through the delegates to Ottawa. Annexed 
will be found the later amendments 

INTRODUCTORY.
Whereas this House, having fully consider

ed the propositions of the Federal Govern
ment, regret* that the Federal Government 
have not seen fit to accede to the requests of 
this House, as presented by its delegates.

the public lands.
It is evident that tbe spirit of M The British 

North America Act” is that eaph province 
admitted into Confederation, as well as those
originally confederated, should be placed on 
the same status, more especially with refer
ence to the control of the public lands within 
each province being vested in such province. 
This was carried oat in the instance of Prince 
Edward island, which had no public lands, 
but was allowed the snm of $800,000 to en- 
able her to acquire lands held by private par
ties within the province; but in Manitoba on 
its adimssion into Confederation there were 
public lands, and they should have become 
vested in the province, as was the case in the 
other provinces of the Dominion.

the original purchase.
The repetition of the statement, that the 

Dominion Government having purchased at a 
large price in cash all the rights, titles, and 
interests of the Hudson's Bay Company in 
and to the territory out of which the Pro
vince of Manitoba has been formed entitles 
them to consider Manitoba as having a 
different status in Confederation from the 
other provinces, is invidious, and this House 
feels that the time has arrived when the re
petition of such a statement should cease_
•o far ae the Hudson Bay Company is con
cerned. They neyer established any claim to 
a title tô the lands, except those to which 
Lord Selkirk had extinguished the Indian 
title, and which were subsequently re
purchased from hie successors by the Hud
son's Bay Company. On tbe contrary, the 
settlers at Point du Chien settled there under 
the Homestead law adopted by the Council 
of Aaeiniboia, irrespective of the Hudson's 
Bay Company.

Hudson's bat title.
The extinction of the Hudson's Bay title 

cannot be viewed by this House in any other 
light than that of the purchase from the 
Hudson’» Bay Company of certain riehte' 
whieh were held by that eompany to the 
detriment of the people of Caned» and whieh 
were extinguished by the Government thereof 
In the same way that in the other provinces 
they have extinguished other rights crested 
in former age» and whieh o be traded the 
progress and development of the people.

CANADIAN FACinO RAILWAY.
The oqaetroetion of the Canadian Pacific 

railway, a line running from one end of the 
Dominion to the other, ie an enterprise of a 
wholly national character, and tbe expense* 
oonneeted therewith should be borne by the 1 
Dominion. Although ite construction waa 
one of the conditions upon whioh the Province 
of British Columbia entered Confederation, 
that province waa not called upon to contri
bute in any way towards ite construction, hot 
on the contrary wee indemnified in the euro 
of $100,000 annually for the right of we/and 
for the land covering an area of twenty mil* 
on eaoh aide of the lin» Thu» in the case of 
British Columbia, the province does not only 
receive a similar benefit to what Manitoba is 
receiving, but in addition receives compensa
tion for the right of way ra previously stated.

LOCAL RAILWAY»
Ae to local railway» had Manitoba been 

poaaeawd of the territory, she would have 
. been able to subsidize their cons traction, 
which ie 10 essential to the prosperity of 
her people.

HOMESTEADS AND EDUCATION.
This province has already offered to redeem 

every Wedge given by the Federal authori
ties m respect to the ratting apart of free 
home.leads to aU coming settler» and for 
the edacAtion of their children.

INADEQUATE COMPENSATION.
The proposai that this '.province shall be- 

come possessed of only the swamp land» to
gether with the grant of $45,000 a year, is 
not sooeptable to this Legislature as a com
pensation for tbe equitable claim that this 
province hra always preferred to all the lauds 
thereof.

\ school l/nd»
As to the school tend» ths Houra can only 

reiterate the arguments already advanced in 
favour ot their oontrol being reeled in the 
province. eThe grant of 150,000 acres ae an 
endowment to the University of Manitoban 
considered by «hie House advisable, and 
should the province become possessed of her 
publie tend» pledges iteelf te oarry out that 
proposition.

THE CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
In reference to the allowance of capital on 

a population of 150,000 soul» instead of 
17,000, as previously fixed, thie House is of 
opinion that the same ie a step in the right 
dweetion, and only regrets that there is no 
assurance given that the same will be allowed

to meet ite increasing requirement» thie 
Legislature ie of opinion that the same should 
not be limited to 150,000 souls, but Should 
be adjusted decennially as urged by the dele- 
gstra

CHARTERING LOCAL RAILWAY» 
Although admitting that this province has 

committed itself not to exercise any legisla
tive powers in reference to oharterint rail
way» which would conflict with the 
Pacifie Railway Act within the added terri
tory, thie House ia nevertheless of opinion 
that this ooncession does not affect the 
exercise of that right within the limite ef 
Manitoba, as it existed previous to the ex
tension,. and insist that they should be left te 
the full exercise of all her powers to charter 
local railways from one point to another 
within the old provine» and in the added 
territory north ot the filteen mile limit

TER PER CAPITA ALLOWANC»
The proposal to adjust the 80 cents a-heed 

grant oh a quinquennial oeneue is received 
with satisfaction, and should the Dominion 
deem it advisable to inereara the maximum 
number allowed the respective provinces on 
whieh the 80 cents a-head ie to be paid, the 
Province of Manitoba insists that her claims 
shall not be overlooked In the general 
adjustment

AID TO LOCAL RAILWAY»
The esse ranee of the earnest desire of the 

Dominion Government to extend railway 
_ » —T2— feoilitiee in Manitoba and the North-Weet ie

Toronto, and doubtless other oltie» are received with eatiafaction, and the opinion ot 
** to_ delivered _ from tbe Intolerable thie House i» should the province obtain twm-

trol of ite public land» the earn» could be ad- 
itegoottriy supplemented by a modifioatoon
Ik. taimse «hah «f k I AM 1..J. t.----- I

eooataP_______ _______
nuisance of railway whistling whieh make» 
night and da/ hideous Tbe committee of 
the Privy Council teat week gave the rail
way» entering Toronto one month to era what 
plan they could devise to reduce the whistl- 

>toa minimum, and tijh* railways could

muiw^wiMsi ” r r awj en mini I
of the terms upon whieh tends hare been 
granted ra aid of the railways referred to, b 
merely charging those railway oompaniw wit 
ta. of surveys and management of

induce this Legislature to strongly urge upon 
the Government the modification suggested.

THE TAEtfr.
With reference to this discussion this 

House beg* to calf the ettontiou of the Privy 
Council to a report ot a Select Committee ap- 
pointed by thie Legislature to enquire into 
the operation of the tariff on agricultural un- 
plement» lumber, canned frnite, etc., which 
te annexed thereto.

EXTENSION OP BOUNDARIES
Ie reference to the extension #{ boundaries, 

this House ia of opinion that were tbe rame 
conceded and a grant ef the tend» included in 
the territory eo added, handed over to the 
—mnoe e material benefit would be woured 

having a seaport on Hndeon’e bay. There 
being no probability el any province being 
formed between Manitoba end Hudson's bey, 
this extension would not interfere with tbe 
rights or ambition of any other province, and 
it having bran the channel through which tor 
over two eenturiee aoce* wee obtained to 
thie country, that territory naturally belongs 
to Manitoba.

It is obvious that the propositions made by 
the Federal Government cannot be accepted 
ae a settlement of the claims urged by the 
delegation charged with their submission atOt- 
tawe ; nod while uppredsting some of the 
eoneeepions proposed, this House, with a sense 
of i* responsibility to the people ot this 
country, and having in view the beet inter
est» of this province, drams it ite duty to 
decline the aeeeptanee of the preposition for 
the reasons already adduced.

CONCLUSION»
Therefore be it resolved, That an humble 

address be passed by this House to hie Excel
lency the Governor-General, respectfully de
clining to accept the same, and again urging 
the views of this Hons» as expressed in the 
instrnotions given to the delegates on the 
occasion of their late mission to Ottawa, and 
that a committee composed of Mr. Speaker 
and of each members of this House as are 
members of the Executive Council be ap
pointed to draft an address in eonformity 
with the foregoing resolution»

final proceeding»
Winnipeg, June 2,—In the Legislature to

day the House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the reply to the proposition from 
Ottawa The reply wae adopted with umm- 
pwtant alterations, and an addition by Mr. 
Norquay to the last clause, that the Ottawa 
deleggws be empowered and instructed to 
receive and answer any further communica
tions on the rabjeo» end should ee modifica
tion to the term» be effered by the Federal 
Government in supplement of the claims as 
proposed, then the committee be instructed 
to prepare for submission to the House at ite 
next session a foil statement of the province’s 
cue before ite submission to England as 
adopted by the House on March 17th.

MÜSK0KA ELECTION CASE.

Appeal to Remove Disqualification against 
Mr. Fauquier Argued.

The appert in the Muakoka provincial elec
tion caae was argued on Monoay before the 
Court of Appeal and judgment was reserved. 
The court was composed of Chief Justice 
Hagarty, Justices of Appesl Burton and 
Morrison, and Mr. Jestice Gait. The Mns- 
koka election took place on the 18th of 
March, 1883, when Mr. F. G. Fauquier, the 
Conservative member, wae duly elected over 
hi* opponent, Mr. Bettee, by a fair 
majority, A petition waa entered 
by G. Peget and P. L. Mackenzie 
against the-return of Mr. Fauquier, and on 
the trial which took place before Justices 
Patterson and Ferguson, the election was 
voided and the respondent disqualified. The 
present appeal is from that decision, being 
confined, however, to tbe question of dis
qualification, it being admitted that the elec
tion waa properly set aside on the ground of 
corrupt practice» by agent» Tbe disqualifi
cation was rested upon tbe breach by the 
reapondent of the provisions of . section 151 
of the Election .Act, . fay whieh it is made a 
corrupt act for tbe “ candidate for the repre
sentation of anv electoral district,” or 
any other person, to “either pro- 
vide, or furnish drink or other enter
tainment at the expense of such candi
date or other person to any meetongwt elec
tors assembled for the purpose of promoting 
•uoh election previous to ot during such elec- 
tion or pay or promise or engsge to pay for 
aay such driak.” Section 161 of the same 
Act disqualifies the candidate eo offending for 
eight year» Section 162 wye If it ap- 
pears to the court or judges trying an election 
petition that an act constituting in tew s cor
rupt practice wra committed by a candidat» 
or with hia knowledge and consent, but

WITHOUT ANY CORRUPT INTENT,
and in an ignorance which waa involuntary 
end excusable, and that the. evidence 
•bowed the candidate to have honestly 
desired, and in good laith endeavoured, as far 
aa he oould to have the election conducted 
according to tew, the candidate shall not be 
subject to the penaltiei and disabilities 
whieh he would but for /thie seotiap incur 
under the next preoeding section. ” The only 
charge against Mr. Fauquier personally waa 
treating at Comando Creek four days before 
nomination. The learned judges at the trial 
admitted that the sole of Mr. Fauquier were 
done in ignoraoo» but could not agree tbet 
they were involuntary and excusable within 
the section, and they therefore pronounced 
judgment for disqualification. The ap
peal of Mr. Fauquier is founded upon 
the following objections 1. The meet
ing; of electors in question wra not 
a meeting under section . 161, that 
section relates to meetings ol committees for 
tbe promotion of the candidate’» election, not 
to public meetings of elector»

2. Before the alleged treating, tbe meeting 
had been formally adjourned in another room, 
and .there wra, therefor» no meeting to 
treat, and section 161 wae not transe re** ed.

3. In any event, the reapondent ie* within 
the exculpatory provisions ef section 162.
(1) He wra ignorant involuntarily and ex- 
ousably of the provieffras of section 16L
(2) The alleged treating wra without any 
corrupt intent. (3) The evidence shows

THS RESPONDENT HONESTLY DXglRXD
and in good faith endeavoured B1 far as he 
oould to have the election oonduotod accord
ing to tew.

The learned judges have assumed that all 
the suspicious mroumaUncea connected srith 
Mr. Shield» presence in the riding are to be 
laid at the door of Mr. Fsuqnier As to thie 
it «admitted on the evidence that not one 
corroptaet ia proved against Mr. Shield» 
a»d even if this were othtfwise Mr. Fauquier 
is not shown to be oonneeted with Shield» 

“J w*7 rrapowible foe anything 
Shields may be charged with. Thie is the 
legal position ef the era» the evidenoe 
far too voluminous to rat out with any

ktet
—* —- —; —,——hy• Q. —.—____
ap Beared for the appert, and Messrs. J. 
Be thune, Q.G. and W. Johnston supported 
the judgment of the court below.

The United Preebyteliuu Church h, Soot- 
land bee a membership of 178,105. The total 
income from til sources laet year amounted 
to £387,288, basa» £19,570 more than the 

Çherek wlheted from 
May, 1843, to December, 1888, the *m ef £10,077.707. Thu Church ie irainentlPCeu- 
perous

cffikSSTSVBMÏÏ.'VJa
KSSrïswraJSitifS
fared to give on the following morning a half 
«own to every woman who should gb home 
from church without talking about secular 
•ffhti» The men were to have a shilling. 
There wete no takers, ae no claimants called 
at the houra on the following Monday.
. The Old Catholics of Germany report 
congregation» 85s000 enrolled a&ereit» 
bishop, and 52 pneite. During the tenveem 
of the reform up to June last, there had been 
7,004 baptisms and 3,400 ednfirmations, the
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rndnc* this Legislature to strongly urge upon 
the Government the modification suggested.

THE TAMM.
With reference to this discussion this 

House begs to cell the attention of the Privy
Council to a report ot a Select Committee an- 
P<MBted by this Legislature to enquire into, 
the operation of the tariff on agricultural im
plement», lumber, canned fruits, eta, which 
is annexed thereto.

SXTSXSIOK OF BOUNDARIES
In reference to the extension of boundaries, 

this House is of opinion that were the a»», 
conceded and a grant ef the lands included in 
the territory so added, handed over to the 
province a material benefit would be secured 
by having a seaport oa Hedeont bay. There 
being no probability of any province being 
formed between Manitoba and Hudson’s bey, 
this extension would not interfere with the 
rights or ambition of any other province, and 
it having been the channel through which tor 
over two centuries access was obtained to 
this country, that territory naturally belongs 
to Manitoba.

It is obvious that the propositions made by 
the Federal Government cannot be accepted 
as a settlement of the claims urgsd by the 
delegation charged with their submieaion at Ot
tawa ; and while appreciating some of the 
oonceafioni proposed, this House, with a sense 
of its responsibility to the people of this 
country, and having in view the beat inter
ests of this province, deems it its duty to 
decline the acceptance of the proposition for 
the reasons already adduced.

CONCLUSIONA
Therefore be it resolved, That mi humble 

address be passed by this House to his Excel
lency the Governor-General, respectfully de
clining to accept the same, and again urging 
the views of this House, aa expressed in the 
instructions given to the delegatee on the 
occasion of their late mission to Ottawa, and 
that a committee composed of Mr. Speaker 
and of inch members of this House as are 
members of the Executive Council be ap
pointed to draft an address in conformity 
with the foregoing resolutions. ,

FINAL FBOOBEDINGS.
Winnipeg, June 2.—In the Legislature to

day the House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the reply to the proposition from
Ottawa. The reply was adopted with unim
portant alterations, and an addition by Mr. 
Norquay to the last clause, that the Ottawa 
deieggme be empowered and instructed to 
receive and answer any further communica
tions on the sebject, aud should no modifica
tion to the terms be offered by the Federal 
Government in supplement of the claims as 
proposed, then the committee be instructed 
to prepare for submission to the House nt its 
next session a full statement of the province's 
case before its submission to England as 
adopted by the House on March 17th.

MUSKOKA ELECTION CASE.

Appeal to Remove Disqualification against 
Mr. Fauquier Argued.

. The appeal in the Muakoka provincial elec
tion case was argued on Monosy before the 
Court of Appeal and judgment was reserved. 
The court was composed of Chief Justice 
Hagarty, Justices of Appeal Barton and 
Morrison, and Mr. Justice Galt. The Mue- 
koka election took piece on the ]*th of 
March, 1883, when Mr. F. G. Fauquier, the 
Conservative member, was duly elected over 
hia opponent, Mr. Settee, by a fair 
majority. A petition was entered

I by G. Paget and P, L, Mackenzie
against the return of Mr. Fauquier, and on 
the trial which took place before Jaaticee 
Patterson and Ferguson, the election was 
voided and the respondent disqualified. The 
present appeal is from that decision, being 
confined, however, to the question of dis
qualification, it being admitted that the elec
tion was properly set aside on the ground of 
corrupt-practices by agents. The disqualifi
cation was rested upon the breach by the 
respondent of the provisions of . section 151 
of the Election Act, by which it is made » 
corrupt act for the “ candidate for the repre
sentation of any electoral district,” or 
any other person, to f* either pro- 
vide or furnish drink or other enter
tainment at the expense of such candi
date or other person lo any meeting of elec
tor» assembled for the purpose of promoting 
such election previous to or during such ejec
tion or pay or promise or engage - to pay for 
any such drink.” Section 161 pf the same 
Act disqualifies the candidate so offending for 
eight years. Section 162 save “If it »p- 
peara to the court or judges trying an election 
petition that an act constituting in law a cor
rupt practice waa committed by » candidate, 
or with hie knowledge and consent, bat 

WITHOUT AX Y COBBÜPT INTENT, 
and in an ignorance which was involuntary 
and excusable, and that the evidence 
•bowed the candidate to have honestly 
desired, and in good laith endeavoured, as far 
aa he could to have the election conducted 
according to law, the candidate shall not be 
subject to the penalties and disabilities 
which he would but for Ibis section incur 
nnder the next preceding section." The only 
charge against Mr. Fauquier personally was 
treating at Comando Creek four days before 
nomination. The learned judges at the trial 
admitted that the acte of Mr. Fauquier were 
done in ignorance, but could not agree thet 
they were involuntary and excusable within 
the section, and they therefore pronounced 
judgment for disqualification. The ap
peal of Mr. Fauquier is founded upon 

1 the following objection» :—1. The meet- 
*“8. of electors In question was not 
a meeting under section 151, that 
section relates to meetings of committees for 
the promotion of the candidate’s election, not 
to public meetings of electors.

2. Before the alleged treating, the meeting 
had been formally adjourned in another room, 
and there was, therefore, no meeting to 
treat, and section 151 was not transgressed.

3. In any event, the respondent is within 
the exculpatory provisions ef section 16$.
(1) He wee ignorant involuntarily and ex- - 
cusably of the provisfims of section 16L
(2) The alleged treating was without any 
corrupt intent (3) The evidence shows

THE RESPONDENT HONESTLY DESIRED
and in good faith endeavoured as far aa be 
could to have the ejection conducted accord
ing to law.

The learned judges have assumed that all 
the roipieioaa circumstances connected with 
Mr Shield» presence in the riding are to be 
laid at the door of Mr. Fauquier. As to this 
it is admitted on the evidence thet not one 
corrupt set it proved against Mr. Shields, 
and even if this were otherwise Mr. Fanqmw 
is not shown to be connected with Shields, 
or in any way responsible for anything 
Shields may be charged with. Thia lathe 
legal position of the case, the evidence Mijt 
far too voluminous to set out with any

----------- ihy, _ ____
I apneared for the appeal, and Messrs. J I Bethnne, Q.C., and wVjohnetoo supported 
the judgment of the court below.

The United Presbytérien Church in Scot- 
I land has a membership of 178,106. The total 
I income from all sources last year amounted 
to £397,288, being £19,570 more then the 

The Chureh collected from 
May, 1843, to December. 1888, the rom of £10,077,707. The Church taYminentJw 
parous.

The Aberdeen free Press telle at • Free 
Church minister m the Highlands who de
nounced the growing tendent in his region 
to disregard the sanctity of Sunday, and of
fered to give on the following morning a half 
crown to every woman who should go home 

I from church without talking about secular 
affaire. The men were to have a shilling. 
There wets no takers, as no claimants called 
at the house on the following Monday.

The Old Catholics of Germany report 106 
«agrégations, 85JW0 enrolled adherents, one 

bishop, and 62 priest». During the ten years 
[of the reform np to June last, there had been 
7,004 baptisms and 3,400 affirmations, th. 
mount of money contributed by the Old

I beinF <250.000. In
Austria the cause has not died out and that 

■ Marly ail that can be said for it

sS
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ALG0MA ELECTION.

Grave Char tree Against the Ontario 
Cabinet.

All tsar PHOPBRLT FUADIDT

In the Court of Appeal on Monday an im
portant motion was argued in the Algoma 
election ease. The petition-is against the re
turn of Mr. B» A. Lyon, the Reform member- 
elect for that constituency, and the point 
raised for consideration waa whether certain 
paragraphs complaining of wrongful acta 
committed by members of the Ontario 
Cabinet should or should not be struck out. 
Mr. Justice Burton, sitting alone in Cham
bers, had ordered them to be «truck 
ont, and thia waa an appeal from 
that decision. Messrs. D. McCarthy, Q.C., 
and E. Meek appeared for the anpeal, and 
Messrs. J. Bethnne, Q.C., and W. Johnson 
Opposed it
» The paragraphe complained of by the re
spondent read aa follows :—The «aid Robert 
Adam Lyon waa pnt forward as the candidate 
in the said election of the Government then 
and s till holding o tiles in the said Province of 
Ontario, and the members of the said Gov
ernment, and more especially the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, the Attorney- General of the 
said province, the Hon. Timothy B. Pardee, 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Hon. 
Arthur Sturgis Hardy, the Secretary 
of the said province, and the 
Hon. James Young, the Treasurer 
of the said province in tfie interest of the 
acid Robert Adam Lyon and for the purpose 
of promoting die election, were and each of 
them was guilty of corrupt, fraudulent end 
illegal acta and practice to secure the return 
of toe said Robert Adam Lyon.

The said the Hon. Oliver Mowat, the Hon. 
Timothy B. Pardee, the Hon. Arthur Sturgis 
Hardy, and the Hon. James Young, or some 
or one of them, in order to secure tffe return 
of their said candidate, the said Robert 
Adam Lyon, nnder colour or pretence of 
taking possession of a portion of the said 
electoral district which is within the limita 
of what ie known as the " disputed territory” 
betweentheprovinceeofOntanoand Manitoba, 
caused and procured certain so-called commis
sioners to proceed to Rat Portage in the said 
electoral district, and there to establish them- 
selves as the ostensible agents of the Govern- 
mentof the said province, and under the 
pretence of seizing the laid portion of the said 
district, or of protecting the same against a 
fictitious or imaginary invasion thereof by 
officials of the Government of the Province of 
Manitoba, the said commissioners or agents 
employed under various pretexts many of the 
electors of the said electoral district, and 
those who were related to or connected with 
electors of the laid district •

AT HIGH AND EXTRAVAGANT WAGES, 
the real purpose of the mid hiring of the said 
electors and others being by means thereof to 
bribe and indnee them to vote for, or to re
frain from voting against the said Robert 
Adam LyOn nt the stud election.

: The mid Mowat, Hardy, Pardee, and 
Young, or some or one of them contriving as 
Msremid, and for the purpose of debnnohing 
the electorate of the mid electoral district so 
aa to scours the return of the mid Robert 
Adam Lyon at toe mid election, caused cer
tain moneys that had been voted by the Legis
lative Assembly aS ita last session for or 
under the bead of “Publie buildings,’’ to be 
expended in the mid “disputed territory,” 
and “to defray expenses of construction and 
repaire of colonisation roads,” and for “ Ex
pense re Boundary Award, "and under various 
other beads, to be corruptly and improperly 
paid or spent under colour of one pretext 
or another to or among the said electors of 
the mid electoral district in bribing and to 
and lor the purpose of inducing them to vote 
foe or to refrain from voting against the said 
Robert Adam Lyon at the laid election.
_The mid Mowat. Pardee, Hardy, and 
Young or some or one of them amongst other, 
things and without any authority or warranv 
ter snob expenditure caused the" pretended 
construction of a bridge between an island 
known aa Barrie Island and the Manitoulin
Island in the mid electoral district, and each 
work was commenced and prosecuted prior 
to the holding of the mid election and dur
ing the period that the canvass in 
connection with the candidature of the 
laid Robert Adam Lyon and Wm. Henry 
Plummer was being actively carried on, and 
your petitioner states that the mid pretended 
construction of the mid bridge waa undertaken 
lor the purpose

Ot CORRUPTLY INFLUENCING
the electors of the laid district who redded 
on fha said island, known as Barrie island, in 
favour of toe said Robert Adam Lyon, and to 
induce them to vote for, or to refrain from 
voting against him. In varions other ways 
and under divers other pretexts and contri
vances toe mid Mowat, Pardee, Hardy, and 
Young, or some or one of them, sought to 
bribe and to corruptly influence the electors 
of the said district to support their said can
didate, the mid Robert. Adam Lyon, in the 
mid district

And that your petition shows and charges 
that by reason of the mid corrupt contact 
and dealing of the mid Mowat Pardee, 
Haray, and Young, or of some or one of them, 
and of the illegal and fraudulent devices 
practised by them or soma or one of them 
that the pretended election and return of the 
mid Robert Adam Lyon waa undue and void 
and should be set aside. The said Mowat, 
Pardee, Hardy, and Young were by them
selves and by their agent or agents, and by 
othera on their behalf or some or one of them, 
were or was guilty of bribery in relation to 
the said election by means whereof 
the mid election wm not a free or 
fair one and ought to be set aside.

Mr. McCarthy contended that these para
graphs were pertinent to the issues raised end 
were material to the snooess of the petition ; 
the facts there set out were among those re
lied on by the petitioner. Were them facts 
proved, and it could not now be presumed 
they would not be, toe election would be 
avoided even without any proof of agency, 
and if the order appealed from was allowed 
to stood no evidence of them facts could be 
given nnder any of the gen*ai ooareee in the 
petition, and there would be n failure of 
justice. The charges made were pertinent to 
the lasses raised, and could not be struck ont 
simply because the names of persona high in 
authority were thus introduced.

Mr. Justice Galt remarked that if these 
paragraphe were struck eut and particulars 
were asked for under toe petition, these very 
facte would have to be given.

Chief Justice Hagarty mid that if these 
charges were proved the

ELECTION WOULD BE AVOIDED, 
audit waa but right that the petitioner 
should be allowed to prefer them nnleee the 
other paragraphs would admit the evidence. 
The only question was whether the names of 
the bon. gentlemen were scandalously intro
duced. ,

Mr. McCarthy repeated in answer that 
the petitioner believed toe chargee 
to be true and intended to prove 
them ; thee if he had the right to eberge the 
corrupt Ada surely he could name the partiel 
who were guilty of them. There could not 
be one law ae to toe poor men and a different 
one for persons in authority, end it was 
wrong to «trike ont them paragraphs simply 
because they Involved-the character» of these 
men.

Mr. Justice Burton mid that if the gentle
men in question had not been high in au
thority these paragraphs would not have been

Mr. McCarthy replied that probably it 
wm from some snob consideration that the 
order appealed from eras mode. He urged 
tost the order of Mr. Justice Burton should 
be reversed.

Mr. Bethuhb, Q.a, opposed the motion.
The Court suggested that the order should 

be varied by allowing the petitioner to give
i of the fautes f under the general

Mz^Bethane agreed to that, but Mr. Mm 
Carthy objected save on the condition that

to comp

ba% unless the imputation was withdrawn he 
would have to press hia contention and uk 
the court to reverse the order below. The si- 
legations were believed by hie client to be 
true, end raised material questions, and 
therefore were not scandalous,

Mr. Bxthuns refused compliance with the 
condition, and the court reserved judgment 
on the appeal.

SIGNIFICANCE OF INDEX FINGERS.
A Scientist Who Declares They Represent 

the Bleheet T»pe of Beauty.
“The question whether the index finger of 

the human hand is longer or shorter than the 
third or ring finger doe» not appear difficult 
to solve, and yet one ie unable to come to any 
definite conclusion,” mid a scientist yester
day to a Mail and Express writer. “ Author
ities differ. The question has been studied in 
four aspects :—1, in the hands of apse i 2, in 
the lower races of man ; 3, in European man ; 
and 4, in art. It has been found thet in apes 
the index finger ie shorter than the ring 
finger, and often considerably eo, the greatest 
difference, five-sixths of an inch having been
found in a male chimpanzee.

“ What is toe result in the lower 
man *” l of

“ Twenty-four negro men had shorter in
dex fingers, and one had the two fingers of 
tbe same length. Fifteen negro women had 
a shorter index finger, in "three the two 
fingers were of equal length, and in six the 
index was longer.

“ How about Europeans 7"
“ No decisive conclusions have been arrived 

at in respect to Europeans, but it appears 
probable that the index finger is longer in 
women than in men. Among men it is longer 
in the slight man than in short and thick per
sons. All

THE MEASUREMENTS OF HUMAN HANDS 
were made by tracing tbe outline of the band 
laid down on a sheet of paper, with the axis 
of the middle finger placed upon a line drawn 
parallel to the sides of the paper.”

“ What waa the result of the examination 
in art ?”

f* In all each matters we turn to the art 
productions of the ancients, and in toil case 
they do not fail ns. The Dying Gladiator 
has the index of the left hana longer than 
the ring finger. In the Apollo Belvidere 
there is no difference. In the Venu de 
Medici, the Venu Pndica at Rome, end in 
the Venu by Praxiteles, the index finger ie 
the longer, tone repeating the observations 
upon living women. ’’

“ What do you think all these observations 
tend to show.”

“From these foots—thet the index finger is 
relatively snorter in apes and negroes, and re
latively longer than the ring finger of white 
women of good birth, and that great artiita 
have never made a short index in a hand 
which represents ideal perfection—it is sug
gested that the longer index finger represents 
a higher type of beauty, and that in this re
spect as in othera the female form appears to 
be the purest ” ,

“ Do yon think there is much truth in the 
theory r’

“ Yea, I have eo much confidence in it that 
I wagered |50 with a friend that if he brought 
is two women in which there Waa a wide dif
ference in beauty I could tell which was the 
bettor looking even if their feature! were 
veiled. He brought them in. One’s index 
finger was longer than the ring finger, in the 
other they were both toe same, I immedi
ately picked ont the first She proved to be 
a beautiful sister of hie wife, while the other 
was a homely chambermaid 1”

A BRITISH BARMAID.
One of the Sisterhood to which Adelaide 

Nellaon Once Belonged.
I had often heard of, but never yet seen, an 

English barmaid, and I was eager to inter
view a being I had heard eo much of, so I 
was guided by an obsequious waiter through 
tortuous passages to toe billiard-room, where 
the bar was situated. When the door opened 
a “ vision ” burst at once en* my entranced 

». Yes 1 there she stood, * reel "English' 
•maid.’’ and a eighty pM«y one to ftieti. 

__e had fair hair and black eyes, a contrast 
rarely seen, and was dressed in black with 
white collar and cuffs, and on her well-shaped, 
aristocratic-looking little head she had a be
witching Mother Hubbard cap. I waa at 
first rather at aloes as to what to drink. 
I knew “ oocktails ” were not comme il

•» AAALjaai»AAA£ IAAJ UIHUUIUI^ 10 replied,
No, American, from Chicago.’’ “ Sorry wa 

don't keep any.eir,” said the, with e smile thet 
made me shake down to my boots. I after
wards learned that she meant Scotch or Irish 
whiskey bat I didn't venture to repent the 
request, so fell back on what I thought was 
enre to be rights namely, brandy and coda» 
But here again I was destined to be non
plussed, for with the same bewitching emile 
that bed first captivated me she said, “Will 
you have 1 four’ or ’six ?’ ” and “ Do yon want 
a ’ whole' or a * baby ?" ” This was Greek to 
me, so I made a bold stroke and requested 
’*six” and a “baby.” There ie nothing 
like a practical demonstration to teach a man, 
and I found thet “ six end a baby’’ meant six 
pennyworth of brtady and a half bottle of 
soda water.

I then tried to enter into conversation with 
the Hebe, but found her cold ne eteeL All 
the little •• mashing ” arte I knew of were 
brought into play,, but fell as flat as pan
cakes. At last I remembered that an Eng
lish friend in Chicago had told me to mention 
hia name to any barmaid in England and 
I would be enre of e hearty welcome, so 
I tried toe “ open sesame ” with my Hebe, 
and well did toe charm work. No longer 
were the lovely eyes downcast, or did the 
little rosebud month refuse to open, but at 
tbe very meation of the name toe eyes spark
led and the lissome tongue began to wee. 
“How was he? Had be grown stouter? 
Waa he doing well?" eto., etc., finie king up 
with, “Now, please drink that off and I will 
mix yon one of hie favourite drinks." And 
right deftly did she do it, too, in a manner 
that would make our best barmen green with 
envy.

a Catarrh,
Distinguished scientists such aa Tyndall. Hux

ley, Beale, and many others, have demonstrated 
that catarrh la due to the presence of living 
parasitée in. the tissues. Thia discovery explains 
why the remedies of the day, such as washes, 
Snuia. vapors, etc.-, or the more tiheurd method 
of pouring drugs down the throat, have always 
failed In even alleviating the disease. Catarrh 
ie now known to be a local disease, and conse
quently only a local treatment can enre ti. This 
discovery has been followed by another equally 
important, via., a cure for oatsrrh.one which has 
already been tested on over twelve thousand

new method of coring catarrh are contained in 
an Interesting pamphlet published by A.,H. 
DIXON fc SON, Toronto. Canada, which is sent 
free by them on receipt of stampy The Pott.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

* , LEGAL.
A. B-, Kuthven.—Qu.—“ The adjoining owner 

removed the line fence, which bad been erected 
over 85 years, about a rod on to my land, claim
ing that to be the true line ; what course should 
I take ri Ans.—We think that the change in the 
location of the fence should net have been made 
without your consent: but you had better con
sult a solicitor, who after learning the Whole of 
the facts will advise yon as to your course.

J. F. C.. Nor ham. —Qu.—“ This spring I pur
chased the stock and good-will of a certain busi
ness. the person from whom I purchased agreed 
verbally in the presence of witnesses not to 
carry on the same business in that place ; bathe 
has continued the business regardless of his 
agreement. Can I recover damages against 
him r Ans.*—The sale ef a business and toe 
good-will thereof carries with it the right to use 
the business name and to deal with the old cus
tomers. and If the vendor starts a similar busl- 
hees and asSS the old name end solicite the best- 
neee of bis old customers.he can be restrained 
by injunction : La bouchera v. Dawson, 13 Bq„ 
322. and Walker v. Mattram, 18 Chy. Div., 365.

O. &. Holyrood,—Qn.—“ My brother died to-

i the surviving brothers willequal
to.—Qn.—•• Can a lease be made 
Ana—The owner of the fee 

It tor any r— * —of timet Tim
or congrega-

L—“Where property 
in should

or to true- 
oat* Ana— 

special Act of Incor- 
with power to hold

Apt er Charter oflncbrpmation as to the‘mod6 

gregation.
J/F. M., Hlllaburgh.—Qu.—" I deed some pro- 

*22*0 * purchaser, and waa paid one-half the 
price in cash, but did not take any note or mort-

Ao-
- P; ¥v Ôrantford.—Qn.—“ What is the penalty 
fir lrfriagmg s patent 1 and can a person maze 
a patented article for his own user Ana—The 
person-infringing can be restrained at the salt of 
O'® °f the patent, and the owner can re-
rover against such person whatever damage he 
may have sustained by the Infrlngemenu when 
a man makes the article «imply for hie own use,
to? toifSTy^hrovT7 bat the 00,M o£

1M. L, Haliburton—Qn__- Is a man liable for
debts contracted by hia wife, be having forbid- 
1®" h®r. procuring anything on his credit?' 
Ana—The case of Debenhem v. Mellon, e Q.B. D. 
w.n'your*- There the bus- 

able Rod willing to supply JJ* tilth all necessaries, had forbidden her
rî!»J?l2î?Z.hiLSfedlt-, SA® purchased from a 
ttmeeroen articles suitable to her position in 

“ waa her first transaction with this trades
man the husband refused to pay. On action 
being brought by the tradesman, the court held 
the hue band nto liable, as there were no previous 

If the tradesman had 
wife on credit and had 

id, the husband would 
O.O.P.38.------------------ PhllUpeen v. Barter,

Lindsay—Qn,—“ Where wages are not 
paid for thtje years can interest be charged!” 
Ana.—To supDort a claim for interest there must 
be an agreement, express or Implied, to pay It, or 
soma statutory right to charge it. Where an 
account has been settled between the parties at 
* c®Uaw tom payable forthwith, interest may 
be allowed as damages from that date. Addison 
Contracts, page 1,102.

K. B.. Southampton.—Qu.—“A, B. and C make 
a joint note to D, and O rave the note at mator- 
ity. Can he make A and B pay him their pro
portions 1 Ans.—Yea. The debt was a joint 
one. and the joint debtor* are each liable to the 
others for a proportionate part ot the debt ; 10 

B. U. B., Ml. Reynolds v. Wheeler. Bile* on 
I tory on Promissory Notes.

..L. R_. York.-Qa.-" The drain on the side of 
the road where ft pastes my farm la too small :ltovi r pastes j jmmn

1 the water runs on to my 1
.---------- t--------- ponde of water : have râny

redrew against the corporation?” Ana.—You 
have an action of damages it you have sustained 
®P7. nnleea the overflow was purely accidental. 
If the atandiag water and the drain are a nui- 
eanoe, you can compel the Council to abate the 
nuisance. Consulta solicitor.

D. It, Carleton Place.—Qu.—" Can a village 
council eta special meeting paw e by-law raie- 
lng pedlars'licence* from *16 to *200?’ Ans.- 
The Municipal Act gives power to the council to 
pew tard* we fixing the licenses to be raid by 
hawkers and pedlars, but such by-laws must be 
reasonable and not amount to a prohibition. 
, Bunn? Justices,” entitled “ Hawkers and PetU ten.”

■A. B^Clty.-Qu.—“ Ihave contracted with a 
builder to erect a- house for ms for a certain 
sum. If he should fail to pay the painter, 
plumber, Ac., can they pnf a lien on the property 
end compel me to pay them after I have paid 
the contractor T An*.—Your contract with the 
builder and the mode and time of payment must 
be made and governed by the lien law. You 
must retain part of the contract price In your 
hands to meet liens as provided In the Act You 
should consult a solicitor about the contract.

H. Tilbury.—Qu.—" When two parties
enter lrtoe written contract should both sign It 

Ane.-Yei. ae a general 
rule, hot If the parties act upon the contract, or 
if the party who does not sign receives any 
benefit or advantage under the eon tract, or 
adopts it, both parties will be bound by it, and 
the party who signs may enforce it against the 
other, wherever it may be enforced against him.

W.H.W.. Lather.—Qn—-Where a lease Is 
given before a mortgage, end the mortgagee af
terwards sells under hia power of wle on default 
In payment before the lease expires, doea the
purchaser take subject to the lease r Ans__Yes.
The mortgagee's title Is entjeot to the lease or
^y^è^ti»t»r£^e Pnr°h““ 

Who should have theoa.—Qu.—" __________
ownship treasurer’s bonds V k~tT."

S.P.. Harris to a.
custody of a towi________________ ____
-Tbetownahlp olerk. or they may he placed in 
the hafcd* of any other person whom the conn- 
cU may entreat with them. (2) “ Where town-

He Is only responsible for hie own acta
Faux. Pembroke.—Qu.—" If a person has hie 

property Insured for over value, can he collect 
the insurance in the event of a fire T Ana- 
Yes, to the extent of hia actual low. Read your policy.

A- B.. Hastings.—Qm—“ What ie meant by in 
rt. et at, et ux, need in legal documenter Ana 
—In re means. In the matter of ; et al meana 
and othera and ef tu means, and wife.

L.L.B., Georgetown.—Qu.—" Can » subscrip
tion given tb a church on a Sunday be collect
ed r Ana-Yea (2) “If interest ii paid on a 
note» will the new be good for six years from the 
test payment of interact?’ TAna—Yes The 
payment of interest is 
debt, and 
atlng.

B, B., Huron.—Qu.—*' Where the chairmen of 
the Charity Committee connected with the 
Council instead ef paying the money voted by 
the council paya or gives goods out of hi* own 
afore, oan he present the bills to the council and 
oempel payment r Ana—No. He has no right 
todoeo. If the council had a right to vote 
money to a charitable purpose and did so, the 
money should have been paid. The council can
not recognize the chairman's dickering.

an acknowledgment of the 
prevents the statutory bar from oper-

»up-
GKNBRAL.

,8?i>J>bOWr-J K. Warren.Ohio.wfflgeti 
plied by addressing J. A. C.. Chisholm, (hit.

M., Manie wood. —la Edward Blake a member 
o< any secret society? Ana—We do not know.

Durham.—Will yon be kind enough to give a 
reoeipt to prevent hair from growing In moulds 
Ans—Consult a medical man.

B.DU Port Heps—Ie Little Duck, winner of the 
French Derby, a mare or a horse I Ana—Brown 
horse by 8ee-tiaw. dam Light Drum.

Linton asks i—If there is a company in On
tario that manufactures fruit evaporators If
address throrafTHEMAjL™™1^ me wltb their

A. W., Lucknow.—A bat B that an athlete 
to at competes fora money prise in games whereeast competes tor e money prise in games where 
gate money la taken becomes a professional by 
»e doing, Who wine? Ana.—A wins

W. T„ Niagara Falla—In the Derby I take 
Queen Adelaide, Talisman, and Harvester to 
win against tbe field. Race decided dead beet, 
How doea the bet stand I Ana—The amount of 
the bet I» equally divided. Bee answer to Dead 
Heater, City.

SHERZaroN says !—My cabbage plants have a 
rot on the stem just above the ground, some 
are taken with the disease as soon aa they ap
pear nicely above the ground, and others when 
a few weeks old. I would be thankful to any 
The $22» a remedy for to® disease through

THomoetorr.Carmnn, Man—L Are Morgan
atic marriages known in Britain? 2. Give in
stances. if any? 3. Is the Duke of Cambridge 
married, and to whom ? Ana—L No. 1 George 
lv.'s bona fide marriage to Mrs. Fltzherbert is
bridge la'nofmarrie5 °Me" *• The Duke of Cazq-

Cedar Point.—Can yon inform me the author’s 
name of the story running through Ths Mail 
at present, entitled Pride and Prejudice, etc., 
and whether the story is published separately, 
and where obtainable ? Ana—Bertha Clay is 
the authoress of Pride and Prejudice, which la 
not, aa tar as we know, published In book form.

C. H., Port Hope.—L What 1* the ‘ population of Brooklyn, New York? ». In baae&U sroi£. 
one of the headings le T. B. Will yon tell me the 
meaning of this ? 8. What an the six largest 
olttee of toe States ? Au—L 406.689 at census of
^«w\To^&3^bttryf Chlcîü£ 
Boston, and bt. Louis

Alumbtts, Pembroke—What sailing rig

of un vu I I want simplicity combined with 
economy. Ana—Wa cannot give any useful 
advice. Perhaps some of our reader» «siy 

Little Kxnnxth.—L Is smallpox a conta
gious disease ? In the word “ catastrophe" which 
syllable is accented, the second or third? 3. 
What are the meaning of the words superoirty 
and condén ? 4. In the sentence. “ The hens
are bawling,” what part of speech Is the word 
bawling? Am.—1. Yea. 1 On the second. 3. 
There are no such words ; theytnaut have been 
misprints. L What lathe definltton of a verb ?

W.H.9.. Belmore.—1. What steamship made 
the fûtes; time in creasing the Atlantic, and 
what wu her time ? 2. What wee the shortest 
time made by the Aluka l 3. What ran be done 
with heu whlohannoyjt^teaoher and pupils
tend, to 
Oates
giving on* nwùra to their owners 
are a nuisance.

Hamilton—I noticed in Thh Mail a few 
««p a paragraph referring to the Nine- teeeik ùonture. Would you oleue tell me what 

kind of oowe Mies Fannie Stone knot in iter 
dairy ?■ I am going into the same business my- 
self and would like to get all the information 
possible on the subject. Ana—If you are going tntothe same business that Mias 8 tone has r * 
cently been figuring in, all you want Is brains,ïïà5&!^Srnord^.WOrd lhoatoX™

Petorboro’.-On the Hfh May, at Peter-

iloh annoy the teacher and pupils 
Ana.—L From Queenstown, fre- 

and, to New York, new steamer Oregon, of 
)oion line, 6d»ye. 10 hours. M mletoaLl 
lays, 13hours, 37 minutes. 3. Kill them after- 

era that the Hera

gsMttfl 'gomûtxs.
trance fee charged, some of tbt 
ing their entrance, white a 
In the advertising it nut 
entrance fee» Decs it roa 
professionals, or only thou

Aire—Rfdoea not make i 
sionals. Entrance few are ohargw 
amateur games. They have nothli 
the qnwtion of profwelneallMn 
money prizes thet matters.

L-. Batttoiord, N.W.T—L In 
is the distance thrown meaa 
to butt, or from scratch to pi 
the oaber and In potting 1 
feet of a run are allowed.

.meÏL^VeNÎimufvîmï “A!*0* ^«ntlTheAM, tUeiTre^ore the «over, and 
2. No distance at rente fixed in the Caledonian *lne^’ ^ chew lit will not be required to detect the presence of AMMONIA.
rules for tossing the caber. In putting the eh® ^
inches^* more than 7 fut 6

Fergus.— In the Mhii 
race i

[Hi.[to dé with
is taking

the caber Scratch 
—Jeering 
hew many

HOW TO DETECT AMMONIA
In Bating Powders idiertised as itsolutely to 

HOUSEKEEPERS TEST.

A CHANGE.

ERGua.-In the following cue In a running > which horse iseutWeTto third place:-* Chicago, May 8,1884.
Pokey Jim.,,,.. 
Harry Gilder... •»»... , 4
Ans.—Pokey Jltn. - Harry Glider 
have been allowed to start *'

Miiil
ry Gilder ought net to

oner of a hut or 
oaa start far the

The role says After a third 
any race of heat», only the wtm 
horses making a deal heat oa 
fourth.”

J. R.. Guelph—Being, with others, interested 
r J 8weeP*takes on the Derby, end a dispute 
havlngarUenon account of the dead heat be. 
tween St. Get!en and Harvester, holders of both 

how. In your 
oblige. Ana- 

sweep are put to-
y. ..------ -, -------he holders ef St.Gatien and Harvester.

into, on write, "

BIUTH8.
Bmoab—At 349 Simone strut, Toron i 

Sunday morning, June — U J
Charles R. W. Bigger, barrister, of a eon.

w“ir^M,£rd

dX&rM‘7’

FOOD TEST.
Office of TL DELAFONTAINE.

Anulrtleal and Ceneultlng Chemist
, I™ Taro»—Deo? Sir,—I have analyized Baking Pewderi advertised u absolutely nfiro. 

and find they contain Ammonia. I also find contrary to my exoeotation that cakes baked 
with such powder» still retain Ammonia. Therefore, I ufinot believe any longer that the nse 
of so powerful a drug in baking is indifferent to public health.- l>r. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder contains no Ammonia, 1 have used it in my own family for year*. It 
is pure and wholesome. __________ M. DELAFONTAINE/

CHEMICAL TZEST.
“ COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,’' Chicago, May 8 1884

C. R Gibson. Analytleal and Consulting Chemist. ’
Gentlemen,—In Baking Powders advertised as absolutely pare, I have fOnnd, on analysis. 

Ammonia, Considering the source of Ammonia, namely, that of effete and decomposing 
organic matter, and that it it not entirely dissipated in the oven, as has been conclusively 
proven in practice as well u by science. I should not think of using a powder detaining 
rt in my own family, nor of recommending it for general nee, but would prefer a Baking 
Powder made of wholesome materials, each u I have found Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder to b* Very ruputfnlly, C. B. GIBSON, Analytical Chemist. *

TEST.
Chicago, May 8,1884.

«MT’M.’iMSKi’i.fSSSr-
O’Connor—At Parkhuret, Walkerton. on May 

the 24th. the wife of Hamilton Park* O’Connor, 
of aeon.

Owen—At Port Hope, on the 37th teat., the wife of John Owen, of a son.
MAHBIAGB* 

the teth toe

of Little Welnetham assisted by the ReVTXrthur 
Uoyd, vioar of Hunatan. and the Rev. Dr, 
Duke, rector ot Craigwood, county of Down. 
John Wemyss Charters, .eldest son of G. W. 
Charter», Esq., Btoke périt. Ipewieh, So Gracea Mhisp^cfeo£$rmoiSuffolk.

Galbraith—Craig—At the residence at the bride’s father, on Wednesday, toe tShlaiLb? 
toe Rev. Andrew Tolmle, minister of the Pre£ 
bytsrian church, Soutoauiptqo, uncle ot toe 
bnde, assisted by toe Rev. H. M. parsons, of 
Knox church, Toronto, John Galbraith, of Tol- lendalMiltelllandale.’Oo. SimpoTri&troof 
William Galbraith, Ru-. Toronto, to Jessie. 
------- zz—v « Keq., at to*second daughter of George 
firm of R. Hay tc Co.. Toronto.

Graveson—Harlbt—At St !-------------------- -
the residence of the bride s uncle, on Monday. June 2nd. MM by toe Rev. Geo. J. Blîhop it 
yajatege, wïlter H. Graveson, ef Cteotensti. 
0., to Fanny Harley, Of Toquto.

Parlow—Shaw—On the 26th nit. nt Moira hall, Peterboro’.by Rev. J.Shaw,of toe Moth™ 
diet Church of Canada, assisted by Rev. J H ------- -------_ ------------------------- .. - - * -

HEALTH
a Office </G. A. MARIN KK,

Anslytieal and Consulting Chemist
I have examined Baking Powders in common nse, advertised u Absolutely Pure 

and found Ammonia. The nee of such is prohibited in my family ; M Ammonia is re
tained in the fool, and is unfavourable to digestion ; and i» discharged from the 
syetem u useless matter. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder hu been used in my 
family exclusively tor many years, Q. A. MARINES.

Tie LastCpetitieii
$7,500,00,

In “Truth" Bible Competition, 
Closing June 10-

itumber teust.

THE HEW MEDICAL BIBLE QUESTIONS.
X—le there a single verse in the Bible to which 

consumption and ague, are both mentioned ?
2.—Is there another verse in the Bible where 

roferre^to?1* *ever' inflammation are aU

l„mT^ne^,n ,* P**T*«®,n the Bible In which n 
bouT? f ordered ** • Rood plaster for

The publisher of Toronto Truth this time 
far surpasses any of hia many other very 
liberal offer» tor correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It is e marvel how he «an do it, 
for we know be gives the awards exactly as 
w* have stated in previous notices of his plan. 
Long lists of prize-winners’ names end ad
dresses (even to street and number when in 
mtiaa) are given in every alternate issue of 
Truth. We sen usure oar readers that all 
ths rewards offered below will, as in the put 
contests, be cheerfully and promptly bendtd 
over to the six hundred and twenty-five persona 
who send according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions given by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Methodist Churoh. The quostiou are 
very difficult this time, all of whioh mut be 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the rewards offered. Here are

• „ THE REWARDS.
1 Elegant Rosewood Plano..................... gggo ge
STwelvfrStop Cabinet Organ.............. 2» 00
3 and 4—8 Gentlemen's Solid Gold Stem- 

winding and Stem-setting, box cases

ing and Stem-setting Genuine Elgin
Watches............... «mm

l®and 11—2 Celebrated Wsurer SewingMachines............................. le) „
12 tolA^S^Gentiemen'e Elegant" 'seittd

20 to 28—9 Solid Nickel Sliver "huntmx-
case Watcbu............................ * ixx i

® ^P**d Nlçkél silver, open-face,
„ ,„^7a*y beveUed cnretal Watohee.... us ( 
88 to 46—9 Aluminum Gold hunting-csee

Wstcbfft'., •• *, I, „ ,, <# ,, #e e» m Y f
471°^51—^Beautiful solid gold diamond
58 to to—11 Solid gold gem Rings!!!! to (
63to74—12 Renowned WaterbaryWstishes.. .................................... . » (

Joronto, Edward PiSlow BJL, iff IrouSa to 
Clara L, second daughter of the 
minister.

Ralston—Bolts-At 8t Philip’s church, on 
SatiiTday. May Slat, 1884, by the rector, theRev. 
J, Fielding Sweeney, M.A„B.D„ John Ralston, 

Toronto.
-,____ lag Sweeney,
of MontreaL to Harm 

Sara—DiNins-At 
tost, by toe Rev. 8. 
of Birmingham, to . 
Richard Dtonia, Esq.,

, Eng., on to* 7th 
eldest' dau/hter'of

ate,
DftAVSS.

ABNOTT-At hie late rerid enoe. Toronto town- 
ship, on Tuesday, the 27th alt.Jamee ATOott, aged 64 years.

Bakkr-Ob the «to lut. at 71 Centre street. 
Charles Baker, aged S7 year» and 6 months. An 
old resident of Toronto, living on to# Don and 
Danforth road. Œ

htoriting. 
la-.efi John 

m
Crawford—On the annmiag of Met I nek, 

Bereeford, youngest eon of Dr. G. G. Crawford, 
M.D., and grandson of CoL Crawford.lo^^f1WùSZ^b-

Dillon—On June the 3rd, John Dillon, aged 61 years. >■
Elliott—Attoe residence  ̂of Jig ^daughter,

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
Prepared by a Physician and Chemist with special regard to its 

healthfulness. Used in a Million Homes for a Quarter of a
Century. Stood the Consumers’ Reliable Test, „ ..........................

THE TEST OF THE OVEN. «MBgggg- 
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, ‘

MAKERS OP —

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts,
The Strongest, MosTt Delicious, and Natural Flavours Known, and

DR PRICE’S ^LUPULIN YEAST GEMS
For Light, Healthy Bi|ad. the Best Dry Hop least in the World.

For sale by Grocers.
CHICAGO. ' -ST. LOUIS.
Seml*@»utjemttal Mouttctxirs.

and 5 months. Deceased came from the County 
Fermanagh. Ireland, and first settled in the 
town of Little York teow Toronto) to the year

Fooo-On toe 2nd thet. et No, 8 Carlton 
avenue, Jane, beloved wife of George Fogg, ar., 
aged 67 years and 6 months.

Graves—On February 10th, Sarah Graves, of 
Tennisville, Ont, of a son, at Drury* ~ 
Toronto.

G mnr-At SS Alexander street, Toronto, onto*“ ------—--------- flf.r

Ho. 9—Solid Sterling Stiver Brooch, 12.28; 
in Solid 10 kt. Gold, $8.00 ;

Solid 16 kt Gold, 212.00.
The above eat represents a Lady's SOver 

Brooch, hand engraved, elegantly and artist!-

Mth Map^Herbert Murray, only child of

Hardman—On Tuesday morning,
dward Thomas, on,'---- r*

man, aged 11 months.
Edward Thornes, only eon of Edward LHartL 
—iso, aged 11 months.

Hector—On Sunday, June let. George Forbes

Inoludlng' the building 
furotohthe^samedeeign i

aerTiee-toraertr 

Matilda Mary, the teloved wife of beorge
Hobbs. Esq., tote 40th Regiment w .

Kidd-On the 2nd June, at the reeldenoe of her sen!^ti^ of Toronto in 
son-in-law, 41 Duke street Mrs. Catherine Kidd, i ?53endld reprSIntatii 
aged 82 years, a resident of tola city for ttftrfoui 5 ”P “
yeare.

O’Keefe—At 10 o’otook. Be 
May 31st, after n protracted ltini 
eldest daughter of Engaee O’Keefe.aged SS yeaiai 
8 months, and IS days.

Orr—On Fridor, May 20th, the wife of Dr, Ore,
Maple, of n daughter.

Pur via—Ou the 28th Inst, at her late residence,
No. 82 William street, Toronto, Mary Parvis, 
aged 62 yearn,

a . — ------—furnish the same building
a great variety of designs, both in gold and 
ver at oorresponding prices, sooordlng to 

size, design, &c,
the building illustrated, we ean 

darigB_ and
inity Collage,

-, ———■. -,-------------- thedraL Jervte
Street Baptist Church, St. Andrew’s Churoh, 
Metropolitan W. M. Churoh, and St. James' 
square Presbyterian Church.

Nothing could be more appropriate for pres- 
entajo vjai'tore or absent friends aa Souvenirs of

Medals with a correct repre-
----- . O In 1834 : toe reverse ride la

————-representation of our present magnl- 
floret Exhibition Main Building, price loo..

ita and chain,
astable finger

postage to. Small Medals with pi 
pno* 15p., postage 3a. Bangle adji 
ring, price 16c., postage Sc,

Dleeoont to toe trade and to oburohee when 
when ordered In quantities. Will furnish earn* 
brooch of any publie building, school-house, 
ohuroh, or private residence at printed pricestoê^iÏÏ^jiïtM^.^tim Wm-redU°‘
ad for medela badges, Jewela eto., 
anoe. Salvation Army, Secret 
letie Games, and School Prises.

SPSS
llTTU^

m

„ - eatiTteairDÏriJrT^d 
i Silver Watohee. Gold and Silver Jewellery, 
imonde. Silverware, eto. Send address for our 

120 page catalogue, containing over 800 illustra
it» of all toe Latest and most Elegant Designs.tiens

CUBE
tineas. Nausea, 1____
Pain in the Side, *e.

—-wet has been-------------------

—SICK
Beadeebe,yetCarter'sUttie Liver Pillitreeqaany
valuable in Constipation, enritg and preventing 
••‘.‘•annortog complaint, while they alee correct 
all disorders of the etemaeh, stimulate tiiallver
and regulate ths bowds. Even It they ouly enred

HEAD
Ache they would beulmoerprlcvlese to those who 

dj^»!»1^^rotn.pjajut ; but torta-
whoone# try them will dud these lltSepUleveie-

thM.^b5uee

ACHE
Is the bene of so oeny lives that here is where w* 
make our great boast. Ou pilla este it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Fills are very email and 
very easy to taka. One or two pills makea dora 
They are strietiy vegetable red de kot gripe ev 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nse them. In vials at 28 cents t five feriL Sold 
by druggists everywhere, ar sent by trail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
 Mew York City.

flEUttlttgs to h* HelA.

ALBANY CLOT, T0B0NT0.
We, toe undersigned shareholders to and of 

the Albany Club, Toronto, do hereby summon 
and rail a general meeting of the shareholders of 
the eaiti company, for ton purpose of electing 
Directors to constitute the Board at Directors of 

~ i said company, each meeting to be held at 
- unber 75 Bay street, to toe said city of Toronto 
(being toe chief place ot business ot toe com
pany), on the 14th day of June, to toe year 1884, 
at toe hour of one o'clock p.m,

C. H. Ritchie, WjG. Faleonbridge, A. Millard, 
J.D. Henderson, W. P. Atkinson, T. Turner, 
Jno. Massey, A. Boultbee, Alex. Morris, J. J. 
Beddome?" ®atwlek* J* MaodoneU, VT. C.

June 6th, 1884.

Sailwags.
IKE LINK SELECTED BY THE V. S. 60r*

Burlington
I-»» v

going west.
ONLY rare RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS BAHT FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent 6» way 
of Pacific junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas do and Alehins to Denver, con
necting InUolon Depots at Kreas» City, Aujfclaon, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains tee

SAN FRANCISCO,
and ell pointa In the Far Weet. Shortest Idaeto

Kansas city,
And alt pointa la the South-Went.

TOURISTS A NO HEALTH-8EBKEN8
Should-lot forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets at 
reduced rates ere be paitnaeeti via this Great Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure
gÿAïlSÏ'Ma

CITY OF MEXICO,
and ail petals In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS

ton Territory.
It is known as the great THROUGH CAB UNE 

lia umvereatly admitted to he the
>wn as I a, red*
iealpptFinest Seal aped Railrred to the Werld far

Caund».
tTjTtottbib,■ VL06-KS.I

LOWKLLh 
u Ag-lCkicago.

A" WâMfô red
a»$WüF.hitivtott m», Boston.

3ÎL ea leal,

CANCER
CAÎT BE CTOED l

Thousands bear testlmonr to t 
Bend tot dreuktr jrirtiur perttî&nratRVf&wAM.'îir. T

She $res*.

DO TTO-CT W.ANT

TO HORSE OWNERS!
■reOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

■!*~THE GREAT FRENCHWa

VETERINARY REMEDY!

JJttliMM xVlil V 6S •» en «sms • ■ , , M r, (> 139 (
rear in mintj that each competitor mai 

•and with their answers one dollar, for whic 
Truth will be sent tor six months. Yo 
therefore pat nothing, additional for tii 
privilege of competing for these costly ri 
w»rd(, getting full and big vaiuefor yot 
dollar investment in receiving Troth for si 
month». The regular subscription price i 
Truth is $2 per year. Please mention, who 
you are sending in your answers, in whs 
paper yon first saw thia description of tit 
plan, Remember, to tbe sender of the fir 
correct answer to the questions proposed ti 
piano-will be seat. The eecond correct ai 
awer will take the organ, the t*ird one <

rewards are disposed ot Then ootoe the 
MIDDLE REWARDS.

L—1 Gentleman’s solid gold stem-wind- 
tog and setting box eases Elgin
VVatoh„...............................eiio i

1 and k—S Beautiful Triple Stiver-plated
Tea Sets................................ aei

L—lLady'a Solid Gold Watch.............joo i
6 and 6.-2 anzer Sewing Machines.... ISO 1
7 to 1L—4 Solid Coin Stiver Hunting-case "

Watches..............................,_T.... 1251
is to 14.-3 Open Face Solid Coin Stiver

» a tehee............................................. an l
16 to 27.—13 Solid Nickel Silver Hunting.

case Watches......................................... «7 1
SB totL-lJ Solid Nickel heavy bevelled
,, Crystal Watches............................... 306 (
45 to59.—45 Solid Aluminum Gold Hunt

ing-case Watches.............................. «5 1
80 to 79.-21 Half Aaron Seta Triple-plated

Teaspoons........................  147 (
*t°^atchMi****,rat*^ waterbnry
89 to 127.-39 Copies, beautifully "bound, ** *
„ Tennyeon'e Poems...................  07 j

128 to 155.—27 Triple Silver-plated Butter
KJUV68 .e.... ...e27 (

Tbe number one in these rewards will k 
given to the sender of the middle correct at 
ewer of the whole competition, from first 1 
last, and tbe sender of toe next one hundre 
and fifty-four correct answers following to 
middle one will be awarded tbe remainin 
prizes.

And the teat comers are not to be overtoot 
ed, as there 1» a long list offered of 

CONSOLATION rewards.
L—1 Gentleman's Solid Gold Hunting- 

easejbeautifully engraved) Elgin
1-1 Lady's 'Solid "0teti"Hantiii^ii ,U0 C

Watch........ ...................... ............... mr
3.—1 Elegant Triple Silver-piatad Tea

Service...............................................  100 (
4 to 6. -3 Double-barrelled Breooh-load- 

togShot Guns, pistol grip, rebeund- 
tog looks, all latest improvements, 
from Charles Stark» great gun
house, Toronto............................. mi

7 to 16.—9 Double-barrelled Breech-load
ing Shot Guns, not no highly
finished.............................   gm»

16 to 19.-4 Fine Silk Drew Patterns!: !!.. 200 ( 
20 to 34.—14 Fine Blank Cashmere Drees

Patterns.................... ........................ uo 1
35 to 55.—21 Elegant New Sateen Print

Dresses........ ....................   3151
4* to 70.—15 Triple Stiver-plated Cruet

Stands............................................. 1 to 1
71 to 101.—31 Half-dozen Gentlemen's best
__Linen Pooket Hankerchiefe................ 154 I
102 to 130.—29 Half-dozen Ladies’ Fanoy-

bordered Pooket Handkerchiefs.... 116 ( 
Making in all over MX hundred of the mot 
costly and beautiful premium reward» ere 
offered by nay publisher in the world.

The sender of the last eorrectanawer will « 
number one reward, the gold wawh. Th 
next to the last, number two reward and 1 
on, till the whole of these tost or ooneoletio 
rewards are given out. Don’t overlook th 
fact that the letters must all be postmarks 
at office where mailed, not later than th 
closing day of thi* competition, which ie Jan 
10. The farther you live away from T< 
ronto the better year chances are tor any < 
there consolation rewards. It will thereto] 
not be possible to announce the rneceeafi 
ones, in there consolation re yards, till toil 
teen days after the eloee ef the oompetitioi 
so a* to give lettera, even from the most n 
mote points, time to re*oh Truth office. Th 
fell list ot Urn prire-winners in the first en 
middle competitions will appear in Truth < 
14th of June. Foet-offiee address, and atrre 
end number, when to the eitÿ, will be give 
of ell the prim-winners to order that slims 
be satisfied as to the genuineness of the whel

Tee.Ber been In Prominent wie in thRbflMt' ertaary Practice of Europe for tko

I SPEEDY,“POSITIVE 8 SAFE CURE

A NEW SYSTEM

F-xàminfc the
Lists w “Faims Foi Sale” aud “Faims Wamtii

in the
Daily and weekly mail

TUt mail hM become

Tenuemwu
And rritittirn more of them then all other f*A—dton reraw

THE WEAKLY MAIL, P« w
twenty etnU per word fee A* ùueftûmt, 
MAIL at tn# and a haÿsmts per word t

AOdnw- TffS MAIL Tenets, Caned*.

or 8

Jane ville.

It is the aim of the proprietor of Truth to 
inoreaw the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat out of fashion now-a-days, and we 
are certain that ha it accomplishing what he 
set out to do. We wish Truth a «till greater 
measure of roeewe then il bas even yet en
joyed. It ie one of the brightest and host 
weekly magazines that some to Wir sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 pages of the choicest 
reading matter, and contain* something to 
interest every member of the family. The 
mheio. the fashions, the household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folks’, and todiee* 
departments, the atones, short and serial, the 
Bible enigma» propounded every week (and 
pria*of valuable bookeoffered), theihort,sharp 
pointed editorial articles w current events, 
make Truth altogether ana of tbe beat in
vestments that oaa he made for a six months' 
ora year's subscription. Address 8. Frank 
Wilson, 88 and 86 Adelaida street, Toronto, 
Canada, and don’t delay after reading '

mmm mm**
ereiwi

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

SMS tsgarun A fngeSstsn/se De U. H.eeg cared»

l they arrive in time,



ride arid
honte, bat eroeoisUy in this room, tu the 
faint tweet odour of dried roee leaves.

Mrs. Ingram looked np when Violet entered, 
he teemed to bring with her an atmosphere 

of youth, grace, and 'l beauty.
'• my new companion,' 

a street old voice that had in ft a

THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
-N-

i has looked his last on me,” said Vio-

CH AFTER XLIL
“ Look !" said Violet—and she held ont a 

thin, white hand to Mrs. Carstone—“yousee 
I have done it myself. If a judge or jury, or 
whoever tries such cases, can tay that I am 
not married, I can aay so myself. ”

The hand she held'out had no wedding 
ring on it. She had removed it, and seemed 
to consider that she had by that means in 
some degree released herself.

“My dear Violet.” said the kindly mis
tress of Ingleshaw, “ how foolish you are I 
Nothing so trifling can undo a marriage.”

“ I used to think so,” replied Violet ; “ but 
if Lady Ryvera, with her lawyers aod Queen's 
counsel, can manage h, why should not I ?”

“I wish you would think differently of 
your husband,” said Mrs Carstone. “Ido 
not wonder that you should be very 
angry with the dowager Lady Ryvera • but I 
see no cause for auger against her ion.”

On every point visitor and hostess agreed, 
except this one. Mrs. Carstone admired 
Lord Ryvera very much, and could not aae 
that Lord Ryvera had done wrong. Against 
his mother, for acting what she felt to be » 
cruet part, she was most indignant ; the young 
huabnnd, whe seemed to adore hie beautiful 
wife, wee blameless in her eyes.

It aras a happy accident by which Violet 
had met Mrs. Carstone.

“Where should yon have gone and what 
should yon have done,” ashed Mrs. Carstone, 
“if we had not met?”

“I cannot tell," aha replied. “I am 
thankful to Heaven that I met you,Mrs. Car- 
stone ; I could not hove found n kinder 
friend.”

“I shall never rest,” declared the elder 
lady, “ until are are friend* again with that 
handsome young husband of yours. I shall 
never forget the way in which be watched you

let.
She had refused to be nailed “Lady 

Ryvera” ; she would not hear the name.
** My husband's mother wished to deprive 

me of it," she said scornfully ; “I will give 
it np now of my own free will. I wifi be 
Violet Beaton for the rest of my life. ”

“ You are very wilful, Violet,” remarked 
Mrs. Carstone, “ and some day you Will most 
surely be sorry for the way in which yon 
have given up your husband. ”

The mistress of Ingles haw was much 
amused when she saw how untiringly Violet 
poured over the newspapers. She, who had 
barely heard the word “ divorce, ” now read 
moat of the divorce reports which appeared 
in the newspapers ; but amongst them all 
there was no dispute between husband and 
wife like her own.

Thoee days at Ingleshaw were not alto
gether unpleasant. *

“ How little I dreamed,” mid Violet to 
Mss. Carstone one morning, " that I should 
ever seek a refuge with yon I . How we talked 
about Ingleshaw I How I wondered where 
yon would find room for all the things Mr. 
Carstone and Mr. Oscar bought I Now they 
do not seem so many, because your place is so 
large.”

Mrs. Carstone was very proud of her beau
tiful home. It was strange that Violet, who 
had so deeply resented the dowager Lady 
Ryvera’ pride in Ryversdale, never grew 
angry with her hostess. She had declined 
with haughty pride to examine the family 
treasures at Ryversdale. She did not care to 
see the silver goblet from which Queen 
Elizabeth sad drank. She did not care for 
the old sliver candlestick used, by Marie 
Stuart, iÿe would not even look at an eii 
missal that had belonged to the Morris Mon
arch. These things had no value in her eyes; 
but, when Mrs. Carstone took her to see"the 
various treasures of Ingleshaw, she was de
lighted with them—she, who had been ao 
impatient with the pride and hauteurof Lady 
Ryvvs. simply laughed at the pride of Mrs. 
Carstone.

Th» days passed pleasantly because she 
could forget all about Ryversdale, Mrs. 
Carstone waa ao ' excellent hostess ; her one 
one idea waa to make Violet happy. No one 
knew her ; she was always addressed as Miss 
Beaton. She was much beloved by all the 
household ; her beautiful face won Aheir 
hearts. Her manner was ao kind and gentle ; 
they wished madam had such a daughter ; 
they wished their young master would bring 
home such a wife.

While the hot resentment and anger burned 
in Violet’s heart, no softening thought 01 her 
husband came to her—ahe did not miss his 
love, his caresses, his. attentions ; bat after a 
time she grew restless—nothing more than 
that—restless in body and mind. She could 
not remain long in one place. She wandered 
from room to room, from house to grounds, 
from field to foreet ; she wandered on the 
terrace», in the picture galleries ; there was 
never any peace or rest on her beautiful face. 
It waa the same with all her employments. 
If the uat down to the piano, she rose in a few 
minutes to find a book ; if she took a volume 
and Mrs. Carstone thought she was going to 
read, the book would be laid down or ex
changed for something else.

“ la it her heart or her conscience Î”, the 
ksndiv lady asked herself. She could not 
possibly think she had done right ; yet she 
seemed to be upheld by some lofty sense of 
pride.

|| Do you never think about your hus
band ?" Mrs. Carstone asked her one night.

“Yes, of course I do,” she replied. 
i “ Do you miss him !” her friend pursued.

“ I do not wish to «peak about him,” Violet 
answered, quietly.

“He moat be very unhappy,” aaid Mrs. 
Carstone ; “he loved you so dearly. And he 
does not even know where von are. Ha must 
be in great suspense and distress."

“Iwish,’" cried Violet, impatiently, “you 
would not talk about him I Do let me forget 
him ; you give me no chance. You mean 
meet kindly, I know, but it irritates me, ” —

“Because, my dear,” said Mrs. Carstone, 
with great complacency, “yoqr oonactenc* is 
notât ease.”

When she waa alone Violet began to re
flect on thoee words. Waa Bandoh 
miserable? Was be in suspense? Was he 
always thinking of her aad wondering where 
aha waa ? Something seemed to rise in her 
heart and plead for him, but she would not 
listen to it What if he had loved her with a 
love passing the love of man? What if he 
hpd been willing to give up the whole world 
for her? Whatgif he had surrounded her 
with loving care and sweet observances? In 
her anger against him she would not-xemem- 
ber these things. He had deceived her, and 
he had brought the great shame of her life 
upon her.

She hardened her heart against him ; she 
would not remember his care and his love. 
He had forfeited all right to her affection. 
She did not understand enough of human 
nature to be quite sure that the very pique of 
her anger must have had its source in love.

Nothing would have pleased Mrs. Carstone 
better than to keep Violet with her always ; 
but, when they had spent three weeks to
gether, a letter came announcing the return 
in a few weeks of the two gentlemen of the 
house. Then Violet seemed to realize her 
position, aril she shrunk from meeting 
them.

“ I cannot stay here when they are at 
’’ she aaid ; “I should not like it 

. Carstone, teach me what to do; I 
k for myself."

And she waa deaf to any other suggestion. 
In vain did Mrs. Carstone implore her to 
stay at Ingleshaw, assuring her that both 

1 and ton would be delighted.
" “They would

which he would not approve, ” answered Vio
let, earnestly, to earnestly that Mrs. Carstone 
smiled to herself, and felt more hopeful of a 
reconciliation than the had yet. " I must 
work for myself,” the girt continued. “I 
should have been compelled to do so if I had 
not met my husband. There is no great 
hardship in doing it now.”

“Perhaps Lord Ryvera may not like it,” 
said Mrs. Carstone. “To my own mind, 
that seems much worse than living with us."

“ He worked himself—worked hard at 
painting !” she replied. “I must do some
thing. Even if I'could, I would not live on 
your charity. Mrs. Carstone.

“ You should npt, my dear. If you will 
remain with me as my companion, I will pay 
you just the same as anvone else, neither 
more nor leas, and- I will be very kind 
jrou.”

“ I know that ; but it would not do. 11 
quite sure that, if ever it came to my hus
band’s knowledge, he would not approve of it. 
Help me in another fashion, dear Mrs. 
Cars tone. Try to find a situation for me. I 
could not teach—I do not know enough ; bat 
I should make a good companion. Will you 
use your influence to find me each a situation 
as that?”

“Dp you really mean It?” asktd Mrr. 
Carstone, looking at her.

“ I do indeed,” Violet assured her.
“ Then you may consider the situation aa 

already secured, for Mrs. Beresford, who 
called here yesterday, told me that she had 
been asked by a friend of hers, who has been 
a companion and who is giving up the situ
ation, to find a successor.

“What a strange thing!” mid Violet, 
never guessing that it was the pointing of the 
finger of Fate.

CHAPTER XLIIL
Violet had tittle difficulty in obtaining the 

situation to which Mrs. Carstone had referred. 
Mrs. Bertford made all the necessary arrange
ments for her, and it was settled that ahe 
was to go to Queen’s Elm in the following 
week.

She hod resumed her maiden name ; she 
would not assume any alias. Jut at she had 
taken off her wedding ring aod placed it 
away, so now she laid aside the name that aha 
disliked and resumed that of her parents.

The dégager and her children wanted to 
annul her marriage, and they should be grati
fied ; she would annul it herself. Deep down 
in her heart lay the firm conviction that no 
human power could undo a marriage, that it 
could be dissolved only by death; but, if the 
dowager and her children liked to speak of 
marriage as though it were a ceremony to be 
set aside at will and pleasure, let them. She 
would adopt the same view, and ao free her
mit. ♦

Mrs. Carstone listened, aa she did to every
thing Vloiet said, with a smile. She made no 
further attempt to argue, to remonstrate, or 
to interfere. She had begun to realize that 
time waa the only thing which would bring 
matters right, and in silence she agreed to all 
Violet’s whims. She said nothing about the 
wedding ring that lay in the dràwer upstairs.

Dearly as she delighted to speak of a grand 
acquaintance, she carefully ref rainedfrom men
tioning the fact that the young Lady Ryvera 
of Ryvendale was staying with her. She did 
all the could to further Violet’s views and 
intentions. She told her to make what use 
she would of her name, that ahe would be 
only too pleased to be a reference for .her.

“Bat you will soon tire of the position yon 
have chosen to fill," she sain. “A few 
months will show yon how ia from
that which you have hitherto occupied,, and 
you will be ready to forgive even the dowager 
i-ady Ryvera by that time.”

“ I will never forgive her while I live,” mid 
Violet, passionately; “and I would rather 
die of hunger than go back to her. ”

“Nevertheless you are going amongst aris
tocrats again,” remarked. Mrs. Carstone, 
quietly.

Violet looked slightly perplexed.
“ It will not be forever, the said. •• I 

shall work my way back to my own clam in 
time.”

The situation promised well, Violet was to 
act"as companion to aa elderly lady, Mrs. In
gram, of Queen’s Elm, who had lost her bus- 
band, and wanted someone to be constantly 
with her. She had neither sous nor 
daughters living, only one grandchild. Of 
this grandchild Mrs. Beresford knew nothing, 
except that she was very beautiful, and 
would be a great heiress, at all the accumu
lated wealth of the Ingram family would be 
hers.

The granddaughter, heiress and beauty 
though she was, did not enter much into 
Violet's calculations ; she did not spend much 
time at Queen’s Elm, and would have nothing 
to do with her. Insensibly she grew inter
ested in Mrs. Bsresford’a account of Queen’s 
Kim. one of the oldest manorial houses in the 
land, and which took its name from the fact 
of its having once been the residence of Queen 
Philippa pt Barnault.

There was a lovely alley called Queen 
Philippa’s walk, a grand old oaken room with 
quaint tapestry called Queen Philippa’s cham
ber ; and the long mugnificent row of elms, 
noms of which the royal hands were supposed 
to have planted, waa called the Queen’s 
Grove.

From the number of elms about it the place 
had taken its name. They also gave the 
name to the pretty county town of Elm Green, 
which lay at a distance of five miles from the 
old manor house. The scenery was very 
beautiful ; there were deep streams, green 
hills crowned with trees, fertile meadows, and 
fruit laden orchards.

It waa the end of September when Violet 
reached Queen’s Elm. She had been fiercely 
independent up to the very last She had re
fused any assistance from Mrs. Carstone ; she 
refused any escort, laughed at the idea, and 
•earned to take the keenest delight in ignoring 
every aristocratie tradition.

Mrs. Carstoas had long since ceased all 
remonstrance ; she saw sufficiently clear in
to Violet’» character to be quite sure that 
neither opposition nor contradiction would be 
of>ny use.

The only thing waa to let her take her own 
way—and that Violet did. She reached 
Qqeen’a Eim on a fine September evening, 
when the old place waa all aglow in the sunset, 
and as her eyes fell on it she wondered if. 
after all, there waa not some merit in 
antivuity. Surely nothing could be more 
lovely than the fine old house, the grey atone 
almost covered with ivy, the growth of cen
turies. It was worth a whole mils of modem 
palaces all gilding and stucco ; no money, no 
art could impart that air of antiquity. And 
in spite of herself, in spite of all the ideas that 
had been instilled into her, she found herself 
wondering whether it were the same thing 
with men as with houses—whether there was 
as much difference between an aristocrat and 
a parvenu aa between an old house the home 
of many centuries and one built in the meet 
modern style. And there came to her mind 
aa the thought occurred to her, the recolleoA 
tion of two men, perfect types of each—Os
car Carstone the parvenu, the aon of the “self- 
made mao.” with the outward polish and 
manner of a. gentleman, and her husband, 
Lord Ryvera, with innate nobility in every 
thought and word.

For the first time in her life «he pouted
e possible that the training 
ild have been a wrong or mi

“Iknow it,” aba replied. “They wi
be pleased : they would be kind as yen i 
but I should prefer to leave here. My i 
bend waa just the least ia the world jealous 
ot Mr. Oscar, and he would not like it” 

"But you have given him up," aaid Mrs. 
Carstone; “you have made up your mind

•Btül I should not like to do

think if it___
Aunt Alice could have been a wrong 
taken one. Then tbe memory of all she had 
sofferad at Ryvendale came to her, and once 
more her heart burned With hatred toward 
the class she had been taught to despise.
. When Violet arrived at Quea’u Elm, she 
was ushered at once into the presence of Mrs. 
Ingram. She found her very old and feeble, 
but dignified and slightly haughty in manner.’ 
She was sitting in a large, old-fashioned 
drawing-room, dressed in a thick, rich black 
brocade, with point lace at her throat andrÿtrrasœrsrtft.’is

You are my new oompanion,"ahe said, in
and must once have been like music itself, °f 
am very glad to see you.”

She seemed surprised at the fair beauty of 
Violet’s face, and she looked at her in
tently.

“ Yon are not much like the usual type of 
companions," she said, gently. “I have had 
so many I”

A weary little sigh followed the words, and 
Violet’s heart was touched.

“I have had so many,” repeated the old 
lady; “and none of them stay long. When 
the natural companions of one’s life are gone, 
all seems gone. I have lost husband and 
children. The only relative I have left it one 
grandchild—one beautiful grandchild. Ah, 
my dear, what companions could fill the 
place of thorn I have lost

"None,"answered Violet; “but I will do 
my beat”

“Thank yon, my dear,” ahe replied. “I 
think—I am sure you will please me. You 
have a sweet voice and a beautiful face ; but 
you are young and hopeful This life will be 
dull for you.”

Violet’s fair face shadowed as she remem
bered what life had done for her.

“I do not like what people call life," she 
answered. “ I shall be besMontent here with 
you.”

It seemed like a haven of rest, this grand 
old house with its surroundings, its 0I4* 
fashioned magnificence, and its Mint odour 
of dead rose leaves. Violet looked at the 
mistress of the place.

“I had better tell you frankly," she said, 
“that I have never been out as companion 
before, and that I am quite ignorant of the 
duties of one. If you will but tell me what 
to do, I will try my best to doit,”

“ I can sum up the duties of a companion 
in very few words,” said Mrs. Ingram. 
“Have you a mother living?"

"•No,” replied Violet. -
“Try to imagine what it would be if you 

Hi; and what you would do for your mother 
do for me.”

t**'U “id 7'olet. gently.
If I am crow or irritable—and old age is 

full of crotchets—bear with me; if I am ill, 
be kind to me, I live in a world of shadows. 
My lost husband and my lost children are al
ways with me ; do not startle me suddenly 
from my dreams. The most merciful part of 
my fife now ia my dreams. I want you,” she 
continued, “not to be always with me, but al
ways near me. _ I do not rise until late, ao 
that the morning hours will be all your own ; 
my maid attends to me then ; but when I am 
downstairs, I shall wish you to [read to me, 
to walk out in the grounds with me, to drive 
out with me, to receive visitors for me, to 
answer my letters. You will find plenty of 
employment, and I hope you will be happy.”

That evening when Violet had retired to 
her room and the mantle of night and silence 
had fallen over the house, she felt a vague 
longing—for what ahe waa hardly conscious. 
8he was young, every pulse beating with the 
full tide of youth and life ; she felt shut out 
of the world. This quiet house amongst the 
trees did not seem to be part of the world she 
had living in. -.

It was barely nine o’clock, and yet every 
light was out except here, everyone asleep but 
herself. The moon was shining brightly. 
From the great windows of her room she 
could see the park and the trees, and the 
brook that ran its winding course. She could 
see the lovely alley called the Queen’s walk ; 
the moon shone full upon it, silvering the 
great trunks of the trees and throwing weird 
shadows ■ the grass.

A queen had walked up and down there, 
watching the moon perhaps with sad, passion
ate eyes, watching the son with longing too 
great for words. How many hundred years 
back was it since she did so, and what was 
Philippa of Hainault like? Had her heart 
burned, like the hearts of other women, with 
love ? Had it brt* torn, like the hearts of 
other women, with. jealousy ? 4ta V.

“Oh, dead queen*" asked Violet, “did 
you suffer as I have suffered !"

But the white moonlight lay where Phil
ippa of Hainault had walked, and the trees 
had no secret».

What was her husband doing on this moon
light night? Then looking at the hand 
which bore no wedding ring, ahe said to her
self that she had no husband, yet fell asleep 
to dream of her artist-lover as she had seen 
him first in the woods of St Byno’a.

CHAPTER XLTV.
Three weeks had passed since Violet came 

to Queen's Elm. The stately spirit of" the 
place seemed in some measure to have entered 
into her. There was a dignified precision 
about everything which was new to her. 
All was so old ; there was almost sacrilege 
in the thought of anything modern. The 
servants were old. and had grown grey in th* 
service of the family ; they were servants of 
the old fashioned type, fall of respect and 
reverence for their superiors, proud enough 
of the state of fife to which tney had been 
called, proud of being good servants and serv
ing good people ; there waa no absurd aping 
of their betters, but a quiet reliance on them
selves and their own claim» to considera
tion.

Everything wee so old, with such an-out-of- 
the-world glamour, that Violet’s youth and 
Violet'» beauty seemed almost out of place. 
Nevertheless ahe waa soon beloved and wor
shipped by the whole household. They told 
her that her face waa like sunshine ; and they 
waited upon her at though ahe had been a 
queen.

“Thank Heaven,” said the mistress of 
Queen’s Elm to her one day, “ that you are 
a lady, my dear.”

Violet started at the words, much as though 
•be had received a blow in the face.

Mrs. Ingram went on :
“ No one knows what it is to live on in

timate terms with a person who is not a lady. 
I have suffered much from it Of course, all 
those who have been with me have bad a 
certain amount of polish ; but in many cases 
it baa been like the veneer on common 
wood.”

"I am not a lady by birth," stammered 
Violet “ My father waa only a poor doctor ; 
my annt, who brought me up, had very little 
to live upon ; the was only a goverhesa.”

“ Pardon me,” aaid the old lady with a 
•mile, “ you are a lady ; you have refined 
thoughts, your ideas are all beautiful dainty 
and fanciful ; you have principle, voa have 
courage ; you can enter into the thoughts, 
the hearts, the lives of others ; you are sen
sitive to the very tip of your pretty fingers, 
my dear ; you never jar upon one in any 
fashion. I aay that you are a lady.”

“Now why,” thought Violet, “should she 
judge me so differently from Lady Ryvera 
who called me vulgar and ill-bred !”

“I have an idea,” said Mrs. Ingram, im
pressively, “ that after all, the aristocracy 
is but the jest of nature. The world has 
divided men into different classes ; but nature 
has done the same thing, and in a far more 
startling manner. Men are not equal in for
tune ; they are still more unequal in gifts of 
body and mind. To my thinking, the noble 
by nature surpass the noble by birth ; the 
two combined should produce perfection. I 
repeat that I thank Heaven that you are » 
lady, that vour ideas are all beautiful dainty 
and refined. Few can understand how con- 
•tant association with a coarse-minded or un
refined person tortures one.

Then Violet began to understand many 
things, and to see there was aa much differ- 

I between a nature like Mrs, Ingram a and 
i of Lady Ryvera aa thire is between

pie of all kinds, all naturae, oil temperament) 
to make the grand and perfect whole. Yq 
understand ?

“ Yea." replied Violet ; and to herself ahe 
added, “ I shall begin to think that I have 
come to school. ”

It was a good-school. She had been too 
angry at Ryversdale to see any good in any
thing, far too angry ; everything was hateful 
to her. She did not see any honour even in 
that to which honour waa due. Here it was 
different All that was no We. beautiful or 
dignified in high birth, in a long line of de
scent; in hereditary nobility, waa ao placed 
before her that she could not refuee her re
spect and honour, She learned many 
things.
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One warm bright dayIn autumn Mrs. In- 
—1 asked her to go with her to the charte- 

_ at Elm Green.
1 want tq see my husband’s grave, Mies 

Beaton. I wonder if other people have the 
ie sensation that I have—that being near 
grave of one beloved seams to bring that 
beloved nearer ?”
I cannot tell ” replied Violet. “ Since I 
e been old enough to understand, I have 
no one by death.”

Quite suddenly, as it seemed to her, a great 
of emotion swept over her heart and 
What if “he” died, the one man who 

so completely changed the course of her 
c Would ahe care to sit by his grave 

—le might be nearer tohim!
Iam always asking myself queutions that 

I cannot answer,”, thought Violet.
She had poetry enough and sympathy 

enough to note the beautiful expression on her 
companion’! fine old fade as they drew nearer 
to the churchyard.

" M7 husband has been buried twenty 
veara, said Mrs. Ingram, “yet each time I 
V> to his grave it seems to me that I am 
nearer to him ; and in my fancy, as I grow 
old, my memory of him grows younger. 
When he waa buried, I remembered him aa 
old and feeble ; now I find myself thinking 
of him as young, strong, vigorous, and hand
some. My dear, which shall I find him In 
Heaven ? Will he be tbe old man with white 

died full of years and honours, or 
will he be the handsome young fellow who 
never gave me any peace from the moment be 
met me until the hour he married me? I 
often wehder which it will be, ”

“ Heaven seems to me the home of eternal

" "**«• sag y
Mrs. Ingram.

lives back youth and vigour,”re- 
turned Violet

“How little we know, ohild, even the 
Wisest ana darkest amongst us 1” cried Mrs. 
Ingram.

And they oame to the pretty churchyard.
The Ingrams have a grand family vault 

under the chnrch,” said Mrs. Ingram, “but 
my husband could not endure it He loved 
the bright sunshine, tbe fresh air, and he 
prayed always that he might be buried here 
under the trees. My husband loved all 
nature, esprtially all outdoor nature. He 
waa so bright and cheery, he took sunshine 
with him everywhere.”

And, at they walked together to the green 
grave, the faithful old- wife who had been so 
true to one love an* one husband leaned on 
the arm of the beautiful young wife who had 
so impulsively and impatiently flung aside 
her obligation» and duties. A large white 
marble cross stood at the head, great elm 
trees shaded it, birds sung in the green 
depths, the fresh sweet wind swept over it, 
bearing the breath of many flowers ; it waa a 
garve that seemed to take the bitterness from 
•“th. On the marble cross was the simple 
record of the man’s life and death.

" You see. my dear,'’ said Mrs. Ingram, 
•there is a space left for me, and we shall 

sleep together there! my husband and L 
until the great day of doom. We shall stand 
together then, face to face, and there will not 
be the sound of any angry word between ns. 
If ever you marry, mjr dear, marry as I did— 
from love.” ., -, ->

Violet, in her simple honesty, waa about

" (ujgrwge, that she bad token off her Wedding

Mrs. Ingram sat down on one of the iron 
seats Mattered aboutthadd churchyard.

“ {“» »* the end Of life,” ibe aaid, slowly, 
‘and you, child, art at the beginning. You 

will love and marry some day ; you are too 
beautiful for men to pace yon by. Love and 
marriage, the two great crowns, the two 
great mysteries of woman’s life, will come to 
you. Think, when they do, of all that I say 
to you now. My husband lived, with me 
thirty yuan, and when we meet face to face 
there will not be the sound of an angry word 
between ua. Think of Rut, my dear—think 
of that”

And Violet did think. She remembered 
her fiery denunciation, her hot anger, bar 
burning pride, her reMntment against her 
husband—there would be far more than the 
sound of an angry word between them.

“ A marriage such as ours was as heaven 
upon earth,” said the old lady. « For thirty 
years my husband and I lived in the sweetest 
peace and harmony, and daring all that time 
we never, Heaven be praised, had one angry 
word 1 But there waa a secret in this, one 
that all sensible wives soon learn.”

“ What ia it ?” cried Violet, eagerlv.
•• Forbearance, ” ahe replied. “That lathe 

secret of happiness in married life—to bear 
1 and forbear, noj to have wide-open eyes for 
each other’s faults, and, what is better stifi, 
to love with a grand, generous, noble love 
that loves in spite of faults.”

“Is there such a love ?” asked Violet
“ May Heaven send it to you some day !” 

said Mrs. Ingram. “That ia the grandest 
love of all—not tbe love that idealizes and
believes the object beloved to be perfect_
that kind, of love always ends in disappoint
ment—but the grand, generous love that it 
not lessened bv faults. My husband had 
faults ; I loved him in spite of them. I had 
faults, and he loved me in spite of them. We 
both knew that we were ordinary human 
beings, and we made allowance for each 
other. The result wet we never had one 
angry word. * We have been married thirty 
years, and we have never had a quarrel’ my 
husband aaid, when he lay dying ; nor should 
we have had one had we lived together fifty 
more. ”

“ This differs from Annt Alice’s teaching." 
thought Violet, “and it differs greatly from 
my practice.”

“1 thought," ahe Add, slowly, “ that, just 
as there are always sharpest thorns beneath 
sweetest roses, so the longest thorns are 
hidden under the orange blossoms. ”

“ That may be ; but ft ia in the power of 
every sensible wifeto blunt them ; they need 
never wound. Remember that when" you 
wear orange blossoms of your own.”

“Yes, I shall think of you aa a wife who 
had notohe thorn in her wreath ot orange 
blossoms, ” said Violet

“ Say. rather, a wife, my dear, who bent 
and broke the point Of every thorn the 
found,” rejoined Mrs. Ingram.

Violet had plenty of food for meditation as 
they drove home.

CHAPTER XLV.
Up to this time Vffdet had believed her- 

•elf to be perfectly in the right that the con- 
duct of her husband and hie mother had been 
utterly unjustifiable, that ahe had been in-

ence
that of Lady Ryvera as thire ie between 
cotton and silk. Lord Ryvera was by birth 
a lady ; Mrs. Ingram was a lady both by 
birth and nature.

“ You remind roe," said Mrs. Ingram, “of 
a gentleman who aaid that the cawing of a 
rook waa a musical sound. One of hia hear
ers scornfully asked why. He replied thatthe 
whole music of nature, including thp song of 
birds, the ripple of streams, the murmur of 
the wind, formed one magnificent harmony 
which could not be judged by a single nota 
any more than the beauty of an air could be 
judged by playing one note in it ; so that the 
cawing of a rook, which waa not music par

'd iteelf, formed part of the grand
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ly and nobly. But the hour spent in the 
churchyard rather changed her ideas. Love 
was not a matter of caprice, nor marriage a 
matter of whim ; it was the most solemn of 
obligations. Certainly no woman could do as 
she had tned to do—break her own bonds. -

She began to doubt herself—ahe who had 
been ao confident in her might and right. 
What if she had done wrong, after all!

Sue could not forget Randolph. The 
handsome face, the kindly voice, the love- 
light in hia eyes, his constant care for her, hia 
devotion to her; and hia mad, passionate lova 
for her, haunted her aa they had never done 
before. She had hardened her heart against 
him ; ahe bad exaggerated her own wrongs ; 
bat she could not deaden her memory.

In those days Violet was a study. She was 
sure of nO one feeling or emotion ; her brain, 
mind, and soul were in confusion. Love,
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possession of her by turns ; rbe could not tell 
whether she loved Randolph or bated him, 
whether she wished most to keep away from 
him or longed moat to see him again. She 
tried to understand herself, and could not- 
Was it love of.him that kept her awake at 
night, thinking of him and going over in fancy 
every hour they had spent together ? Waa 
it love that kept th. sound of bis voice ever 
in her ears ? Was it love or hate ? She 
could not tell ; she did not know.

“I cannot understand my own heart,” she 
said to herself ; “ much less could anvone 
else understand it”

One morning—she had dreamed of Ran
dolph all night—Mrs. Ingram asked her why 
■he looked so thoughtful 

“I havç been trying.’’answered Violet, “to 
solve a problem for myself, and I cannot do 
it I was wondering whether in any circa in
stances whatever a wife ought to leave her 
husband. ” w

"Certainly not” was the stern reply,
* No matter whether she be in the right or 
in the wrong, the world shows its estimate of 
auch women by ignoring them.”

“But snppoee that man is cruel to his wife, 
ill-uses her, abuses her—what then ?”

“I should say that a woman in fear of her 
life might be justified in leaving her husband ; 
but even in that case I do not quite approve 
of it I think this, that let a man be bad as 
hs may, his wife should have patience with 
him, and try to make him better. ”

“You would think very badly, then, of 
any wife who left her husband for a smaller 
matter than ill-usage !"

“ I should deepiee any woman who thought 
lightly or acted carelessly with regard to the 
greatest obligation and the most sacred tie 
life holds. Women have so much in their 
power ; they have two great weapons, 
patience and forbearance. ”

“ You have seen only the bright side of 
marriage, Mrs. Ingram,” said Violet, 
sadly.

“I hare lived many years, and I have 
•eon a great deal of life,” replied the el*er 
woman.

“ Suppose that two people did not reglly 
*Rree,” Violet went on—“ that the husband 
liked one kind of life, the wife another, and 
that they had no one thought in common, that 
the wife hated what the husband loved, and 
vice versa—would you not think that a reason 
for leaving each other ?”

“No, indeed. I should not. Leaving hus
band or wife for such trifles as those I should 
consider madness or wiokednesa,” said Mrs. 
Ingram.

“Suppose,” said Violet, rushing boldly to 
her fate, “that a man married a girl beneath 
him in rank, and that, when be took her 
home, his friends treated her unkindly, even 
tned to prove that her marriage was not 
!"8"|~woni<i »be not be justified in leaving

“Certainly not Any wife to «neb e posi
tion as that if ahe bad a partiels of common 

would try conciliation, would do the 
beet to please her husband’s family.”
,"‘G° one step further,” catd Violet.

Suppose tbti the husband had grossly de- 
oeived the girl beguiled her id to marrying 
him by telling, or rather by acting, a deliber
ate lie—what would you say then ?”

“I should still aay her duty was to remain 
with him. The sanctity of the marriage tie 
is too solemn to allow of iti being broken ; 
and, if it were broken on one pretext it would 
be on others. There is but one coarse, 
that is to keep it inviolable. ”

Violet carried those words in her heart for 
many long days.

That same evening a surprise was to store 
for her. Mrs. Ingram sent for her earlier 
than usual to her room.

She seemed unusually excited,
"Mydear,” she said, “1 want von. I 

have a letter from my granddaughter ; she is 
coming to-night It is very kind of her. 
She is so beautiful and ao brilliant that ahe 
has many invitations; ahe has given up 
M -eral to come to me."

“ What do you wish me to do ?” asked Vio
let gently.

“Give orders about her rooms. Gwendo
line is very particular ; and, indeed, she is 

, quitenghtffiobe so; her life is most pro- 
clous. t *

Only one word to Mrs. Ingram’s answer 
struck Violet, and that was “ Gwendoline,” 
a name that was so uncommon, yet horribly 
familiar to her. The very sound of it seemed 
to bring the dowager Lady Ryvera before her, 
she who had spoken so often of Gwendoline 
Marr. She turned suddenly white, ahe grew 
faint, mid trembled ; yet sorely they were 
many Gwendolines in the world ! Why that 
awinl spasm of fear ? She most know who 
this girl waa and that at onoe.

" What a pretty name—Gwendoline !" she 
•aid. “ An old English name, is it not ?”

“ Yea—one much used in the Mart family. 
My granddaughter is Gwendoline Marr. ”

For a few minntea it teemed to Violet aa 
though the ground were opening beneath her 
feet Of all the strange fates in the world, it 
was the strangest that was bringing her 
hither. Not until this moment did ahe 
recognize how jealous she had been of Gwen
doline Marr. the girl whom the dowager Lady 
Ryvera and Lady Lester loved, the girl whom 
they had all wianed Randolph to marry. It 
had been a smouldering fire,and now suddenly 
it broke into a burning flame. She was 
bitterly jealous of her. How they would 
have welcomed Gwendoline Marr 1 How 
they would would have ftui and caressed her. 
What strange fate had brought them to
gether ? Violet kneif well that the one great 
desire of the|dowager Ladv Ryvera'heart was 
to find her marriage illegal, ao that Gwendo
line Marr might take her place.

It seemed strange to her to find Mbs. In
gram still talking.

“Gwendoline Marr will be one of the rich
est heiresses in England. She has all the 
Marr estates, and she will have all that I have 
to leave her. Gwendoline is beautiful too. ' 
You will admire her ; everyone does. She 
has many suitors. She will rnkrry well some 
day. She ia all that I have left living in the 
world. ”

Still Violet stood motionless, saying to 
herself over and over again :

“ What fate has sent me to meet Gwendo
line Marr?”

“I had but one daughter,” continued the 
old lady, “my beautiful bonny daughter 
Jean, and Jean married Sir Randal Marr. 
She died many years since, when Gwendoline 
was quite a tittle girl; yet, although I have 
■o much money to leave her, they would not 
let my grandchild come 1» live with me. 
Lady James hat educated her. Mias Beaton 
When ahe hat nothing better to do, they let 
her come and spend a week or twtqwith me, 
my bonny Jean1» daughter. ”

Violet did not wonder much that a young, 
brilliant ted beautiful woman should" avoid 
Queen’s Elm if possible.

“I am always well pleased when she 
comes, she brings so much sunshine and 
brightness with her. Now, Mies Beaton, will 
you attend to the rooms? Tell the house
keeper to have good fires made in them. Tell 
her to prepare the blue suite ; Gwendoline 
likes it”

It seemed to Violet the very irony of fate 
that she should stand there listening to orders 
aa to how Gwendoline Marr was to be made 
comfortable. She waa prompted more than 
onoe to cry out that ahe would not do it 
Why should she do anything for Gwendoline 
Marr. whose name had been made an instru
ment of torture to her ? Then curiosity to 
see the girl whom the dowager Ladv Ryvera 
wished to take her place reigned supreme.

To be continued, -.

Etps’s Cooqjt—Grateful and comfort- 
mo.—“By a thorough knowledge ofthenatur 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
tbe fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Eppa haa provided our breakfast tables 
with «delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ee many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until itrong enough to resist every tendteoy 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there ia a weak point. We may . escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping oar- 
selves well fortified with pore blood and a 
properly nourished frame. "—Civil Service 
Gazette. —Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packet» and Tins (1 lb 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—“ James Errs

flTA Co., 1 Chemists, Leaden,"

THE FAIS 8EX.

A TOUCHY YOUTH.
A maiden coy, and tall, slim bey 

Sat cooing on a stile ;
The boy's lip wore a light mustache,

The ftirl's Up wore a smile.
“ Llove_thee.” quoth the bey. and stroked 

lownr nee ;
1 softly sighed, 
were it mine.

That faint an’d downy 
And L" the siren 1
“Would dye it were i

He left the maiden like flash,
A minute to the mUe.

Ah I trifle not with youth’s mustache 
Whan sitting on a stile.

A deserted waste—the old maid’s;
Mrs. Plunkett, of Boston, haa written a 

book urging women to become plumbers.
The square parasol ia called the “ ugly 

girls' parasolIt has had a great sale in 
Boston.

The wife who site up until 2 a.m. for her 
frolicsome husband to come home is waiting 
for the fast male.

The widow of Tom Thumb is being wooed 
by John Speneer Coyne, a five-foot mining 
operator of some means.

“ What is wanted in this country, ” said 
the bride, as she examined the wedding pre

ssent*. “ia silver service reform. That set ia 
plated.”

“Yes,” said a young lady, who had been 
thumping on a piano for two hours, “ that 
baby ia the next house fairly sets me wild 
with its noise. ”

Bertha Clear, the Philadelphia girl who was 
divorced from the “ living skeleton ” soon 
after marrying him, didn’t know when she 
was well off. He died the other day and left 
a fortune of $60,000.

A Boston woman warns train boy» through 
the Globe that “if they throw any of Colonel 
Ingersoll’a lectures in my lap I shall certainly 
throw them ont of the window.”

The bridesmaids now give presents to the 
bridegroom, instead of the opposite, at form
erly. This insures the groom a full supply of 
ten-cent neckties before starting.

Stylish yonng ladies are wearing little gold 
kangaroos on their watch chains. Oh! the 
artless things. The moment a man sees a 
kangaroo he can’t help but remember that it 
is leap year.

A Brooklyn woman wants a divorce because 
ahe found another woman’s false teeth in her 
husband’s pocket. A female must love a 
man dearly when ahe will loan him her t-i— 
teeth to oraok nuts with.

“ I would die for you," she exclaimed, pil
lowing her head upon his shoulder. “ Oh, no 
you needn’t, daring,” waa the quick reply, 
VI like red hair.”

“Kias Me as I Fall Asleep "is the title of 
the latest song. . It it intended, we suppose, 
as a pointer for young men who take their 
girls to church Sunday evenings

An old lady was asked what ahe would do 
with all the corn 3 it could not be made into 
whiskey. She replied “I would make it 
into «torch to stiffen the backbone of the tom* 
perance people."

A young lady in Boston owns a dog whose 
favourite amusement is to tear pieces from the 
•ilk gown* of ladies it meets on the street 
There are suspicion! that the dog’s mistress 
has got the craxy quilt mania, and has trained 
him to do this very thing.

“Do you believe that a woman nowadays 
would die for the object of her lover asked 
a bachelor friend. “I don’t know whether 
she’d die or not" answered the Benedict 
“ but I’ve known hep to go wild when the 
trimming didn't gpit her.”

“Can you tell me, air,” asked a young 
lady at the book store, “in what order 
Thackeray wrote hia books?” “No, ladv,” 
replied the gentlemanly sales gentleman ; 
“but, don’t yer know, I guess, it waa in order 
to make money."

A dash, a crash, ’tffies awful rash, but 
the roller skates upset her. A slip, a rip, she 
cut her lip, but the next time shell do better. 
A slide she tried ; the skates were snide ; 
tiiay proved to 1st fetter. No more shell 
spar the rink all <?er, basâtes her ma worth 
let her.

One of Detroit’s pretty girls who was mar
ried recently received her wedding guests 
under a chime of bells modelled in Rowers. 
Two of the bells were white, one of pink 
Bon Silene, the fourth of Maréchal NeU roses. 
On the larger of the belle the monograms of 
the bride and groom were outlined.

“ I trust your daughter is not one of those 
tame, spiritless sort of girls that sometimes 
apply to ns for situations and are too bashful 
to fill them,” said a Boston shopkeeper to a 
father who waa waking employment for one 
of his children. “ Sir,” be replied, mdignantiv, 
“ my daughter has red hair.” That wttled it

An old lady from the country, who attend
ed opera for the first time, entered the 
Academy of Music just as the troupe were all 
singing together in choru* “ Ah !” she re
marked, “they don’t care now that they 
have our money. See, they are all singing to
gether so that they can get through sooner.”

An eccentric hermit woman died recently 
at Shirley, England, and among her effects an 
old piano sold for half a crown. It turns out 
to be of the year 1730, thirteen yean after 
the making of the first piano in England. 
Offers of $750 have been made for this an
tique, which is valuable in the history of 
piano making.

Mies Constance Bell, a handsome twelve- 
year-old girl of Boykin, S.C., came home from 
boarding-school and found Dr. Jasper Benton, 
an eighty-year.old stranger, sick in her 
father s house. She nursed the old gentleman, 
and at the end of two weeks, as soon as he 
was able to walk, they were married, the 
girl’s parents giving foil consent.

A young man who believes in self-improve- 
ment, having recently married, suggested to 
bis wife that they should argue some ques
tions frankly and fully every morning, in 
order to learn more of each other. The first 
question happened to be “ Whether a wo
man could be expected to get along without 
a hat,’’and he took the affirmative, and when 
ha was last seen he had climbed up into the 
hay loft and waa palling the ladder after him.

A KERN RKMNDXK
“ There isn’t a button on* this shirt," dis

mally observed the young husband, shaking 
the garment before his wife’s eyes,

“ I’m sorry, my love ; it might hive been 
remedied if I had had time. ”

“ Why, yoirve got nothing to do. What 
do you mean by saving if you had time !”

“ I mean to say that if there bad been no 
occasion for me to trim over a laat spring’s 
bonnet for this spring's wear I would have 
had time to look after your clothes. ’•

SHE •DIDN’T GIVE IN.
“ I’ve had an awful discussion,” said a Bos

ton wife, coming the room where her hus
band was.

“ With whom ?" he asked.
“ With a woman over our back fence."
“ What about?”
“ The functAs of transcendentalism; and 

we talked, and talked, and talked, and talk
ed, and-”

“ Did ahe beat you !" •
“ No, air, ahe didn’t."
“ Did you beat her?”
“ Well—no—I can’t say I did."
•• You didn’t give in, did yon ?"
“No, sir, I didn’t.”
“ You didn’t !”
“ No, sir ; I gave oat, and I am just as 

limp at a dish rag after a hard day's washing, ” 
and the hung herself over the book of » chair 
to recuperate.

a woman’s new shoes.
When a woman has a new pair of shoes 

sent home she performs altogether different 
from a man. She never shoves her toes into 
them and yanks and hauls until she it red in 
the face and all out of breath.

got the right one, pulls them on again, looks 
at them dreamily, saye they are just right, 
then takes another look, stops suddenly 
to smooth out a wrinkle, twists around and 
surveye them sideways, exclaims, “Mercy,

takes them offi looks at the heel, the 
toe, the bottom, and the inside, pate them on 
again, walks up and down the room once or 
twice, remarks to her better-half that she 
won’t have them at any price, tilts down the 
mirror so she can see bow they look, tarns in 
every possible direction, and nearly dislocates 
her neck trying to see how they look from 
that way, backs off, steps up again, takes 
thirty or forty farewell looks, says they make 
her feet look awful big and will never do in 
the world, puts them off and on three or 
four times more, asks her husband what he 
thinks about it and paya no attention to what 
be says, goes through it all again, and finally 
•ays she will take them. It ia a very simple 
matter, indeed,

1
, SAME OLD STORY.

The frightful scream of a woman waa beard 
in a York street house yesterday afternoon. 
Several men who were passing along rushed 
pell-mell into the boose, thinking the women 
was being murdered.

“ What's the matter ?” asked the man who 
entered first.

Oh, oh !” sighed the woman.
“ Where ia he ? Where did be go ?” asked 

another, as he rushed here and there.
“Oh !—in—oh !—that hole in the corner. I 

think.”
It was a mouse.

SHE DOTED, BUT HER FATHER DIDN’T.
Mias Saffronhue is an esthete, and when 

some one quoted one of Oscar Wilde's im
becile verses the other night she raised her 
hands in admiration and murmured :—

“ Continue, oh, do continue. I just dote 
1 Wilde.”
“My child,” said her father, who over

heard the remark, “ when I was your age I 
had aown my Wilde dotes."

It required five smelling bottles to restore 
Mias Saffronhue’» equilibrium.

SHE TOLD HIM WHAT SHE THOUGHT.
A dude who called on a young lady the 

other night for the first time showed not the 
slightest intention of leaving, although the 
young lady threw ont various hints about the 
approach of midnight

“Are not tight pants extremely uneon- 
comfortable ?” the asked, for want of some 
more entertaining expression.

“ Not at aU, ” be said ; “ I can sit down 
with tjje greatest ease.”

“ Yes, so I perceive ; but I thought it waa 
impossible for you to get up.”

Then the dude jumped to his feet with such 
suddenness that he sawed, hia ears off on bra 
collar and ruined the seat of bis pants. He 
will be more wise in the future.—Scissors.

TUB U. BL LOYALISTS.

*T WM. KIRBY, F.R.8.C,

The war was over. Seven red years of Mood 
Had scourged the land from mountain-top to

sea
(So long if took to rend the mighty frame 
Of England’s empire in the western world). 
Rebellion won at last ; and they who loved 
The cause that had.been lost, aod kept their 

faith
To England’s crown, and scorned an alien 

name.
Passed into exile ; leaving all behind 
Except their honour, and the conscious pride 
Of duty done to country and to king.
Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gathered 

wealth
Of patient toil and self-denying veers 
Were confiscate and lost ; for they had been 
The salt and savor of the land ; trained np 
In honour, loyally, and fear of God.
TBs wine upon the lees, decanted when 
They left their native toil, with sword-belts 

drawn
The tighter ; while the women only, wept 
At thongnt of old firesides no longer theire j 
At household treasures reft, and all the land 
Upset, and ruled by rebels to the King.
Not drooping like poor fugitives, they cam»
In exodus to our Canadian wilds ;
But full of heart and hope, with heads erect 
And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat—
With thousand toils they forced their devions

Tbroogh the great wilderness of silent woods 
That gloomed o’er take and stream ; till ' 

higher roee
The northern star above the broad domain 
Of half a continent still their» to hold.
Defend, and keen forever aa their own ;
Their own and England’s, to the end of time.
The virgin forests, carpeted with leaves 
Of many autumns fallen, crisp and sear,
Put on their woodland state; while overhead 
Green seas of foliage roared a welcome home 
To the proud exiles, who for empire fought. 
And kept* though losing much, this northern 

laud
A refuge and defence for all who love ~ 
Tbe broader freedom of a commonwealth. 
Which wears upon its head a kingly crown.
Our great Canadian woods of mighty trees. 
Proud oaks and pinea, that grew for cen

turies—
King’s gifts upon the exiles were bestowed. 
Ten thousand homes were planted ; and —-h 

one,
With axe, and fire, and mutual help, made

war
Against the wilderness, and smote it down. 
Into the open glades, unlit before,
Since forests grew or rivers ran, there leaped 
The sun’s bright rays, creative heat and
„ .light,
Waking to life the buried seeds that slept 
Since Time’s beginning, in the earth’s dark 

womb,

• • • 1 The world goes rushing by
The jmcient landmarks of a nobler time,_
When men bore deep the immint ot the law 
Of duty, truth, and loyalty unstained.
Amid the quaking of a continent.
Torn by the passions of an evil time.
They counted neither cost nor danger, 

spurned
Defections, treasons, spoils ; but feared God, 
Nor shamed of their allegiance to the King.
To keep the empire one in unity 
And brotherhood of its imperial race—
For that they nobly fought and bravelv lost. 
Where losing was to win a higher fame-!
In building up car northern land to be 
A vast dominion stretched from sea to sea—
A land of labour, but of sure reward—
A land of corn to feed the world withal—
A land of life’s rich treasures, plenty, peace î 
Content and freedom both to speak and do,
A land of men to rule with sober law 
This part of Britain’s empire, next the heart. 
Loyal as were their fathers and aa free ! 

Niagara, Ont
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CATARRH
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

„ OreaS Balsamic Distillation of 
■•ft, Amorloom Fine, Oeaadtea Fur, 

Marigold, Clever Woeeem. Its,
For the Immediate Relief and Berman 
?^?JTerT.,0.rm Catarrh, from a Sim ObU or Inflnaua to the Lorn of Smell,

CqSKb- Bronchitis, and Incipient sumption. Relief in five minutes in any «au 
VhoZeeoml. *1°**^» ute Grateful, fragrant.

Cure bétons I 
, radical, pi

; application, 
t, and neve;

------------- Radical Core, one hoc Catarrhal
Boivent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one pack- 

forming a complete treatment, ot all drug- 
■ for BL Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cure. 

- and Chemical Co Bouton.

and

WANTS AN II
Souris__Would you

I could procure an 10011 
able of hatching bet we 
me hear through year 1 
ventent.

Address F. J. Grenij 
whose incubators have I 
at our exhibitions. By | 
vertising columns you 
this information.

Vandrcar—Will you pld 
your paper a retperiy for al 
she calved is so that neill^ 
get any milk, the milk dp 
down. The cow is young a 
so before. She has been 1 
large bag. At first when sti 
of watery substance from I 

Bathe tbe bag mon 
moderately hot water, | 
apply a liniment of til 
Continue this treatment! 
no relief apply iodine oin 
for three or four weeks.

LICE ON Cl

Stbomnkss.—Will you s 
the best remedy for blue f 
of them in my stock.

If the animals are 
soap 1 lb., abd blue ointi 
thoroughly, rubbing • 
parte. After it has 1 
off with warm water 1 
ointments should be 1 
trouble ia not strongly < 
oil tv ill afford relief.
13th was given a ra 
stockman, who claims| 
with failure.,

BONE SI
Stonewall.—I have

Savin. He has had it for 1 
ere a cure, and if so, whf 
two years is it likely to 1
Ordinary treatment 

apolications, continued) 
and succeeded by b’jsti 
of a seton, or by firm., 
to a blister may be 
thereafter. Subsequen 
age is beneficial Th^ 
remains the worse it I 
become more ossified.

SW0LLEÎ

Rusncus—I h»ve a L 
ly swollen in one of his 1 
weeks ago. It was v» 
not bear any of his weig 
behind the hollow of 1 
lump formed, which ap. 
ter. I ooened it. but the 
discharge of a thin ye 
Previously I had used w 
after opening it I ap; 
blisters at intervals 
blisters always gave 
in a day or two 
be aa bad aa ever. The a 
all left the joint, except! 
the hock, both inside ai 
and there is no pain in a 
the lameness is no beta 
loua has formed in the 1 
previously been. The 1 
the most part with the 1 
behind the soupd one. 
tore leg forward he in v 
pastern. Will you kipdll 
of treatment I should pu

Blister again stint 
keep the horse perfectly! 
get over his lameness, I 
liderable time.

LIVE !

Pigs may be stopped I 
ting out the gristly f 
which they do the diggj 
wholly ont, so that it .1 
it is only sût it will 

Even skim milk is 
certain localities to be fj 
titles to calves intend» 
the milk ration ia din 
meal should take its 1 

. at no time be stint 
need not be expected.

A writer in an exe 
ing care for lameness I 
ma tory fever m the fq 
the assurance that'it isl 

Clean out the bottom | 
—hold np the leg so 
of the hoof upward, 
honsqntal position, ai 
spoonful of spirits of 1 
of the hoof will hold 1 
in what it will hold 
ning over ; touch tbe 
hot iron ; this will i 
hoof firmly in positio 
Great care must be tak| 
on the hair of the 
burned. If all the f j 
turpentine in each 
speedily follow and t 
service in a abort time 

It is affirmed that 
manner have been 
one case, although su 
hours when applied, ii 
afterwards the snim 
travelled some disti 
appearing.

Profits 1 

There is no other ! 
made so profitable as 
The complaint of dogs I 
ravages in the flocks ia 
more sheep were 
dogs. - It U someth» 
farm. If there were 1 
nothing but weeds ; 
the weeds are kept) 
so the dogs would t 
if every farm had 
while considering 
better to displace soi 
as many sheep ; for 
where one pig n. 
lamb for the farmer’j 
unknown ; a good, 
ton ; lambs, too, 
and a score of fie 
many dollars. A 
sheep on his farm, 1 
daughter, who 
after the lambs, and 
mulatto from the 1 
still, as the farmer 1 
all over,” and if she] 
will be able to run 
flock of sheep as well | 
New York Tribune.

Bay 4
It it a prevalent 

that clover hay is nod 
horses, and that it] 
disease known as 1 
supposed that it is | 
which produire Afm di 
sensitive lining 
tubes. This suppositi 
take. Clover bay is 1 
not nearly so much so| 
it is ripe, in 
blossom exists in 
which, being partly! 
irritating effect upon f 
yet we are reconnue: 
bay to horses and i 
cows. Now. heaves I 
and does not arise I 
bronchial memhranea.1 
membranes, with the! 
them and consequent] 
passages, produces 
roaring, or wheexy, r 
the heaving of the f 
of the spasmodic 1 
duced by disorde 

own as heaves.



takes them off, looks at the keel, the 
toe, the bottom, and the inside, puts' them on 
again, walks up and down the room once or
twice, remarks to her better-half that she 
won’t hare them at any price, tilta down the 
mirror so she can see how they look, turn» in 
every possible direction, and nearly dislocatee 
her neck trying to see how they look from 
that way, becks off, steps up again, takee 
thirty or forty farewell looks, says they make 
her feet look awful big and will never do in 
the world, pots them off and on three or 
four times more, asks her husband what he 
thinks about it and pays no attention to what 
he eavs, goes through it all again, and ihn|t| 
says she will take them. It is a very simple 
matter, indeed.

r SAMS OLD STOUT.
The frightful scream of a woman waa heard 

in a York street house yesterday afternoon. 
Several men who were passing along rushed 
pell-mell into the house, thinking the woman 
was being murdered.

•• What’s the matter !” asked the man who 
entered 6 rat

“ Oh, oh !" sighed the woman.
“ Where is he ? Where did be go !" asked 

another, as he rushed here and there,
•‘Oh !—in—oh !—that hole in the corner, I 

think.”
It was a mouse.

SHE DOTED, BUT HER FATHER DIDN'T.
Miss Saffronhue is an aesthete, and when 

some one quoted one of Oscar Wtide’s im
becile verses the other night she raised her 
hands in admiration and murmured :—

“Continue, oh, do continue. I just dote 
on Wilde.”

“ My child,” said her father, who over
heard the remark, “when I waa your age I 
had sown my Wilde dotes.”

It required five smelling bottles to restore 
Mias Saffronbue’s equilibrium.

SHE TOLD HIM WHAT SHE THOCOHT.
A dude who called on a young lady the 

other night for the first time showed not the 
slightest intention of leaving, although the 
young lady threw out various hinte about the 
approach of midnight,

“Are not tight pants extremely uneon- 
comfortable !” she asked, for want of eome ’ 
more entertaining expression.

“Not at all,” he said; “I can sit down 
with the greatest ease. ”

“ Yes, so I perceive ; but I thought it was 
impossible for you to get up, ”

Then the dude jumped to his feet with such 
suddenness that he sawed his ears off on his 
coliar and ruined the seat of bis pants. He 
will be more wise in the future.—Scissors.

TUE Ü. E. LOYALISTS,

BT WM. KIRBY, F.R.S.C,

The war was over. Seven red years of blood 
Had scourged the land from mountain-top to 

sea
(So long if took to rend the mighty frame 
Of England’s empire in the western world). 
Rebellion won at last ; and they who loved 
The cause that had been lost, and kept their

faith
To England’s crown, and scorned an alien 

name.
Passed into exile ; leaving all behind 
Except their honour, and the conscious pride 
Of duty done to country and to lang.
Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gathered 

wealth
Of patient toil and self-denying years 
Were confiscate and lost ; for they bad bee» 
The salt and savor of the land ; trained np 
In honour, loyalty, and fear of God.
The wine upon the lees, decanted when 
They left their native soil, with sword-belt» 

drawn
The tighter ; while the women only, wept 
At thought of old firesides no longer theirs ; 
At household treasures reft, and all the land 
Upset, and ruled by rebels to the King.
Not drooping like poor fugitives, they »««
In exodus to our Canadian wilds ;
But full of heart and hope, with bead» erect 
And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat—
With thousand toils they forced their devious 
—Through the great wilderness of silent woods 
That gloomed e’er lake and stream ; till " 

higher roee
The northern star above the broad domain 
Of half a continent still theirs to hold.
Defend, and keen forever as their own ;
Their own and England’s, to the end of tim»
The virgin forests, carpeted with leaves 
Of many autumns fallen, crisp and sear.
Put on their woodland state; while overhead 
Green seas of foliage roared a welcome home 
To the proud exiles, who for empire fought 
And kept though losing much, this northern 

land
A refuge and defence for all who love “ 
The broader freedom of a commonwealth. 
Which wears upon its head a kingly crown.
Our great Canadian woods of mighty trees. 
Proud oaks and pines, that grew "for cen

turies—
King’s gifts upon the exiles were bestowed. 
Ten thousand homes were planted ; and each 

one,
With axe, and fire, and mutual help, made 

war
Against the wilderness, and smote it down. 
Into the open glades, unlit before.
Since forests grew or rivers ran, there leaped 
The sun’s bright rays, creative heat and 

light.
Waking to life the buried seeds that slept 
Since Time’s beginning, in the earth’s dark 

womb.

• . . The world goes rushing by
The ancient landmarks of a nobler time,_
When men bore deep the immint ot the law 
Of duty, truth, and loyalty unstained..
Amid the quaking of a continent.
Torn by the passions of an evil time.
They counted neither cost nor danger, 

spurned
Defections, treasons, spoils ; but fesred God, 
Nor shamed of their allegiance to the King.
To keep the empire one in unity
And brotherhood of its imperial race_
For that they nobly ionght and bravely loet 
Where losing was to win a higher fame !
In building np onr northern land to be 
A vast dominion stretched from sea to sea—
A land of labour, but of sure reward—
A land of corn to feed the world withal_
A land of life’s rich treasures, plenty, peace ; 
Content and freedom both to speak and do,
A land of men to role with sober law 
This part of Britain's empire, next the heart, 
Loyal aa were their fathers and as free i 

Niagara, Ont
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AGRICULTURAL.

WANTS AN INCUBATOR.

Souris.—Would you plwe luform me where 
ftàiuoe «I could procure an monhaser ot small else, 

able o< hatching between MO and 300 eggs, 
me hear through joar paper a» soon as con
venient.

Address P. J. Granny, Brantford, Ont, 
whose incubators have been awarded medals 
at onr exhibitions. By consulting our ad
vertising columns you oould have obtained 
this information.

U. E. Loyalists. TOitiiam Kirby.

CATARRH
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

*Me Greet Balsamic Distillation of ' 
HMeL American Pine, Canadian Pur, 

Marigold, Clever blossom. Ita,
Per the Immediate Rnlief and Permanent Cera 
ï£.f7erT.,orm °( Catarrh, from a Simple Head 
Celd or Influenza to the Low of Smell. Taste, and 
Hearing, Congh. Bronchitis, and Incipient Con
sumption. Relief in live minutes in any and 
every case. Nothing like It. Grateful, fragrant, 
wholesome. Cure begins from flrst application, 
and rapid, radical, permanent, and naref

_ Quo beta» jffsfluj Cure, one hog Catarrhal 
Boivent and Sanford s Inhaler, all in one pack-
----forming a complete treatment, of all drug-

for SI. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cubs. 
“ a*» Chemical Co.. Boston.

6AB6BT.
VANDecAlt—Will you pleese give me through 

your paper a reqpedy for a cow whose hag after 
she calved is so that neither the calf nor I een 
get any milk, the milk doesn’t appear to borne 
down. The cow is young and her bag was never 
so before. She has been kept well, and has a 
large beg. At flrst when she calved we gate sort 
of Watery substance from one teat.

Bathe the bag morning and night with 
moderately hot water, then dry well end 
apply a liniment of tincture of camphor. 
Continue this treatment for one week, and if 
no relief apply iodine ointment twice a week, 
tot three of font weeks.

L1CÈ ON CATTLE.

i give In your next issue 
e lice, as there are some

PMHMMRi lyethe beet remedy for blue 
of them in my stock.

If the animals are badly effected take soft 
soap 1 IK, ahd blue ointment 4 ounces ; «ni» 
thoroughly, rubbing well into the affected 
part» After it has been on a few days wash 
off with warm water had a brush. Mercurial 
ointments should be used with care. If the 
trouble ia not strongly developed, almost any 
oil Will afford relief. In our Issue of March 
13th was given a recipe by a practical 
stookman, who claims to have never met 
with failure.,

BONE 8PAYIN,

Stonewall.—I hav 
— e has had it t

ave a hone with a bone

ævln. He has had it for a about one year. Ia 
re a cure, and It so, what I If it remains for 
two years is It Ukely to die out without injury 1

Ordinary treatment consists In rest, cold 
applications, continued two or three days, 
and succeeded, by blistering or the insertion 
of a selon, or by firing. If firing is resorted 
to a blister msy be applied Immediately 
thereafter. Subsequently liberty on pastur
age i» beneficial. The longer the disease 
remains the worse it becomes, as the bones 
become more ossified.

SWOLLEN HOCK.

Rcrncna__I have a horse which became bad
ly swollen In one of his hocks some five or"six 
weeks ago. It we 
not bear any of his
behind the hollow ___________________ I
lump formed, which appeared to be full of mat
ter. I opened it, but there was only a very alight 
discharge of a thin yellowish coloured matter. 
Previously Î had used warm fomentations, but 
after opening it I applied three cantharidine 
blisters at intervale of a week. The 
blister» always gave temporary relief, bnt 
In a day or two the lameness would 
be as bad as ever. The swelling has now almost 
all left the Joint, excepting around the point of 
the hock, both Inside ana outside of the joint, 
and there la no pain in any other part of it, but 
the lameness is no better. A considerable cal
lous has farmed ia the gayt where the lump had

WUl!U yonjtipdl: I should pui

> inclines to stand for 
uetaeoe 

.... pet the 
rtably knuckles on the 
y tell me what coarse 

puma»
pastern, 
of

Blister again atintervals of two weeks, and 
keep the hone perfectly quiet He will likely 
get over his lameness, but it will take a con
siderable time.

* LITE STOCK.

%

Pigs may be stopped from rooting tuMPt- 
tiuÿ out tie gristly part of the aooul writer 
whioh they flo the digging. It S(leftist,be cati1 ' when, out, so thstitwiU not growagîft.^f 
it ia only slit it will grow again.

Eve» skim milk is often too valuable in 
certain localities to be fed in unlimited qu 
titles to calves intended to be reared. But if 
the milk ration is diminished some grain or 
meal should take it» place. The calf should 
at no time be stinted, or a valuable animal 
need not be expected.

is the real cause of the disorder, aa food riohjed rioh soap and lye and water in June, and again in 
in nitrogen stimulate the nervous system, September, is one of the best treatments apple

for in- and peer treat can receive.while food rich in stsroh, as potatoes, 
atance, haa a vary favourable effect ueoo »
horse that is troubled with heaves. Cotton
seed.meal and peas are also highly nitroge
nous foods, and these. If their use ia persisted 
in, win cause heave» in s horse in a short 
time. It is a valuable thing to know wherein 
and how foods differ in respect to their ni
trogenous and carbonaceous character, for 
much of their value in feeding depends upon 
this difference.—N. Y. Times.

THE FABM.

The rapid growth and denee shade which 
buckwheat makes give it great value as a 
weed destroyer. Even thistles can be kept 
down bp in if the land is sown as soon alter 
plougbmg as possible, and the first thistles 
that appear are pulled or cul ont with a hoe.

Latest reports from India are to the effect 
that low prices hare checked wheat produc
tion in India. Unless prices advthee ma
terially, there will be little or none to export 
In fact, the increased home demand for 
wheat ia likely to take all that can or will be 
grown. ^

The feeding roots of potatoes go deeper 
than those'of corn, and for this reason it" is 
advisable in potato culture to plough and put

■**““ "I------------- *' " "y, - Mather ad-
that this deeper 

mello w seed bed to good

advisable id potato culture to pi 
it thel man™*- met* deeply, 
tunage in- nod • ground is thi 
ploughing furnishes a mellow ew

l pear trees can receive.
▲ correspondent of the New England 

Firmer says that a New York farmer observ
ed tint some of his apple times, tint had been 
dressed with nnleeohed wood ashi 
apples which kept all winter without 
while the rest of the fruit rotted 
trees were infested with apple tree Might, He 
finally applied wood ashes at tie rate of 900 
buabela to the sore, to his orchard, and wash
ed the bodies of tie trees with lye. The 
orchard recovered from the blight, and the 
apples would then keep well in no ordinary 
cellar all winter._____

.Finger Pruning.
By timely robbing off needle* shoota from 

young fruit tress and grapevine», says the 
Country Gentleman, the neoeaeity for heavy 
pruning may be entirely obviated, end there 
will be none of the low of wood wfrldh has 
already grown, and no cheek be given to 
large amputations. Examine grapevines as 
soon as the new growth haa pushed an inch 
or two, and wleet and retain those shoots 
which give an evenly distributed growth 
with sufficient space between them. The' 
same care with young fruit trees, as soon ae 
they have fairly started, will give handsome 
and symmetrical head»

ONTARIO’S CROPS.

Report of the Bureau of Industries 
for Ray.

THE GENERAL OUTLOOK ENMCIIKi.

Effroi» of Frosts Much Lew Serious than 
Anticipated.

, Cultivating Orchard*.
P i Fred. Beal, of the Agricultural College,
depth, and encourages a deeper planting than says :-“U you have money to fool awly, 
would otherwise be practiaable. | seed down j -

ft is seldom good policy to sow oats, or, in 
fact, any small grain, on newly-turned sod.
In its deaay tie sod tall» to pitow, thus 
loosening the hold tbs roots of the crop have 
in the soil... Beside» in a wet season there ia 
a greater danger that aha sod may take to 
growing upward, and thus injure.any grain 
crop. Corn or potatoes oan be cultivated, 

d the friable condition of the soil which

down your young orehard to olover and 
timothy, or sow a crop of wheat or oat» If 
you want tree» to thrive, cultivate well till 
they are seven or ten years old. Spread aahe» 
manure or salt broadcast Step cultivating 
In August, weed» or no weed» This allows 
the trees to ripen for wiotyr. " He adds tint 
the question whether to cultivate old orchards 
or not must be answered by mainting the 
tree» If the colour of the leaves is good,

decaying sod make» is exactly what is needed and they grow well and bear fine fruit, tjjey 
to promote their growth.—American Cults- they are doing weU enough, even if in grass. 
valor. 1 .. ..

Where crows or blackbirds are numerous 
tarring the seed is a good method of saving it

But if the leaves are pale, the annual 
lew than a foot on 12-year trees and the fruit 
small and poor, something is the matter, and 
they ere suffering from a wist of cultivation 
or manure, or both. Prof. Beal save that 

! “to judge of tie condition of an apple is like 
judging of tie eoudition of sheep in a pasture. 
Look at the sheep, and if they are plump and 
fat they are all right."

THE DAIRY.

Following is a summary of the . 
the Ontario Bureau» of Industries for 
which is added reparti from all parta 
province by telegraph tin Monday last on the 
extent of injury antiod by last week’»'frosts i 

The May report of the Bareau of Industries la 
baaed on returns made six hundred and thirty 
correspondent» on the lilh of the month, and In 
the following summary the condition ot grain, 
er*St,^end tndI «roi» must be regarded as their condition at that dal» - ;

Wlater wheat Is in awach mow satisfactory 
State than it waeTn May Of last year. Yet it is 
pot uniformly good, anefthere are some district» 
In,which the outlook tedoomy. This is notice
ably the oaee In the extreme ends of the pro rince 
—westward ot the meridtaa of London and eaet- 
wM4,of,t£e meridian of Kingston. For the large 
middle district the accounts are on the whole 
favourable, and the weather ot this month has 
«wed. a marked improvement to take place 
everywhere. The «Mowing table gives by 
county groups the acreage 1» Winter wheat, to-

•essors .-r «ne^T
Fsll

lake Erie ÿi.müüf 
laite Huron ..169.719 
Georgian Bey.. 7LM1 luam 
Wwt Midland.170.986 413.532 
Lake Ontario..USJtt 218,461 
8l Lawrence *

Ottawa........  12.136 37,112
East Midland.. «6.091 31118 
Northern Dis

tricts .......  66 fflt

i
1,168,366
2,218,200

.116JBM 2,081.145 
810,111 606,611
81.107 85.772

from their depredation» But the seed should 
be well soaked, before-the tar is applied, elae 
it may delay germination and in a dry time 
prevent it altogether. Usually soaking corn 
is not-io beneficial a» is supposed, for the 
swelling of the seed In the ground is neowsary 
to compact the earth around it so that the 
roots will take hold of the soil as soon ae they 
push forth. If the seed soaks very long the 
water is apt to become chilled and the vitality 
oi tie seed is impaired.

Shrunken grain will germinate and often 
produce a good crop, but it wiU not produce as 
large a yield aa plump seed, and if eon tinned 
a few years ia eaeewsian the variety is sure 
to degenerate. The Clauson wheat originated 
in a single plant fonnd growing by a «tump 
in the State of New York. Darwin say» that 
the Fenton wheat was found growing on a 
pile df fnbbtsh'in a quarry id England. The 
Chidham wheat originated from an ear fonnd 
growing in a hedge in England. It is well 
known that many varieties of grain have 
originated fu »o toe single plant differing from 
its fellows fOuh* growing in some exceptional

»!--- -
/ Clover After Bpring Orssin.
It is generally found by farmers that the 

clover after spring grain is not so good 
the following season as it is after winter 
wheat Surprise is often expressed at this 
resalt, as the ground for spring gram ia ap- I pretty |liberally of mangel» 
parently got in much finer ana deeper tilth | nay and no eornmeal_ for acoeeper
than it can be on «oil that haa been packed 
and hardened by winter’s raina and anew» 
In foot, the elover after barley and eats often 
appears quite as good at baeveet as it doe* on 
wheat stubble. It kill» out much more the 
following winter. The soft surface on spring 
cultivated land allows a greater absorption ef 
water, and the result 4» that the elover is 
beared out by frost It is probable that the j 
use of t*e roller on spring grain to compact i 

sprite» may help the clov#g*> «dnretti# J 
winter better tqeatf ifc Btieswift.,

Everybody is anxious for » batter record 
to hia Jersey cow. Aa a committee to make 
•he teat is no better in one locality then » 
committee in another plan» let the teste go 
on. After awhile somebody will make a mis
take, and cause the cow to have such a re
cord that nobody will believe in records at 
alL Where ia the 100 pound-a-week cow ! 
She is coming.—Farmer* Magazine.

The Holstein» for quantity ot milk yield 
sad high quality In both casein ahd butter, 
together with their large aise for beef, are a 
popular dairy and general purpose cow. The 
Jersey, the richest butter cow on earth, 
although too email for beef, has gained a 
strong hold on our people as a valuable 
luxury. The Shorthorn» although a beef 
breed, have many good milking lamilia»— 
Indiana Farmer.

Herr Haaeelman, of feolland, writes the 
London Agricultural Gazette that in all hia 
■tables he haa not had a ease of milk fever 
since he adopted the plan of feeding the cows 

out strdw, end 
eome six weeks be

have dene little or no•o^e,te^rrl,n',rn,t’ JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
r.Meaford.Orey—No damage | ' v.l ’ . ‘

within a radius ot twelve
Oollingwood—No j

____us of six miles. The free
lever» on me height ot land. 

Sterner, Blmeoe—No damage 
rop here, except a alight dam-

____ -The damage by recent
the township of Oro has been very
’ -------1 low land ia slightly dam-

spring crops are looking well,
- and. pt "

not mati 
outworn 
but noti

grain has 
11 wheat to

Saunder» London—Spring
1. but not severely. Fa ___,____,
ly hurt by frost, but is badly out by 

loeaUttoe, Clover is scorched,
idereb.y iTn»'bn1PM\^ 

to soak» a fair crop. Grapes are almost 
id. but they will realize a quartet crop, i 

are partly destroyed, but enough | 
to average a fair crop. Raspberries

WM^Woodstock-f 
are very little injured. Small fruits and garden 
Stuff have suffered considerably.

C. W. Young. Stratford-Wheat has not been 
injured to any extent, but bailey to hurt in 7 
•pot» Peas are badly frosted, especially Sea 
varieties la garden» More than half of the 
strawberry crop to ruined. Grapes are almost 

Hilled ; apples, pears, and small fruit not lore, oorn. aul tender

! A Frolic with Pa»» 
■U mybefcyt and ho! my baby l 

And hew do you do to-day 1 
Come ! papa haa just an hourtospai
w^.hiStelittleonetopl‘7-

Your highness to please!

Whatever you wish to play.
I’ll give you an hour of frolic aad tun. 

Before taking myself away.

HÈCÏb‘*-'

vegetable»

h—Little or no dam- 
, clover, or fruit in , 

_________ l a slight damage to |
* j”mwTt8î£>n.eaalt-Don't think that grain, 
fruit, or olover crop# are seriously damaged in 
this locality.

C. Jarvis. Brantford—Grape» tomatoes, straw- 
4 cherrlea II. potatoes, apples, and ! arc nipped.

Owi for Powder:
A writer in an exchange gives the follow

ing cure for lameness occasioned by inflam
matory fever m tie foot of the horse, with 
the aaeuranoe that'ft it a perfect cure :—

Clean out tie bottom of the foot thoroughly 
—hold up the leg ep as to bring tie bottom 
of tie hoof upward, holding it firmly m a 
honstgital position, and pour in, say a table- 
spoonful ofspirits of turpentine, if the cavity 
of the hoof will hold that maeh—if not, pour 
in what it will hold without danger of run
ning over ; touch the turflrotine with a red- 
hot iron ; this will set it on fire ; bold the 
hoof firmly ia position until all barns pint. 
Great care rouit be taken that noue tuna over 
on the hair of the hoot, leet the skin be 
burned. If all the feet are affected, burn 
turpentine in each of them. Relief will 
speedily follow and the animal be ready for 
service in a short-time.

It ie affirmed that animals treated in this 
manner have been promptly relieved. In 
one ease, although suffering ;or more than 24 
hour» when applied, in lees than an hour 
afterwards the animal was fit for us» and 
travelled some distance, all lameness dis
appearing.

Profit* of Bheoo.
There is no other farm «took that may be 

made so profitable ae a small flock of sheep. 
The complaint of dogs and jh*^ destructive 
ravages in the flocks to no doubt true ; but if 
more sheep were kept there would be fewer 
dog» It is something " tike the weeds on a 
farm. If tier» were no crop» there would be 
nothing bet weeds ; but we raise crops, and 
the weeds are kept in subjection. Jpst 
so the dogs would be kept in subjection 
if every term bad its flock. It ie worth 
while considering if it would not be 
better to displace eome of the pigs for twice 
aa many sheep ; for two sheep can be kept 
where one pig to. There would be a tender 
limb for the farmer’s table, a luxury now 
unknown ; » good, sweet, wholesome mut
ton; lamb» too, to sell at a good price, 
and n score of fleeces bringing in twice as 
many dollars. A neighbour bas a flock of 
sheep on bis farm, but it belongs to his 
daughter, who cares for them and looks 
after tbe lamb» and has quite a fund accu-
mulated'from the profits ;'but what i» bett
still, as ti« farmàr say» “the girf is farm
all over," and if eke haa no better fortune 
will be able to run a farm and manage a 
flock of aheep aa wail as any other farmer.— 
New York Tribune.

\ Fleet*

bleed

Weak.

Pain. A

Bay and Heave*.
It is a prevalent and well-founded belief 

that elover hay is not a desirable food for 
horse» apd that it provokes the common 
disease known as “ heaves. ’’ It has been 
supposed that it to the dust in the bay 
which produces the ^isesse by irritating the 
sensitive lining membrane of tbe bronchial 
tube» This supposition to doubtless a mis
take. Clover hay is not necessarily dusty, 
not nearly to much so as timothy cut before 
it ia ripe, in which the immature 
blossom exists in the form of fine dust, 
whioh, being partly pollen, has a very 
Irritating effect upon the membrane» And 
yet we are recommended to feed only timothy 
hay to horses and keep the olover hay for 
cow» Now. beeves is a nervous disorder, 
and does not arise from irritation of the 
brogchial membrane» Thi? condition of the 
membranes, with the resulting.thickening of 
them and consequent obstruction of the air 
passage» produces the disorder known as 
roaring, or wheesy, noiey respiration, but not 
the heaving of the flank» which « the effect 
of tie seasmodie action of the diaphram. p:

25SSS835^|^

„ A Substitut* for Potato**.
T»e low price of potatoes and the impetus 

given to ihe cultivation of this crop by tbe 
introduction of numerous new varieÿe» might 
justly turn attention to beaus as » substitute 
for it. Beans cost much lees than potatoes 
for see<U and cultivation f they are more 
easily .harvested, and realise about an equal 
return, considering the higher price as a set
off against the smaller number of bushels to 
the acre. Potatoes are not a high order of 
food. Indeed, they are quite the revere» 
and a large consumption of them has always 
been associated with a low order of civil!- 
ration and general poverty of condition. 
They ary excellent food for animals, and 
when thus used, with other root» indicate 

superior agricultural system. But 
beans are considered as an exoellent food, and 
bave a high reputation as mnicle-formmg, 
rich blood-making, and brain-making mater- 
isL No doubt the freer uee of beans in place 
of tbe now too frequent potatoes might be an 
advantage. The suggestion is timely, and if 
this view is adopted a considerable plantation 
of them might yet be made. One advantage 
of this orop ia that it furnishes an acceptable 
green vegetable in its early stage ; and aa it 
requires a less rich soil than potatoes, and is 
not infested with “ bags ” and other pests, 
it is far less trouble to grow. But yet it might 
be suggested that with an eoually liberal 
manuring of the ground the product of a beau 
crop will pleasingly surprise some farmers 
who have hitherto grown them only upon the 
poo:etc land they could select.—N. Y. Timet.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A gardener recommends Mug newspapers 
about celery to bleach it He finds that in 
this manner he can bleach celery better, 
easier, and cheaper than by earthing up.

Soot sprinkled over cabbages ie said to be 
an excellent remedy for the cabbage worm. 
Ashes are also good. If cabbages are got out 
early, and art pulhed. thé early sorts at least 
will mostly escape the worm.

Viekft Magazine gives the experience of 6 
gardener who always succeeds in growing 
radishee free from worms by neing constantly 
for radish-growing n particular piece of sandy 
ground in the.eorner of his garden, end by 
spading in thoroughly every spriiy two inches 
of leaobed ashes. .

George W. Walz writes to the Fruit Re
corder that he has boiled leaves and stems of 
tomato plants until tbe juice ie all extracted, 
and finds the liqnor deadly to caterpillar» 
lie» and many other enemies of vegetation. 
It does not injure the growth of plant» and 
its odour remains for a long time to disgust 
insect marauders. ,

An exoellent remedy for the lire which 
infest cabbage and cauliflower is Scotch enuff 
or tobacco water. Sulphur dusted upon them 
ie also a good remedy for there pest» If 
they are not destroyed they spread very fast. * 
as one insect without pairing is able to pro
duce several millions in the course of two or 
three weeks, there being several generations 
in that time. • -. ■ >

Practical fruit growers have found by 
experimenting that an application of ground 
gypeum or land plaater, ae it ie commonly 
called, will destroy large numbers of insects 
which infest apple blossoms and cause them 
to blight Tbe gvpeom should be thrown over 
the tree and among the hlnasoma when they 
are in full bloom. It ia a cheap remedy and 
worthy of trial

An expert in strawberry culture asserts 
that in transplanting the sera wherry tbe run
ner» should be . left on to tic length of six 
inches. The ends of the, runners are then to 
be bent down and buried with the root» and 
act as sucker» to draw nourishment to tbe 
plantinetil new roots are formed. Ie this 
way, he- contends, plants will thrive under 
conditions which weald otherwise prove 
fateL-

The American Cultivator says that white- 
waEhing trees is a practice which hei little to 
commend it It does the tree» no good ex
cept to destroy a few insect» which a wash 
of soap and water will accomplish much bet-a tSSssx

fore calving. This disease is a very trouble- 
gome ope among thoroughbred cows, and this 
remedy ie the meet rational and available of 
any within our knowledge. 7.

The Dairy says that sulphurous acid to a 
most effective antiseptic anti-ferment, and 
may be produced by Burning sulphur upon 
live coals upon a shovel or a bed of ooale car
ried into a stable with perfect safety. It will 
alee be found an ezeelient method for freeing 
dairy rooms end «*Ba«* from the.-epores of 
lpildew, which have a very injurions effaghi > 
upon the milk that haa been exposed to them.
In fact from constant prevalence of these 
spores it might be useful to make a practioe 
of fumigating dairies occasionally, e-peciallv 
after a bed damp spell of weather during the 
summer seaafin. ,

The Dairyman say* There are but few 
praetiree in the dairy upon whioh writers on 
the subject seem .able to Agree, but they 
come about as near it in their advice on tbe 
eubjret of keeping the teat» dry while milk
ing aa they do on any one point with which 
we are familiar. Ae a role we believe they 
are right, for the average milker is too care
less about keeping hia hands clean for it to 
be safe advice to counsel him to wet the teats 
with milk, and yet the beet milkers we have 
seen followed this practice. It makes the 
teat» soft and pliable, creating less friction, 
and consequently leee injury, to the skin of 
the teat. It certainly is the custom of the 
call to wet it, whioh shows whit nature in
tended. If the udder was well washed and 
the hands kept reasonably clean it would 
seem to be the best praetic» ,

Marbled Butter,
A correspondent ot the Dairyman writes : 

—“ If the rotter is drained dry before the 
salt ie added, this marbled appearance will be 
notired to some extent, but if the granulated 
batter when pat upon the worker ie full of 
th* brine niied in washing it out to free from 
buttermilk, it will so dissolve the ealt during 
the working that when ready to pack the ob
jection raised will not exist The pecking 
would have something to do With i» I sup
pose, if put into 66-pound tub» My butter 
is put in well-glazed one-gallon crock» 
About a pound of butter is put in each time, 
and most thoroughly crowded in with a 
wooden potato-masher, and it comes out of 
the crock of as solid colour as one could wish. 
The whole trouble of marbled butter i» I 
opine, one of salting it too ‘dry’ and put
ting too much in the package at a time when 
packing."

The Ayrshire.
This breed is a great favourite with many. 

It ig email, scarcely larger than the Guernsey, 
and to remarkably nimble end hardy, thriving 
on scant feed and in rough pastures whete 
eome of the other breeds would starve. They 
are bright red or bright red and whit» and 
give a large flow of milk, rich in oaeeiee and 
fairly rich in batter. The breed has its 
phenomeral cows, both as milkers and as 
butter maker» The cream globales of the 
milk lie quite irregular in size, and 
hence do not readily separate from the milk 
by ordinary methods of cream raising. Bnt 
this feet makes the milk all the better for 
family ate, fqr marketing, and for the cheese 
from the same milk. The Ayrshire, like tbe 
Dutob-Frieeian, may be called » good general 
purpose cow. The greatest objections to this 
breed have been its nervousness and its gmall 
teat» ; but both of there may be overcome by 
gentle treatment and careful breeding—in
deed have been overcome in many case».' For 
rough hilly pasture» there to no better cow 
than the Ayrshire. But although she oan 
stand some hard far» she responds quickly 
to gentle and generous usage. WeU selected 
and well-bred Ayrshire» make a splendid 
dairy herd.

Sutherland's Rheumutine to a sure cure for 
Sciatic» Neuralgi» Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaint»

Mr. S.*D. Waddy, Q.C., London, has pre
sented the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. of 
the United States, through Bishop Simpson, 
with a Bible whieh belonged to Rev. John 
Wesley.

Mr. R. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, says I have no hesita
tion in pronouncing your great,.inemedy, 
Sutherland’s Rheums tine, a aueesaa in my 
case, and in heartily recommending it 4e all 
suffering from rheumatism.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills have no equal aa 
a prompt and positive ease for sink headache, 
biliousne»» constipation, pain in the side, and 
all liver trouble» Try them.

Jake Gaudaur, not having been taken up by 
Peterson, of California, baa put up |100 wfth 
the St, Louie Globe-Democrat apd challenges 
the wipuer of the Teemer-Copley race to row

Totals........ 937,5591,181,426 10.760,845 10,587.688
The returns for a number of townships have not 
yet been received, but they WiU not affect tbe 
totals to any appreciable extent. The area under 
wheat is about twenty per cent, to* than last

The orop of winter rye to a partial failure In 
the eastern counties of the province, having 
suffered from winter-killing and spring frost» 
From all other parts the accounts are almost 
without exception favourable.

The olover fields In every pert of tne province 
are in a magnificent condition, and give pro
mise of an abundant yield. Many correspond
ents report the prospect as better than it haa; 
been tor years. Old meadows qere somewhat* 
thinned out by the heaving action of th# spring 
frosts, but the new crop senerelly came through 
unscathed. The fields look from a week to ten 
days ahead at their condition at the correspond
ing date of last year. .......................

The general outlook for fruit bespeak» a high

orchard trees survived the winter without seri
ous injury from frost, excepting the peach trees, 
so many of which have, been deatroyed as to 
leave hopes of only a very small erdp. Apple 
end pear trees are everywhere healthy and laden 
with blossom» and are likelvtd bear enormoue- 
ly. The^pro-poci for smaU fruits of all tied» to
\be7séaron having-opéré* early, A much 

lamer area than usual ot anriag crone was sown 
in the month ot AprU ; and owing ta the absence 
of heavy raine farmer» were enable* to get the 
land Into excellent condition. Oats, barley, and 
spring wheat have made a flee start, and give 
promise of a good harvest. The area ot spring 
wheat will be larger then last year to the west
ern counties, and wlll, to a considerable extent, 
make good the reduced area under fall wheat.

Owing In part to a drop In price» but chiefly to 
the failure of the root and ecru crops, a fewer 
number of cattle were, tied up for stall-feed in* 
than in the previous year. The demand this 
spring, however, has btin àetive. end purenmses 
have been largely made forth» British market» 
The supply of store cattle It above an average, 
and havfng come through the winter to good 
condition they will beHniahed on tbe grass by 
Jmyhr August' v-

The quantity of wheat to fanners’ hands to 
limited to the requirement» of home consump
tion, and the stock 'in'granary and warehouse 
has not been se low la life province as itto at the
Êresent time since the year following tbe bad 

arveatof 1876. A large Surplus of hay will be 
" over for next w(nJjj£g feeding ; but.as .an

No plain» or peech'ei tie grown here. No'rôm-
PlMCneairNie4^o damage tocrope 
or fruit In the township of Niagara.

D. W. Beadle. St. Catharines—No reported 
damage doue between the mountain aad the 
taxe by recent frost» The most Importent dis
trict was hot touched.

A. H. Petit. Grinisby—No injury worth men
tioning has been dode by frost here. A few ten
der varieties of grapes and potatoes ere slightly

George F. Lewi» Winona, Wentworth—Grain 
and clover not hart. Grapes and strawberries 
ere affected to a small extent.

Wm. McCraney, M.P„ Oakville-So tar ae 
reoertalned. the damage here by the late frosts 
Is very slight, being only ia exceptional oases 
where grapes and other fruit» were sheltered 
from the wind; bnt the damage!» of littleim- 
portance.

M. Clemente, Milton—Grain, clover, and ap
ples Were not injured by recent frosts. Tender 
fruits and vegetable» era partially Injured.

W. J. Dodds, Alton. Peel-No damage to crops
K^J&ckson, Newmarket^-From a general in

quiry ever a large area ot this part of the coun- 
1 ry. it to conceded that very little Injury resulted 
l rom frosts last week to grain crops ; some Ices 
to small frolta end garden stuff.

C.D. Barr. Lindsay—The frost» last week were 
anally severe in this locality, lee forming 
be thickness of one-quarter of an inch. Ow- 
to the season being somewhat backward, 
let and barley throughout the country are 

lot reported as damaged to any extent. Clover 
lea been badly hurt, and to cut down in all direo- 
lone. Plums, strawberries, grapes, and early 
rtdto are almost totally destroyed. The damage 

to apple trees to not reported as serious.to apple trees is not reported aa serious.
John Carnegie. M.P ” ~ '

feared that a good deal c___
to fruit, barley, and clover.

H. Hough, Cobourg—Considerable damage 
wee done to barley in this section, which, espe
cially çn wet land and where not so forward, is 

blighted. The crop will probably 
)e short in consequence. Not much damage has 
been done to other grain» The plover suffered 
somewhat but not very seriously ; nor ie there 
any " ‘' " ■

cinity of Lake Ontario aa in the back country.
P. C. Dempsey, Trenton, Hastings—Tbe frost 

has done no serious damage here.
Thomas Briggs, Kingston—It to yet impossible 

to give correctly tbe damage done, but I think it 
will nos be so bad ae waa at first supposed. 
Clover to not injured ; the apple bloeaoms do not 
at present show much injury ; small fruit» are 
not Injured, and little or no injury hai been done 
to grain. Early potato-tope, early vines, and 
tender plante are injured, but only in a few lo
calities and not to any serious extent.

yet qui ■ 
elover. timoi 
or. les» Injured, 
thh"

ncouraging f Jr a fine Crop, 
•lee. aad other garden crop» 

to a few of the 
" " i lakes

mort than sufficient for local want»
There appears to be a more abundant supply 

of fare hands no w than «tie was lest year, and 
the average rate ot wagaeito flower. Several cor
respondents mention the influx of Old Country 
labourers as affording a much needed relief to 
the farming population! Tne scarcity of female 
help is being severely tott-ih différent parts of 
the province. ee<q

EFFECTS OrTNa FROSTS.

The effbets of last wéeke froeto on field, 
;hard, and garden crop» are much leas serious 
than was feared. Barley Uhl been injured on 
,ow land, and In eome localities the Clover has 
been nipned ; but the cloudy weather ot the 
week favoured a good recovery. In nearly all 
the beet fruitgrowing flttrieta of the province 
no permanent injury baa been don» and the 
prospect continue 
Tomatoes, straw!
have been parti»..____ ___________ __
inland districts, but to the vicinity of the____
these aa well as other fruits are safe. The chief 
exception to this general account refera to por
tions of Essex and tbe neighbourhood of Chat
ham, in Kent, where great damage was done by 
the frost of 20th May.

In reply to special ei 
following reports h 
graph to-day from 
the province i—

8. T. Copus, Kingsville, Essex—So tar a» I 
have been able to find out, the fall wheat haa 
not been hurt worth mentioning. In some 
low spot» It was nipped a little, bnt not enough 
to do much damage. On the high ground it looks 
first rate. Peas are not touched, and corn to not 
enough adyanced to be injured. Spring wheat 
Is the same ae corn, except In very low spots, 
where it was blackened a trifle. Oats are not in
jured to any extent. Clover was touched in 
some pieces, but the fermer» say the damage 
does not amount to anything: it will 
be an abundant crop. In the fruits, 
grapes suffered the meet. Michael Wigle, 
the wine maker, estimates that be loet 
about 62,990 worth ot grape» A. J. Allworth, 
who has a large vineyard east offKingsvllle and 
near the lake, did not suffer hardly any loss at 
aiL It to supposed the lake protected the grapes 
In this case. Other small vineyards are destroy
ed tor this year's crop. Peaches, what few there 
were a oout here, have been killed. Apple» are 
Injured very slightly. Cherries in eome places 
(the fancy kinds especially) are killed, but it to 
calculated that there will be nearly an average 
crop. Strawberries were bitten, but I cannot 
say to what extent as yet Garden stuff, such aa 
tomatoes, bean» early Cabbage» etc., were de
stroyed. Potatoes were froeen, but many claim 
it will not interfere with the yield. The grape» 
on Pelee Island were not injured ae had a» was 
first thought In feet very little damage wee 
sustained so far as Lhave been able to learn. 

CBiëh>mmk

Walker. Perth. Lanark—The damage 
done by the heavy frosts ot last week is not 

ilte apparent, but there tone doubt that 
lothy. and early vegetables ere more 

____ .and. The cool, dark dark days after

lerly rain. On the wto0toeeho4reeer.'tfc* injury" 
snot nearly eogreat as might have been antioi- 
lated from a quarter of an inch of frost at this 
ime of the year. Some farmers even maintain 

that no lose will follow.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

„ tired of U™—- -,
Come sit on my foot, and 111 give you a rid» 

But—tumble off, if you dare 1 
For mamma would com»

And I know what she'd do ;
She’d soOld poor papa 

For hurting yon.
And you, yon rogne, would shirk all the Marne, 
For babies are all the world over the same.
Bnt hi, my beby, and ho. my baby.

I've no more time for play.
So give me a kise. and say good-bye.

And—I wish you a very good day.

MAXY’S PARTY. I
;; 'rw* . UK I :LjeU’ HOtfC-iPM

Max was to have ebirthday party—“a 
real, truly party"—she told her best friend 
as they talked together through the garden 
fence.

“Just like a grown-up party, Dolly Mayo. 
There’ll be cake and ice-cream and flower» 
end everything.

“ WhoTl you ask !”
“Oh, lots of boys‘ànd gifla—you, of 

cours» Mamma V me have to ’range that 
between ne, and I muet go hack this minute 
to talk it over with mamma TU bave to do 
that lot» and you mustn’t ogre, Dolly, if I 
can’t play with you much. You’ll come to 
the party, and it’ll be just gl-lorious I”

And Maxy ran away in high gla» while 
Dollie took sn opposite direction with equal 
speed to tell the news at home.

The day» came and went as they always do 
whether we wish them to or not, and at last 
the birthday dawned. It was the loveliest 
morning, the very brightest ot her life, Maxy 
thought, as she looked at. her presents 
and thought of the pleasures in store for 
her.

“Oh, Ldo bop»” she said to Dolly, at she 
end that little maiden, m company with 
Broeie Miller, watched the setting of the 
long table, “oh, Ido hope that nothing will 
happen to tpoil my party.”

“Sonothing always doe»” said Bros!» 
“Somebody gets hurt, or some girl 
something and cries. What does » party 
’mount to, anyway !”

“ Why, Bro Miller, partie» are awful nice. 
Yon have a good time. Mamma tâya it’s 
worth something jnst to have a good time, 

“Isay," persisted Bro, “that they don't 
do no good. Some of yon girls are stuck up 
because you got nice clothes on, and tbe rest 
are mad about it, and thev eat up enough to 
last a week, and everybody’s tired out, and 
the house all mussed up. Oh, I know how 
ti»” - --

“My aakee I” began Maxy, her bright face 
clouded a little. “ If you don’t like—”

But just here mamma came to the reeou» 
“ Children.” ehesaid, pleasantly, “I think 

a party dnee in a while ia » very good thing, 
if it is" given in in the right spirit. All you 
ssy might be true ef one that was given just 
to make a display. But this to a different 
thing. It ie simply to make my little girl 
and her friends happy. We will try to do 
do that, and only that, If any litte 
girl is dressed plainly, we will treat 
them a little more kindly to - make up for 
that, and the other children will be prêt 
sure to do as Maxy doe» We wont thii 
about ourselves’; we will try to make others 
happy : that’s the wsv to have a good time. 
Now, Maxy, bring me that basket of flowers. ” 

Màxy’s face had brightened before toem
W»," .....

laugnea jure. varroiL inank yot 
•he shall have one term, anyway ; 
thoughtless I am ; she hasn’t any pin 

“But we hav»” said Maxy. ••

The June Atlantic brings to » conclusion 
Marion Crawford’r “A Roman Singer,” and 
continues that interesting story “In War 
Tim»” Rev. J. G. Wood writes of “The 
Trail of the Sea Serpent,” showing what it to 
and where it haa been seen. Two political 
articles of timely interest are “The New 
Petty,” by J. Laurence Langhlin, and a letter 
from “ An Old War Horae to a Young Poli
tician,” by William H. McElroy. D. O. Kel- 

discusses “ Penary not Pauperism ;’’ 
Ofive Thorne Miller writes of the thrush, 
“ The Bird of Solitude ; ’’ the short story, 
“Wentworth's Crime,” is by Frank Parks ; 
an anonymous writer describee “ Pans Classi
cal Concerts ;’’ there are poems by Dr. T. W. 
Parsons and Mr» Piatt; and reviews of im
portant ne# book» with a good Contributors’ 
Clufct conclude an excellent number^ Hough
ton, Mifflin, A Co., Boston, are the pah- 
Usher»

The June number of the Canadian MeOto-

m»Vlittle speech wee half don» and Britt* 
he* no more to àh*. •"‘-V ’ '•”*'«
WweiWBwlS» to And a happier group 6f 

cBiTdrïn'than the one that gathered that after- 
noon in Mr» Monroe’s pleasant parlours. 
Every little fsoe was running over with smile» 
and Maxy was here, there, and everywhere, 
with a bright word and look for each on» 
helping her little friends to begin the after
noon m the right way. Bnt the day was too 
fine to be spent in the bous» and soon the 
whole laughing, chattering crowd was out on 
the lawn, forming a great circl» and then the 
fun began.

As Mrs. Monroe stood looking on and 
thinking what a pretty picture it made—the 
little giris in their dainty dresse» the manly 
looking boys in their brief but longedfor 
knickerbockers, she saw something that gave 
her pain and pleasure at once. Little Susie 
Lee stood next to a little girl whose mamma 
had evidently bestowed much time and at
tention upon her dress. It was a mass of em
broidery and lace. From the crown of her 
frizzy head to the tips of her dainty slipper» 
she "was conscious of being better dressed 
than any of her playmate» Timid little Sue 
had not chosen to etand there. Mrs. Monroe 
felt sure of that. It was only after much 
coaxing that she had joined the game at all. 
Poor little Sue ! She knew her drees was

i*!LXaaatine ,fitÏLaïly «.Ubr*?* “,,nhen" I plain and not new, But it was white as enow 
dradth yror of th» netÜMwn» of Upper | braotifX Soned. and she h.d hoped

» nQmber of petriotie and I hernew slippers that mamma had hardly
loyalist poems and prose article» | bay, might partly atone for it.

A striking article, by Dr. Dorchester, shows 
by the aid of six engraved diagrams the re- 
msrkaWe progress of Methodism and of mis
sions during ibe last century ; Dr. Stewart 
writes on the “ Obligation of the Great Com
mission" ; and Helen Campbell tells the 
touching story ot “Jack, the Gaol Bird.” 
There are alio finely illustrated1 articles on 
F,ngltoh cathedral» an<^ on Lady Braesey’s 
yacht voyage around the world.

MURDER 1NRAMA.

John Dicài»! i , Essex—Up to Fri
day morning the spring crops in this township 
never looked better, and the ihow of apple and 
pear blossoms wee magnificent. The trees were 

literally covered that one could not see a 
ten thing. SmaU fruit also was very promis

ing. On Friday morning, however, we had a 
pretty severe froet for IMS season of the year, 
and in some place» there was iee an eighth of an 
inch thick. It has damaged very much the 
potatoes and corn and utterly ruined beans and 
tomatoes. Many farmers aw busy;: replanting 
corn. The peach frees have been badly scorched, 
and many ot them will lose every leaf. Cur
rents, where the fruit had not been completely 
formed, are considerably injured. The weather 
has been very favourable for the fall wheat, and 
it Is now coming into fuU*er.

W. Mackenzie Row, Chatham—Barley and 
oats were badly damaged^n the night of tbe 28ih 
ul» Peas and other grain» are more or lew de
stroyed, but clover dues net seem to have suffer
ed. Vegetables are a total toe» except onions 
and parsnip» Tomatoes and oabbages are burnt 
to tbe ground. Strawberries, gooseberries, anc 
I fear currants are a total low. Cherries and 
plum», of whieh there was a splendid show, are 
a total loss. Grapes also 'appear to be dead. Tbe 
plums and oherriee were as large as pea» but 
are as black aa ink. My own 2,000 pear trees 
were loaded with fruit, but they shared these 
fate as other» ; the fruit to rotten. Apples sol 
ed, though not to the wm extent. It waa the 
heaviest froet, except one, daring my thirty’iêsis-m teîFteSîfmi
and oats are injured abotftone-tweutieth ; pota
toes cut down ; com out off and tomatoes de- 
stroyed. Sharpies» strawberries are injured 
about four-fifths, others not much ; currants are 
hurt a Uttle ; apples and pears not to mention.

John A. Campbell. Simooe. Norfolk—Spring
Kain has been Injured in eome localities. Straw- 

^ rries are almost ruined, but apples are probe-
F. AvNeHe» York. Haldimand—In tbe to _ 

ship» of Seneca and Oneida bariey in low land 
was slightly damaged. A sufficiency of fruit is 

ti crop. Garden produce he» been
.. Wel) And—Field 
ear. are uninjured, 
to any apparent ex

left to secure • _____ .
completely destroyed.

E. A. Diokout, Ridgeway, 
crops, excepting corn aad clevi 
Fruit has not been darn
tent. The early végéta .______MWi

Hugh Smith, Sarnia—Barley very badly dam
aged; on low grounds ruined. Pea» Hall wheat, 
oat» olover, and timothy are much injured 
spring wheat la slightly Injured; apple» pet 
plums, and cherries are quite hopeful ; graj 
and strawberries are destroyed.

Peter Adamson. Goderich—Uttle or no dam
age haa been done toifrein. fruit, or dorer crop» 
within eight milw ofth# lake.

Jacob Sgtmtller, Walkerton. Bruce—Small 
fruit hn*r*oen severely InjuredT'large fruit, 
cli

Tragle Result ef a Wife’s Infidelity — Her 
Paramour Kicked te Death by the Hus
band.

Special to The Mail.
Dalrymfle, June 2.—A horrible tragedy 

took place near Fenton’s tavern, on the Monck 
road, twelve miles east of Orillia, on the 
morning of Friday last. There has been a 
scandal going around for the past month or 
two caused by the alleged too intimate rela
tions existing between one Jesw Higgins and 
the wife of Edward Story, better known as 
Edward Steel. Higgin» the murdered man, 
was a widower with one grown-up son. and 
was about 65 years old. He had about six 
weeka ago induced Story's wife to go and live 
with him, and kept her for a week. Story 
after some diffionfty induced his wife to re
turn. Higgins habitually entered Story’s 
premises whenever he liked. Mr» Story 
seems to have tired of Higgin» and on Friday 
morning told her lyiibana that she expec
ted a visit from Higgin» whom she would re
fuse to see for the future, and requested Story 
to answer hie call and dismiss him. Story 
instructed one of his Uttle children, of whom 
hé haa four, to say, in case Higgins oaUed, 
her parante were from home, and then bid 
himself. Higgina came along presently and 

is informed thus, but statedl hie disbelief 
and demanded to see the child’s mother. 
Story then entered and ordered him to leave 
the premise» Higgins flatly refused, boldly 
stating hie intention to take Story’s wife with 
him. Story slapped Higgina across the face 
and ordered him away again, and waa Win 
refused until Mr» Story should «> too. Sig

ns was a smallish man and Story a big, 
irly, powerful fellow, aad on this second 

refusal to quit hie premises he knocked Hig- 
gine down and dragged him out of door» 
Here he kicked the unfortunate man to death, 
breaking every rib loose fro* the backbone, 
it is eaid. Htggiqs revived a little, and start
ed about ninq o’clock in the morning to crawl 
to hia own bout» which was only a short dis
tance off, and had scarcely arrived at home in 
the everting when discovered by hie eon. Two 
doctors were brought from OriUi» but it 
availed nothing. A number of stories are in 
circulation, which the present murder haa 
stirred up, and the general tone of these re
ports indicate that the whole crew connected 
with both sides of thii torape are a hard 
lot Neglect to appoint a coroner in this part 
of the county of Ontario has caused consid
erable delay in hoMihg. a coroner’s inquest, but Story it said » le iffldér amÜi ^ "

She hsd not thought they woald aU be so 
different from the schoolmates she met every 
day. A tiny lamp came in her throat ; it 
grew and grew until now, as she stood beside 
Allie Carroll and felt the unwilling touch of 
her fingers and felt throngh her downcaet 
eyelids the ill-concealed look of scorn be
stowed on bar plain raiment, it threatened 
to ehoke her. Mr» Monroe saw it all and 
longed to help her.

Just at this moment Maxy saw, too. Her 
bright eyes were just in time to catch the up
lifting of Miss Allie’e nose and the drooping 
of Susie’s long eyelashe» In a moment she 
had left the place she was taking beside 
Doily, and, was standing between Allie 
and Susie, and with her sweetest smile was 
saying to Susie ;

Let me «tend here by you.; I’ve hardly 
i yon to-day. ” .

The uplifted nose came down in an instant, 
the lamp in Sue’s throat began to melt, and 
nobody else had seen at all They were all 
chattering like a flock of blackbirds.

The minute» slipped by so fast that they 
were all surprised when the summons came 
to form a line and march to the dining
room,

“Your party ie just lovely," whispered 
Dolly, as she stood beside Maxy, waiting te 
lead tbe eager procession, 
e Just then a wail arose ; “ Oh, my chain !"
“I told you to." mattered Brosie, giving 

Maxy a punch. But she paid no heed to 
her, and was in the mid#t of the trouble at 
once.

“Allie hat lost her chain 1” was theory 
that went up, aad a chorus of voices ans
wered : “Too bad ;“ “ Don’t cry “Never 
mind;” “We’ll find it”

The little feet went flying everywhere ; the 
little figer» searched among the roots of the 
gras» bright eyes peeped under every bush, 
but all to no purpose.

“Oh, dear Is sobbed Alii» “It wasn’t 
mint Mamma said I’d lose it. Twas grand
pa gave it to her when she waa a little girL 
She didn't want me to wear it What shall 
I do!” end, flinging her dignity to the wind» 
Mise Allie burst into tears.

It did seem now that the party would be 
spoiled, and Maxy was in deep distress ; she 
felt to torry for Alii» But some one touched 
her softly.
- “See, Maxy,” eaid a soft little voie» and 
there stood Sosie Lee holding np the lost 
chain. Such a chorus ef exclamations and 
questions. ,

“ Itéras banging on this rosebush,” said 
Susie, with shining eye» She felt so very 
happy because the had fonnd the ohein.

“ We all looked down, you know, __
added ; and Mamma Monroe could not help* 
thinking f “ Dow many treasures we miss 
because we look down instead of up, ”

“ You dear little thing !” cried Allie, em 
bracing Sue fervently. No thought, of the 
plain white drees now. Susie had reamed 

.fro*rfcM IWfwher d»p,trguble, and
_____________E

body seemed happier than ever, aad all went 
home saying i

“I never had such a good time in mv Ufe.” 
for Allie and Su» you would have & 

badtîoodf^ Mmex bowom Iriandto Icoim

And that was not all. When Aille had 
told her story at nom» Mr» Carroll suddenly 
remembered that Mr» Lee was an old friend 
and had been shamefully neglected.

“I must call on her now,” she said, “ and 
thank her little girl for finding my preciou

She did call, and as she had a kind heart 
under all her fault» she could pot help feel
ing sad aa she saw the changes in her old 
schoolmate, and felt how very different her 
life wee now from whet it oooe had been. 
True, she had known it all these year» but 
she had eoaroely given it » thought. Nowit 
waa brought home to bér, and is she eat 
talking to Mr» Lee «he felt ashamed of her 
long neglect.

“Oh, it ie nothing,” said Susie’s mother, 
when she spoke of the chain, “Someone 
else would have fonnd it”

“I don’t know ; it was nearly dark—the 
bush right against the fence. It might have 
hung there till morning, and been picked up 
by some one who would have kept it It 

light have been gone forever. £ shall re- 
lember you, little Suè.”
Bow do you suppose the remembered 

her ! Did she give her anew dree» a hand- 
some chain, a gold ring ! No, none of these 
thing» though she thought oif them ell. It 
occurred to her that Maxy might keowof 
something that Sue very much wanted, SO she 
laid the case befero her.

Oh, yee, indeed I do,” she begin, ■ an* 
then stopped and grew red in the fee» •

Weil, go on, eaid Me» Carroll, with e 
«mil»

“It might coat more than yon me—.' trod 
it wouldn't be a present either.”

“ Tell m» anyway,” insisted the lady.
“ Well, i know that Sue want» to tithe 

music lessons dreadfully. She cnes because 
he can’t.”

“And Allie crie» because she must" 
laughed Mr» Carroll. “Thank you, Maxy,

but how 
piano.”

Maxy.
will let her practise her»”

“Very will, I will see Mrs. Lee about it" 
It took eome pleading too win Mr» Lest 

consent for pride rose np very strong ; but 
when she saw how Susie’s heart waa set on it 
she could not refuse. Susie’s delight knew 
no bound»

“If I once begin may be there’ll'be eome 
way to go on,” aha said to Maxv. “ And' 
ft’s aU because of your party, and because 
you remembered what I wanted moet”

TALKS WITH TODDLERS.
WHY JOHNNY STRUCK.

“Johnny, why didn’t you bring roe the 
bucket of coal I told yon to bring before you 
went to school tills afternoon !”

“’Cause I struck ; that’s why.”
“Yon struck, eh? And why did yen 

strike !”
“’Cause I had a right to; fur didn’t yen 

hear pap say last night that every labourer 
has a right to strike when be don’t git no 
pay!"

WHY ADAM NXVXB LAUGHED.
“Pap, how big was Adam when he wai 

horned 7“
“ Be was e mkn and as large ae a man when 

road»”
“ Then he never didn’t hare any bey fu» 

did he!”
"No.”
“ And right away got married !"
"Ye»”.
“ No wonder he never laughed non»”

HE SPOKE 1BOM EXPERIENCE.
“ What le thi» now !’’ asked the kinder

garten teacher, ae she held up a common din- 
ingpjatn

! ««One ot the scholars ventured an answer.
, '*Wh»t4i»,you eat ont of at didfcer When 
lydh are HYfiome !” persisted the teacher, put
ting the question more directly.

Still no answer.
Again the question was put in the same 

words, and one scholar, more bold than the 
rest, ventured to make repi y. He Said :

“ Plea»» 'm, a tin pan !"
THE HUMBER OF “DRAMS” IN A. PINT.
'* How many drachms make a pint !" ask

ed a school teacher.
“ Four," yelled a little boy springing I 
"How do yon make that!” aaked 

astonished instructor; “the table say» it 
takee 128.”

“ Well, it don’t take bnt four at our 
bouse, ’cause I often beard ma say that when 
she wanted to make a pint with the old man, 
she gave him about four dram» and then she 
was solid.”

Such reasoning broke the teacher down. 
HOW FAR AN BIGHT-YEAR-OLD HAH GOT IE 

GEOGRAPHY.
Elizabeth is a girl about eight yean old. 

When asked how far she had got in geography 
lesson tbe little woman said :—

We are in the Alps now. And what do 
yon think 7 The girls there wear short red 
ikirta and a sort of green jacket laced in front 
and behind, with puffed sleeve» 1 don’t 
net remember what kind ot stockings they 

»er, but I think they ere bln»”
“ Well,” exclaimed the paralyzed parent 

when she could recover, breath, “ but where 
are the Ain» child !”

“I don’t know,” was the artless response, 
it doesn’t say anything about that”

Disfiguring
HUMORS,
Itching and 
Burning Tor
tures, Humil
iating Erup
tions, such as

or Eczema, Psoriasis. Sapid 
or Birth Humor» and every 
aly. Pimply. Scrofulous, In- 

Con tagiou», and Copper-ooloeréd Dts-
______ the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with Loes of
Hair, are positively cured by the CottoDba 
Remedies.

Cntlcura Resolvent, the new Mood purifier, 
cleanses the Mood and perspiration of impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and tiros remove» 
the cause.

Itching and Inflammatioa, clears the Skin and 
Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sore» and restores the

Cntlcura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifior 
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticcba, 
Is indispensable in treating Skin Disease» Baby 
Humour» Skin Blemish®» Rough, Chapped,,or 
Oily Skin.

Cutienrn Remedies are absolutely pure, and 
the only real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beauti- 
fier» free from mercury, arsenic, lead, tin» oi 
any other mineral or vegetable poison whatso
ever. '

It would require this entire paper to do jus
tice to a description of the cures performed br 
the OuncuitA Resolvent internally, and Otm- 
cuba and Coitcuba Soap externally.

Farms of the palm» of the hands end of the 
ends of the fingers, very difficult to treat and 
usually considérée incurable : small patches ot 
tetter and Salt Rheum on the ear» no»» and 
•ides ot the face.

Scalled Heads with Ices ot hair without Num
ber, head» covered with dandruff and scaly 
eruptions, especially of children and infant» 
many of which since birth had been a meat of
scab®.

Itching, burning, and scaly tortures that 
baffled even relief from ordinary remédié» 
soothed and healed a» by magic.

Psoriasis, leprosy, and other frightful forms 
of skin disease» scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and 
discharging wound» each and all ef which have 
been speedily, permanently, and economically • 
cured by the Cuticura Remedies.

Sold everywhere. Price : Cuticura. 50 cents; 
Resolvent. *1.00; Soap, 25 cent» Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mae»

Send 1er •’ Hew to Cus skla Olsens—.” 
NORTHROP te LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion

A J
__



NOTES OF SPOUT. ssra»
bar was then put u$
be 6 feet 6 inches. _JU_______„
refused, but Leo, ridden by Peter 
went gallantly at the bar, was lifted 
the right distance, and landed with h

being «mpoeed Ibw ; 96c. for ;st gsttds.trie., for July.

all have felt disposedCollins, the Canadian member of the Buf
falo nine, leads the second base-men of the 
league.

It ie proposed to onanise a baseball dub in 
connection with the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association.

O’Connor and Enright, the Toronto double- 
scullers, will probably be matched to row 
Welle and.Ball, of Cnatbam, on June 17.

The grey gelding Aldine, by Terror, who 
competed lately at Woodbine in the steeple
chase. has been sold to Mr. Cowan, of Mont
real, for $27&

The total money won at the recent Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting at Woodbine was over 
$3,000. Of this, little over one-third went 
to Toronto stables.

In Philadelphia on Monday, the Birming
ham tied. Wm. Day, made 66 mil* 1,290 
yards in 20 minutes less than 12 hoars, beat
ing out Benny Jones, a local man.

John Largan, the English ex-champion 
ecu Her, challenges any man in England over 
the Thames championship course for £100 
a aide. Bobear hat temporarily retired from 
ecnlline.

P. Guy, of Montreal, offers to back T. 
Moffatt, of the Argyle A. C. of that place, 
against any amateur in Western Ontario, 
giving a start of five yards ip a quarter-mile

PACIFIC RAILWAY COare eo many
forming an
of grain, and a
a wise and an indi at «LSI to bush.;- oats, 2.417

Toe height of theclear on the other side, 
bar was found on sub
to be 6 feet 6 inches. _________________ r
recorded hitherto either in England or America 
ie 6 feet 2 inches. Leo wm bred in Kentucky, 
end ie a compactly built chestnut, 16} hands

*fn theHunters'clam at the show, the Earl 

of Ayleaford’s lately imported bay etallion 
Stvlites by Hermit, wm awarded the first 
prise for general appearance and points.

ssssass pork, TOT bbtaUsrd. «6,215 tes; VOL. XII.LAND REGULATIONS.buying country M50 lbsiment lots or inn the States 
luentity of u

la the
Ity of wheat In DKTKU1T,

vlsibïetêupp1y°^îhMVMComparod^rlth the 
previous week’s figure ; the totalis now 17.878,- 
563. The supply is smaller by 8.168,301 brohels 
than It wm a year ago, and 8AoO,- 
785 bushels larger, a» compared with the 
supply of 1882 at this time; but 17.528.000 
bushels less than on December S, 1883, being a 
decrease in 21 weeks of nearly one-halt Then 
crop prospects on the other hand, have con
tinued generally favourable. Those on the 
Pacific eoait and the spring wheat States are 
uniformly so. while most accounts from the ex
clusively winter wheat State» point to a full 
crop, with the plant at present in excellent con
dition. Prices have not varied very much dur
ing the week, but the tendency has undoubtedly 
been downward*, and a decline of about two 
cents appears on the week. The visible sup
ply of grain, eomprlalng the atoexi in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation at lake

MED Apples—Seem to have been moving 
1er lees freely ; bids for country lots now 
re from 81 to 8Jc.. but we have not heard of 
having been obtained under the latter price, 
lera have beerieelling barrelled quietly at 9
mne Beans—Steady : a lot of M barrels of 
d-picked has sold at. 81.86 per barrel, which
------v----------------------peated ; small lota of

.mail lota of inferior

10.15 a.m.- Svbscrtbers can do Thethe Railway Belt along the main line, and In Southern Maui,The Company offer landebld «md Sl.Otf asked or cash; $1.044 for Ji 
3. bid and 984a asked 
981c. asked for Bepteml

it—No. 1 white, «1.011 for caal 
r July; 981c. for August ; N<

tellingadrertisersthat 11toba, at prices ranging fromIL051 tor July tisements in The Mai
$2.50 ACRE Ontario gaum:

•Pwards, with conditions i 
A rebate for cultivation — 

allowed on certain conditions
requiring cultivation, 
in of from 11.15 te 83.6 

. The Company also

I Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.
THE BE BESTED SECTIONS

along the Main Une, Ce., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Ball way; are now offer- 
ad for sals on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cultivation.

TEBMS OS' IFA’SrUVEEHN'T :
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in ouh. and the balance in five annual instalments, with interns 

St SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable In advance.
Parties parches big without conditions of cultivation will receive e Deed of Conveyance at time 

Of purchase, if payment is made in full
Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent 

premium on their par vaine and accrued Interest. These Bondi can be obtained on application at 
he Bank of Montreal, Montreal or at any «f its agencies.

FOR PRICES AND CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with reepect to the purchase 
Of Lands, apply to JOHN U. McTAVISH, I-ana Commissioner. Winnipeg. By order of the Board.

according to price paid for the landwtc. TOT August ; no.
bush.; shipment», LOOO NUMBER OF VALl

A. stock, grain, and 
cheap : terms to suit pt 
BUTLER Sc LAKE, 86

heee went on up to
down to $1.50. TULkUO.

June 4,11.33 Em—Wheat—(Hie. asked for cash 
4» June ; 954c. asked for July ; 964a asked for 
August : 97k. Mked for September. Corn—67c. 
Mked for cash or June ; 574c. Mked for July ; 
684°- asked for August. Oats—33c. for cash or 
June ; 33}c. tor July. Receipts—Wheat. 15,000 
bush.; com, 33,000 bush.; oats, 1.000 bush. Ship
ments—Wheat, 3,000 bush.; oorn, 44,000 bush.;

ron to.FINANCE AND COMMERCE HIDES, SKIN! WOO!*

CHEAP—125 ACRE E 
township of Malahide 

"buildings ; good land, and 
fruit ; easy terms. CRA> 
Aylmer. Ont.____________

Trade—Has been somewhat slnoe
Hides—The qualli

been ii in numbers',;Wednesday, June 4. 
STOCKS.

The morning board wm more active, and 
* generally stronger. Montreal sold 

901, and Closed with sellers 1 and 
r: sale* below at 196 and 1804. On- 

103 for two shares, closing with 
[her and bids 4 lower; sold in 
t 102. Toronto sold at 17» Masihifotg 

" * 108.
Idsl{

..._____22 in
[her. Federal 
its at 1214, one

F .with an ad- 
wltb Lida 4

prices in demandeno sales wanting 84 to 84c. IMPROVED FARM « 
in the warmest part 

fail description. F. I. JO
Calfskins—Green off somewhat; all

ottered readily taken. going off steadilyand Atlantic , and on rail and on the
_and afloat on New York
tor tide-water:—

1881. 1884. 1883. 1881
Mar 24. May 17. May 36. May 27. 
bush. bush. bush. bush.

18,978^63 19.297,790 20,146,864 9,429.799 
. 8,452,550 9.967,919 13,412.311 9.291.180 

3.088.005 3.181.668 4,140.574 2.264,975 
375.870 492,617 540.580 130,607

1,029,480 1,248.903 1,896.231 L017.931
.30,924.468 34,168.897 40.168,560 22.137.492 

The following are the Liverpool quotations for 
eaoh day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

at former prioee. Live STOCK MARKETS,
U. E TARDE CHICAGO,

J”De 4 10 EBL-Hogs-Estir 
14.500 ; official yesterday, 12.392 
278 4 left over. 5,(00 : tight, $5 t 
packers, $5.10 to $5.35 ; heavy all 
$5.75. Reoeipm—Cattle, 6,000; 
and firm.

EAST BUFFALO.
June 4—Receipts—Cattle, 1,6 

sheep. 800. Shipment»—Cattle, 1 
sheep, 1.600. Cattle—Offerings L
enquiry tor good cattle ; a few 1-----------
been sold had they been here ; the fees
strong, and prospecta look favourable.__
and lambs—No change ; the market being di 
with few sales made at about former 
about 16 cars are held over, but the pros; 
bad. Hogs—The market or " **— 
it ruled more active; salel 
to choice, $6.25 to 85.36 ; 1 
$6.65 ; light mixed, $5.10 to

SHKEtiRtN»—Have 
and have soldat $1.1 TiARM FOR SALE-100 

T ED ; in a high state 
buildings and fences ; w 
loam soil ; convenient to f; 
good markets ; terms easy. 
SPAVKN. Hagersville. ;

•old at $140 le $L40 for choice green,tario very few touching the country lotssellers 4 • "*9 . ww uvuxufs mo
ranging from 75c. for 90c. to $L10 torMontreal

closed Wheat LAMBUBNe—The new metith has $5.40 to[ht noheld"! gbwe^ih price, which remains at 36c
Wool—New fleece bsi begun to offer In small 

lots, and has sold usually at, 16 to 17a for good 
Lotawold. and occasionally et 18 to 19a for some 
half-bred Southdown, while unwashed has gone 
... — mssss lot of 7,800 lbs. of

eeoe sold at 17a all round ; 
e are said to be In poor con- 
hM been moving both In 
the factories but on p.L; 

in to be fairiy steady, 
•endered has declined to <9 
es fully sufficient ; rough

market steady
17ARMS FOR SALE 
i TARIO—send three- 
CHARLES E. BRYDGE 
London. ______

wfh&Hhï-lions sho- sellers and Barley.Or ten yards in a hall mile.
The Ontario Jockey Club has decided to 

open a stake for three-year-olds to be run at 
the spring meeting of 1885. It will be a 
sweepstake of $25 each, with $500 added, 
over e mile and a half. Entries will close on 
JaSL L all two-year-oida of this year being

Montreal. Imperial was held 1 hi 
active ; one lot eold at 121. two i 
at 1211. and tour lots at 122. closit 
vance of If. Dominion wm held 
higher. Standard held i higher, 
changed.

IPtitteal.
TX)R SALE—THREE 
Jj Calhoun county. . 
BARD, 22 East Main sti

vu ow ivvj»; mer
mixed old and new

country Jo» and 
valnee, however, a< 

Tallow—Easier

Cura Dizziness, Loss d} Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and dU diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

OINE HUNDRED A< 
| South Cayuga ; -60 i 
timbered ; good buildini

Inca clay loam. JOHN

era' Gas sold at rad 164. G1eligible. it lateroffered at 76.
Eighteen young of H strode burg, Ky. 4L once at!

1 and bids 
MO with 99

Loan and
eold at 2161__________________ ______________
changed. Western offered 1 lower. Imperial 
wanted at 110, with none offered. Farmer»’ ot
tered i lower, with bids 4 higher. Bids for Lon-

lots oftered aton May 19, after playing ball, started, in search ED. ED.
usas
7 6 7 6
8 0 8 0
7 a 7 a 
7 7 7 7 
6 8* 5 4 
6 5 6 5
6 6 6 6 
6 3 6 3

73 0 73 0
42 0 41 9
43 6 43 6 
35 0 » 0 
61 0 60 0

Flour—Quiet, but seems to have continued 
fairly steady, though the demand has not been 
activa Medium to good patents-have sold for 
delivery at Halifax at prices equal to $5.60 and 
$6.70 here. Superior extra has been quiet, but a 
lot of very choice sold on Tuesday tor $5.15 at a
G. T. station, being equal to $5.23 '----- *“*-
waa a top figure, spring extra qu 
and eold last week at equal to $L( 
inactive, but In demand throat 
$4.85 to $4.99l The market dosed 
values seemed f "

Oatmeal—Inactive ; care usually held at $4.60 
to $4.66, and email lots sold at $4.76 to $4.

» heat—DuU, with the demand apparently 
" " closing rather weak. Fall,

by sample for $L15 about 
ehen No. 3 was worth $L 12to 
mal to No. $ sold at 90a f.aa 
rated this week at $1.16 for

-------—----- — No. 2. Sales are stated to
have been made on p.t. at the close, yesterday 
when there seemed ont little demand at any 
figure, and prions about nominal at quotation*. 
On street fall has ranged from $1 to $1.12 ; Airing 
$1.14 to $L16, and goose closed at 78 to 86a 

Oat*—Abundant and slow of sale ae a dé
clina Cars sold last week at 41a tor those on T. 
G. Sc B„ and 42a for thoee on Northern track. 
On Monday sales were made at 41a, and on Tues-

of wild parsnip*, but hold of the deadly 8?<W*hML’ choice No. I steers. $8.00 ; No. 2 in- 
); No. 3 Inspected. $6.00 ; calfskins, 
1 11a; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13a; 
ry. none ; sheepskins, green, $1 to 

fleece, 16 to 19a; Southdown, 
super, 10 to 21a; entra super, » to 

likings, I to 10a; tallow, rough, 34a;

hemlock instead. boys were taken 1 homesteads free an
at Yorkton. Address J. 
ton. Assinlboia, or 1 Vic!

R. Wheat- 8 0 strong•violently ill. Two of them died almost iro- CaL Na L. 7 11mediately, and five more are «till dangerously Cal. NaL 7 ; 1DBOFKAN MARKETS. lerefcs.Corn, 1AA ACRES IN A! 
IUU SHIP, Elgin coi 
buildings ; plenty of wat 
TO markets. Apply to ! 
Clachan. Clachan, P.O.,

don and Canadian toee wanted at
106. Bid* for London rose 4. LandManager Bancroft offered a certain college 

pitcher $300 a month for last season, but his 
pa being a church deacon hB could not play 
belt To-day, after a costly college course, he 
ia getting $50 a month clerking it for a West
ern railroad.—Sporting Life. Hut name is 
Hutchinson.—Cleveland Herald.

Arthur Chambers will back Jimmy Mit
chell, of Philadelphia, to spar four or six 
rounds with any 122 or 124 pound man in the 
country, the match to come off four or six 
week* from signing articles ; and Chambers 

‘ts willing to have the men divide the receipts, 
or to have the winner take alL

In his talk with Mitchell in New York last 
week Sullivan told Mitchell that he (Mitchell) 
wm the best man he had ever met. The two 
champion» agreed to have another meeting at 
Madison Square garde® some time late in the 
summer, the winner to take two-thirds of the 
receipts. Sullivan says he will go for Mitchell 
this time for all he is worth.

Plot William Miller, who hM been expect
ed in America for aome time to tackle John 
L. Sullivan in the ring, is Mid to be crippled

30a; woolBarley.Security wanted at 14E:< Bids for Dominion Sav- June A.—] Wheat quietrendered. cargoes CAN IT BE TRUE ? YES. $8 00 Worth for 30 cents.
W^t“wroD^A^pÎR^D”l^ItertHa M. Oayr-’ By theiNioht &prbj”> a oopulS 
author- •• itammthe Moon ’’ bvJules Verne: “Tom Tiddler* Ground," by Charles Dickens: " CHRnri-i£?CRD (£5an.” b> Mre O. F Walton ; JkRüsha Ruoo in Searcti a Husband.» 
Very Funny, bv Clara Augusta All of the above «tories, printed In large typa with handsome coloured lithograph eoverTand chromo frontispleca When ordering stete what number you want 
Bold by all newsdcelare, or SSSfiffiÏ.1M Street, New Ver*.

to 7aor to 116. Ontario Loan sold at 1354. Porkdoting with bid* as before, at 116. British Cana
dian wanted, at a rise of 71.

t he afternoon market wm quiet but with a 
Montreal soldat 191. 
" " ar. Ontario 

for Toronto

Wheat, quiet ; mal sa «low. lark Lane—’Lard, and maize, dulL English and Fn 
markets qhlet. Weather. En gland- 
imports into the United Kingdom 
week—Wheat, 155.000 to 190.000 
135,000 to 140,000 qra; flour, 95,0001<
Liverpool—Spot wheat, quiet and at—_______ _
Strong ; No. 1 California 7s. Sd.; No. 1 tiélifornia, 
7e Sd.; red winter, 7a Id.; all unchanged ; 
spring. 7a 3d., or- Id. dearer ; maize, 5a 4d„ or 
halfpenny dearer. Parle—Wheat, quiet; flour.

TJVXRPOdl.
6 p-m.-Flour. 10a Od. to 11a 6d.; raring wheat 

7e 3d. to 7a 5<L; red winter, 7a 6d. to 8a Od.; 
•No. 1 California, 7a Sd. to 7a lid.; No. 3 Cali
fornia 7a 5d. to 7s. 7d.; earn, 5». 31d.; barley, 6a 
8d.; oats, 5a 4<L; peas. 6a Sd.; nr-1- — -- ' ” 
41a id-Tbacon. 42a Od. to 43a 6d 
cheese, new, 60a Od.

LONDON.
6 p.m—Consola 9915-16 for m 

for account Bonds—H a 1144 
Cen., mi ; Canada Paotito, 461.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
The Mark Lane Express of Monday review» 

the English grain trade for last week M follows
Despite the dry weather and the eold east and 

noith-eMt winds last week the wheat crop la 
mere than usually promising. The plant 1» ex
cellent and would soon respond '*
weather. If the season 1» favour 
the making, of more than 
crop. The outlook for barie
causes anxiety. The wire worm Is___ ____
off coeat market there is little soqpe for - busi
ness. There were three arrivals. Three cargoes 
were sold, two were withdrawn, andone re
mains. The sales of English wheat during the 
past week were 50.351 quarters at 37a 7E. against 
58,806 quarters at 48a 6a. daring the oorrespcBd-

LOCAL LITE STOCK.
This market hM been rather quiet during this 

week. Not many cattle are moving, except 
thoee bought previously, and M European re
ports continue unfavourable, it is not likely any 
improvement will occur for some time to coma 
Butchers' cattle are m light anpply, with a great 
demand at 6 to 51a. and ready good export at 6 
to 44c.. though sales are hard to effect at those 
prices. Latest cable advices report a decline of 
one farthing In Glasgow, beet to choice Canadian 
steers at 7 to 74d.. and bulls and cows at 6 to 64d. 
(shrank off at|. Sheep are somewhat scarce, and 
Quotations etand-for clipped. Spring lambs are 
worth $SA6 to $5«a pieoa Calves are in good de-

Bacon..
$ettj6ersTallow tor the pest•upward tendency.

with eelleiu 1, and. ‘------ _____
with tftda | higher. Bids 1 
Merchants’ wanted as hi

-------------- s offered. Commerce _______
118}. closing with xd. sellers i higher. Imperial 
oftered à lower with bids * higher. Federal 
advanced1}. Bide for Dominion advanced *. 
Standard and Hamilton unchanged. Weetdrn 
Assurance sold at 115*. cloemg at a fall of*. 
North-West Land sold at 42, with sales outside 
reported at 43i and 4». closing with sellers ll 
and bids H higher. Bids for National Invest
ment rose è* a

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for Jane 41—

STORES,C1A.RMS,
I lots fc. ------------
tenders will be received 
perties up to J uly let, by 
cheater street, Toronto 
Paxton & Yates’ foundr; 
double house on Rail 
rented : 84 acres on B. F. 
181 acres north of statio 
house at Brooklin statior 
ling, known as Haywa 

; rented ; north half of lot : 
' shin of Whitley, with rr 
and necessary buddings 
other machitidry  ̂w«h 
water generally, and tin 

. constant, orchards for tu 
ated or divided to suhr;.s 

* fivation, beintr part of Id 
Bions, now rented. T1 
satisfactory, will be acc

declined

l°r extra^has been qxnet,_buta
g equal to |ô.23'hen;/but this 
u - extra quiet, but steady, 

J .45 here. Extra 
;h the week at 

inactive* but
—--------- - —^_3ta rions.
bagged has sold at equal to

famous AND decisive DA 11 Ltd Ur Int WUnLU
Grand Book for Old rad ¥omig.—Saves Tima Aide the Memory. - Oivee Pleasure and Instruction.

Aérera J- Ct M^TDRDY* CO.. FAIL
mend. We quote

Ixcbange for Jane 4 JBongh to Prime adelphla. Pa1,200 to per lb.til $4.65, and email lots’»oldat$4.76 to $5.
alack, and price 
equal to No. 2, so 
close of last week 
$1.13; rad gooee 
Soring quiet, and

1.100 to 1,200.11.00M. 4. r. m. oaotiiLOOo, and 1001-16 gropnerttes fox Sale:gtttancisl.Inferfe None ottering. 151; HLAakd. Bid. Calves, 8 to 10a per lb.
Montreal.. 
Ontario.... 
M oisons ... 
Toronto ... 
Merchant*’ 
Commerce

LONG-TIME 4 per cent LOANS140 to 160 lbs to 5c. per lb.
100 to 120 gone .gale erto stand as long ns Internet IePrlnel;90 to 100 Nona of moderate means should write at80 to 90 Nonatot lifa While wrestling with Donald Din- 

loerat the Exhibition building, Melbourne, 
ViotoriE April 17, he suffered a compound 
fracture of nia Ice rad ia now in hospital, 
where his condition at latest advice* wm

once for particulars, enclosing 6 eta for Loan70 to 80 Nona Manitoba propei
exchange—an imp 

choice land In Oak river 
exchanged for horses or c 
apply to HELLYAR BR<

Personal securityforma eta SA.3LEÎ.IE1 OIEtLambs, 33.50 to $5am Os, per t 
Hogs—64a K. West, Secretary, SI W. 6th Sti.Imperial

Cincinnati, o.Federal.., 
Dominion TOWN FLOTOFAPAHQUASBBY TELEGRAPH.Standard gtxre Sttech. Situated en (roulais River, In the township oaverageHamilton Fenwick, Lake Superior, connected a goodMiscellaneous.
British America...............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life..........  .........
Confed. Life Assurance..
Consumées' Gu...............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Globe Printing Co..........
Lybeter Cotton Co..........
Ont, Sc Qu'Appelle L. Co. 
North-West Land Co.... 

Hailtcave.
Canadian Paelflc Bv. B..

loan Companies. 
Canada itermanent........

MONTREAL.
June 4.—Flour—Receipts, I960 bbla 

none reported. Market quiet ant 
et generally unchanged rates Quot 
Superior extra $5.40 to $5.50 ; extra super- 
fin a $5.10 to $5.20 ; spring extra. $4 JO to 64.80 ; 
superttna $3-65 to $374.; strong bakers’, $5.25 to 
$5.75; line, $3^5 to $150; middlings, $3.00 to 
$3.10 ; pollards, $2.75 to $3 ; Ontario bags, $8 til 
$2.80 ; city bags. $2.80 se $185 for strong bakers'. 
Grate-Wheat-Red winter. $L17 to $1.18: white. 
$1.15 to $L16 ; spring, $1.14*0 $1.17. Corn-71 to 
72c. Peas—90 to 91c. Cam—42a Barley-56 to 
70a Rye—78 tb 71a Owtmeal—$L50 to $4.75.

---------- _ 1Tlrams—Pork—$20
on and hams—13 to 
tier—Townships. 17

miles from the town ofroad ; twenl mit Sle.An American exchange remarks :—Ama
teur base ball bida fair to flourish in Ontario 
this year. Notwithstanding its losses in the 
acceptance of places on A mericln professional

aère lota at $5 each, or in same pro-Mana
TK MOST EXTENSIVE PUBHREO LIVE 8»*weak portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of 6 All going to the

save time and moni 
tion before departure. G 
in Saskatchewan Hornet 
ments at Crescent Lake 
ie tpe.), and Red Deer Crj 
entries recorded by C<i 
Jumping-off places :—Brc 
end Calgary. Rich landj 
plenty of wood, hay. and} 
maps, etc., post-free on 
once to»JNO. T. MOQE 
Toronto.

per acre. cash.ESTABLISHMENT III THE WMtfr Parties purchasing agelcultural loi» of not li
than 80 acrea 50 cents per acre cash, cen buildnirae by Mveritl of its players, Hamilton will their house on town plot, lot purchased, radlead in clubs and perhaps good players. The 

United State» excel* in its professional nines, 
but we are satisfied that Ontario can-send out 
»n amateur club that would hays no trouble 
in taking the beat of oar amateur dubs into

improvements oning week last year. portions.
farther particulars,

WM. V.
SQAatrafaxlnrers' Sards, Indira Lands Agent, SanleBta Maria

Farm and dairy utensil m fq ooy.
(Limited). Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 

and dealers in Monarch fanning mill», combined 
lift, force, suction, tod tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers' supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churn»; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terma

SXitsic.
FreeholdIn England. E. T. Jones, of Leeds, de

feated James Finney, of London, in a 440- 
yards swimming-race for $500 and the cham
pionship in Waterloo Lake, BoUndhay park, 

May 10» He won by thirty 
intes 54 seconda Over #,000 
dmission. Finney hear,fera»

Western Canada 14a Cheese—6j to Ma "XTOTICE—IF THIS 1 
_L> of John A Coaly, 
shire. England, for Cana 
confer a favour by send

W. C. (new stock) to 19a; Morris burg, 17 to 18a; wsstora. 14 to 17aUnion
Canada Landed CreiiiL

■ VI ir U A canelniinn CLYDESDALE NORSES,B. 4c L. Association. ■T. CATHARINES. JOHN JACKSON,imperial 8.; ■.«.eoyards in 6 Farmers' IV RAIN-SAVER T1 engin:
THE NEW

School S
Lon. Sc Cen. L * A.......
National Investment...
People’s Loan'.. .1..........
Real-Estate. L. it D. Co
London A Ontario..........
The Land Security Co..

the distance in 6 minutes 12 eeeoni 
Westminster Aquarium, and althoi 
abie at short distances, is consider

& CO.. Hamilton, Ont10c.: wool, none ;;h beat- I.TOR SALE—A NUM 
P regieterrd Clydesda 
most fashionable strains 
R. BEITH. Bomanvilla

SHETLANDto 22a; cheese. 11 to 14a; hay, $8to 27a; eggs.nnap- ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO.
Ont. manufacturers and dealers in wind

mill». 17 sixes. 1 to 40-horse power, * 
grinding feed, sawing wood, rnnn 
Mrs. or any other machinery. Son 
ed catalogue of above, rad L X.
5tc„ See.

to ÿ.50; potatoes, 70 to 75a; corn, 85 to 90a HOLSTEIN AND MRU.proacfiable at anything over two mUea
Charles Howell, the English pedestrian, 

who was defeated by Patrick Fitzgerald in 
the last six days’ go-as-you-please race, will 
start for England on the steamship Arizona 
of the Guion line, which will Mil on Satur
day. Rowell hM completely recovered from 
the effects of the race and is getting fat He 
will remain in England until the time comes 
foe him to go into training for hii race with 
Fitzgerald in the fall

Mr. John Dyment, of the Orkney Stud 
farm, Orkney. Ont, hM sold to Mr. John 
Enright of Dundaa, his two trotting-bred 
mares Lady Alrnont, 6 years, and Queen 
Victoria 5 years, for $800. Lady Almont 
and Queen Victoria are full sisters, by the 
grand bred trotting sire Benedick out of 
Lady Rysdyk. Benédick ia owned by Mr. 
Enright, wbo purchased him from the late 
Mr. Keene Richards, of Kentecky, and was 
aired by Almont his dam being Susie 
Speers, a thoroughbred mare. Lady Rysdyk, 
the dam of Mr. Dyment’a two mares, wm 
bred by James E. Craig, of Albany, and aired 
•by Old Hambletonian. So it will be seen 
that if breeding hM anything to do with 
making n trotter, these two mares should do 
the Orkney Stud farm every credit Before 
Mr. Dyment bold them, he had trotted Queen 
Victoria in 2.48, and is convinced that Lady 
Almont can do much better.

here the ed' L. O. EMERSON AND W. F. 8HERWIN, 
Fries SJSets.; SSO per Hundred.

The advent of a new Sunday school song book 
by two such men as are the gentlemen above1 
named ie a notable event 

Mr. Emerson stands confessedly In the very 
front rank of church music composers, and Mr. 
Shkrwin, also eminent as a composer. hM had 
great snooeea in the compiling of the best known, 
Sunday school music hooka, and hM for yearn 
had charge of the musical, department at

OH^.trTATJQTJA,
and other famous assemblies of Sunday school 
workers. The music and words of iOSU Wor
ship mark a step in advanca being far above 
the ordinary Sunday school - jingles," and are 
dignified without bring dulL 

The Hymns are by eminent writers, and are 
full of the best religious truth.

The Music is of a high order. Superintendents 
will be pleased with the Index of Subjects, of 
which there is e greet variety- 

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymna 
One specimen copy mailed poet tree for twenty- 

five cents. Specimen pages rrea
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

O. H. DITSON A ca, 867 Broadway, New York.

KINGSTON.
June 4—Flour. Not 1 entier. $5.50 to $5.70 ; 

fall wheat. $L0S ; spring-wheat. $1.10 ; barley. 
60a; pesa 75a; oats, 40a; cattla live weight, 
4 to6a; beef,.7 to 9a: mutton. 7 to 8a: dressed 
hogs, none ; hidea 5 * -la; sheepskins. 80a to 
$1.10 ; wool, 16 to 18a: butter, 15a; eggs, 13a; 
cheese, 10ja: hay, $7.091 potatoes, 60a per 
bush.; corn, 75a; ryaAla

Manitoba Loan..........
Huron & Erie.............
Dom. Savings Sc Loan. 
Ontario Loan A Deb 
Canadians. & Loan..
London ............. .
Hamilton Provident...

straw out.
itious ; SitnatioiUustrat-

feed mills,
“ TXR. BARNARDO' 

U of smart, intelli 
■will arrive shortly from 
England for employmen 
eirous of engaging thèse 
etely to Mr. A B. OWES 
Peter boro'. Ont.

tation. Catalogues
United. Mention Texmm McCloskey or dominion separ-

JL ATOK—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jna McCloskey, inventor rad 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufactnrlrg Company, Barnla, sole manufac
turers In Canada

POWELL BBOS»,
Brant L. Sc 8. Society Extra...................................................  4 85 4

Fancy and strong bakers’............. nona
Spring wheat, extra........ ...............  4 40 4
Superfine................................................ nona
Oatmeal, per 136 lhe......................... 4 00 4
CommeaL small lots......................... nona
B*o FLOUR (per bag 98 Iba, bags retnmabla 

not 8a more), by car-lots. Lac.
Extra per bag................................... 2 25 0
Spring wheat, extra, per bag........ nona

FLOUR, F.O.C.
GRAIN. F.O.O.

FaU wheat No.1. per 09 lhe............ none.
•• “ Na 2, ............ 115 0 (
“ " No. 3,   1U ll

Red Winter.......................................... none.
Spring Wheat Na 1......................... 1 16 0 (

“ ~ No. 2......................... 114’ 0 (
- No. 3......................... nona

Oats (Canadian), per Si lhe.»........  0 40 Oi
Barley,Na 1.per 48lhe................ 0 70 0 1

“ go-*- » . ................... 0 65 0 1
~ No. 2............... 0 50 oi

Peaa Na 1 per 60 lba...................... 0 00 0<

Ontario Invest Asa........
Farmers’ Sc Traders’.—.. 
British Can. L. it Invest. 
Manitoba Ipveet. Asa....
English Loan Co_____ _
Agricultural L. 8t 8 Co...

Specific Articles,BRANTFORD.
June 4.—Flour, Nal super. .25 to $6A0 ; fall

to $1,02 ________ ______ _________
peas, 72 to 78a; oats, 37 to 38a; cattle 

t), $5.50 to $6 ; beef. $9 to $10 ; mutton, 
eseed hogs, none ; hides, $6.50 to $7.50; 
, $1.10 ; wool, 17 to 22a; batter, 15 to

----- e. MMto 104c.; hey, $8 to $9 ; potatoes,
60 to 65a; com, 72 to 73a

ATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—e marvel of simplicity, the

wheat. MATT. TfEATTEim, (MB 
ATTENTION t

THIS MILK BUCKET 11
and 8TOOL(combined)ia in- 
valuable to Fermera Dairy
men, and aUpartiee handling m»
MILK. N

Every Canadian Farmer 
should naethem. “Sample" Jat 
(complete) packed rad delivered f 
on receipt of SL7A Send for one.

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MFQ. (XX, 
159 Queen street East. Toronto.

ley.58toi
Morning Sales—Bank of Montreal. 5 at 190; 

5 at 1901 ; Ontario, 2 at 102 ; Toronto. 45 at 172$ ; 
( ommerce, 31 at 121$. 42at 1221 (after board). 20,20 
at 1184 xd.: Federal. 15 at 12L 10.10 at 1411.10 at 
1214,10.21.10.26 at 122; Consumers' Gas, 13 at 
1521.12 at 1536 ; North-West Land Ca, 100, 100 at 
41. 60 at 40$. 100 at 41 ; Canada Permanent, 5 at 
216 ; Ontario Loan. 5 at 1254.

Afternoon Sales—Montreal. 5 at 191; Com
merce. 20 at 118$ xtL: Western Assurance, 30 at 
1164 : North-West Lend Ca, 100 at 42 reported, 
100 at 431,100 at 42$.

THLES-HANN UM’S 
X and certain cura 
tabla For sale at all d: 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottat

(live wi meet complete preyed
by over eighty machines at work 1 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VJ 
Bellevilla eastern agent. THOM Sc 
Sole Manufacturers. Watford, Ont.

38 to $9
IHERTY,

vSlcrrWORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of B.L. Church's Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, rad Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Cataloguée and Price-list.

PKTERBORO*.
June 4.—Flour. No. I saner, none; wheat, 
.. • -1.10; spring, $L13 to$L15: barley.

is, 70a; oats, 38 to 31a; cattle (live 
54a; beef, none ; mutton, 8 to 10a;

------------- -- none ; hidea 5a: sheepskins, 50 to
90a; wool, 17a; butter, 14 to 15a; eggs. 13 to 14a; 
cheese, »4 to 10a; hay, $7 to $8 ; potatoea 70 to 
75a ^

HAMILTON.
June 4.—Red wheat, $1.05 to SLI0 ; white 

wheat. $1 to $L06 ; raring, 95a to $L08 ; barley, 
58 to 60a; peas. 65 to 75a; oata 39 to 40a; hidea 
5$ to 6$a; butter, 14 to 16a; eggs. 17 to 18a; 
cheeea 12 to 13a; potatoea 96a to$L05 ; corn, 66 
to 70a; rye, 68 to floe.

lOLLS’ SOUTHERN 
u COVERED in Sod 
the children and adul

Bucket
60 to 57a:

known to fail*; 25a

WEEKLY BEYIBW OF TOBONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS. EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO.farm* fax jfeile. $<rotLs at)rtt Statiemjerg. Cummings- tape

ATOR; gnaranteei 
of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, causing n< 
■for circular. W. CL 
Canada.

“ Na 2........................... . 0 76
Rye.....................................................  0 62

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat fall, per bushel...............$ 1 00 h
Wheat, spring, da ................. 1 14
Wheat gooee, .da ................ 0 80

ITHAOA, N-Y-,
1 ek Manufacture and sell on Trial with 
B $j$ man sent to e*t up rad test, the 
■ 11 best Horse or steam Power Arte- 
I • $1 Has and Commen Well Toole and 
I \X% Frospectino Machinery. Nomoney 
I IX» required until machine is tested to 
I 1X» satisfaction of
K V XX m purchaser.
■\ V X» edM Full Rig from
1\V\X 200 to 1.000ft, $400

LlW^flnXX___ri» to 31.000.
[Tnbri- \ X We will TEST

with ANT MA- 
■ CHINE yet pro- 

dnoed, and do 
WORK 

■witt SAME 
TO FEJi or NO 
SALE.

Bond for Circular.

YORK FARMERS’ COLONYproduce.
Thursday, June 5.

The dullness and inactivity of net 
has been maintained through the las 
been scarcely anything offered, at 
been very little wanted. The local 
continued very much unaffected -, „
outside markets, and so long ae we have nothing 
to export they will probably remain eo. A dull 
summer seems a matter of certainty for To
ronto. The event at the week for local grain 
circles seems to have been some frost last Week, 
which was thought at one time to have done 
some considerable mischief to the growing crops. 
Ai full reports, however, oome forward it-would 
appear that the damage done has been almost 
entirely confined to fruits and vegetables, 
and not very extensive thera while grain 
would seem to have escaped almost 
entirely save in a couple of localities, 
and with a rather general light dash

| Halloo! 

Book Agents,CHOICE HOMESTEADS FREEThere has
have you heard at 

_ . the surprising at
tractions recently offered by the LITERARY
Revolution
100 pages, free. JOHN B. ALDKN, Publisher, 
393 Pearl Street, New York.

fiusxnx;Barley, da .„,
data da ..
Peaa do. ...
Rye, da ...
Cloverseed, da ..,
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs, 
Beef, hind quarters.../...
Beef, fore quarters..........
Chickens, per pair.............
Ducks, da .............
Geese, each......... :............
Turkeya each....................
Butter, pound rolls..........

da large rolls.............
da tub dairy.............

Eggs, fresh, per dozen
Potatoes, per bag.............
Apples, per bbl.............
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, V da 

.Cauliflower, da • ,
OCriery, da
Turnips, per bag........
Carrots, da ............... .
Tomatoes, per bushel.......
Beets, per peck................
Parsnips, per bag............
Rhubarb, per dozen........
Melons, da ..........
Beans, per bushel.............
Coro, per dozen................
Radishes, per dozen.... ..

OTTAWAHanlon in Australia.
The race which Hanlan won so narrowly 

” "" i river in

have ANDJune 4.—Floor. Na 1 roper. $6.25 to $5.50 ; 
tell wheat. 75a to $1.00 ; spring wheat $1 to 
$1.05 ; barley, none ; peas, 70a; oata 42a: 
cattla live weight, 5 to 54a; beef. 8 to 84a: mut-
ton. 9 to 10a; dressed hogs. 38to toj-1 ' -----------
$7.60 : sheepskins, $1.00 ; wool, 22
ter, 24 to 25a; eggs. 14 to 16a: oheesi . _ ___
hay, $0 to $10 per ton ; potatoes, 70 to 75a per 
bag ; com. 85a

GUELPH.
June 4.—Flour, Na 1 super, $3.10 to $3.25 ; tell 

wheat, $L06 to $1.13; spring wheat. $L00 to 
SL10 ; narley, 60 to 70a; peas. 165 to 75a; rate, 
36 to 38a; cattle, live weight. 4 to 54a; beef. 7 to 
8a: mutton. 7 to 8a; dressed hogs, none ; hides, 
35.50 to $6X10 ; sheepskins, $1 to $L25 : wool, 17a; 
butter, 13 to 15a; eggs. 13a; hay, $7 to $9 ; pota
toes, 65 to 70a _________

Donald s. mc
Ont-, Sewing ma 

sale prices. Send for
CHEAP LANDS FOB SALE at Y0BKT0Hfrom La/oock on the Parramatta____ __

Australia on the 22nd inat. seems to have 
been rather suddenly arranced. 
appears, according to the original 
was to row Wm. Bei ’ "

Address. J. ARMSTRONG,nona
nona ONTARIO VET 

Horse Infirmary. 
Toronto. Classes for i 

a SMITH, Veterinary:

Yorkton, Asslniboia, or 1 Victoria street, To-to 23a;iment. GUIZOT’S■sch instead of ____ |__
took, but a difficulty, however, aroee over the 
stake», in consequence of Beach ref using to 
raw on the Nepean river, Beach stating that 
he was willing to meet Hanlan at any time, 
provided the race was rowed on the Parra
matta river. Mr. Hunt stated that in his

nona
nona
nobe. gautr SaUtC getuchlg. HISTORY OF Sfcuoal andnone. BABB WIRE FENCING—MANITOBA BARB. FRANCE OURE CURE—SCO! 

O CINAL FUMRRS 
Bronchitis; postpaid t< 
price $2; Morrison's 
F. MORRISON, Bella 
wanted.

From the Earliest Times to ISdS. Eight 
volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400 
fine illustration*. Price reduced from nearly

. $50 to only 06.00 per set. Volumes I. and II. 
now ready : others at intervals of ten days. 
Sample volume sent post-paid, with privilege 
to return, 66 cento.

“This is another wonder of the publishing 
business. It ia well printed, substantially bound, 
and abundantly illustrated with spirited ptetures. 
The price is astonishing. Guizot was a writer 
too well-known to need praise from us.”—Epis~ 
copal Recorder. Philadelphia Pa

“ The marvellous cheapness of these profusely 
illustrated rad handsomely bound volumes mnsl 
provoke comment everywhere."—Journal, Indi
anapolis.

The only really good and complete history of 
France ever written. ■’-C/hriatie» Leader, Boston.

WTHE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!

large type, o- 
reduced from

LONDON.
June A—Flour. Na 1 super per ewt. $3 tonona wheat, $1.76 to 1.85. Barley, per tense.week, taking those to the registering towns 

as 40 peri cent, of the whole were about 
125,000 quarter» ; and Imports weie 155.000 to 160,- 
000 quarter» of wheat and 96.000 to 160.00U bar- 
-»u •* equal to a total supply of

quartera. The quantity of
_____________________ 1*__ ,* 29th itlt. was

equal to 2.175,000 quarters, against 2.118,000 on
ich markets vrore 

r._ Flour at,

TXR. RYERSON—SU 
U Ear, Throat, and 
Hospital—317 Church 
9.30 am. to 1 p.m., ( 
cepted._____________

.30 to $1.50. Oata
$1.18. Beef, périt 
9 to 10c. D reaaeui

)wt.. *9 to 810. Mutton,$1.16 to Four Point Barb Galvanised Steel Wlre-Feoo-
lng. Ordinary Fencing Barb 7 inch apartroll of floor, being equal te’a total 

from 331,000 to 342.000 quartera The < 
wheel rad flour in transit on the 29) 
equal to 2.175,000 quarters, against i 
the 22nd uir„ rad 2.386.000
Continental advice» show Frem.1___
qnlet during the third week of May.
Paris fluctuated somewhat, but closed much aa* 
it opened. Business at the porta was quiet 
Country markets showed features similar to 
those of the preceding week ; farmers’ supplies 
generally small and the demand slack ; wheat 
meetly quoted firm or dearer. Of 106 report* re
ceived. 55 quoted à rise on wheat ; 25 no change; 
21 firmness : and 6 a déclina Crop prospects 
continued to be excellent, French reporta of > - * — -■ iff were

4.144,000

lea Na 1,ndna Wirete 18a Butter, roll, 14 to75o. to $1.26. at reduced 1» not varyPlain Fencing without 
or Circulars and 1

nona 15a Eggs, per dot.. Mia Cheese, per lb.. 14 to prioea Send for ENNY K. TROIper ton, $0 to $10. 
Oorn, per «6 lba.

15a Hay, PotatoeaHay, per ton, CANADA it IKK CO. H.R. Teft, M.D.S. E. k J. M. SPROUT,$1.40 to.90a to $LStraw, do. and Manager, Montreal. eases, and diseasesMUNCY. PENNA. inhalations. 272 J,CHIOAGPROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems to have shown aome alight Im

provement during the week.
Butter—Receipts have decreased slightly, but 

have remained much in exobse of the wants of 
the market. Choice dairy has been very scarce 
but token at about 10a, the demand tor it being 
checked by large supplies of other sorts. Good 
store-packed has aoluin r—"

Loose meat»—Short dear, $8.56: abort rib,

S25 ; long clear. $8.15 ; shoulders, $6.00 ; green 
ma 10ia Boxed meats Short dear. $8.80 ; 
short rib, $&50; long clear, $8.40 ; shoulders, 

$6.25 ; sugar-pickled hams, 114a Receipts— 
Flour, Uk536 bbla: wheat. 30,000 bush.; oorn. 
395.000 bush.; oata »8J*p bush.; rya 8,000 bush.; 
barley. 10,000 bush.; pork, 75 bida: Urd, 195.- 
700 tes.; cut meata 199,450 lba; flax seed. 20,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 19.313 bbla; wheat, 
9.000 buah.: corn. 5184)00 bush.; oata 145,000 
bush.; rye. 58.000 beah-fearley. LOOObush.; pork. 
979 bbla; lard. 236,906 tea; out meata 23.315 lba; 
flax seed, nona Receipts by care—Wheat, 11 : 
spring, 64 ; oorn. 22$$ oata 162 ; rye, 9; barley, 6l

*i to------
MILWAUKEE.

June 4. 1.06 u.m—Wheat-Hard Na L 90a; 
~ - — “ - —- -“-r cash or June ; 90}a for 

I ; Na 3. nominal. Re- 
i wheat. 49.000 bush.; 
17,000 bush.; rye, 1,000 

» Shipments—Flour, 6.- 
Dush.; corn, none ; oata

BMsoeHanxatix <$jixx mission gStjeechants.was in excellent order." Shortly before half, 
past three the teams faced each other for the 
first game, the Toronto» in their old colours 
of dark and light blue, and the Montrealers 
in grey, with scarlet facings. Positions were 
taken up as follows in the field, the Mont
realers defending the upper or northern goal, 

Toronto Montreal
R. Mackenzie............... goal.........W. J. Cleghorn
W. Hubbefl.............. point...................R. Elliott
J. Garvin...............cover-point.......... W. D. Aird
J. Dry nan ) ( B. Elliott
W. C. Donnell > defence field J Ji Tribey
Ï. W. Garvin ) l A. Gardiner
A. Blight.................... esotie................ W. Griffin

home Add { sagsss
V. McHebrr J (A. MoNaughton
A. M. titoWe 1 home j T- L. PatonE. Smith I omna ) A. Grant

Measra R. B. Hamilton and C. A. Mo- 
Indoe captained respectively the Toronto» 
and Moutrealera Mr. T. J. Darling umpired

©atarri

SEVEN GREATAnnl-rr Send six cento forFKIZt.^7V>^ewuT
either sex, to more money right aws 
thing else In this yrorld. Fortune 
workers abeolutely sere. At o 
TRUE Sc Ca, Augusta Maina

ONLY SURE Ct 
$1 per bottia S 

T. J. B. HARDING,MESSRS. BROOKS & CO.,
deneral Commission lerehsets * Skippers,

Ip all, of
than ai MONARCHIES of the Ancient Eastern 

World. By George RawiAxson. Best 
American edition. Complete in three vol
umes of over J.000 pages, and over 7» illus
trations and mapa Price reduced from $18 
to $2.40. Now ready.

“Its position ia well established as one of the 
greatest of modern histories, a monument to the 
erudition rad capacity for work possessed by its 
author. The edition is in every way a satisfac
tory one, while its cheapness Is something mar- 
valloua—Episcopal Retyn-der. Philadelphia

“It Is amarine to we what valuable books he 
Is now publishing at prices which are within the 
reach of the poorest. The beet work he has yet 
done is that greet rad notable work by Professor 
RawUnson."—Golds* Rule, Boston. Maas.

“It te of courre, the publisher's risk, and not 
the purchaser's, when a book like this is offered 
for the price of this ono. We can oaly hope and 
believe, since he knows what he is about, that 
the publisher will get his money back."-Ston-

awaitsmall lota for shipment
------------- .. woulu probably have

found a sala Rolls have continued to oome for
ward in very large quantities, and have been vèry 
«low of sale unless when of very choice quality ; 
fresh, choicely-packed basket-lots, have been 
worth 14 to 15a. but barrel and box-lot* have sold 
down to lib., and a good deal has not eold at alL
Old butter has beta pnrel--------
finished. Street receipts

in the correej
radl,96i.oad_______ ________, _______ __
weak, but a good trade was done at the déclina BOOKS OH BUILDIHB, PÀINTIH6,

Decorating, See. 
catalogue, addrw 
COMSTOCK.fi A

SANGER CURB-1 
Cancer Cura cu 

ie oflly permanent 
two 3a stomps for I 
Coati cook. Q„ Canada

London Bridge,

its. WM. T. Are prepared to receive for sale on Commission
all sorts of Canadian produce and manufactures.

prioee easy 
i in lota anaat 16 to 18c, for average pound rolls MICE TO roLICT-HOLDERS

OF THE

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

men ta Messrs. Brooks * Ca also lertake f&onug15 to 16c. Jortube and crock* of
A^boro-on” Tw

ÉQOS-ReceiptsTarge and much In exoeee of 
the consumptive demand, but prices still steady • 
«dealer» have been baying fcrprakingaM 
titia h« kept round louât Ha StreetprieeS easy at 15a. with supplies fully sufficient.

Pork-Lw active, bat prices unchanged at 
$21330 for small lota of mesa

Bacon—No movement reported in round lute 
but an increased demand for- tons and oases' 
which have been going off welHat Mpto Ua for 
long-dear, rad M to 10c. for Cumberland. Roll* unchanged at llite 12a. radOfiaère at 13a. with 
a steady demand for both. Market generally 
much «before,

Haxs—An active demand at advancing prit*» has been maintained, but no movement In round 
lota reported, partly because stocks ere very low. 
Smoked are now bringing 11a all over, and it la 
doubtful if round lota could be bought any lower 
Canvassed held at 14ia Pickled, nothing

thejrerohMe rad shipment of every description
in produce and manufactured goodsEuropean 

all kindator email lots of new. AD. PONTON. 2 
. Toronto, money] 
sums at lowest rates oi 

able terms ; mortgages

oelpts—1 mr, El
Addre« Bills of Lading and Remlttanoee *

bush. «bova

A AON E Y TO LOAN 
1YJL sums, at 64 or 1 
length of time and cha 
to the Trust rad Los 
corner Toronto and Ai

This Company haa retired from business Iff 
Canada and all risks under three-year polities 
in force on rad after the 1st day of May, it$4, 
have been acquired by the undersigned, who 
will adjust and pay all lasses as they afire. . Our 
policies will be issued in lieu of and replacing 
the Scottish Imperial Insurance Company1» 
policies w expeditiously as possible. Mean
time aft nation of change in rtakV further 
insurance, change in title, assignment, removal, 
leases, or any other matter, must be communi

ât the north end, and Mr. D. Patterson at 
toe south. The referee was Mr. W. K. Mo- 
Naught. t

Toe following ia the result :—

were meetly favourable; some rain, with
------  ----------weather, helped vegeto-

“P -e«rl7. to judge iSult Indian advices were 
Australian shipments were 
he resistance of farqrere to

------ - — --------The Government atsiBat of
,Victoria had published hi» agricultural statistics

-----  ------- average yield of It
rt surplus of about

400,000 VOLUMES Choice Boohs. lOO- 
pege catalogue froa Books for examination be
fore paymeat on evidence of good faith. NOT 
sold by dealer»-prioee loo low. By mail 20 per 
east extra.

JOHN & ALDEN, Publisher,
f. o. Box 1*17. 363 Pearl So, New York.

of little
Montrealera 1 

. ..Toremsoa* 4 GENTS WAN 
iV lives of Blaine 
candidates focPresi 
the United States ; 
portraits and samph 
World Publishing O

commun;-
freights-Wheat and 3*a; oorn and rya 3a;

ork : lumber, $1.50 to Al-ber’.ey, ffia-to NewCleared bp a Horse. CITY Of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), of London, England.

& F. MAQURN.
« General Agent. Ontarto.

Ill» WKI-4 WellilgUl St Wwt, Î4THU.

to New York. Lake receipta-Lumber,few Zealand returi bet surplusthe New York horse show in No official report Issuedof 150.000 tonethe high jumping in South At NSW YORK.40 extraordinary par ai 350.000 lona Ing for published the surprisingJune 4. t00 p.m.—Wheat—$L0O for Ji Print- the Lit raryfor Jalj ■UNTIE, discountsSeptember;& Welle’ ror oeptenioer; iv
for June; 63o. for July

ie* owns W fffl# tit*
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